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15 February 1909
Elmer E. Rasmuson (1909-2000)
Elmer Edwin Rasmuson born in Yakutat. Alaska. 
Graduated Queen Anne High School, Seattle, Washington. 
Entered University of Washington.
Transferred to Harvard College.
Graduated Harvard College: B.S., magna cum laude. Phi 
Beta Kappa.
Entered Harvard Business School.
Enrolled in Graduate School of Arts and Sciences at 
Harvard to pursue Ph.D. in Economics (did not complete 
program).
Left Harvard to seek employment at National Investors 
Group, New York.
Employed at Arthur Andersen & Co., New York.
Married Lile Vivian Bernard of Summit, New Jersey.
Son Edward Bernard Rasmuson born.
Daughter Lile Muchmore Rasmuson born.
Returned to Alaska to become the third president of the 
Bank of Alaska.
Daughter Judy Ann Rasmuson born.
Father Edward Anton Rasmuson dies.
Appointed to University of Alaska Board of Regents.
Bank of Alaska is renamed National Bank of Alaska in 
Anchorage.
Nominated for Governor of Alaska Territory (but not 
appointed).
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1955-1977 Appointed Swedish Vice Consul (became Consul in 1967).
1956-1969 President of the University of Alaska Board of Regents.
30 April 1960 Wife Lile dies.
1960 National Bank of Alaska in Anchorage renamed National
Bank of Alaska (hereafter NBA).
1961 Married Mary Louise Milligan of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
1964 Good Friday earthquake. House destroyed.
1964-1967 Elected Mayor of Anchorage.
1965 Becomes Chairman of the Board, NBA.
27 July 1966 M other Jenny Olson Rasmuson dies.
1967 Announced intent to run for U.S. Senate.
1968 Defeated Ted Stevens to win Republican primary.
1968 Lost Senate general election to Mike Gravel.
1968 Established Heritage Library and Museum at NBA.
1968 Anchorage Museum of History and Art opens (Elmer and
Mary Louise founders).
1968 Appointed to the International North Pacific Fisheries
Commission (INPFC). Reappointed by successive 
presidents to comprise a fifteen year appointment.
1969 Retired from Board of Regents, University of Alaska. New
library renamed Elmer E. Rasmuson Library in his honor.
1975 Director and Chair of Executive Committee (NBA).
1977 Appointed first chairman of the North Pacific Fishery
M anagement Council.
1980-1982 First chairman of the Alaska Permanent Fund
Corporation’s Board of Trustees.
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1984 Appointed to the Arctic Research Commission.
1987 Inducted into Alaska Business Hall of Fame.
1989 Retired from Board of Directors (NBA) to become
Chairman Emeritus.
1993 Established the Rasmuson Fisheries Research Center at the
University of Alaska Fairbanks.
1999 Rasmuson family sold their interest in NBA to Wells Fargo
Bank.
2000 NBA merger with Wells Fargo completed.
1 December 2000 Died at age 91.
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ADMINISTRATIVE HISTORY 
National Bank of Alaska
Bank of Alaska incorporated in Skagway, Alaska, opening for business in 
March under the presidency of Andrew Stevenson.
First branch opened in Wrangell, followed by another branch in the tent 
city of Anchorage.
Branch banking prohibited by the Territorial Legislature. Bank of Alaska 
permitted to keep its three banks and open a fourth in Cordova that had 
been about to open when the restrictions were approved.
The Board of Directors appointed the Bank of A laska’s attorney, Edward 
Anton Rasmuson (EAR), to temporarily assume the presidency of the 
bank while Andrew Stevenson took a leave of absence.
EAR appointed President of the Bank of Alaska.
Bank of Alaska becomes official repository for the Territory of Alaska.
Cordova manager Thomas Scott embezzled amount almost equal to bank’s 
entire capital. Scott committed suicide when he realized he was about to 
be caught. To save the bank from liquidation, stockholders had to pay an 
assessment.
Bank of Alaska sold the Cordova Branch to the First Bank of Cordova.
Anchorage’s population doubled with influx of military. Bank deposits 
exceeded $4 million.
Elmer Edwin Rasmuson (EER) became President of the Bank of Alaska, 
EAR became Chairman of the Board.
Bank headquarters shifted to Anchorage.
Bank of Alaska became a member of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation (FDIC).
Bank of Alaska renamed the National Bank of Alaska in Anchorage.
Alaska Legislature permitted branch banking within one hundred mile 
radius of a bank headquarters.
Spenard & 5th Avenue branches opened.
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1954 Government Hill branch opened.
1959 State legislature approved branch banking and repealed the one hundred 
mile radius restriction.
1960 Consolidation of Miners and Merchants Bank of Ketchikan, Bank of 
Wrangell, First Bank of Sitka, Bank of Homer, Bank of Kodiak into NBA.
National Bank of Alaska in Anchorage renamed National Bank of Alaska.
Soldotna branch opened.
1962 Branches in Dillingham and Juneau opened.
1963 Anchorage International Airport branch and Glennallen branch opened.
1964 New headquarters building on 4lh and E Streets in Anchorage opened.
1965 Elmer Rasmuson became Chairman of the Board and Don Mellish 
President of NBA.
1966 Sears Mall branch opened.
1968 Heritage Library and Museum opened at headquarters.
1969 Branch in Fairbanks opened.
1970 Metlakatla and Dimond branches opened.
1971 Russian Jack branch opened.
1972 Bank of Petersburg merged with NBA.
1973 Valdez branch opened.
1974 Branches opened in Anchorage, Fairbanks, and Wasilla.
1977 Branches opened in Nikishka and Seward.
1979 Northway Mall branch opened.
1982 ATM service introduced.
1983 Huffman branch opened.
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1984
1985
1987
1989
1992
2000
Palm er and W asilla branches opened.
Edward Bernard Rasmuson (EBR) became Chairman of the Board, Robert 
Gray named President.
North Pole branch opened.
NBA acquired Alaska National Bank of the North and opened branches in 
Fairbanks, Nome. Barrow, Kotzebue, Delta Junction, and Nenana. Also 
merged with First Interstate Bank of Alaska and retained branches in King 
Salmon and Anchorage.
Lake Street branch in Homer opened.
EER retired from Board of Directors, becoming Chairman Emeritus.
NBA acquired Alliance Bank, gaining a branch in Bethel and the 
Minnesota-Benson branch in Anchorage.
Richard Strutz named President of NBA after Robert Gray retired. 
National Bank of Alaska consolidated with Wells Fargo Bank.
Adapted from the National Bank of 
A laska’s News Cache, Special 
Edition, 1991
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SCOPE AND CONTENTS
The papers of Elmer E. Rasmuson (352.5 cu. ft.) provide an unparalleled look at the early 
economic history of Alaska as well as a record of an influential pioneer family. Elmer 
Rasmuson (EER) and members of his family played a role in many of the decisions that 
helped promote Alaska as a land of unequaled opportunity and the collection reflects this, 
through EER’s various roles as philanthropist, banker, politician, and member of several 
national and international committees.
This is a complex collection encompassing over a century of materials in a wide variety 
of formats. The materials are arranged by family member(s) or institution into ten record 
groups. Record Groups I, III, IV, V, VI. VII, VIII contain materials from EER’s 
immediate family members: his mother, father, sister, wives, son, and two daughters. 
These groups are arranged by generation starting with EER 's parents and continue 
through his youngest child. Record Group II contains Elmer Rasmuson’s materials while 
Groups IX and X are the papers of the National Bank of Alaska and Rasmuson 
Foundation.
The Rasmuson family records span four generations. Materials in the family record 
groups are mostly in the form of correspondence that discusses civic, political, and 
recreational activities as well as family matters. For example, in Record Group I:
Edward Anton Rasmuson (EAR) & Jenny [Olson] Rasmuson, there is quite a bit of 
correspondence concerning EAR’s political activities as chairman of A laska’s 
Republican Party as well as personal letters to family. Other records in these groups are 
birth/death records, immigration papers, school records, photographs, and financial 
records. These papers will enable researchers to examine how national, local, and 
personal events influenced one family over time.
Record Group II, Elmer Edwin Rasmuson (EER), is one of the largest in the collection. 
His papers are arranged into ten series that reflect the variety of interests EER pursued 
over the course of his life. These include civic, political, philanthropic, professional, 
educational, and military activites as well as his own recreational pursuits and family 
investments. Influencing EER’s activities were events of historic importance to Alaska 
such as statehood, the discovery of oil at Prudhoe Bay, the 1964 earthquake, and the 
establishment of the Alaska Permanent Fund Dividend. Rasmuson played a direct or 
indirect part in many of these events. Researchers will find that this meshing of Alaska 
history with EER’s activities is most prominent in his political work (series 2). These 
papers contain information from Rasmuson’s chairmanship of the Alaska Permanent 
Fund Corporation, his participation as a member on the Arctic Research Commission, 
records from EER 's successful campaign to become Mayor of Anchorage, his attempt for 
a U.S. Senate seat, and his work on the International North Pacific Fisheries Commission.
Elmer Rasmuson’s service to others can be seen throughout the collection. Meeting 
minutes, correspondence, and press releases in series 5: Educational Activities, document 
his nineteen years of service on the Board of Regents at the University of Alaska. Lists 
of EER’s financial contributions to a variety of organizations/charitable causes can be
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found in series 3, Philanthropic Activities. Series 6, Speeches and Addresses, contains 
EER 's remarks to a variety of groups. Many of these addresses either promote A laska's 
economy or encourage the individual to seek out opportunity.
The second type of materials represented in this collection are institutional papers.
Record Group IX: The National Bank o f Alaska, provides the researcher with an 
opportunity to examine the economic history of Alaska. Founded in 1916 by a group of 
New York businessmen, the National Bank of Alaska established the first branch banking 
system in the Territory of Alaska and, by the time of its merger with Wells Fargo in 
2000, was the largest bank in the state. These papers were arranged into subgroups by 
branch and a standard set of series organizes the records by function. Most of the records 
deal with the daily functioning of the bank. A look into some of the executive 
correspondence will reveal the establishment of bank policies and devices used today, 
such as the development of the ATM. The researcher is strongly encouraged to examine 
Dr. Terrence Cole’s and EER’s book, Banking on Alaska, a history of the National Bank 
of Alaska, prior to using these papers.
Record Group X: The Rasmuson Foundation is a small record group that deals with one 
of the largest charitable organizations in Alaska. Founded by EER’s mother, Jenny, in 
memory of her husband, the Rasmuson Foundation provides grants and other financial 
assistance to Alaska-based institutions for community and state improvement. The 
papers in this group deal mostly with tax-related issues.
This complex collection provides many avenues of exploration for the researcher. 
Economic history, state history, political history, pioneer family history, along with the 
contributions Elmer Rasmuson and his family made over the years to the nation and state 
of Alaska are all represented in this rich source.
Keywords:
Alaska Earthquake, Alaska, 1964
Alaska Earthquake, Alaska, 1964--Photographs
Alaska Permanent Fund
Alaska— Economic Conditions
Anchorage, Alaska— Photographs
Anchorage, Alaska, 1964— Mayor
Arctic Research Consortium
Atwood, Evangeline
Atwood, Robert
Banking
Business enterprises— National Bank of Alaska
Economic Development
Fairbanks, Alaska— Universities and Colleges
Fisheries Management
Gibbons, Lile [Rasmuson]
Gold Mines and Mining— Ganes Mining Company
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International North Pacific Fisheries Commission
Military personnel— Photographs
Mines and mineral resources— Alaska
Missionaries—Alaska
National Bank of Alaska
National Republican Party
North Pacific Fisheries Management Council
Oil leases
Politicians— Rasmuson, Elmer
Politicians— Republican
Rasmuson, Edward Anton, 1882-1949
Rasmuson, Edward Bernard, b. 1940
Rasmuson, Elmer Edwin, 1909-2000
Rasmuson, Judy Ann, b. 1945
Rasmuson, Lile Vivian [Bernard], 1911-1960
Rasmuson, Mary Louise [Milligan], b. 1911
Rasmuson Family— Photographs
Rasmuson Foundation
Skagway, Alaska— Photographs
Skagway, A laska-H istory
U.S. Senators— Alaska
University of Alaska, Board of Regents
University of Alaska, Board of Regents-Photographs
University of Alaska, Rasmuson Library
Women’s Army Corps (WAC)
World War 11—Alaska
Collection Provenance
Several accessions formed the Elmer E. Rasmuson papers. In 1992, Paul McCarthy 
donated accession 92-034, consisting of a special edition of a National Bank of Alaska 
newsletter, The News Cache. In 2001, Edward Bernard Rasmuson, acting as the 
representative for his father’s estate, conveyed accession 2001-128 to the archives. This 
made up the bulk of the collection (over 600 cu. ft.), containing EER’s papers, those of 
his family members, the National Bank of Alaska and the Rasmuson Foundation. Wells 
Fargo Bank donated a group of bank ledgers (accession 2002-009) from the Bank of 
Wrangell and the First Bank of Sitka in 2002. Accession 2003-168 arrived through 
Edward Bernard Rasmuson via Wells Fargo Bank and contained 22 cu. ft. of National 
Bank of Alaska materials from Skagway.
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SERIES DESCRIPTIONS
Record Groups:
I: Edward Anton Rasmuson (EAR) & Jenny [Olson] Rasmuson
II: Elmer Edwin Rasmuson (EER)
III: Lile Vivian [Bernard] Rasmuson
IV: Mary Louise [Milligan] Rasmuson
V: Maud Evangeline [Rasmuson] Atwood & Robert Atwood
VI: Edward Bernard Rasmuson (EBR)
VII: Lile M uchmore [Rasmuson] Gibbons
VIII: Judy Ann Rasmuson & Ron Wallace
IX: The National Bank of Alaska (NBA)
X: The Rasmuson Foundation
Record Group /; Edward Anton Rasmuson (EAR) & Jenny [O lson] Rasmuson, 1905-1974, 2000 (7 cu. ft.)
This record group contains the papers of Elmer Rasmuson’s parents, Edward Anton 
Rasmuson (1882-1949) and Jenny [Olson] Rasmuson (1880-1966). Materials include 
biographical information, immigration papers, correspondence, educational records and 
financial materials. They have been arranged into four series: Political, Educational, 
Financial, and Biographical.
Series 1: Political Activities and Associations, 1909-1948 (3.5 c u .ft .) Contains 
correpondence concerning EAR’s position as head of A laska’s Republican Party 
from 1932 until his death in 1949. Also included in this series are handbooks and 
correspondence relating to EAR’s service as Swedish Consul. Many of the 
handbooks are in Swedish as are some of the letters. Most of the correspondence 
concerns the settlement of estates. There is also one folder of correspondence 
concerning EAR’s position as U.S. Commissioner for Yakutat, Alaska, from 1910 
to 1914. In this post, Rasmuson served as justice of the peace and notary public, 
issued search warrants, and heard both civil and criminal cases.
Series 2: Educational Activities and Associations, 1919-1923, 1953-1954 (2 
folders) Materials include some of EAR’s lessons and examinations for a degree 
in banking from LaSalle Extension University in Chicago.
Series 3: Financial Materials, 1917,1930-1974, 2000 (2 cu .ft.)  Contains estate 
papers, tax returns and investments for both EAR and Jenny. The estate materials 
include wills and provisions for the creation of the Rasmuson Foundation in 1955. 
The investments are mostly in real estate and include the Anchorage Hotel, 
California Orchards, Matanuska Farmland, McDougall Orchards, and the Oasis 
Hotel.
Series 4: Biographical Materials, 1905-1966, 1993-1994 (1.5 cu .ft.)  Contains 
death certificates, citizenship papers, family correspondence, and EAR’s diaries
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from 1930-1949. These diaries contain mostly weather observations, 
appointments, and occasional personal entries. This series also includes 
alphabetically arranged subject files that contain materials such as clippings, first- 
day postage stamp issues, medical records, house records, and photographs.
Record Group II: Elmer Edwin Rasmuson (EER), 1909-2000 (161.5 cu. ft.)
This record group contains the papers of Elmer Edwin Rasmuson (1909-2000). These 
records reflect EER 's distinguished career in finance as well as a life dedicated to the 
service of nation and state. These materials have been arranged into ten series to reflect 
their various functions. W henever possible, the original filing system has been 
maintained.
Series:
1: Civic Activities and Associations 
2: Political Activities and Associations 
3: Philanthropic Activities and Associations 
4: Professional Activities and Associations 
5: Educational Activities and Associations 
6: Speeches and Addresses 
7: Military Activities and Associations 
8: Recreational Activities and Associations 
9: Rasmuson Family Financial 
10: Biographical Material
Series 1: Civic Activities and Associations, 1940-2000 (14 cu .ft.)  This series 
documents EER’s involvement in civic affairs. The records include 
correspondence, requests for contributions, committee agendas, and financial 
reports. Rasmuson supported organizations on both national and state levels. 
Examples include the Anchorage Museum Foundation, the Smithsonian 
Institution, the National Museum of Natural History, the Boy Scouts, the Elks, 
Rotary, and King’s Lake Camp in Wasilla. EER also consulted for a number of 
committees concerning such issues as the environment, the Alaska Pipeline, and 
international economic relations. The records in this series are arranged 
alphabetically by organization.
Series 2: Political Activities and Associations, 1934-2000 and undated (46.5 cu. 
f t.)  Elmer Rasmuson was a lifelong Republican and took an active role in 
politics. He was mayor of Anchorage from 1964 to 1967, ran for U.S. Senate in 
1968 (not elected), and served as a political appointee on a number of government 
committees. Due to the size and complexity of this material, the series has been 
divided into sub-series that represent the political offices and committees.
i. Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation (APFC), 1969-1999 (3 cu. ft.) The 
materials in this sub-series concern the Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation and
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include by-laws, correspondence, minutes, annual reports, remarks, memos, and 
printed matter. The records are arranged chronologically. Elmer Rasmuson 
became the first chairman of the Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation's Board of 
Trustees in 1980 and served until 1982.
ii. Arctic Research Commission. 1966-1995 and undated (4 cu. ft.) The mission 
of the Arctic Research Commission is primarily to promote and direct Arctic 
scientific research as well as to create a dialogue between Arctic residents and 
scientists for the development of plans for long-term needs. EER served on the 
original commission in 1984. Materials in this group include correspondence, 
travel plans, meeting agendas, review drafts, bulletins, and manuscripts. The 
records are arranged chronologically.
iii. Mayor of Anchorage. 1959-1973, 1987-1995 (10 cu. ft. ) Following the 1964 
Good Friday earthquake, Rasmuson decided to run for mayor of Anchorage. He 
won the election and served one term from 1964 to 1967. The papers in this 
group include correspondence concerning EER’s campaign, earthquake 
reconstruction, public concerns, and city council memos. There are also agendas 
and minutes of city council meetings, speeches, invitations, city awards, 
centennial observations as well as records from various city departments such as 
human resources and public works. There are also lawn signs and campaign 
bumper stickers.
The materials are arranged chronologically within the following groupings: 
campaign, mayor correspondence, city council memos, city council minutes and 
agendas, presentations/speeches, invitations/events/visits, city awards, civil 
defense/aeronautics boards, economic issues, projects, housing/zoning 
commission, human relations, parks & recreation, public works, social issues, and 
publicity.
iv: National Republican Party, 1934-2000 and undated (5 cu. ft.) Like his father, 
Elmer Rasmuson was a lifelong Republican. His involvement with the party 
began when he joined the Young Republican Club while living in New York 
during the 1930s. The materials in this group are arranged chronologically and 
include correspondence between EER and his father as well as other Republicans, 
clippings, printed matter, and financial contributions EER made to the party.
v: North Pacific Fisheries Management Council, 1960-1998 (7 cu. ft.) In 1969 
President Richard Nixon appointed EER to serve on the International North 
Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC). This com mittee’s purpose was the 
negotiation of fishing rights in the Pacific. Rasmuson would remain on this 
commission for fifteen years (1969-1984). In 1976, EER became the first 
chairman of the North Pacific Fishery Management Council (NPFMC), a regional 
headquarters for Alaska fisheries. This series contains papers from both the 
INPFC and the NPFMC. Records include correspondence regarding fishery
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provisions, reading files and agendas for meetings, travel plans and itineraries, 
meeting minutes, and reports. The records are arranged chronologically.
vi: Other Political. 1949-1957, 1973-1975 (4 folders) The papers in this group 
concern EER 's participation (1950-1953) as the first chairman of Anchorage’s 
City Planning Commission. Most of the materials are memos, correspondence, 
agendas, and minutes from these meetings. A single folder concerns EER’s 
consideration and refusal of a position on the Board of Governors of the United 
States Postal Service.
vii: Senate Campaign, 1953-1968 (14 cu. ft.) When EER concluded his term as 
mayor in 1967, he announced his intent to run as U.S. senator in 1968. In August 
of that year, Rasmuson won the Republican primary, defeating Anchorage lawyer 
Ted Stevens, but lost the election to Democrat Mike Gravel in November.
These materials contain campaign contributions and thank you letters, 
correspondence from individuals and various headquarters around the state, 
Friends of Rasmuson (FOR) newsletters, news releases, committee lists, speeches, 
registered voter lists, public opinion surveys, election returns, information on 
opponents, clippings, printed matter regarding Vietnam, travel schedules, public 
appearances, bumper stickers, campaign signs, and television/radio promotions. 
There are a number of cassette tapes with radio spots and promotional material as 
well as film from some of the television advertisements made for Rasmuson’s 
campaign. The film reels have been separated from the collection and are 
available at the Alaska Film Archives. The correspondence files for this series are 
arranged alphabetically while the remainder of the material is chronologically 
arranged.
viii: Swedish Consul, 1953-1987 (3 cu. ft.) Like his father, EER served as 
consular representative to Sweden (1955-1977). EER helped settle estates for 
deceased Swedish nationals who lived in Alaska, processed visas, and served as a 
legal representative. In 1966, the King of Sweden conferred a Knighthood, First 
Class, of the Royal Order of Vasa upon Rasmuson and in 1977 EER received an 
even higher honor, the Royal Order of the Northern Star.
The materials in this group are chronologically arranged and include estate 
papers, passport applications, circulars regarding revised procedures, statute 
books (most in Swedish), and photographs.
Series 3: Philanthropic Activities and Associations, 1968-2000 (5.5 cu .ft.)  
Elmer Rasmuson donated a considerable portion of his income to various 
organizations and charities. His contributions went to a variety of groups that 
included: political candidates, schools, museums, medical institutions, and 
religious institutions. Folders labeled “Contributions” include lists of the 
donations EER made in a given year.
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Materials in this series are alphabetically arranged and include correspondence 
regarding requests for financial support and contribution lists.
Series 4: Professional Activities and Associations, 1944-2001 (1.5 cu .ft.)  EER
worked as a principal accountant for Arthur Andersen & Co. before moving back 
to Alaska in 1943 to assume the presidency of the Bank of Alaska. Among his 
many achievements during these years was the writing of Oil and Gas Federal 
Income Tax Manual, a book that has gone through several editions and is still 
used today. Materials in this series include the aforementioned book, Arthur 
Andersen & Co. correspondence. Certified Public Accountant membership 
renewals, and notary public certificates.
Series 5: Educational Activities and Associations, 1945-2000 and undated 
(26.5 cu .ft.)  This series documents EER’s activities as an alumnus of Harvard 
University, where he completed his MBA in 1930, as well as EER’s support of 
several educational institutions he did not attend. The Harvard material includes 
requests for fundraising campaigns, reunion invitations, event schedules, and Phi 
Beta Kappa contribution requests.
Rasmuson’s greatest educational service, by far, was to the University of Alaska, 
where he was a member of the Board of Regents for nineteen years (1950-1969). 
Materials for the University of Alaska are alphabetically arranged and include 
board of regents’ correspondence/memos, meeting minutes, press releases, 
budgets, and printed matter. Other papers include UA Foundation 
correspondence and materials regarding the creation of and acquisitions for the 
Rare Book Collection at Rasmuson Library. The remainder of the series contains 
financial donations to other institutions including Sheldon Jackson Jr. College in 
Sitka and North Park College in Chicago, which his mother, Jenny, attended.
Series 6: Speeches and Addresses, 1952-2000 (2 cu .ft.)  This series contains 
addresses EER gave to a variety of audiences such as Rotary clubs, the University 
of Alaska and a symposium on mining. Most of these speeches promote Alaska’s 
economic outlook while others encourage the individual to look for opportunity 
and act upon it. These materials are chronologically arranged.
Series 7: M ilitary Activities and Associations, 1958-1993 and undated (3.5 cu. 
f t)  EER never served in the armed forces but took an active interest in the 
military. Materials in this series are arranged alphabetically and include meeting 
minutes and conference materials from EER’s appointment as Civilian Aide to the 
Army (1959-1967). Other records generated from this position include travel 
itineraries, press releases, correspondence, and newsclippings. EER also 
supported various military institutions through financial donations. Examples 
include the Air Force and the Coast Guard.
Series 8: Recreational Activities and Associations, 1939-2000 (9.5 cu .ft.)  The
materials in this series have been divided into four sub-series: Aviator,
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Sportsman (hunting & fishing), Yachtsman, and Associations. Records within the 
first three sub-series are chronologically arranged, while the associations are 
listed alphabetically.
i. Aviator. 1946-1975 (.5 cu. ft.) Records in this group include correspondence 
regarding licensing, permits, rental of a lot at Lake Hood, medical check-ups, 
parts ordered, the sale of a Cessna, and insurance correspondence. Other records 
include sales brochures for planes, receipts from repairs and from pilot's 
associations, and various manuals for aircraft operations.
ii. Sportsman (hunting & fishing), 1948-1996 (1.5 cu. ft.) EER was an avid 
hunter and was especially fond of sheep hunting. He received the Grand Slam 
award for successfully bagging all four species of North American sheep. All 
folders in this group were originally labeled “Hunting & Fishing” regardless of 
whether both sports were represented or not. This labeling has been maintained. 
Records in this group include correspondence regarding travel information, 
sportsmen’s club memberships, taxidermy, the Grand Slam award, and 
individuals with whom Rasmuson hunted. There are also brochures from 
outfitters, and photographs of EER and his friends/family hunting, camping, and 
showing off their trophies.
iii. Yachtsman. 1960-2000 (1.5 cu. ft.) Material in this group includes 
membership information from yacht clubs in Seattle, Vancouver, Juneau, and 
Ketchikan, sales brochures for boats, correspondence regarding chartered boats 
and records from navigation classes. There are also bills for the upkeep of the 
Nanook I (sailboat) as well as boat plans and costs for the Nanook II (yacht).
iv. Associations, 1961-2000 (6 cu. ft.) EER belonged to a variety of clubs and 
organizations. The bulk of these papers regard the Bohemian Club, an extremely 
exclusive organization. Rasmuson applied for membership in 1961 but was not 
elected a member until 1979. The folders were originally labeled three different 
ways (“Bohemian Club,” “Druids Camp,” and “Bohemian Grove”) and these 
titles have been maintained. Records include articles of incorporation, 
membership rosters, financial documents, playbills for events at the annual 
Druids’ Encampment, guest cards for EER, travel plans, and correspondence 
regarding EER’s and his son’s membership status.
Other associations in this group include the Boone and Crockett Club, the Grand 
Slam Club, Trout Unlimited, the Alaska Big Game Trophy Club and other 
sportsmen conservation groups. Records include membership/dues renewals, 
correspondence regarding membership, and newsletters.
Series 9: Rasm uson Family Financial, 1907-2000 (30 cu .ft.)  Records in this 
group consist of estate papers, trusts, personal finances, personal income taxes, 
and investments of the Rasmuson family. EER managed nearly all of the finances 
for both him self and his family members. The papers have been divided into two
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sub-series: Family Finances and Investments. Both have been chronologically 
arranged.
i. Family Finances. 1940-1999 (10 cu. ft.) Most of the material in this group 
concerns personal family finances. Records include estate and trust papers of Lile 
[Bernard] Rasmuson, personal banking statements and trust papers for EER, 
National Bank of Alaska stock statements, and personal income taxes for EER, 
both of his wives, and his three children.. Since much of this material concerns 
extant family members, a considerable portion of this sub-series has been 
restricted.
ii. Investments. 1907-2000 (20 cu. ft.) The records of this sub-series include 
financial statements, stock prospectuses, and statements for a variety of 
investments made by EER on behalf of him self and his family. The papers are 
arranged alphabetically into three groups: Real Estate (9.5 cu. ft). Mining & Oil 
(5 cu. ft.), and Other Investments (5.5 cu. ft.). EER invested heavily in real estate 
with a focus on hotels. All of these groups contain the same types of papers: 
minutes and reports of board of directors, financial statements, and stock 
transactions. The major properties invested in were the Anchorage-Westward 
Hotel, the Baranof Hotel, Homer Development Corporation, and Star Realty. 
Other real estate holdings are arranged alphabetically.
EER also invested in mining companies such as Ganes Mining Company and the 
Holky Dredging Company. These records include correspondence, financial 
statements, clean-up reports, lease agreements, tax papers and leases for coal and 
oil.
The remainder of the sub-series is composed of an alphabetically arranged group 
of investment material. EER does not seem to have invested in many of these 
companies. Most of the records are annual reports, financial statements, stock 
prospectuses and some correspondence regarding stock performance.
Series 10: Biographical Materials, 1909-2000 and undated (22.5 c u .ft.)  These 
records are arranged into seven sub-series; Vital Statistics Information, 
Correspondence, Homes, Medical, Travel, Clubs, and Subject Files.
i. Vital Statistics Information, 1909, 1986-2000 (.5 cu. ft.) This sub-series 
contains Elmer Rasmuson’s birth and death certificates, programs from his 
funeral ceremony, and clippings. Other information concerns the purchase of 
grave markers for other family members and EER’s will. The materials are 
alphabetically arranged.
ii. Correspondence, 1918-1923, 1938-2000 (10 cu. ft.) The correspondence has 
been divided into three groupings: family correspondence, EER reading file, and 
personal correspondence. Family correspondence contains materials from EER’s 
mother, father, both wives, all three of his children and several of his
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grandchildren. These records are arranged alphabetically by individual. EER’s 
reading file is a group of correspondence put together by one of Rasmuson’s 
secretaries, Pat Hostetter. It is mostly comprised of carbon copies of letters sent 
by EER concerning a wide variety of topics. These papers have been left in their 
original chronological order. Personal materials sent by individuals are arranged 
alphabetically by person. Some of the correspondents are: Robert Atwood. 
Norton Clapp, Fred and Sara Machentanz, Terris Moore, Frank Murkowski, Ted 
Stevens. Bradford Washburn, and William R. Wood.
iii. Homes. 1917-2000 (4 cu. ft.) These records concern homes EER owned.
They are arranged alphabetically and include insurance papers, housekeeper 
correspondence, utilities and fees for condos, television agreements, electricity 
bills, home improvement receipts, and blueprints/bluelines. The properties 
concerned include: Alyeska. Anchorage Apartments, Lost Lake Cabin,
Anchorage residence. Marrakesh Country Club Condominiums, Snow Ridge 
Condominiums, Turnagain Heights, and Zodiac Manor.
iv. Medical, 1950-1991 (.5 cu. ft.) This sub-series is arranged alphabetically and 
is mostly made up of health insurance statements and receipts for medical service 
for both EER and Lile [Bernard] Rasmuson.
v. Travel. 1946-2000 and undated (1.5 cu. ft.) This material includes itineraries, 
reservations, hotel confirmations, airline mileage plan promotions, some 
correspondence arranging travel plans, and passport/visa photographs. The 
folders are alphabetically arranged by travel location. EER and Mary Louise 
[Milligan] Rasmuson’s travel was greatest in the 1960s and 1970s although both 
continued exploring new places well into the 1990s. Destinations visited include 
the Aegean, Australia, the Bahamas, Boston, Brazil, Chicago, China, Europe 
(several times), France, Idaho, Israel, Mexico, New York, New Zealand, 
Scandinavia, Seattle, Skagway, Switzerland, Thailand, Taiwan, and Vienna.
vi. Clubs, 1949-2000 (2 cu. ft.) Records pertain to a variety of country clubs, 
church affiliations, and organizations of which EER was a member or attended. 
The materials are alphabetically arranged by organization and include Alaskan of 
the Year Incorporated, 21 Organization, Harbor Club of Seattle, Navy Guest 
Cruise Program, Petroleum Club, the First Presbyterian Church in Anchorage, 
Prince William Sound Aquaculture, Rainier Club, Thunderbird Country Club, and 
the West Vancouver Yacht Club.
Most of these papers concern membership/dues renewals, rosters, and house rules 
for some of the country clubs (i.e. Rainer Club, Petroleum Club). The Harbor 
Club of Seattle and the West Vancouver Yacht Club are included in this sub­
series because both seem to have more of a social function than just slip fees for 
docking privileges. First Presbyterian Church materials include bulletins for 
services, requests for donations, and correspondence regarding the installation of 
a stained glass window EER commissioned, as well as a search for a new pastor.
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vii. Subject Files. 1921-2000 (4 cu. ft.) These records are materials that could 
not be easily slipped into a category because of their miscellaneous nature. They 
encompass a wide variety of topics and are arranged alphabetically. Topics range 
from family Christmas cards, the purchase of Franklin Mint jewelry, plates, and 
miniature duck decoys, fine art purchases/appraisals, personal accounts of the 
Good Friday earthquake, recipes, seed catalogs, to correspondence/notes 
regarding Terrence Cole’s Banking on Alaska.
Record Group III: Lite Vivian [Bernard] Rasmuson, 1935-1960 (.5 cu. ft.)
This record group contains the papers of Lile Bernard Rasmuson ( 19 11-I960), EER’s 
first wife and mother of his three children. The papers consist primarily of 
correspondence, newspaper clippings and biographical material relating to Lile’s 
marriage to, and life with, Elmer Rasmuson. A small number of documents concern her 
service and leisure activities. There are four series for this group and the materials are 
chronologically arranged.
Series 1: Correspondence, 1939-1954 (4 folders) This series contains letters 
written by EER to Lile prior to their marriage, congratulatory letters, attendance 
replies, and gift and wedding cards addressed to Lile Bernard, Elmer Rasmuson 
and Mrs. A. Clifford Bernard, Lile’s mother. There is also some general 
correspondence from 1954 regarding the care of rhododendrons and a book 
referral.
Series 2: Civic Activities, 1952-1954 (2folders) This series consists of two 
documents: a 1952-1953 membership card for the National Congress of Parents 
and Teachers and one letter regarding Lile’s involvement in the South Central 
Alaska Chapter of The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, March of 
Dimes.
Series 3: Recreational Activities, 1947-1948, 1955 (3folders) Materials in this 
series include Mrs. Rasmuson’s 1947 student pilot license and guidebook, a 
hunting and fishing brochure and one for King’s Lake Camp in Wasilla, and 
pencil sketches of various backyard birds by Dick Zusi.
Series 4: Biographical Material, 1935-1941, 1959-1960 (4folders) This series 
contains newspaper clippings regarding Lile Bernard’s wedding to EER, her death 
in 1960, and articles about A.C. Bernard, Lile’s father. There are also 
photographs of EER (ca. 1935), EER and one of the children (child not identified, 
ca. 1940), and a family Christmas photo (ca. 1950-1955). The final folder 
contains a Skidmore School 1934 Class History in which Lile wrote about her 
family and their life in Alaska.
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Record Group IV: Mary Louise [M illigan] Rasmuson, 1960-1970, 1988-1994 (.5 cu. ft.)
This record group consists of correspondence, newspaper clippings and reports 
documenting the personal, civic and military activities of Mary Louise [Milligan] 
Rasmuson (b. I9 l l). Each of the four series is chronologically arranged.
Series 1: Correspondence, 1961-1968, 1991-1993 (4 folders) This series 
contains Christmas cards and general correspondence to and from Mary Louise 
and EER. There are a few congratulatory letters on the occasion of their 1961 
marriage, one of Mary Louise’s appointment hooks (1961-1962), and one letter 
and a guaranty for Mary Louise’s brother and sister-in-law to enter a retirement 
village.
Series 2: Civic Activities and Associations, 1969, 1988-1989, 1994 (4 folders)
Newspaper clippings and correspondence document Mary Louise’s involvement 
with the March of Dimes and the Civilian Advisory Board of the US Air Force, 
Alaska Air Commission. Both Mary Louise and EER were a major force behind 
the creation of the Anchorage Museum of History and Art. Records of 
ceremonies marking the m useum’s twentieth anniversary include a speech given 
by EER entitled “Remarks at Reception to Honor Mary Louise at the Museum of 
History and Art.”
Series 3: Military Activities and Associations, 1961-1962 (2 folders) In 1942 
Mary Louise Milligan entered the W om en’s Army Corps (WAC), becoming 
Director in 1957 and obtaining the rank of colonel. She retired soon after her 
marriage to EER after having served twenty years. Newspaper clippings recount 
her military activities and reports outline the schedule of events surrounding her 
retirement ceremonies. There are also congratulatory cards, letters, telegrams, 
guest lists and RSVPs. Printed matter includes the Army Kit o f Contest Songs 
with the Song o f  the W omen’s Army Corps inside. There are also slides from 
possible tours of duty.
Series 4: Biographical Material, 1960-1961 (2 folders) This series contains 
Mary Louise’s curriculum vita and sheet music.
Record Group V: Maud Evangeline [Rasmuson] Atwood & Robert Atwood, 1921- 1923, 1947-1954, 1974-1999 (.5 cu. ft.)
This record group consists of the correspondence and biographical material of Maud 
Evangeline Atwood (1906-1987), her husband Robert Atwood (1907-1997), and their 
children Marilyn and Elaine. Starting at a young age, Maud preferred to be called by her 
middle name, Evangeline. The two series are chronologically arranged.
Series 1: Correspondence, 1947-1949, 1974 (1 folder) The bulk of the letters are 
from Evangeline to her parents, EAR and Jenny. Other letters are from the
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Atwood children to EAR and Jenny and vice versa. This correspondence refers 
mostly to family matters.
Series 2: Biographical Material, 1921-1923, 1954, 1978-1999 (5folders)
Newspaper clippings document the Rasmuson fam ily’s arrival in Skagway, the 
grades Evangeline and her brother Elmer attended in school, Evangeline's 
obituary, and a tribute to Robert Atwood. There is also a 1999 program for the 
Alaskan of the Year Banquet that includes brief bios of both Robert and 
Evangeline. The final folder contains a copy of the presentation for Evangeline’s 
honorary Ph.D.
Record Group VI: Edward Bernard Rasmuson (EBR), 1943-1958, 1978-1981 and undated (.5 cu. ft.)
This record group consists of correspondence, clippings, bulletins, reports, certificates, 
and photographs concerning Edward Bernard Rasmuson’s (b. 1940) involvement with the 
Boy Scouts of America, records from his school years, and some material concerning 
EBR’s Swedish Consul position. The three series are chronologically arranged.
Series 1: Recreational Activities and Associations, 1952-1957 (3 folders) All 
three folders in this series concern EBR’s participation in the Boy Scouts. 
Newsclippings, correspondence, bulletins, and photographs record EBR’s trip to 
the 1953 Boy Scout Jamboree in California. Additionally, there are Scout 
certificates and newspaper clippings depicting him receiving his Eagle Scout 
award.
Series 2: Biographical Material, 1943-1958 (6 folders) This series includes two 
1943 childhood dedication certificates from the First Baptist Church in Summit, 
NJ, and materials from elementary through high school. These include report 
cards, school art projects, awards and certificates. There are also some ca. 1957- 
1958 photographs of EBR at Lakeside School in Seattle.
Series 3: Political Activities and Associations, 1978-1981 (5 folders) Records in 
this series concern EBR’s service as Swedish Consul from 1978 to 1981. Papers 
include a resume submitted to obtain the appointment, a passport application, 
bulletins explaining upcoming Swedish elections and the Consul’s duties 
regarding them, printed materials on Sweden in general and newsclippings 
regarding Sweden’s economic position.
Record Group VII: LUe Much more [Rasmuson] Gibbons, 1942-1964, 1999 (.5 cu. ft.)
This record group consists primarily of correspondence, printed materials, and certificates 
documenting Lile [Rasmuson] Gibbons’ (b. 1942) leisure activities and her school years. 
The two series are chronologically arranged.
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Series \:  Recreational Activities and Associations, 1954-1955 (3 folders) This 
series includes brochures and correspondence pertaining to Camp Tapawingo, a 
horseback riding camp, a 1954 newsclipping depicting Lile stitching a moccasin, 
and a 1955 Girl Scouts of America membership card.
Series 2: Biographical Material, 1942-1964,1999 (9folders) This series 
contains L ile’s birth certificate, and childhood dedication certificates from the 
First Baptist Church in Summit. NJ. The bulk of the material concerns Lile’s 
schooling from elementary school through college. Records include report cards, 
honor roll certificates, student handbooks and correspondence regarding 
enrollment and student progress at the Helen Bush-Parkside School in Seattle, 
correspondence from Lile to her father while she attended Smith College, invoices 
for tuition, and bank passbooks. There are also two letters regarding the 
restoration of Lile Hall (named in memory of her mother) at Christ Church in 
Summit, NJ.
Record Group VIII: Judy Ann Rasmuson & Ron Wallace, 1945-1968, 1986-2000 (1 cu. ft.)
This record group consists of correspondence regarding family matters, travel, and 
school. School materials include printed material, bulletins, financial statements, and 
correspondence between family members and school officials. In addition, there are 
several clippings relating to Judy Rasmuson’s (b. 1945) work as a lighting director and 
photographs depicting Judy, Ron, their ranch, and their golden retrievers. The three series 
are arranged chronologically.
Series 1: Correspondence, 1968-2000 (3folders) The majority of this 
correspondence is between Judy and EER. Topics include family matters, travel 
plans, finances, Judy’s success as a lighting director for the Broadway play Annie, 
and the training of her golden retrievers. There are also photographs of Judy and 
Ron's property in Montana.
Series 2: Recreational Activities and Associations, 1956-1969 (4 folders) This 
series contains correspondence, a photograph, and brochures of horseback riding 
camps Judy attended. Other documents are correspondence on horses Judy 
owned, and receipts for stabling fees. There is also a set of junior target sheets 
from the National Rifle Association.
Series 3: Biographical Material, 1944-1968 (5folders) Items include a birth 
certificate, Girl Scout membership cards, and a bank passbook. School-related 
materials include report cards from kindergarten through high school, art projects, 
catalogue bulletins and progress reports from Kent Place School in Summit, NJ. 
There are also report cards, tuition fees, and correspondence regarding Judy’s 
attendance at Smith College.
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Record Group IX: The National Bank o f Alaska, 1899-2000 and undated (180 cu. ft.)
The National Bank of Alaska papers are the largest record group in this collection. For 
this record group, the bank branches were used as subgroups to reflect an organizational 
system used by the bank. The two branches that served as head office, Skagway ( 1916- 
1946) and Anchorage (1946-2000). both contain a much larger volume of material in 
comparison with the other branches. This, and their status as head offices necessitated 
that both these subgroups be treated separately. Therefore, the series descriptions for the 
smaller branches will appear first, followed by those for Anchorage and Skagway.
This record group also contains a film collection of the Heritage o f  Alaska series narrated 
by Elmer Rasmuson. The reels have been separated out of the collection and are 
available at the Alaska Film Archives. There are also audio tapes with bank promotional 
material and advertisements. These cassette tapes remain with the bank papers.
National Bank of Alaska Subgroups
1. Airport 19. Glennallen 37. Palmer
2. Anchorage 20. Government Hill 38. Pelican
3. Barrow 21. Homer 39. Petersburg
4. Bentley Mall 22. Huffman 40. Russian Jack
5. Bethel 23. Juneau 41. Sand Lake
6. College 24. Kenai 42. Sears Mall
7. Cottonwood Creek 25. King Salmon 43. Seattle
8. Cordova 26. Kodiak 44. Seldovia
9. Delta 27. Kotzebue 45. Seward
10. Dillingham 28. Ketchikan 46. Shoreline
11. Dimond Mall 29. L Street 47. Sitka
12. Eagle River 30. Lemon Creek 48. Skagway
13. Fairbanks 31. Metlakatla 49. Soldotna
14. Fifth Avenue 32. Minnesota-Benson 50. Spenard
15. Fort Richardson 33. Nikishka 51. Tongass
16. Frontier 34. Nome 52. Valdez
17. Gaffney 35. North Pole 53. Wasilla
18. Glacier Valley 36. Northway Mall 54. Wrangell
Because the records for the bank branches are so similar, a set of standard series has been 
devised: correspondence, executive, president, governance, trusts, loans, operations, 
legal, marketing/public relations, human resources, and photographs. Descriptions of 
each series are below:
Series:
Series A: Correspondence: general correspondence between customers and 
bank employees. The majority of these records concern deposits and withdrawals 
to customer accounts.
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Series B: Executive: routine bank audits, board of director correspondence, 
Territorial Corporation (New York owners) correspondence, fiscal analyses, 
board of director minutes and agendas, executive committee reports, bank officer 
meeting minutes, annual reports, building construction documents including plans 
and blueprints. Some materials are restricted.
Series C: President: presidents’ correspondence/memos, employment inquiries, 
bank procedural inquires.
Series D: Governance: Department of the Interior correspondence, Territorial 
Banking Board correspondence/memos, Federal Bureau of Investigation circulars, 
Department of the Treasury correspondence.
Series E: Trusts: proposed and active bank investments, stock and bond records, 
stock certificates, estate papers. Some materials are restricted.
Series F: Loans: mortgage and loan correspondence, printed matter, loan 
reviews/audits, reports on outstanding/delinquent loans, loan approvals/declines. 
Some materials are restricted.
Series G: Operations: ledgers, memos, flow sheets, productivity material, daily 
teller functions, bank manuals, reconcilements, invoices for office space, and 
daily transactions. Some materials are restricted.
Series H: Legal: court dockets, legal correspondence, affidavits. Some 
materials are restricted.
Series I: M arketing/Public Relations: ad campaigns, community service, NBA 
girls’ choir, newsletters, newsclippings, scrapbooks, bank signages, FDIC decals, 
Heritage Library materials.
Series J : Human Resources: employment applications, personnel memos, HR 
newsletters, timesheets. Some materials are restricted.
Original filing systems for the bank were readily apparent for the correspondence series 
only. The alphabetical system used for the correspondence has been maintained. For all 
other series, alphabetical arrangement was used if a series was five cubic feet or more; 
otherwise the arrangement is chronological. The following outline details the series of 
records available for each branch.
Branches Other than Anchorage or Skagway (66 cu. ft.)
Subgroup 1: Airport Branch. 1987-1990(1 folder)
B. Executive, 1987, 1990
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Subgroup 3: Barrow Branch. 1989-1998 (1 folder)
B. Executive. 1989-1998
Subgroup 4: Bentley Mall Branch. 1977-1986 (2 folders)
B. Executive, 1981-1986 
F. Loan, 1977-1986
Subgroup 5: Bethel Branch, 1997 (1 folder)
B. Executive, 1997
Subgroup 6: College Branch, 1989-1998 (1 folder)
B. Executive. 1989-1998
Subgroup 7: Cottonwood Creek Branch. 1988 (1 folder)
B. Executive, 1988
Subgroup 8: Cordova Branch. 1916-1996 and undated (2 cu. ft.)
B. Executive, 1916-1917, 1952-1996 and undated
D. Governance, 1916-1918, 1940
E. Trust, 1935-1970
F. Loan, 1925, 1975-1978
G. Operations, 1917-1933 and undated
H. Legal. 1920-1921
I. Marketing/Public Relations, 1916
Subgroup 9: Delta Branch, 1989-1998 (1 folder)
B. Executive, 1989-1998
Subgroup 10: Dillingham Branch, 1951-1988 (2 folders)
B. Executive, 1951-1988 
F. Loan, 1975-1977
Subgroup 11: Dimond Mall Branch, 1975-1978. 1989-1998 (2 folders) 
B. Executive, 1989-1998
F. Loan, 1975-1978
Subgroup 12: Eagle River Branch, 1976-1991 (1 folder)
B. Executive, 1976-1991
Subgroup 13: Fairbanks Branch. 1960-1991 and undated (1 cu. ft.)
B. Executive, 1960-1991 and undated
F. Loan, 1975-1979
Subgroup 14: Fifth Avenue Branch, 1957-1988 and undated (1 cu. ft.)
B. Executive, 1957-1998 and undated
E. Trust, 1957-1966
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F. Loan, 1975-1978
G. Operations, 1965-1968 
J. Human Resources, 1964 
K. Photographs, undated
Subgroup 15: Fort Richardson Branch. 1962, 1980-1985 and undated (3 folders) 
B. Executive. 1980-1985 and undated
G. Operations, 1962
Subgroup 16: Frontier Branch. 1987-1988(1 folder)
B. Executive, 1987-1988
Subgroup 17: Gaffney Branch, 1997 (1 folder)
B. Executive, 1997
Subgroup 18: Glacier Valiev Branch. 1967-1998 (6 folders)
B. Executive, 1967, 1987-1998 
F. Loan, 1975-1979
Subgroup 19: Glennallen Branch. 1968-1989 (4 folders)
B. Executive, 1968, 1987-1989 
F. Loan, 1975-1980
Subgroup 20: Government Hill Branch, 1975-1988 (2 folders)
B. Executive, 1983, 1986, 1988 
F. Loan, 1975-1979
Subgroup 21: Homer. 1950-1975. 1986-1989 and undated (.5 cu. ft.)
B. Executive, 1950-1989 and undated
C. President, 1951-1960
E. Trusts, 1953-1961
F. Loans, 1975-1977
Subgroup 22: Huffman Branch. 1984-1986 (1 folder)
B. Executive, 1984, 1986
Subgroup 23: Juneau Branch. 1959-1996 (.5 cu. ft.)
B. Executive, 1959-1974, 1988-1996
C. President, 1962-1964
F. Loans, 1975-1979
I. Marketing/Public Relations, 1962
Subgroup 24: Kenai Branch. 1966-1996 (4 folders)
B. Executive, 1966-1996
F. Loans, 1975-1977, 1979
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Subgroup 25: Ketchikan Branch. 1918-1998 (1 cu. ft.)
B. Executive, 1922-1928. 1960-1971, 1986-1998
E. Trusts, 1918-1960
F. Loans, 1975-1978
G. Operations, 1923-1929. 1972-1983
Subgroup 26: King Salmon Branch. 1995 (1 folder)
B. Executive, 1995
Subgroup 27: Kodiak Branch, 1939-1989 (1.5 cu. f t.)
B. Executive, 1959-1989
E. Trusts, 1939-ca. 1969
F. Loans, 1959, 1975-1979
G. Operations, 1962-1971
Subgroup 28: Kotzebue Branch. 1988-1997 (1 folder)
B. Executive, 1988-1989, 1997
Subgroup 29: L. Street Branch. 1977-1984 (2 folders)
B. Executive, 1984 
F. Loans, 1977-1979
Subgroup 30: Lemon Creek Branch. 1997 (1 folder)
B. Executive, 1997
Subgroup 31: Metlakatla Branch. 1981-1991 (1 folder)
B. Executive, 1981-1991
Subgroup 32: Minnesota-Benson Branch. 1991-1996 (1 folder) 
B. Executive, 1991-1996
Subgroup 33: Nikishka Branch, 1978-1988 (2 folders)
B. Executive, 1982-1988
F. Loans, 1977-1978
Subgroup 34: Nome Branch. 1979-1989 (2 folders)
B. Executive, 1979-1985
F. Loans, 1989
Subgroup 35: North Pole Branch. 1988-1998 (1 folder)
B. Executive, 1988-1998
Subgroup 36: Northwav Mall Branch. 1985-1997 (1 folder)
B. Executive, 1985-1997
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Subgroup 37: Palmer Branch. 1951-1952. 1988-1996 and undated (2 folders)
B. Executive, 1951-1952. 1988-1996 and undated
Subgroup 38: Pelican Branch. 1962 (1 folder)
B. Executive. 1962
Subgroup 39: Petersburg Branch. 1914-1998 and undated (14 cu. ft.) 
B. Executive, 1914-1998 and undated
E. Trusts, 1914-1929, 1948-1978 and undated
F. Loans, 1968-1977
G. Operations. 1912-1969
Subgroup 40: Russian Jack/Frontier Branch. 1975-1998 (2 folders) 
B. Executive, 1980-1998 
F. Loans. 1975-1978
Subgroup 41: Sand Lake Branch. 1977-1998 (2 folders)
B. Executive, 1982-1998
F. Loans, 1977-1979
Subgroup 42: Sears Mall Branch. 1967-1996 (3 folders)
B. Executive, 1967-1996
F. Loans, 1975-1979
Subgroup 43: Seattle Branch. 1961-1997 (1 cu. ft.)
B. Executive, 1961-1997 and undated
F. Loans, 1991
Subgroup 44: Seldovia Branch. 1948-1954 and undated (1 cu. ft.)
B. Executive, 1948-1954 and undated
Subgroup 45: Seward Branch, 1987-1997 (1 folder)
B. Executive, 1987-1997
Subgroup 46: Shoreline Branch. 1996 (1 folder)
B. Executive, 1996
Subgroup 47: Sitka Branch, 1939-1996 and undated (5 cu. ft.)
B. Executive, 1941-1996 and undated
E. Trusts, 1939-1961 and undated
F. Loans, 1969-1979
G. Operations, 1939-1971
Subgroup 49: Soldotna Branch, 1962-1988 (6 folders)
B. Executive, 1962-1988
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F. Loans, 1977-1979
G. Operations, 1962
I. Marketing/Public Relations, 1969
Subgroup 50: Spenard Branch, 1951 -1996 (1.5 cu. f t.)
B. Executive, 1965-1969. 1983-1996
F. Loans, 1966-1978
G. Operations, 1960
I. Marketing/Public Relations, 1951
Subgroup 51: Tongass Branch, 1969-1997 and undated (4 folders)
B. Executive, 1969-1972, 1986-1997 and undated
F. Loans, 1975-1979
Subgroup 52: Valdez Branch. 1975-1996 and undated (2 folders)
B. Executive, 1988-1996
F. Loans, 1975-1977 and undated
Subgroup 53: Wasilla Branch, 1988-1996 (1 folder)
B. Executive, 1988-1996
Subgroup 54: Wrangell Branch. 1914-1996 and undated (8.5 cu. ft.)
A. Correspondence, 1953-1959
B. Executive, 1914-1916, 1939-1946, 1961-1996
C. President, 1916-1934, 1945-1950, 1964-1971
D. Governance, 1926-1953 and undated
E. Trusts, 1925-1960
F. Loans, 1915-1963, 1975-1979
G. Operations, 1916-1960
H. Legal, 1945-1953
I. Marketing/Public Relations, 1916, ca. 1932-1968 
Head Offices (114 cu. ft.)
Subgroup 2: Anchorage Branch, 1916-2000 and undated (60 cu. ft.)
The Anchorage branch opened in 1916 and was one of the earliest branches in the bank’s 
history. In 1946, President Elmer Rasmuson shifted the bank’s headquarters from 
Skagway to Anchorage, citing population dynamics as one of the major reasons. 
Anchorage remained NBA headquarters until the merger with Wells Fargo in 2000.
Series over 5 cubic feet have been arranged alphabetically to better aid the researcher. 
The correspondence series has been arranged in alphabetical order to reflect the original 
file order. All other series are arranged chronologically.
A. Correspondence, 1961-1965 (1.5 cu. ft.)
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B. Executive, ca. 1925-1999 (17 cu. ft.)
C. President, 1918-1920, 1935-1971, 1981-1982 and undated (2.5 cu. ft.)
D. Governance, 1944-1995 (1 cu. ft.)
E. Trust, 1922, 1939-1998, 2000 (13 cu. ft.)
F. Loans, 1915, 1917-1918, 1954-1957, 1961-1994, 1998 (3 cu. ft.)
G. Operations, 1916-1931, 1934-1992 (10 cu. ft.)
H. Legal, 1918. 1928-1994 (1.5 cu. ft.)
I. Marketing/Public Relations, 1916-1920, 1948-1998 (5 cu. ft.)
J. Human Resources, 1958-1999 and undated (1 cu. ft.)
Subgroup 48: Skagway Branch. 1899-1996 and undated (54 cu. ft.)
The Skagway branch was the first bank headquarters (1916 to 1946). Because the bank 
conducted its business mostly through correspondence in its early days, this subgroup 
contains more letters than the others.
Series over 5 cubic feet have been arranged alphabetically to better aid the researcher. 
The correspondence series has been arranged in alphabetical order to reflect the original 
file order. All other series are chronologically arranged.
A. Correspondence, 1913-1968 (15.5 cu. ft.)
B. Executive, 1915-1971, 1982-1996 and undated (4.5 cu. ft.)
C. President, 1905-1949, 1959-1965 and undated (7 cu. ft.)
D. Governance, 1916-1968 and undated (2.5 cu. ft.)
E. Trusts, 1909-1969 (2.5 cu. ft.)
F. Loans, 1904-1978 (1 cu. ft.)
G. Operations, 1899, 1916-1981, 1992 (18 cu. ft.)
H. Legal, 1918-1945, 1952-1963 (.5 cu. ft.)
I. Marketing/Public Relations, 1916-1933 and undated (1.5 cu. ft.)
J. Human Resources, 1940-1960 and undated (.5 cu. ft.)
Record Group X : The Rasmuson Foundation, 1965-1981, 1994-2000 and undated (5  cu. ft.)
This record group concerns the Rasmuson Foundation, a charitable organization created 
by Jenny Rasmuson in 1955 to honor the memory of her late husband, E.A. Rasmuson. 
The Foundation is the only general grant-funding private organization in Alaska and 
provides its assistance to non-profit Alaskan institutions. The papers have been 
organized into three series: Proposals and Grants, Promotional, and Administrative.
Series 1: Proposals and Grants, 1999-2000 and undated (1 folder) This series 
contains correspondence regarding several proposals to the Rasmuson 
Foundation.
Series 2: Promotional, 1999-2000 and undated (1 folder) These papers provide 
a basic history of the Foundation and a brochure that explains the grant 
application process.
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Series 3: Administrative, 1965-1981, 1994-2000 (8 folders) Materials include a 
1965 accounting of the Foundation along with its assets, lists of charitable 
contributions from 1964 through 1979, trust account statements, an explanation of 
a section of the tax code, correspondence regarding a tax code extension, grant 
requests, a quarterly report, and correspondence/memos concerning a stock 
donation by Elmer Rasmuson in 2000.
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PROCESSING DESCRIPTION
Edward Bernard Rasmuson donated the bulk of the Elmer E. Rasmuson Papers in 2001. 
Twenty-two cubic feet of National Bank of Alaska materials arrived from Wells Fargo in 
2003. Processing of the collection began in February of 2003 with an initial inventory at 
a secure off-site warehouse. Inventory completion occurred in September and at that 
time, Rasmuson Library had prepared an area in the library that was large enough to 
house the collection. Collection processing began in mid-September of 2003.
It became apparent early on that there would be some overlap of materials. Folders often 
contained unrelated materials in addition to records indicated by the folder label. In order 
to preserve the original order of the papers, no materials were removed from the folders 
to be placed in other record groups or series. The decision on where to place these 
folders hinged on the amount of materials belonging to one series and the folder label. 
This overlap is most apparent in the Civic and Political series of the Elmer E. Rasmuson 
record group where political committee material often appears in the same folder as a 
civic activity. Overlap also occurred in some of the National Bank of Alaska papers for 
the same reason.
For most record groups, the papers were sorted into appropriate series and then refoldered 
into acid-free folders. Original folder titles were maintained. If there was a need for 
more information that was not in the original title (ie. dates), brackets were used to 
indicate information added by the archivist. Materials within each folder were then 
chronologically arranged, newsprint copied, and all metal objects/restrictive agents 
removed from the papers. The folders were then arranged and housed into acid-free 
boxes. Container lists were created and series descriptions written.
Photographs and materials too large for the boxes were separated out of the folders and 
rehoused into larger folders and boxes. Separation notices are located in the original 
folders to guide the researcher to these items.
There are a number of restricted folders in these papers. Most are located in the National 
Bank of Alaska record group and series 9: Rasmuson Family Financial of EER’s record 
group. These materials have been identified by a “restricted” stamp on the box and a 
restriction notice placed in the front of the box.
Related Collections held by the Alaska and Polar Regions Department 
Oral Histories
Katie Hurley is interviewed by Terrence Cole in Wasilla, AK on February 4, 2004.
Hurley discusses her role as chief clerk at the Alaska Constitutional Convention, 
her staff, working for Ernest Gruening, Gruening’s relationship with Elmer 
Rasmuson, and Evangeline Atwood’s parties in Anchorage.
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Maynard Londborg is interviewed by Terrence Cole in Denver, CO on March 31, 2004. 
Londborg discusses working as a missionary in Yakutat, why he became a 
delegate to the Alaska Constitutional Convention, and mentions Jenny Olson 
Rasmuson
Lynn F. Saupe is interviewed by Olivia M. Brito on April 24. 1996, in Kodiak, AK.
Saupe discusses the 1964 earthquake, tsunami, and recovery. He also discusses 
SBA loans and the National Bank of Alaska in Kodiak.
Rosa Wallace is interviewed by Kim Robinson on April 5, 1996 in Kodiak. Alaska. 
Wallace discusses her parents of Aleut-Russian and Norwegian ancestry, her 
childhood in Unga, Kodiak Island becoming a borough, and the National Bank of 
Alaska in Kodiak.
Related Secondary Sources
Atwood, Bob. Bob Atwood’s A laska. Anchorage AK: Marilaine Pub, 2003.
Cole, Terrence and Elmer E. Rasmuson. Banking on Alaska: The Story of the National 
Bank of A laska. Rasmuson Foundation, 2000.
First National Bank of Anchorage. The Bank for all Alaskans. Anchorage, AK: First 
National Bank of Anchorage, 1992.
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ALASKA AND POLAR REGIONS DEPARTM ENT  
ELMER E. RASMUSON LIBRARY  
UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA FAIRBANKS
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CONTAINER LIST
R e c o r d  G r o u p  I: E d w a r d  A n t o n  R a s m u s o n  & J e n n y  [O l s o n ] R a s m u s o n
Series 1: Political Activities and Associations 
Box 1
1: [National Republican Party ballot. 1932]
2: Miscellaneous, [1931-1936]
3: Miscellaneous, [1931-1948]
4: Misc. A-Z, [1931-1932]
5: A., 1935 [1932-1936]
6: B [National Republican Party corres], 1932-1948 
7: B [National Republican Party corres], 1932-1948 
8: C„ 1934-1948 [1931-1948]
9: L„ 1936-1948
10: M „ 1935-1948
11: N„ 1932-1934 [1932-1940]
12: O. & P „  1947-1948
Box 2
1: Q. & R„ 1932-1948 
2: S., 1932-1948 [1923-1948]
3: T„ 1932-1948
4: U. & V., 1939-1944
5: W „ 1932-1948
6: S., Miscellaneous, [1945-1947]
7: Miscellaneous, [1935-1938]
8: Miscellaneous, [1938-1948]
9: [National Republican Party corres, 1931-1932]
Box 3
1 (1 of 2): [National Republican Party corres, 1931-1948]
1 (2 of 2): [National Republican Party corres, 1931-1948]
2: [National Republican Party corres, 1932-1948 and n.d.]
3: [National Republican Party corres, 1933-1935]
4: [National Republican Party corres, 1940-1948]
5: [Republican Nat'l Committee corres, 1940-1948]
6: [National Republican Party corres, ca. 1945]
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Box 4
1: Republican Central Committee of AK, 1936-1946 
2: Political, 11947-1948]
3: Political Applications, [EAR republican national committeeman, 
political applications, 1948]
4: "Svensk Forfattningssamling," 1920 
5: [Swedish Consul corres, 1930-1945]
6: Miscellaneous [Swedish Consul corres, 1931-1946]
7: [Swedish Vice Consul corres, 1937-1943]
8: "Book of Instructions for Legations and Consulates," 1931 
9: "Book of Instructions for Legations and Consulates," 1937 
10: "Consular Ordinance and Instructions," 1909
Box 5
1: "Consular Statute Book," 1910
2: "Forfattnings Samling for Beskickningar och Konsultat" [rules for 
consulates], 1928 
3: "lnstruktionsbok for Beskickningar och Konsulat" [consulate 
instruction book], 1928 
4: "Instruktion for Monstringsforrattare," 1912 
5: "Konsulat - Forordningen och Instruktionen," 1908 
6: "Kungl. Utrikesdepartementets Kalendar," [foreign affairs directory],
1927
Box 6
1: "Kungl. Utrikesdepartementets Kalendar," [foreign affairs directory],
1928
2: "Kungl. Utrikesdepartementets Kalender," [foreign affairs directory],
1929
3: "Kungl. Utrikesdepartementets Kalender,’- [foreign affairs directory],
1930
4: "Kungl. Utrikesdepartementets Kalender," [foreign affairs directory],
1931
5: "Statue Book for Legations and Consulates," 1931
Box 7
1: "Svensk Exportkalender," [Swedish export directory], 1928 
2: "The Swedish Year-Book," 1928 
3: "The Swedish Year-Book," 1928 
4: "The Swedish Year-Book," 1936
5: Official U.S.C., [United States Commissioner, 1918-1919]
Series 2: Educational Activities and Associations
6: LaSalle Extension University, [1919-1923, 1953-1954]
7: Edward Rasmuson La Salle University, 1920
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Series 3: Financial M aterial
Box 8
1 (1 of 2): Estate of E.A. Rasmuson Taxes, [1948-1950]
1 (2 of 2): Estate of E.A. Rasmuson Taxes, [1948-1950]
2: Estate of E.A Rasmuson-Estate Tax, [1949-1950]
3: Estate of E.A. Rasmuson Legal, [1949-1961]
4: Income Taxes-EAR & JR, 1949, [Jenny Rasmuson and Edward 
Rasmuson estate papers, 1944-1953 and n.d.]
5: Jenny Rasmuson & Estate of E.A. Rasmuson, 1950, [Jenny Rasmuson 
taxes, Edward Rasmuson estate papers, 1949-1951 and n.d.]
6: Est. of J.R.-Documents Will, Death Certificate, Debentures, [Jenny 
Rasmuson estate papers, 1955, 1966-1973 and n.d.]
7: Est. of J.R., [1955-1968]
8: Oil-Jenny Rasmuson, [1957-1966]
9: Jenny Rasmuson, 1966, [ estate of Jenny Rasmuson, 1965-1967]
Box 9
1: Est. of J.R.-Federal Income Tax, Refund of Income Taxes Periods Prior 
to Death, [1966-1967]
2: Est. of J.R.-Probate, [1966-1968]
3: Estate of Jenny Rasmuson, 1966
4: Est. of J.R.-Social Security Claims, [1966]
5: Federal Estate Tax Return-Typed Return, [1966-1968]
6: Est. of J.R.-Accounting, [1966]
7: Estate of J.R.-Correspondence, [Jenny Rasmuson estate papers, 1967- 
1974 and n.d.]
8: Rasmuson Foundation, [estate of Jenny Rasmuson, 1968-1969 and 
n.d.]
9: Estate of Jenny Rasmuson, 1969 
10: Estate of Jenny Rasmuson-Taxes, 1972 
11: North Park Fin., [2000]
12: Jenny Rasmuson-Misc. Taxes, [Jenny and E.A.R. Rasmuson taxes, 
1917,1930-1931,1944-1961]
13: Current Taxes-E.A. & Jenny Rasmuson, [1945-1947]
14: Jenny Rasmuson-Tax, 1951 
15: Jenny Rasmuson-Taxes, 1955 
16: Jenny Rasmuson-Taxes, 1960
Box 10
1: Jenny Rasmuson-Taxes, 1965 
2: Anchorage Hotel, [1937-1942]
3: The Anchorage Hotel, [1943-1946]
4: The Anchorage Hotel, [ 1946]
5: Anchorage Hotel Sale by Dewey, [1946-1947]
6: [Hotel stock, 1947]
7: California Orchards, [1944-1946]
8: Committee of Twenty-Five, [Palm Springs, California, 1948]
9: Jenny Rasmuson-Investments, [1941-1959]
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10: Jenny Rasmuson-Matanuska Farm Land, [1959-1961]
11: McCollister & Campbell, Inc., [ 1930-1946]
12: McDougall Orchards, [1943-1946]
1 (1 of 2): Oasis. [1944-1948]
1 (2 of 2): Oasis, [1944-1948]
2: Oasis Accounts, [1945-1948]
3: Oasis, [1946-1948]
4(1  of 2): Oasis Hotel, [1948-1961]
4 (2 of 2): Oasis Hotel, [ 1948-1961 ]
5: [Hotel the Oasis reports, 1949-1951]
6: Oasis Hotel Sale Documents, [1952-1964]
Series 4: Biographical M aterial
Box 12
1: [Edward Anton Rasmuson & Jenny Olson marriage certificate, 1905] 
2: Edward Anton Rasmuson, Naturalization Papers, 1905-1910 
3: [Admittance as attorney of district court for district of Alaska, 1916]
4: Edward Anton Rasmuson, Death of, 1949 
5: Jenny Rasmuson Death Certificate, 1966 
6: Sven and Hanna Rasmuson, Death of, 1938-1944
7: [Edward Anton Rasmuson diaries, 1930-1938]
8: [Edward Anton Rasmuson diaries, 1939-1942]
9: [Edward Anton Rasmuson diaries, 1943-1946]
10: [Edward Anton Rasmuson diaries, 1947-1949]
11: [Edward Anton Rasmuson corres, clippings, 1905, 1918-1922]
12: [Edward Anton Rasmuson corres, 1918]
13: [Edward Anton Rasmuson corres, 1920-1921, 1947]
14: E.A. Rasmuson, [1930, 1948-1958]
15: D., 1932-1949, [EAR correspondence, 1932-1948 and n.d.]
16: E., 1932-1948, [EAR correspondence, 1932-1948 and n.d.]
17: F., 1935-1948, [EAR correspondence, 1932-1946 and n.d.]
Box 13
1: G., 1932-1946, [Edward Anton Rasmuson correspondence, 1932-1948 
and n.d.]
2: G. [Edward Anton Rasmuson corres, 1937-1948]
3: K. 1932-1948, [Edward Anton Rasmuson correspondence, 1932-1937, 
1944-1948]
4: E.A. Rasmuson, [correspondence, 1941-1947]
5: Personal [correspondence, 1942-1948]
6: A. Miscellaneous, [EAR correspondence, 1943-1948]
7: C. Misc. [Edward Anton Rasmuson corres, 1946-1948]
8: F. Misc., [Edward Anton Rasmuson corres, 1937-1948 and n.d.]
9: I. Miscellaneous, [Edward Anton Rasmuson correspondence, 1945]
10: I & J 1940-1948, [Edward Anton Rasmuson correspondence, 1940- 
1948 and n.d.]
Box 11
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11: J. Miscellaneous, [Edward Anton Rasmuson correspondence, 1944. 
1947-1948]
12: K. Miscellaneous, [Edward Anton Rasmuson correspondence, 1940- 
1948]
13: L. Misc. [Edward Anton Rasmuson corres, 1936-1948]
14: O. Miscellaneous, [1947-1948]
15: [Jenny Rasmuson corres & Eastern Star dues, 1965-1966]
16: "Anchorage Pioneer Family Album”, 1993-1994]
17: [Clippings, 1916-1931]
18: Encyclopedia of Biography, E.A.R.. |n.d.]
19: [First day postage stamp issues, 1936-1938]
Box 14
1: [First day postage stamp issues, 1939-1946 and n.d.]
2: House, [Rasmuson home in Skagway: corres. 1940-1941 and n.d.]
3: Medical Reports, [1935-1945]
4: Blue Cross & Medicare - J. Rasmuson, [1966]
5: [Photos: Edward Anton Rasmuson, Sven & Hanna Rasmuson, 
unidentified, ca. 1920]
6: Rasmuson Glacier, 1908-1909
Box 15
1: Photo Album, Yakutat. Alaska, ca. 1905
R e c o r d  G r o u p  II: E l m e r  E d w i n  R a s m u s o n
Series 1: Civic Activities and Associations 
Box 1
1 (1 of 2): Advisory Council on Japan-U.S. Economic Relations, 1971 
1 (2 of 2): Advisory Council on Japan- ELS. Economic Relations, 1971 
2: Advisory Council on Japan-ELS. Economic Relations, 1971 
3: Advisory Council on Japan-ELS. Economic Relations Meetings, 1971- 
1972
4: Advisory Council on Japan-U.S. Economic Relations, [1972]
5: Agriculture, 1967-1970 
6: Agriculture, 1970-[19]73
Box 2
1 (1 of 2): [Alaska Brookings Institution-conference on the future of 
Alaska, 1969]
1 (2 of 2): [Alaska Brookings Institution-conference on the future of 
Alaska, 1969]
2: Brookings Institute-[conference on the future of Alaska, 1969]
3: [Alaska] Brookings Seminars, [1969-1970]
4: Alaska Business Council, 1967-1969
5: Alaska Business Hall of Fame Junior Achievement, 1989-[ 1997]
6: Alaska Community Foundation, [1997]
7: Alaska Council of Churches, 1968-[ 19]69
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8: [Alaska Ferry System & Arctic Test Center, 1989]
9: Alaska Fisheries Center Study Group, 1981
1: Alaska Fisheries Development Foundation. Inc., [1949-1991]
2: Alaska Fisheries Development Foundation, 1979 [1985]
3: Alaska Historical Commission, [1986-1991]
4: Alaska Historical Society, [1993]
5: Alaska Industrial Development and Export Authority, [1991]
6: Alaska Library Association, [1974-1990]
7: Alaska Library A ss’n, 1971 -[ 19]76 
8: Alaska Library A ss’n, 1974-[ 19]84 
9: Alaska Library Association, 1985 [1988]
10: Alaska Miners Association, 1970-1973 [1966-1970]
11: Alaska Miners Association, 1967-1969
12: Alaska Miners Association, 1972-[19]76
13: Alaska Miners A ss’n, 1974-[ 19]75
14: Alaska Moving Image Preservation Assoc., [1996]
15: Alaska Native Brotherhood, 1967-1969
Box 4
1: Alaska Native Brotherhood, 1970-1978 
2: Alaska Native Heritage Park, [1995]
3: Alaska Natural Resources-Forests, Agriculture, Energy, [1961-1962]
4: Alaska Natural Resources-Mines Bulletins & Oil & Gas, 1973 
5: [Alaska-newsclippings, 1952-1953]
6: Alaska Nippon Kai, 1968-1973
7: [Alaska-oil development & marine environment, 1997]
8: [Alaska Press Club-outstanding citizen award, 1963]
9: Alaska Press Club, 1967-1969
10: Alaska Press Club, 1970-[19]75
11: Alaska Renewable Resources Corporation, [1978-1980]
12: A laska-Resources [survey of health resources and needs, Lairbanks & 
internal Alaska, 1961]
Box 5
1: Alaska State Chamber of Commerce, [19]63 
2: Alaska State Chamber of Commerce, [1967-1969]
3: [Alaska State Chamber of Commerce, 1968]
4: AK State Chamber of Commerce, 1974-[1976]
5: Alaska State Chamber of Commerce, 1974-1988 
6: [Alaska State Chamber of Commerce, 1989]
7: [Alaska State Historical Society, 1971]
8: Alaska State Society, 1963-[ 19]64
9: [Alaska] Statehood- “We Alaskans” 40 years, [1999]
10: Alaska World Affairs Council, [ 1990-1997]
11: [Alaskan] Constitution and State Government, [1956-1982]
Box 3
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12: [Alaskan Journal of Commerce-“In Memory of Elmer Rasmuson-Top 
Alaskans-2000”-award], 2000 
13: Alaskan Resource Science Corporation, 1973-[ 19]80
1: [3rd Alaskan] Science Conference, 1952-1956 
2: Alaskans United [relocation of AK ’s capital], 1973 
3: [Alaska’s resources, 1965]
4: [Alaska’s] Session Laws, 1984-[ 19]86 
5: [Alaska’s statehood, 1950-1953, 1999]
6: [Alaska’s statehood. 1953]
7 (1 of 2): [Alaska’s statehood, 1953-1964]
7 (2 of 2): [Alaska’s statehood, 1953-1964]
8: American A ss’n of Museums [distinguished medal for philanthropy, 
[1979-2000]
9: American Council for Capital Formation, 1973-1978
10: American Council for Capital Foundation, 1978-1979
11: American Revolution Bicentennial Commission, [1973-1976]
12: [Anchorage] Borough-Development Plans, [1970]
Box 7
1: [Anchorage Chamber of Commerce] Road Program, 1958-1963 
2: [Anchorage] Chambers of Commerce-State, City, 1971 -[ 19]73 
3: [Anchorage] Chamber of Commerce, 1974-78 
4: [Anchorage] Chamber of Commerce, 1979-1981 
5: Anchorage Chamber of Commerce, 1993-1994 
6: [Anchorage-growth of-charter flight to host cities to view their city 
management plans, n.d.]
7: Anchorage Historical & Fine Arts Museum, 1966-[ 19]75 
8: Anchorage, History of, [1963-2000]
9: [Anchorage Museum Association, 1996]
Box 8
1: Anchorage Museum Foundation, re: General 24280/43341, [1988- 
1994]
2: IRS re: Anch. Museum Fdn,[ 1989]
3: Anchorage Museum Foundation, [1991-1995]
4: Anch. Museum Fdn, [1991-1999]
5: Anchorage Museum Foundation, 1992
Box 9
1 (1 of 2): Anchorage Museum [Foundation], 1996-1997, [1993-1997]
1 (2 of 2): Anchorage Museum [Foundation], 1996-1997, [1993-1997]
2: [Anchorage Museum Foundation, 1999]
3: [Anchorage Museum Foundation, 1999-2000]
4: Elmer: Anch. Museum of History & Art, 1993-1996 
5: Anchorage Museum of History and Art, 1998-1999]
6: [Anchorage Power Plant] Davidson & Nikoloric, [1955]
Box 6
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7: ASCAP Proposed Refunding Programs, January 1-December 31, 1968, 
[1967-1968]
8: ASCAP & RurALCAP material, [1967-1969]
1: Atlantic Council & International Movement for Atlantic Union, 1970- 
[19 ]71
2. Atlantic Council & Internat’l Movement from Atlantic Union, [1972- 
1974]
3: Babe Ruth League, [1964-1968]
4: Boy Scouts-Fundraising Drive-Clipping, [1953]
5: [Boy Scouts-Silver Beaver Award to EER-photograph, 1968]
6: [Boy Scouts of America-Silver Antelope Award, 1974]
7: [Boy Scouts-Western Alaska Council, 1987]
8: [Boy Scouts, 1994]
9: Boy Scouts of America Western Council, [1998-2000]
10: Boy Scouts of America Southeast Council, [1998-2000]
11: Boy Scouts of America Midnight Sun Council, [2000]
12: [Boy Scouts-scouting program in Southeast Alaska. 2000]
Box 11
1: Cement Data, [1968-1969]
2: Cook Inlet Historical Society, 1958-1998
3: Cultural and Educational Cooperation, Joint Committee on U.S,-Japan, 
1972-[ 1974]
4: Ecology, 1971 -[ 19]81 
5: E lk’s Lodge, 1954-[19]68 
6: E lk’s Lodge, 1969-1970 
7: E lk’s, 1971 -[ 19]74 
8: [Elk’s Lodge, 1978-1988]
9: E lk’s Lodge, [1992-2001]
10: Explorers Club, 1965-1970 [ 1965-1971 ]
Box 12
1: Explorers Club, 1971 -[ 19]78 
2: Explorers Club, 1979-1987 
3: Explorers Club, 1981-1999 
4: F.U.T.U.R.E. [Future of Children, 1968]
5: Geothermal Power, [1972]
6: Girl Scouts, 1961-1967 
7: [Girl Scouts calendar, 1964]
8: Girl Scouts, 1969 
9: Girl Scouts, [1969-1972]
10: Girl Scouts, 1974-88 [1974-1982]
11: Governor’s Office State of Alaska, 1969-[19]89 
12: Governor’s Office, Correspondence, [2000]
Box 13
1 (1 of 2): Heritage Foundation, 1979-1983 
1 (2 of 2): Heritage Foundation, 1979-1983
Box 10
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2: Heritage Foundation, 1995-[ 19]98 
3: Hydro-Electric Power, [1953-1961]
4: International Movement for Atlantic Union, [advisory council. 1962]
5: [International] Industrial Conference, 1969
Box 14
1: International Industrial Conference, [1972-1973]
2: Internat’l Industrial Conf., 1977
3: Internat’l Oceanography Foundation, [1988-1993]
4: Internat’l Platform Association, [n.d.]
5: James Smithson Society, [1993-2001]
6: Junior Achievement Company, 1973-78 [1973-1986]
7: K ing’s Lake Cam p-Articles of Incorporation, [1940-1947]
8: [King’s Lake Camp, 1946-1947]
9 (1  of 2): K.L. C am p-1942 [King’s Lake Camp, 1946-1951]
9 (2 of 2): K.L. C am p-1942 [King’s Lake Camp, 1946-1951]
Box 15
1: King’s Lake Cam p-Docum ents, [1947-1978]
2: K ing’s Lake Camp, [1949-1951]
3: King’s Lake Camp, [1950-1953]
4: King’s Lake Camp, 1954, [1950-1954]
5: [King’s Lake Camp, 1951-1955]
6: King’s Lake Camp-[19]58 [1952-1958]
7: King’s Lake Camp, 1959-1963 
8: King’s Lake Camp, 1964-1965 
9: King’s Lake Camp, 1966-1968
Box 16
1: King’s Lake Camp, 1969-72 [1968-1972]
2: Kings Lake Camp, 1973-76 [1972-1976]
3: [King’s Lake Camp] Alaska Treatment Center for Crippled Children 
and Adults, 1974 [1973-1974]
4: Kings Lake Camp, 1977-1981
5: Lincoln Foundation, Inc., Lincoln Institute of Land Policy, 1980 [1979- 
1980]
6: Lincoln Institute of Land Policy-Renewals, Feb. 1, 1988 & 1981 
[1980-1988]
Box 17
1 (1 of 2): [Lincoln Institute of Land Policy] Lincoln Foundation, Inc.
1981 -[ 19]84
1 (2 of 2): [Lincoln Institute of Land Policy] Lincoln Foundation, Inc.
1981 -[19]84
2: Lincoln Foundation-M isc. Publication, [1983-1985]
3: Lincoln Institute of Land Policy, 1 Feb. 1985 [1984-1985]
4: [Lincoln Institute of Land Policy, 1985-1986]
5: Lincoln Institute-Elmer Rasmuson, [1985-1986]
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Box 18
1: [Lincoln Institute of Land Policy] Loan Production Offices, [1991- 
1994]
2: Lincoln Institute, 1996 
3: [Loussac Foundation, 1953-1981]
4: [Loussac Foundation] Alaska Festival of Music, [1961-1968]
5: Loussac Foundation, 1993 
6: Masonic Lodge, 1964 [1987]
7: Masonic Lodge, [1982-1999]
8: NAACP, 1965-[19]69
9: [National Association for the Advancement of Colored People 
certificate of life membership, 1965]
10: Nat’l Security Seminars, 1963-1966
Box 19
1: National Security Seminar, 1970 [1969-1970]
2: Native Land Claims, 1966-[ 19]74
3: [Natives] The Alicia Patterson Fund-Lael Morgan, [1972-1973]
4 (1 of 3): Natives-Clippings, Issues, etc. & Tundra Times, [ 1967-1968]
4 (2 of 3): Natives-Clippings, Issues, etc. & Tundra Times, [1967-1968]
4 (3 of 3): Natives-Clippings, Issues, etc. & Tundra Times, [1967-1968]
5: Native & D-2-Land Selections, [1978-1983]
Box 20
1: Newcomen Society, [1955-1956]
2: [Newcomen Society, 1956]
3: Newcomen Society of the U.S., [1988-1999]
4: [Newcomen Society-life membership certificate, 1992]
5: Northern Regions Conference, [1990]
6(1 of 2): Northwest Pipeline, 1978-1981 
6 (2 of 2): Northwest Pipeline, 1978-1981 
7: Oceanic Society, 1974-[ 1984]
8: Oceanography, 1967-[ 19]72
9: Oil Companies-Correspondence, [1971-1995]
10: Third General Meeting of PBEC-Kyoto, Japan, [1967-1970]
11: Third General Meeting of PBEC-Kyoto, Japan, [ 1969-1970]
12: Kyoto Accommodations, PBEC, [1969-1970]
13: PBEC Correspondence, [1970]
14: PBEC Meetings, 1971-1972
Box 21
1: Miscellaneous Folder [PBEC Meetings, 1974-1975]
2: PBEC-WA [Washington] DC Meeting 74. Honolulu M eeting-74. S.F. [San 
Francisco]
Meeting 75, [1974-1975]
3: PBEC-Kyoto Meetings, May 1975 [1974-1975]
4: Pacific Basin Economic Council, 1974-1976 
5: PBEC Meetings, [1975]
6: [Pacific Institute for Public Policy Research, 1986]
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7: Pioneers of Alaska, 10-yr. 6% Debentures. [1965-1966]
8: Pioneers of Alaska, 1967-87 [1976-1977]
9: Pioneers o f A laska. [1988-1994]
10: Pratt Museum. [ 1996-2000]
11: [Preservation of Alaska’s land] Jackson Hole Preserve. [1961]
12: RDC Education Foundation, [1987-1997]
13: Rockford Institute, 1984-1986 
14: Rockford Institute, 1987
Box 22
1 (1 of 2): Rockford Institute, [1988-1997]
1 (2 of 2): Rockford Institute, [1988-1997]
2(1 of 2): Rotary, [1944-1949]
2 (2 of 2): Rotary, [1944-1949]
3 (1 of 2): Mr. President [Rotary, 1948-1950]
3 (2 of 2): Mr. President [Rotary, 1948-1950]
Box 23
1: Rotary, [ 1949-1960]
2: Rotary, 1950-1953
3: Rotary, 1961-1963
4: Rotary Club, 1964
5: Rotary Club, 1965-1970
6: Rotary Club, 1971-73 [1969-1973]
7: [Rotary, 1971]
8: Rotary Club, 1974 [1971-1988]
9: [Rotary aw ard-Paul Harris Fellow-pin & certificate, 1974]
10: Rotary Club, [1990-2000]
Box 24
1: Rotary International Foundation 5 Sapphire Paul Harris Fellow, 1991- 
1998 
2: [Rotary, 1993]
3: Rusty Heurlin Foundation, 1992 [1989-1992]
4: Smithsonian Institution, 1973-[ 1989]
5: Smithsonian Institution, [1991-2000]
6: [Smithsonian] National Museum of Natural History, 1993 
7 (1 of 2): [Smithsonian] National Museum of Natural History, 1994 
7 (2 of 2): Smithsonian] National Museum of Natural History, 1994
Box 25
1: [Smithsonian] Natural Museum of Natural History Board Meeting 
Anchorage 9/15/95, [1995]
2: [Smithsonian] National Museum of Natural History, Jan-May 1995 
3 (1 of 2): [Smithsonian] National Museum of Natural History, Jun-Dec 
1995
3 (2 of 2): [Smithsonian] National Museum of Natural History, Jun-Dec 
1995
4: [Smithsonian] National Museum of Natural History, 1995-1996
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Box 26
]: [Smithsonian] National Museum of Natural History, [1995-2000]
2: [Smithsonian-first day of issue stamp, 1996]
3: [Smithsonian Institution-correspondence, 1997]
4 (1 of 2): [Smithsonian] National Museum of Natural History, [1997]
4 (2 of 2): [Smithsonian] National Museum of Natural History, [1997]
5: [Smithsonian] National Museum of Natural History, “Rock Hall” 
campaign, [1998-1999]
6: Sons of Norway, [1974-1995]
7: SRI International, 1969-[ 19]71
Box 27
1: SRI International, 1972-[19]76
2: Taiwanese Trip, [Trade & Investment with Alaska], Oct. 1982 
3: Timber. 1969-74 [1969-1978]
Box 28
1: [Civic aw ards-AK  Journal of Women & Paul Harris Fellowship, 2000 
and n.d.]
Series 2: Political Activities and Associations
Subseries A: Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation 
Box 1
1: Alaska Certificate of Deposit Program, [1969, 1983-1987]
2: APFC, [1975-1980]
3: APFC, [1976-1980]
4: [APFC, 1976-1982, 1994-1995]
5: [APFC, 1976-1990]
6: Alaska Permanent Fund, [1977-1981]
7: APFC 1970s, [1979-1981]
8: APFC-M ortgage Purchase Program, [1979-1982]
9: [APFC, 1980]
Box 2
1: By-Laws, 1980
2: Alaska Permanent Fund State Loan Programs, 1980-1981 
3: APFC, 1980-1981 
4: [APFC, 1980-1981]
5: APFC, 1980 [-1981]
6: [APFC, 1980-1981]
7: [APFC, 1980-1981]
8: [APFC, 1980-1982]
9: [Minutes of the Board of Trustees, 1981-1982]
10: APFC Chairman, [1980-1983]
Box 3
1: APFC Correspondence & Misc., [1980-1984]
2: APFC Travel, [1980-1982]
3(1  of 2): [APFC, 1980-1990]
3 (2 of 2): [APFC, 1980-1990]
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4: [APFC, 1980-2000]
5: Investment Management Companies [Alaska banks CD bids, 1981] 
6: Capital Investment Fund, [1981]
7: APFC Annual Report, [1981]
8: APFC. [1981]
9: APFC, [1981]
Box 4
1: Pension Funds, [1981]
2: APFC-City of Kenai & Oil, 1981 
3: APFC Business Round Table, [1981]
4: APFC-Summ ary of Investment Discussions, [1981-1982]
5: APFC, [1981-1982]
6(1 of 2): [APFC, 1981-1982]
6 (2 of 2): [APFC, 1981-1982]
7: APFC, 1980s, [1981-1982]
8: APFC Personnel. [ 1981 -1986]
9: APFC 1980s, [1981-1987]
10: APFC Travel & Expenses 1980s, [1981-1987]
11: APFC-Correspondence, [1981-1987]
12: Alaska Permanent Fund “The Prudent Investor Rule,” [1981-1989]
Box 5
1: APFC-Dividend Program, 1982 
2: APFC-M emorandum, [1982]
3: APFC, [1982]
4: Misc. APFC Correspondence, [1982-1983]
5: APFC-M emorandum, [1982-1984]
6: [APFC, 1982-1984]
7: APFC, [1982-1987]
8: APFC, 1984 
9: [APFC. 1984-1986]
10: [APFC, 1985]
Box 6
1: APFC Memorandums 1980s, [1985-1987]
2: Misc. APFC Correspondence, [1986-1987]
3: APFC “Remarks,” [1987]
4: APFC, [1987-1991]
5: APFC Annual Dinner, Ketchikan, 1993 
6: APFC, 1993
7: Harvard Management Company, [1994]
8: APFC 20™ Anniversary, [1996]
9: [APFC, 1996]
10: APFC-A laska Humanities Forum, [1997]
11: APFC-M isc. Notes on Organization and Investment, [1997-1999]
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Subseries B: Arctic Research Commission
Box 7
1 (1 of 2): Development of Policy, [1966-1969, 1981-1989]
1 (2 of 2): Development of Policy, [1966-1969, 1981-1989]
2: U.S. on the Arctic Rim -Report of the U.S. Arctic Research 
Commission March 1 to Sept. 30, 1985, [1971-1984]
3(1 of 2): ARComm, [1971-1986]
3 (2 of 2): ARComm, [1971-1986]
4: ARC Correspondence File, 1991 [1971-1991]
5: Boulder W orkshop-Arctic Marine Ecosystems Research Mr. 10-11, 
’86[1974-1985]
Box 8
1: RC Meetings, [1982-1986]
2: ARC, [1983-1986]
3: Arctic Research Commission, 1988 [1983-1990]
4: Arctic Research & Policy Act of 1984, [1984-1985]
5: ARC Correspondence, 1986 [1984-1986]
Box 9
1: Arctic Research Commission Corres, 1985 [1984-1985]
2: Meeting 10/15-16/90, [1984-1990]
3: June 25, 1985 M tg.-Fairbanks, [1985]
4: Apr. 5, 1985 M eeting-Los Angeles, [1985]
5: June 28, 1985 M tg.-Anchorage, [1985]
6: June 26, 1985 M tg.-Point Barrow, [1985]
7: Arctic Research Commission Third Meeting Board Room, University 
of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA, 19-20 Sept. 1985
Box 10
1: N at’l Needs and Arctic Research: A Framework for Action, [1985-1986] 
2: Nov. 14-15, 1985 mtg.-Seattle, [1985-1986]
3: Jan. 31, 1986 mtg.-Juneau, [1985-1986]
4 (1 of 2): Studies and Manuscripts, [1985-1987]
4 (2 of 2): Studies and Manuscripts, [1985-1986]
5: ARC Correspondence, 1989 [1985-1989]
6: ARC Bulletins, [1985-1992]
Box 11
1: ARC [correspondence, 1986]
2: Arctic Research Commission 7th Meeting, Board Room in
Administration Building, University of Southern California, Los 
Angeles, California, 22-23 July 1986 
3: ARC 6lt' Meeting, 1986
4 (1 of 2): Five-Year Arctic Research Plan, [1986-1987]
4 (2 of 2): Five-Year Arctic Research Plan, [1986-1987]
5: Arctic Res. Comm., [1986-1988]
6: ARC Correspondence, 1987 [1986-1988]
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7: ARC Meeting [speech], 9-24-1987 [24 Sept. 1984]
8: N at’l Issues & Research Priorities in the Arctic, [1987]
1 (1 of 2): [ARC, 1987-1988]
1 (2 of 2): [ARC, 1987-1988]
2: National Arctic Information Network Review Draft, [1987-1990]
3 (1 of 2): ARC-Econom ic Benefits of Research, [1987-1991]
3 (2 of 2): ARC-Econom ic Benefits of Research, [1987-1991]
4: ARC 15th Meeting, 1988
Box 13
1: ARC 20th Meeting, [1988-1989]
2: [ARC 17th Meeting, 1989]
3: [ARC 19lh Meeting, 1989]
4: [ARC 16lh Meeting, 1989]
5: [Clean Air Force Station visit, 1989]
6: Arctic Research Commission December 1989 Meeting, [1989-1990] 
7: ARC Correspondence file, 1990
Box 14
1: ARC, 1990
2: ARC 22nd Meeting, [1990]
3: Greenland Trip, 7/17-22/1990 [7-22 July 1990]
4: ARC 24th Meeting, 1991
5: ARC Barrow Meeting, 1991
6: ARC Correspondence File, 1992 [1991-1993]
7: ARC, 1991-[1992]
8: ARC Correspondence, 1993 [1992-1993]
9: ARC Correspondence, 1994 [-1995]
10: [ARC-meeting and travel plans, n.d.]
Box 12
Subseries C: 
Box 15
Box 16
Mayor of Anchorage
1: Mayor Candidacy, [1964]
2: Campaign, [1964]
3: Campaign, [1964]
4: Mayor, [1952, 1964]
5: Congratulatory Messages and Letters, [1964-1965]
6: [Mayor campaign and election, mostly newspaper clippings, 1964-
1967]
7: Politics [mayor-correspondence, 1962-1965]
8: Mayor-Correspondence, [1964-1965]
9: Mayor-Correspondence, [1960-1965]
1: [Misc. Papers, 1964-1967]
2: M ayor-Correspondence, [1965]
3: Mayor Correspondence, [1965-1966]
4: [Mayor Correspondence, 1965-1968]
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5: Mayor Correspondence, [1966-1967]
6: Mayor-Correspondence, [1966-1967]
7: | Correspondence, 1967]
1: Mayor Correspondence, [ 1967]
2: City Correspondence, [1964-1965]
3: City Correspondence. 11964-1965]
4: City General Correspondence, [1965]
5: City General Correspondence, [1965]
6: City General Correspondence, [1965-1966]
Box 18
1: City-General Correspondence, [ 1966-1967]
2: Mayor Rasmuson [city gen. corres, 1965]
3: Legal Opinions-City of Anchorage, [ 1965-1966)
4 (1 of 2): The Good Friday Earthquake, 1964-1969 [1964-1988]
4 (2 of 2): The Good Friday Earthquake, 1964-1969 [1964-1988]
5 (1 of 2): [Mayor misc, 1962-1966]
5 (2 of 2): [Mayor misc, 1962-1966]
6: Earthquake Correspondence, [1964]
7: [Earthquake, 1964-1965]
Box 19
1: [Earthquake, 1963-1964]
2(1 of 5): [Earthquake, 1964-1988]
2 (2 of 5): [Earthquake, 1964-1988]
2 (3 of 5): [Earthquake, 1964-1988]
2 (4 of 5): [Earthquake, 1964-1988]
2 (5 of 5): [Earthquake, 1964-1988]
3: Preliminary Report: 27 March 1964 Earthquake in Greater Anchorage 
Area, 1964
4: FHA [high risk area] Insurance, [1964-1967]
Box 20
1 (1 of 2): [Federal reconstruction and development planning commission 
for A laska-reports & correspondence, 1948, 1964-1967]
1 (2 of 2): [Federal reconstruction and development planning commission 
for A laska-reports & correspondence, 1948, 1964-1967]
2: Mayor [Alaska transitional grant, 1965]
3 (1 of 2): Earthquake Report, [1964]
3 (2 of 2): Earthquake Report, [1964]
4: [Earthquake, printed matter, ca. 1964]
5: [Earthquake publications-Alaska, 1964-1965]
6: Quake-S.F. [clippings, 1964]
Box 21
1: Mayor Materials, 1965-1966 [1963-1967]
2: Board Commission, [1964-1967]
3: Mayor Rasmuson, [city council agenda and memorandum, 1965]
4: Agenda-City, [1965-1966]
Box 17
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5: Council, 1966
6: Data Processing. [Nov. 1966-July 1967]
7: Examiners & Appeals Board Minutes, 11966-1967]
8: City of A nchorage-M ayor’s Duties, [1959-1973]
9: [Speeches. 1964]
10(1 o f2 ): Proclamations, [1964-1967]
10 (2 of 2): Proclamations, [ 1964-1967]
11: [Misc. notes. 1964-1965]
12: [Reports, presentations, and speeches, 1964-1967]
Box 22
1: Speeches and Related Material, [All American City, 1964-1966] 
2: M ayor’s Expense Reimbursement and Salary, [1964-1967]
3: Progress Report, [1965-1966]
4: Ice Breakers, 1965 [1965-1971]
5: [Letters and speeches, 1966-1967]
6: Speeches, [1966-1967]
7: [Speech, 10 Feb. 1968]
8 (1 of 2): Invitations, [1964-1965]
8 (2 of 2): Invitations, [ 1964-1965]
9 (1 of 2): Invitations, [1965-1966]
9 (2 of 2): Invitations, [1965-1966]
Box 23
1: Invitations, [1966-1967]
2: Art Commission, [1964-1966]
3: Membership Clubs & Organizations, [1964-1966]
4: Pacific Area Travel Association, [1965-1967]
5: M ayor’s Conferences, [1965-1967]
6: Per Anger-Honorary Dinner, [1965]
7: [UN Day Observations, 1965-1966]
8: Vice Presidential Visit, [1965-1967]
9: Cook Inlet Native Association, [1966-1968]
10: [M ayor’s prayer breakfast, 1966-1967, 1987]
11: Japanese Navy, [1967]
12: Netherlands, [1967]
13: Philippines, [Jan. 26, 1967]
14: [Rasmuson appreciation dinner, 1967]
15: [Anchorage “Key to City,” 1964-1966]
16: [Anchorage Daily Times, 1965]
17: League of Alaska Cities, [1965-1966]
18: League of Alaska Cities, [ 1967]
Box 24
1: All American City Award, [1957-1967]
2 (1 of 2): AK Centennial Commission, [1964-1967]
2 (2 of 2): AK Centennial Commission, [1964-1967]
3: Centennial Commission Bulletins and Minutes, [1964-1966]
4: Special Communications, [1965-1967]
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5: Mayor Elmer Rasmuson Anchorage, Alaska [Alaska purchase 
centennial federal aid projects for Anchorage, 1966-1967]
6: Fairbanks, [Alaska ’67 centennial exposition. 1967]
1: Civil Defense Office, [1964-1967]
2: Miscellaneous [civil defense], 1965-1967 
3: M ilitary-Civilian Community Council, [1964-1967]
4 (1 of 2): Anchorage-Civil Defense/Disaster Plan, [1965-1966]
4 (2 of 2): Anchorage-Civil Defense/Disaster Plan, [ 1965-1966]
5 (1 of 3): Civil Aeronautics Board, 1965-1967 [1959-1967]
5 (2 of 3): Civil Aeronautics Board, 1965-1967 [1959-1967]
5 (3 of 3): Civil Aeronautics Board, 1965-1967 [1959-1967]
Box 26
1: [Civil Aeronautics, 1967]
2: [Civil Aeronautics, 1967]
3: [Budgets & Economic Programs, 1959-1968]
4: Department of Commerce, [1963-1966]
5: Bond Issues-City of Anchorage, [1964]
6: Financing File, [ 1964-1970]
7: Economic Development, [Nov. 17, 1965]
8: Development Corporations, [department of commerce corres, 1965-
1966]
9: Philadelphia & Pennsylvania, [1966]
10: City Funds, [1966]
11: [Office of econ. opp., 1966-1967]
12: F.U.T.U.R.E., [1967]
Box 27
1: [Borough-city study committee and national advisory commission on 
libraries, 1965-1966]
2: National Advisory Commission on Libraries, [1966-1968]
3: Library Advisory Board Minutes, [1966-1967]
4: Zoo, [1965-1966]
5: City Council, [proposed civic center (convention) site plan, 1966]
6: Civic Center, [1966]
7: The Civic Center Report, [1966]
8: Whittier-Anchorage Pipeline, [1965-1967]
9: Historical & Fine Arts Museum, [1966-1967]
10: International Airport, [1964-1967]
Box 28
1: Anchorage International Airport, [S.S.T.-Heavy Duty Runway Study,
1967]
2: [Airport noise news fragments & letter, 1967]
3: Rampart Dam, [1962-1969]
4: [City manager to city council-m em o and “The Rasmuson Center 
Proclamation of Town Site,’’ 1966, 1995]
5: Port Commission Minutes, [1964-1967]
Box 25
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6: Port Commission, [1964-1967]
7: City of Anchorage, [annual report and expansion plans for port of 
Anchorage, 1964]
8: Port of Anchorage, [waterfront development study, 1966]
Box 29
1 (1 of 2): Port File-Dam age [1965-1967]
1 (2 of 2): Port File-Dam age [1965-1967]
2: Map Zoning. 1960-[19]65 
3: December [low rent housing], 1964 
4: [Zoning maps, 1964]
5: [Urban renewal, 1964]
6: [Urban renewal, 1964-1965]
7: Zoning & Planning, [1964-1969]
8: Neighborhood Planning, [1965-1970]
9: April 6-13, [zoning], 1965
10: [Anchorage city building plans and proposals, 1965]
Box 30
1: Downtown Idea Exchange, [1965-1967]
2: [City sub-division policies, 1966]
3: City Borough Relations, [1966]
4: Anchorage [legal notice of election boundaries, 1967]
5: Demonstration Cities Act, [urban development and child development 
centers, 1966-1967]
6: Mobile Homes Manufacturers Association, [new housing systems 
concepts, 1967]
7: Zoning Ordinance, [1969]
8: City of Anchorage, Alaska Proposal Model Cities Planning Grant, 
[1967]
9: City of Anchorage-City Attorney, [1964-1965]
10: City Personnel, [1964-1967]
11: Equal Opportunity Seminar, [1964-1967]
12: Commission on Human Relations, [1965-1967]
Box 31
1: Labor Matters, [1966-1967]
2: Retirement Program, [1966-1967]
3: City Manager Selection, [1965-1966]
4: City Manager Selection, [1966]
5: Parks and Recreation, [1963-1968]
6: Parks and Recreation-Board Minutes, [1964-1967]
7: Park and Recreation, [ 1964-1971 ]
8: [Wilderness Study, 1967]
9: [Anchorage Fire Dept, labor issues, 1965-1967]
10: Police Department, [1966-1967]
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1: [Anchorage human relations: police and firefighters, 1966-1967] 
2(1 of2): Alaska Communications Facilities, [1963-1967]
2 (2 of 2): Alaska Communications Facilities, [ 1963-1967]
3: AK Communication System -Bob Bartlett, [ca. 1965]
4(1  of 2): Telephone Investigation. [1965]
4 (2 of 2): Telephone Investigation, [1965]
5: G.T. & E. Corp.. [1965-1966]
6: [Telephone, 1965-1966]
Box 33
1: Alaska Communication Facilities, [ 1966-1967]
2: Bill S, 2444 [Alaska communications, 1966]
3: Public Works [budgets, 1965-1967]
4: [Electric Utilities, 1964-1966]
5: [Electric Co. records/corresp, 1966-67]
6: [Electric utilities, 1967]
7: [Sewer and electric utilities, 1964-1967]
8: Public Works, | water utilities, 1965-1967]
9: Sewer and Water, [ 1965-1967]
10 (1 of 2): Civil Rights, [1965-1966]
10 (2 of 2): Civil Rights, [1965-1966]
11: Health & Welfare, [ 1965-1967]
Box 34
1: [Parking and traffic, 1965-1967]
2: Fairbanks Disaster, [1967]
3 (1 of 2): [Fairbanks flood clippings, 1967]
3 (2 of 2): [Fairbanks flood clippings, 1967]
4: [Fairbanks flood, 1966-1967]
5: Alaska Boys State, [1967]
6: A m bulance-Red Wagon, [1967]
7: The American Legion, [1967]
8: Copper Valley School, [June-July 1967]
9: League of Women Voters, 1972-1973 [1954-1973]
10: [Photographs, 1965]
11: [Photographs and chart, n.d.]
12: [Newspapers, 1963-1967]
13: [Newspaper clippings, 1965-1968]
14: [Newsclippings, 1967]
15: L.A. Tim es-Reprints, [1966-1967]
16: [Cassette tapes: mayor and senate audio, 1964-1968]
Subseries D: National Republican Committee 
Box 35
1: Politics # 2 , [1934-1947]
2(1  of 2): Politics#  1, 1944-1947, [1938-1948]
2 (2 of 2): Politics#  1, 1944-1947, [1938-1948]
Box 32
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3(1 of 2): Politics, [1938-1949]
3 (2 of 2): Politics, [1938-1949]
4(1  of 2): Politics, [1939-1948]
4 (2 of 2): Politics, [1939-1948]
Box 36
1 (1 of 3): Politics, 1946-82 [1945-1982]
1 (2 of 3): Politics, 1946-82 [1945-1982]
1 (3 of 3): Politics, 1946-82 [1945-1982]
2: Elmer Politics [correspondence between EA and EE Rasmuson, 1948] 
3: [Correspondence, 1948-1960. 1973]
4: EER NRP, [1949-1952]
5 (1 of 3): Governor Selection [Alaska 1953 appointment, 1949-1953]
5 (2 of 3): Governor Selection [Alaska 1953 appointment, 1949-1953]
5 (3 of 3): Governor Selection [Alaska 1953 appointment, 1949-1953]
Box 37
1: Politics, 1950, [1946-1950]
2: [RNC list of contributions from Alaska to the National Committee 
from 10/1 to 11, 1948]
3: Republican National Convention [official program, 1948]
4: [“The Time and the M an” in New York Herald Tribune, 25 October 
1951]
5: [The Republican News, Vol. Ill, No. 6, February, 1948 and The 
Republican News, Vol. Ill, No. 11, July-August, 1948]
6: [Official returns-territorial canvassing board, general election, 12 
October 1948 and third division-primary vote, 1949]
7: Politics, 1951 [1948-1951]
8: Politics, 1952 [1948-1954]
9: NRP, [1949-1967]
10: [Official return-territorial canvassing board, general election, 10 
October 1950]
11: [Sample ballot primary election, third judicial division and The Firing 
Line On the Political Front, Vol. 13, No. 28, 20 November 1952 
and n.d.]
12: Politics, 1954-56 [1953-1956]
Box 38
1: Politics, 1957-62 [1957-1963]
2: Senator Ernest Gruening, 1959-1967 [1958-1967]
3: Politics, 1963
4: Captain Cook Borough Incorp. Campaign, Sept, 1963 
5: Politics, 1964-66 [1963-1966]
6: [“Communications Vital in Oregon’s Senatorial Race” in The 
Telephone News, 1966]
7: [“Alaskan Young Republican Federation Convention,” remarks by 
Elmer Rasmuson, 15 April 1967]
8: “Favorite Son” [Walter J. Hickel, 1967]
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9: [“They Grade the Congress-A  Summary of Ratings of U.S. Senators 
and U.S. Representatives Serving in the 90'h Congress Based on 
Their Past Voting Records,” June 1967]
10(1 of 2): [Republican Congressional Committee newsletter, 1967]
10 (2 of 2): [Republican Congressional Committee newsletter, 1967]
Box 39
1: Political. 1967-71 [1967-1972]
2: [“H ere’s How Americans for Democratic Action (ADA) Rates The 
Congress” in ADA World Magazine, 1968]
3: [The Humphrey Handbook for the 1968 presidential campaign. 1968] 
4: [Printed matter, inauguaral invitation, 1968-1969]
5: Mike Gravel, [1970]
6: NRP Correspd. [correspondence, 1971-1974]
7 (1 of 2): Political, [1971-1973]
7 (2 of 2): Political, [1971-1973]
8 (1 of 2): Political, 1970s [1972-1976]
8 (2 of 2): Political, 1970s [1972-1976]
Box 40
1: Government-Boards/Commissions, etc., [1973-1989]
2: [“Editors across the state agree it’s time for Jay Hammond in
Anchorage Daily News and Hickel’s State of the union address” in 
Daily News Miner, 1974-1976]
3: Ted Stevens, 1974-86 [1973-1986]
4: Politics-NRP, [1976-1978]
5: EER NRP [Don Young, 1977]
6 (1 of 2): Political, 1979-1980 [1978-1980]
6 (2 of 2): Political, 1979-1980 [1978-1980]
7: George Bush for President, [1979-1980]
8: Republican Senatorial Inner Circle, 1980-1984
Box 41
1: RNC, 1984-1988 [1980-1988]
2: Alaska Voter Information Program, [1994]
3: Politics, 1987-1988 [1985-1988]
4 (1  of 2): Politics, 1985-1986 
4 (2 of 2): Politics, 1985-1986
5: Political-Dittman Polling [Governor of Alaska, 1981-1985]
6: Politics, 1983-1984 [1982-1984]
7: Republican National Committee, [1984-2000]
8: Republican Senatorial Inner Circle, [1985-1988]
Box 42
1 (1 of 2): Republican Senatorial Inner Circle, [1986-1998]
1 (2 of 2): Republican Senatorial Inner Circle, [1986-1998]
2: Campbell, Jim [AK governor campaign, 1988-1995]
3 (1 of 2): N at’l Republican Senatorial] Committee, 1988-[ 19]97 
3 (2 of 2): N at’l Republican Senatorial] Committee, 1988-[19]97 
4: Steve Riege (Politics), [1988-1999]
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5: Political, 1989 
6: Political, 1990 [1989-1990]
1: Political, 1991 [1990-1991]
2: President’s Club, [1990-1994]
3: Political, 1992 [1991-1993]
4: Political, 1993-1994 [1992-1994]
5: [Political, 1992-1994]
6: Republican Presidential Task Force, [1992-2000]
7: Republican Presidential Legion of Merit, 1993 [1993-1997]
8: Texas First -  Texas Republican Congressional Committee, [1993- 
1999]
9: N at’l Republican Congressional Committee, [1993-1996]
Box 44
1: [Republican presidential task force, 1994]
2: Political-W ho’s Who in the Republican Party, [1994]
3: Elephant Club-Republican Party of Alaska, 1994 
4: Chairman Advisory Board [Republican national chairman, 1994-1996] 
5: Political-N at’l Commission on Economic Growth & Tax Reform, 
[1995-1996]
6: Young, Don, [1995-1996]
7: Political-[Frank] Lucas for Congress, [1995-1997]
8: [Bob] Dole for President, [1995-1997]
9: Political-Citizens for a Sound Economy, [1995-1996]
10: EER NRP [Senatorial Inner Circle. 1996]
11: Republican Campaign Council, [1996]
12: Smith, Gordon for U.S. Senate, [1996]
13: Political-Senate & House Republican Majority Fund, [1996-1999]
14: Political Contributions, [1996-2000]
15: New Republican Majority Fund, [1997]
16: Speaker’s Citizen Task Force, [1997]
17: N at’l Republican Senatorial Comm[ittee, 1998-2000]
18: [Manuscript political no tes-“Politics, George Sullivan for Lt. Gov.” 
and “Terry Miller,” n.d.]
19: [Manuscript notes-“Political contributions,” n.d.]
Subseries E: International North Pacific Fisheries Commission (INPFC) and North 
Pacific Fisheries Management Council (NPFMC)
Box 45
1: Jap an ,[1960-1971]
2: INPFC [International North Pacific Fisheries Commission], 1967 
[1964-1967]
3: NPFMC-Correspondence, 1985 [1965-1977]
4 (1  of 3): Japan, [1965-1982]
4 (2 of 3): Japan, [1965-1982]
4 (3 of 3): Japan, [1965-1982]
Box 43
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5 (1 of 3): North Pacific Fisheries Commission, 1970 [1969-1970]
5 (2 of 3): North Pacific Fisheries Commission, 1970 [1969-1970]
5 (3 of 3): North Pacific Fisheries Commission, 1970 [1969-1970]
1: INPFC-Correspondence, [1969]
2: NPFMC May thru Dec. 1971, [ 1969-1971 ]
3 (1 of 2): Miscellaneous. Fisheries-General, [1969-1986]
3 (2 of 2): Miscellaneous, Fisheries-General, [ 1969-1986]
4: IN PFC-Correspondence, 1/71-4/71 [1970-1971]
5: Fisheries-General, [ 1971]
6: Eighteenth Annual Meeting, International North Pacific Fisheries 
Commission. Anchorage. Alaska, 1-5 November 1971 
7 (1 of 2): INPFC Annual meeting, 1971 
7 (2 of 2): INPFC Annual meeting, 1971
Box 47
1: IN PFC-1974 Oct.- Dec. [1971-1974]
2: INPFC-1977 Annual Mtg., Anchorage, [1971-1977]
3: NPFMC [remarks and speeches, 1971-1973, 1986-1988]
4: Korea-Gen. Michaelis, [AK. salmon fishing, 1972-1973]
5: Fisheries-General, [1972-1984]
6: [Statement of Elmer Rasmuson member of the international north 
pacific fisheries commission before the Senate commerce 
committee on bill S. 1988, proposing the “Interim Fisheries Zone 
Extension and M anagement Act of 1973”] 1973 
7: Fisheries-Speeches [Bill S. 1988 interim fisheries zone extension 
and management act of 1973, 1973-1974]
8: MFAC [marine fisheries advisory committee, 1974 [1973-1974]
9: Commissioner Elmer Rasmuson, 1973-1974
10(1 of 2): Miscellaneous, Fisheries-General, [1973-1974]
10 (2 of 2): Miscellaneous, Fisheries-General, [1973-1974]
Box 48
1: INPFC 1974-General, [1973-1974]
2 (1 of 3): INPFC 1979 Annual Mtg., Tokyo, [1973-1979]
2 (2 of 3): INPFC 1979 Annual Mtg., Tokyo, [1973-1979]
2 (3 of 3): INPFC 1979 Annual Mtg., Tokyo, [1973-1979]
3: [Correspondence, 1974]
4: INPFC, 1974 July-Sept. [June-Sept., 1974]
5 (1 of 2): INPFC, Jan. thru Dec. 1975 [1974-1975]
5 (2 of 2): INPFC, Jan. thru Dec. 1975 [1974-1975]
Box 49
1 (1 of 2): MFAC, 1975 [1974-1975]
1 (2 of 2): MFAC, 1975 [1974-1975]
2: INPFC Meeting, 1974 [1974-1977]
3: MFAC [National Fisheries Plan Subcommittee, 1974-1993]
4: Fisheries Speech-Nov. 1975 NBA Board Mtg. at Kodiak, [1975]
5: MFAC, 1975 [1975-1977]
Box 46
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Box 50
Box 51
Box 52
Box 53
6: INPFC - Advisory Committee and North Pacific Fisheries Act of 1954, 
[1975-1977]
7: INPFC [Correspondence re: first draft of “Ocean Forum: An
Interpretive History of the International North Pacific Fisheries 
Commission,” 1975-1987]
1: INPFC [meeting, 1976]
2(1 of 2): INPFC, 1976
2 (2 of 2): INPFC. 1976
3: Pacific Marine Fisheries Commission. 1976
4 (1 of 2): NPFMC [agenda for first plenary session, 1976]
4 (2 of 2): NPFMC [agenda for first plenary session, 1976]
Alverson. D.L. [NOAA director, 1976-1977] 
NPFM C-Budget Information, [1976-1977] 
NPFMC, Jan. 1977 [1976-1977]
NPFMC-March 21-22, ’77 Mtg. 5,h, [1976-1977]
5
6
7
8
9 (1 of 2): NPFMC Correspondence, 1977 [1976-1977] 
9 (2 of 2): NPFMC Correspondence, 1977 [1976-1977]
1: Rasmuson, E. Regional Chairman Meeting-Houston, Texas, 10-12 Jan.
1977 [1976-1977]
2. Grant Applications for FY 77, [1976-1977]
3 (1 of 2): [INPFC reports, 1976-1977]
3 (2 of 2): [INPFC reports, 1976-1977]
4: Selection of Executive Director [NPFCM, 1976-1977]
5 (1 of 2): Correspondence for Mr. R[asmuson], 1976-1977 
5 (2 of 2): Correspondence for Mr. R[asmuson], 1976-1977 
6: Other Management Councils, 1976-1977 
7: NPFMC-Personnel Information, [1976-1977]
8: NPFMC Jan. 26-28, 1977 Meeting, 1977 [1976-1977]
1: Advisory Panels-NPFMC, [1976-1977]
2: NPFMC-April 19, 1977-Kodiak [Fisheries Institute, 1976-1977] 
3: Department of State and Commerce, 1976-1978 
4: Chairman, North Pacific Council, [1976-1988]
5: Applications/Permits NPFMC, [1977]
6: Bottom Fish, [1977]
7 (1 of 3): INPFC Renegotiations [Japan’s territory, 1977]
7 (2 of 3): INPFC Renegotiations [Japan’s territory, 1977]
7 (3 of 3): INPFC Renegotiations [Japan’s territory, 1977]
1 (1 of 2): INPFC, 1977 
1 (2 of 2): INPFC, 1977
2: Correspondence for Mr. Rasmuson, 4/5-5/31/1977 [1977] 
3: Optimum Yield [workshop], 4/11/1977 [1977]
4: Canadian Salmon Negotiations, [1977]
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5: NPFMC-April 27, ’77 Meeting, [1977]
6: Reading File for Mr. Rasmuson. 6/1-6/30, 1977 [1977]
7: NPFMC-May 26-27 Mtg., [1977]
8: NPFMC-June 23-24 ’77 Mtg., [1977]
9: NPFMC-Aug. 25-26 Mtg., [1977]
10: Reading File for Mr. Rasmuson, 7/1 - 8/31, 1977(1977]
Box 54
1: Council Chairman’s Meeting Portland, Aug.-Sept. 1977 
2: Reading File for Mr. Rasmuson, 1977 
3: Reading File for Mr. Rasmuson, [ 1977]
4: 1978 INPFC Negotiations, [Canada and U.S., 1977-1978]
5: INPFC-Renegotiations [of the intern’] convention . . . conservation and 
management act of 1976] with Canada and Japan, [1977-1980]
6: Misc. Fisheries Material, [ 1977-1999]
7 (1 of 2): IN PFC -1978 annual meeting, [1978]
7 (2 of 2): IN PFC-1978 annual meeting, [ 1978]
8: INPFC-Executive Director Selection, [1978]
9: INPFC, 1978-[ 1979]
Box 55
1 (1 of 2): INPFC, 1979 [1978-1979]
1 (2 of 2): INPFC, 1979 [1978-1979]
2 (1 of 2): Review-Proposed US/Canada Salmon Treaty, [1978-1985]
2 (2 of 2): Review-Proposed US/Canada Salmon Treaty, [1978-1985]
3: [“Elmer Rasmuson Bullish on Fish” in Alaska Seas and Coasts, Vol.7, 
No. 1, February-March, 1979]
4: INPFC-Advisory Committee Mtg., U.S. Section, Sept. Juneau, [1979] 
5: Fisheries Conference [roster], Feb. 1979 
6: Fisheries Conference-Feb. 1979, [200 Mile Fisheries Impact 
Conference, 1979]
Box 56
1 (1 of 2): INPFC [U.S. Section meeting, 1979]
1 (2 of 2): INPFC [U.S. Section meeting, 1979]
2: INPFC-Salmon Interception, [Canada and U.S., 1979-1980]
3: INPFC Correspondence, 1980 [1979-1980]
4: INPFC-U.S. Section Mtg., Juneau, 1980
5: IN PFC-1980 Annual Meeting Arrangements, [U.S. Section Reception, 
1980]
6. INPFC 1980 Annual Meeting, [1980]
7(1  of 2): INPFC Correspondence, 1981 [1980-1981]
7 (2 of 2): INPFC Correspondence, 1981 [1980-1981]
8: IN PFC-1983 Annual Mtg. Arrangement, [1980-1983]
Box 57
1 (1 of 2): Fisheries, 1988-1990 [1980-1991]
1 (2 of 2): Fisheries, 1988-1990 [1980-1991]
2: 1988 Reports [INPFC correspondence, 1981]
3 (1 of 2): INPFC-Correspondence, 1982 [1981-1982]
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Box 58
Subseries F. 
Box 59
Subseries G: 
Box 60
3 (2 of 2): INPFC-Correspondence, 1982 [ 1981-1982]
4: History of INPFC # 1, [ 1982-1984]
5: Fisheries-General, [1982-1986]
1: Misc. [NPFMC-council photograph and copy of plaque to EER, 1983] 
2: INPFC U.S. Section Meeting, 30 Sept.-l Oct. 1983 
3: INPFC Correspondence [Alaska fisheries development foundation 
surimi production facility, 1985]
4: INPFC-Addresses. 33rd Annual Mtg. Anchorage, 1986 
5: Jap an .[1986-1989]
6(1 o f 2): Fisheries-General, [1991-1993]
6(1 of 2): Fisheries-General, [1991-1993]
7: [NPFMC 1976-1996 20th anniversary celebration program, 1996]
8: NPFMC 20lh Anniversary Dinner, December 11, 1996 [Remarks by 
Elmer Ramsuson, 1996-1997]
9: [Fish 493-International North Pacific Fisheries. 1996]
City Planning Commission, [1949-1953]
City Planning Commission, 1954-1957
Postal Service [Board of Governors appointment, 1973-1975]
Senate Campaign
1: “A” [correspondence, 1967-1968]
2: “B” [correspondence, 1967-1968]
3: “C” [correspondence, 1967-1968]
4: Dalton, Mrs. Mike [correspondence, 1967-1968] 
5: Davenny, Robert [correspondence, 1967-1968] 
6: “D” [correspondence, 1968]
7: “E” [correspondence, 1967-1968]
8: “F” [correspondence, 1967-1968]
9: Friends of Elmer [correspondence, 1967-1968] 
10: “G” [correspondence, 1967-1968]
11: Herman, Ab [correspondence, 1967]
12: Hinman, George L. [correspondence, 1967]
13: “H” [correspondence, 1967-1968]
14: “I” [correspondence, 1968]
15: Jones, David C. [correspondence, 1968]
16: “K” [correspondence, 1967-1968]
17: Lomen, M.E. [correspondence, 1967-1968]
18: “L” [correspondence, 1967-1968]
19: McMurray, Carl [correspondence, 1968]
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20: “Me” [correspondence, 1967-1968]
21: Moore, Pat, [correspondence, 1968]
22: Morris, Jonas [correspondence and memos, 1966-1968]
23: Morris, Jonas V. [correspondence, 1966-1968]
24: “M” [correspondence, 1967-1968]
25: National Republican Senatorial Committee [correspondence, 1968] 
26: “N” [correspondence, 1967-1968]
27: “O” [correspondence, 1968]
28: Pickrell, Robert W., [correspondence, 1967-1968]
29: Pollock, H. Correspondence, 1967]
30: General H.P. [Pollock. H. correspondence, 1967-1968]
31: Popper, Gerald & Associates, [correspondence, 1968]
32: “P” [correspondence, 1967-1968]
33: Rasmuson, Elmer E. [correspondence, 1968]
Box 61
1: Reekie, Jack, |correspondence, 1967-1968]
2: Republican National Committee [correspondence, 1968]
3: Rhodes, Mrs. Wilma, [correspondence, 1967-1968]
4: The Rippon Society, [correspondence, 1967]
5: “R” [correspondence, 1967-1968]
6: Smith, Don [correspondence, 1968]
7: Spencer-Roberts [and Associates-correspondence, 1967-1968]
8: “S” [correspondence, 1967-1968]
9: Thomas, James, [correspondence, 1968]
10: “T” [correspondence, 1968]
11: “U” [correspondence, 1967-1968]
12: “V” [correspondence, 1967-1968]
13: White, Clifton, [correspondence, 1967]
14: White, Jack H. [correspondence, 1967-1968]
15: “W ” [correspondence, 1967-1968]
16: Yaw, Leslie, [correspondence, 1967-1968]
17: “Y” [correspondence, 1968]
18: “Z” [correspondence, 1968]
19: [Senate campaign correspondence, 1964-1968]
20: [Correspondence, 1966-1968]
21: Correspondence, [1966-1968]
22: [Political situation-correspondence, 1967]
23: [Correspondence-beginning of campaign, 1967]
24: [Campaign correspondence, 1967-1968]
25: [Correspondence, 1967-1968]
Box 62
1: Senate Campaign Correspondence, 1968 [1967-1968]
2: [Senate campaign correspondence, 1967-1968]
3: General [campaign correspondence, 1967-1968]
4: Politics [Senate correspondence, 1967-1968]
5: Misc. [correspondence, 1967-1969]
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6: [Correspondence, 1967-1970]
7: Native Associations [correspondence, 1968]
8: Correspondence, [1968]
9: Campaign Correspondence, 1968]
Box 63
1: Filing [correspondence, 1968]
2: ACS [correspondence and telegrams, 1968]
3: Rasmuson Fairbanks Office Misc. Correspondence & Photos, [1968] 
4: Elmer-Current [correspondence. 1968]
5 (1 of 2): [Chronological letter file, January 1968-August 1968]
5 (2 of 2): [Chronological letter file, January 1968-August 1968]
6: [Correspondence, 1968]
7: [Campaign ideas-author unknown, n.d.]
Box 64
1: Personal Work Folder [administrative, 1962-1968]
2: General [campaign material, 1963-1968]
3: Strategy Planning, 1967
4: Confidential Memo-Organization (HSP), ca. 1967 
5: [Senate race, 1967-1968]
6: [Administrative material, 1968]
7: [Campaign planning-correspondence, 1968]
8: [Rasmuson for Senate campaign manual, 1968]
9: Campaign Organization, [ca. 1968]
10: Fairbanks [organization-possible supporter, n.d.]
11: [Recommended organization structure-Rasmuson for Senate 
committee, n.d.]
12: Cordova Headquarters, [1968]
13: Juneau Headquarters, [1968]
14: Ketchikan Headquarters, [1968]
15: Nome Headquarters, [1968]
16: Sitka Headquarters, [1968]
17: Campaign Headquarters Sub-Lease Agreement, [1968]
18: [Headquarter locations listings, ca. 1968]
19: Special Acct.-E.E. Rasmuson 1-98-467-5, [1967-1968]
20: Check Registers, 1968
Box 65
1: Finances, [1968]
2: Contribution Acknowledgement Letters, [1968]
3: [Campaign financial funding, 1968]
4: Rasmuson Fairbanks Office Paid Bills, [1968]
5: Thank You Letters-RCE [campaign contributions, 1968]
6: FOR [Friends of Rasmuson] Newsletters, [1967-1968]
7: Solicitation Letters, [1967-1968]
8: [CCEERUSS] Membership Letters, [1967-1968]
9: [CCEERUSS Newsletters, 1967-1968]
10: [CCEERUSS] Membership Letters, [1968]
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11: [Friends of Elmer Rasmuson newsletter, 1967-1968]
12: FOR [Friends for Rasmuson] News Releases, 1968 
13: FOR [Friends for Rasmuson] Committee List, 1968 
14: MTST Mailings [CCEERUSS correspondence, 1968]
15: Membership Letter, [ 1968]
Box 66
1: MSTS Tape #7 [CCEERUSS. 1968]
2: MSTS Tape #6 [CCEERUSS, 1968]
3: MSTS Tape #5 [CCEERUSS, 1968]
4: Friends of E. Rasmuson, [1968]
5: Newsletters-CCEERUSS, [1968]
6: MTST Tape #8 [CCEERUSS. ca. 1968]
7: List Additions [CCEERUSS members, 1968]
8: [CCEERUSS] To be Taped-New Members, [ca. 1968]
9: MSTS Tape #9 [CCEERUSS, ca. 1968]
10: MSTS-Tape #1 [CCEERUSS member lists, ca. 1968]
11: MSTS Tape #2 [CCEERUSS member lists, ca. 1968]
12: J.J. W ork Folder [CCEERUSS, ca. 1968]
13: FOR [Friends for Rasmuson member lists]-General, [ca. 1968]
14: MSTS Tape #3 [CCEERUSS, ca. 1968]
15: MSTS Tape #4 [CCEERUSS, ca. 1968]
16: MSTS 2-B [CCEERUSS, ca. 1968]
17: MSTS Tape #2A [CCEERUSS, ca. 1968]
18(1 of 2): Rasmuson Misc. General Info [speeches, promotional 
material and notes, 1954-1968]
18 (2 of 2): Rasmuson Misc. General Info [speeches, promotional
material and notes, 1954-1968]
19 (1 of 2): Statewider Sett #31 General Voters Lists, 1966 
19 (2 of 2): Statewider Sett #31 General Voters Lists, 1966
Box 67
1 (1 of 2): Registered Voters-City of Anchorage, [1966-1968]
1 (2 of 2): Registered Voters-City of Anchorage, [1966-1968]
2: [Voters list, 1967]
3: Village Councils Lists, [1967-1968]
4: Anchorage 1st Mailing [requests to help elect Elmer Rasmuson to U.S.
Senate, 1968]
5: [Election District 12, 1968]
6: Anchorage Phone Lists, [ca. 1968]
7: Voting Lists, [ca. 1968]
Box 68
1: [Survey of republican primary voters, 1966]
2: [Public opinion surveys, 1967]
3: [Public opinion surveys, 1967]
4: [Opinion survey of Alaska voters, 1967]
5 (1 of 2): Public Opinion Survey, [1967]
5 (2 of 2): Public Opinion Survey, [1967]
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6: Opinion Research of California-Pratt, Henry, [1967]
7: Opinion Research [surveys, polls and correspondence, 1967-1968]
8: Political Polls, [1968]
9: Republican Southcentral District, 1968 
10: Questionnaires, [1968]
11: [“A Public Opinion Study in the State of Alaska: The Political 
Climate,” 1968]
Box 69
1: The First to Know: A Public Opinion Survey by Opinion Research of 
California, [1968]
2: Telephone Survey, [n.d.]
3: Alaskan Voter’s Data, [n.d.]
4: [Election-sample general election ballot, 5 November 1968]
5: [Election results & correspondence re: loss of election, 1968]
6: Primary Elections Returns, [1966-1968]
7: General Election Returns, [1960-1962]
8: Alaska Statutes [title 15 elections, 1966]
9: US Statutes, [1953-1968]
10: Morris [consultant] on G ’s [Gruening’s] Voting Record [an Analysis, 
1959-1967]
11: [Opponent-Mike Gravel, 1961 -1968]
Box 70
1: [Gravel, Mike-voting records, 1963-1966]
2: Vietnam-Gruening, [ 1965-1968]
3: Gruening Voting Record, [1967]
4: Democrat-General [research-opponents, 1967]
5 (1 of 2): Gruening, [1967-1968]
5 (2 of 2): Gruening, [1967-1968]
6: For Mr. Rasmuson-Gravel’s Position Papers & Answers, [1968]
7: Gruening [“from the Nation’s Capital-Gruening’s newsletter], 1968
Box 71
1: [Gruening, Ernest, 1968]
2: Gravel, [Mike, 1968]
3: Blodgett [Bob-Democratic opponent, 1968]
4: [Opponents-Gravel, Mike and Gruening, Ernest, 1968]
5: Filing [Gruening newsclipping, ca. 1968]
6: Biographical Data-EG, [ca. 1968]
7: General-E.G. [Gruening, Ernest, 1967-1968]
8: [Gruening, Ernest] Speeches, [1968]
9: Voting Record-E.G. [Gruening, Ernest, ca. 1968]
10: Foreign & Domestic Issues, [1963-1968]
11: Vietnam [war and the U.S., 1966]
12: [Vietnam, 1966-1967]
13: [Vietnam, 1966-1968]
14: [Vietnam, 1966-1968]
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15: Alaska [issues, 1966-1968]
16: Vietnam, [1966-1968]
1: Highways, [1967]
2: Flood Tax Bills, [1967]
3: [Senate campaign issues, 1967]
4: |Statistical workbook on selected domestic problems of the United 
States, 1967]
5: ACS [disposal of federally owned Alaska Communications System,
1967]
6: Native Affairs, [1967]
7: [Vietnam, 1967]
8: Jones Act, [foreign vessels, 1967-1968]
9: Begich. [Nicholas J.-Democratic nominee to U.S. House of 
Representatives, 1967-1968]
10: [Vietnam, 1967-1968]
11: Native Land Claims [correspondence, 1968]
12: Vietnam Trip, [1968]
13: [Newsclippings] Vietnam, [1968]
14: [Newsclippings]-Gun Control, [1968]
15: Urban Problems and Related Domestic Affairs, [1968]
16: Issue Research Notebook [campaign issues, 1968]
17: Korean Fishing Base, [1968]
18: Southeast Asia Tour [Vietnam, 1967-1968]
19: Domestic Issues, [ 1967-1968]
Box 73
1: Southeast Asia-Briefing Materials, [ 1967-1968]
2: [Vietnam, 1967-1968]
3: [Vietnam, 1968]
4: [Senate campaign Issues-Vietnam, 1968]
5: [Newsclippings]-Peace, [n.d.]
6: Research File [“Crime and Delinquency”-issue development series-no. 
2, 1960-1968]
7: Research File [“An Indictment of the Democratic Party”-issue 
development series, 1961-1968]
8: Bliss, Ray [Republican National Chairman, 1967]
9: The Art of Winning Elections, [1967]
10: Davenny, [Robert A., 1967-1968]
11: Biographical Data-W.H. [Walter Hickle, 1967-1968]
12: Research File [Eight Years of It; Part I-a study of the concerns of the 
U.S. citizens, 1968]
13: Research File [“Viet Nam”-issue development series, no. 5, 1968]
14: Research File [Republican Congressional Committee newsletter,
1968]
Box 72
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15: Research File ['‘National Security”-issue development series-no. 7,
1968]
16: Research File [“America’s Farm Problems and Natural Resources,”
1968]
Box 74
1: Research File [“The Rising Cost of Living”-issue development-no. 4,
1968]
2: Research File [“Foreign Policy 1961-1968 Seven Years of 
Deterioration”- issue development series no. 1, 1968]
3: Research File [“Voting Record 1968 Description of the Subject Matter 
of All Roll Call Votes in the House of Representatives,” 1968]
4: Democratic Convention, [1968]
5: CRUSEY Newspaper Clippings, [1968]
6: Alaska Campaign Trail [campaign news, 1968]
7: Butrovich. [John, 1968]
8: Bartlett, [E.L.-Democratic Senator, 1968]
9: [“The Humphrey Book for the 1968 Presidential Campaign. 1968]
10: Eight Years of It [political info., 1968]
11: Research File [Congressional Record 90lh Congress, 1968]
12 (1 of 3): Travel Schedule-Past, [1966-1968]
12 (2 of 3): Travel Schedule-Past, [1966-1968]
12 (3 of 3): Travel Schedule-Past, [1966-1968]
Box 75
1: Washington Trip Jan., 1968 [1966-1968]
2: Travel Schedule-Past, [1966-1968]
3: Scheduling [Elmer & Mary Louise Rasmuson, 1968]
4: Schedules [appearances by Elmer and Mary Louise Rasmuson, 1968] 
5: Misc. #3, [speeches], 1967-1968
6: [Candidate Elmer Rasmuson-remarks & speeches, 1968]
7: [Anchorage telethon-appearance & questions, 1968]
8: Fairbanks telethon [appearances & questions, 1968]
9: [Travel, 1968]
10: Coffees [Mrs. Rasmuson events, 1968]
11: Hatfield Dinner, [ca. 1968]
12: Murphy Dinner-CCEERUSS, [1968]
13: Anchorage Conventions, [1968]
14: Southeastern Conventions, [1968]
15: Senator Murphy Banquet Ticket Sales, [n.d.]
16: Biographical Data [Elmer & Mary Louise Rasmuson, 1950-1954]
17: [Newsclippings, 1952]
18: Anc[horage] KEWIYTV Rate Cards, [1965-1966]
19: Anc[horage] KTVAYTV Rate Card, [1965-1968]
20: Jun[eau] KINYYTV Rate Cards, [1966]
21: Questions\Promotional Material, [1966-1968]
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Box 76
1: Fbks [Fairbanks] KFARYTV Rate Cards, [1966-1968]
2: Fbks [Fairbanks] KTVFYTV Rate Cards, [ 1967]
3: Ancfhorage] KTVAYTV Correspondence, [1967-1968]
4: [Newsclipping, 1967-1968]
5: Ancfhorage] KENIYTV Correspondence, [1967-1968]
6: Fbks [Fairbanks] KTVFYTV Correspondence, [1967-1968]
7: [Campaign advertising, ca. 1967-1968]
8: Ancfhorage] KENI\TV Time Orders, [1968]
9: Junfeau] K1NY\TV Time Orders, [1968]
10: Jun[eau] KINY\TV Correspondence, [1968]
11: Fbks [Fairbanks] KTVF\TV Time Orders, [1968]
12: Fbks [Fairbanks] KFARYTV Time Orders, [1968]
13: Fbks [Fairbanks] KFARYTV Correspondence, [1968]
14: Ancfhorage] KTVAYTV Time Orders, [1968]
15: Cordova Cable TV [promotional spots, 1968]
16: [Promotional-spots and video, 1968]
17: [Advertising-newsclippings, 1968]
18: Advertising [Kraft, Smith & Lowe proposed primary advertising 
budget, 1968]
19: Campaign-Television, [1968]
20: Newspapers [possible advertisements, 1968]
21: Kraft, Smith & Lowe [advertising firm, 1968]
22: News Dispatches, [1968]
23: Film [promotional, 1968]
24: Village Council M ember Mailings, [1968]
25: “Informed Alaskan” Letters, [1968]
26: News Releases CCEERUSS, [1968]
27: [Senate campaign-advertisements, 1968]
28: [Promotional-brochures & signs, 1968]
Box 77
1: [Advertising-clippings, 1968]
2: Speeches [candidate Elmer Rasmuson, 1968]
3(1 of 3): [Campaign advertising, 1968]
3 (2 of 3): [Campaign advertising, 1968]
3 (3 of 3): [Campaign advertising, 1968]
4: [Advertising] Kraft, Smith and Lowe, [1968]
5: Advertising, [1968]
6: [Advertising, 1968]
7: [Signage locations, 1968]
8: Local Clippings [advertising, 1968]
9: News Releases, [1968]
10: T.V. & Newspaper Schedules, [1968]
Box 78
1: [Rasmuson for Senator promotional package, 1968]
2: KSAYTV Sitka Time Order, [19681
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3: KSA\TV Sitka Rate Cards. [1968]
4: KSA\TV Sitka Correspondence. [1968]
5: KATV Ketch[ikan] Time Order, [1968]
6: KATV Ketchfikan] Rate Card. [1968]
7: KATV Ketchfikan] Correspondence, [1968]
8: Soldotna KSRM Correspondence, [1968]
9: Soldotna KSRM Time Cards, [1968]
10: Soldotna KSRM Rate Cards, [1968]
11: Sitka KIFWYTV Correspondence, [1968]
12: Sitka KIFWYTV Time Orders. [1968]
13: Anc[horage] KFIARYTV Time Orders, [1968]
14: Ancfhorage] KHARYTV Correspondence, [1968]
15: Senate Campaign Material [advertising, 1968]
16: Ancfhorage] KHAR\TV Rate Cards, [1968]
17: Sit[ka]KSEW  Rate Cards, [1968]
18: Sitka KIFWYTV Rate Cards, [ca. 1968]
19: Press Releases, [ca. 1968]
20: [Advertisement-original by Kraft, Smith & Lowe “Elmer Rasmuson 
has a message of importance for every Alaskan,” ca. 1968]
21: [Advertising-Prepress layout-“Elmer Rasmuson, Alaska needs a U.S.
Senator who can get things done,” ca. 1968]
22: Endorsement CCEERUSS, [ca. 1968]
23: Anc[chorage] KENIYTV Copy & Production, [ca. 1968]
24: Elmer Rasmuson-“Alaskan,” [n.d.]
25: [Biographical-Elmer Rasmuson, n.d.]
26: [Rasmuson, Elmer- “Biography”, n.d.]
27: [Election results, 1968]
28: [Printed matter, directories, petty cash book, 1966-1968]
29: [Correspondence, 1967-1968]
Box 79
1: [Correspondence, printed matter, 1966-1968]
2: [Correspondence, memos, printed matter, 1966-1968]
3: [Correspondence, printed matter, 1966-1967]
4: [Cassette tapes: Senate audio, 1968]
5: [“Jobs and More Jobs” by Mike Gravel, 1968]
Box 80
1: [Promotional items-plastic bag- “Republican Women Victory in 68,” 
ca. 1968]
2: [Balloon- “W e’re for Elmer Rasmuson for U.S. Senate,” ca. 1968]
Box 81
1: [Senate promotional material; bumper stickers, ca. 1968]
1: [Promotional items-pins “W e’re for Elmer” , “Eskimo Power”,
“Rasmuson for U.S. Senate”, “for U.S. Senator Rasmuson,” ca. 
1968]
Box 82
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Subseries H: Swedish Consul
Box 83
1: Estate of Carl Oaf Larson, 1953-1957
2: Passport Applications, 1954. 1964-1968
3: [Appointment to Swedish Vice Consul at Anchorage, 1955]
4: Mr. John Linden, [1955]
5 (1 of 2): Swedish Consulate, 1955-58 [1955-1962]
5 (2 of 2): Swedish Consulate, 1955-58 [1955-1962]
6: Estate of Ellen Hansen, Deceased, [ 1956]
7: Mr. Gottfrid W. Fransen, [1956]
8: Gunnar Henning Strindberg, [1956]
9: Nils Westerlund. [1956-1957]
10: Estate of Gust Erickson, [1956-1957]
11: Estate of Gustaf Soderblom, [1957]
12: Estate of Carl Olaf Thunholm, [1958]
13: Swedish Vice Consul-Fees, [1958]
14: Karl Josef Sundquist, [1959]
15: Statute Book for Diplomatic Missions and Consulates, 1959
Box 84
1: [Swedish Consul, 1959-1960]
2: Swedish Consul, 1959 & 1961 [1960-1961]
3: Charles H. Swanson, [1961-1962]
4 (1 of 2): Swedish Consulate, 1962-1963 
4 (2 of 2): Swedish Consulate, 1962-1963
5: Anthony John M odica-Swedish Consulate [social assistance case, 
1963]
6: Documents, 1963 [appointment to Consul, 1963-1964]
7: Swedish Consul, 1964 [1963-1964]
8: United States Investor Letter file [commercial matters, 1963-1964] 
9: Swedish Consulate Circulars [and correspondence, 1956-1964]
Box 85
1: Passport Applications, 1964-1968
2: Miscellaneous [administrative correspondence, 1955-1977]
3: Swedish Consul, 1965
4: Swedish Newsletter, 1970 [1965-1970]
5: Swedish Consul, 1966 [1964-1966]
6: Royal Order of Vasa, [1966]
7: Swedish Consul, 1967 --------
8(1  of 2): Swedish Consul, 1968-1969 
8 (2 of 2): Swedish Consul, 1968-1969
Box 86
1: Swedish Snow-Scooters, [1968-1969]
2: Per [T ed ]Jan so n ,[1968-1975]
3: Axel Johnson, Pioneer Home, Sitka, Alaska, [1968-1969]
4: [Swedish elections, 1969-1970]
5: [Swedish Consul, 1970]
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Box 87
Box 88
Box 89 
Box 90 
Box 91 
Box 92
Series 3:
Box 1
6: [Swedish elections, 1969-1974]
7: Consular Conference, 15 Nov. 1971
8: Swedish Consulate, 1971
9: Passport Applications, 1971-1975
10: Passport Applications, 1971-1975
11: Passport Appl ications, 1974-1980 [ 1971 -1980]
1: Swedish Consulate, 1972
2: Swedish Consul, 1973
3: Swedish Consul General Corres., 1973
4: [Death of King Gustaf VI Adolf of Sweden and accession of Crown 
Prince Carl Gustaf, 1973]
5: Vienna Convention on Consular Relations (Keep with Current 
Consular File), 1974 
6: Swedish Consul, 1974
7: Swedish Consul, 1974 General Corres., [1974]
8: Swedish Voting, 1975 [1974-1975]
9: Swedish Consul, 1975 General Correspondence, [1974-1975]
10: Swedish Consul, 1975 [1974-1975]
1: Swedish Consul, 1980-1987 [1974-1987]
2: Consul General Skold Alaskan Visit, June 5/10/75 [1975]
3: Swedes in Alaska [Alaska Methodist University research project], 
1975-[19]77 
4: Swedish Elections, 1976 
5: Swedish Consul, 1976 
6: Swedish Consul, 1974 [1976]
7: Swedish Consul, 1977 General corres., [1977]
8: Swedish Consul, 1977
9: Royal Order of the Northern Star, [1977-1978]
10: [Correspondence, 1978-1979]
11: [Pencil drawing, portrait of 1
, r_$iuicMr>.................. ....
1: [Cassette tapes: mayor an
Elmer as Swedish Consul, n.d.] * ^ n ^ n z / n P
k u n d c o  B. J b h n s o o  do £ . 6 . k .  o n  C M $ u l  
d senate audio, 1964-1968]
1: [Cassette tapes: senate audio, 1968]
1: [Circulation copies: mayor and senate audio, 1964-1968]
1: [Circulation copies: senate audio, 1968]
Philanthropic Activities and Associations
1: [Academy of Achievement contributions and Golden Plate 
Awards, 1984-1988]
2: Alaska Aviation Heritage Museum, [1995-1998]
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3: Alaska Bible College. [1986-1999]
4: Alaska Festival of Music, 1970-1980 
5: Alaska Mining Hall of Fame, [1998]
6: Alaska Native Heritage Center, [1998-2000]
7: [Alaska Public Offices Commission-contributions forms, 1987-1999] 
8: Alaska Science & Engineering Advisory Commission, [1990-2000]
9: A lbrecht-M ilan Foundation, [1994-1997]
10: Aleutian/Pribilof Island Assoc., [1999]
11: American Red Cross-Ann Stevens Building Committee, 11997-1999] 
12: [American Society for Circumpolar Health, 1991]
13: Anchorage Concert Association-Dr. R.B. Wilkins Celebrity Gallery, 
[1994-1999]
Box 2
1: [Anchorage Fine Arts Museum, 1968]
2: Anchorage Museum Capital Fund, [1983-1988]
3: Anchorage Organizing Committee, [1996]
4: Archdiocese of Anchorage Girdwood Church, [ 1998]
5: Atlantic Council & International Movement for Atlantic Union, 1967- 
1969 [1967-1968]
6: Boys’ Club of Alaska, Inc., [1967-1969]
7: Boys’ Club of Alaska, Inc., 1971 
8: Boys & Girls Clubs, [1998]
9: Desert Bighorn Research Institute, 1982-1988
10: Broward Community College, 1976-1986
11 (1 of 2): [Broward Community College, 1986-1993]
11 (2 of 2): [Broward Community College, 1986-1993]
12: Broward Community College, 1994 [1991-1997]
13: Carnegie Mellon University, 1992 [1988-2000]
14: Cathedral (St. M ichael’s) Restoration, [1966-1967]
Box 3
1: Catholic Schools of Fairbanks, [1998-1999]
2: Chapman College, 1977-1979 [1977-1978]
3: [Chapman College-the president’s circle for annual support award, 
1977-1978]
4: Chesapeake Bay Foundation, 1982-1986 [1982-1985]
5: Chesapeake Bay Foundation, [1987-1999]
6: CMAL-Citizens Mngmt, for Alaska Lands, Inc., 1975-1980 
7: Coast Guard Academy Foundation, [1983-1987]
8: Contributions, 1979-1985 [Christmas gratuities, 1978-1985]
9: Contributions, Misc., 1986-1991 
10: Contributions, [1989-1990]
11: Contributions, 1994 [1989-1999]
12: 1991 Contributions, [1991-1992]
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Box 4
1: [Contributions, 1992]
2: 1992 Contributions, [ 1992]
3: 1993 Contributions, 11992-1994]
4(1  of 2): Contributions Misc., 1992-1994
4 (2 of 2): Contributions Misc., 1992-1994
5 (1 of 2): Contributions, 1994 [-1995]
5 (2 of 2): Contributions, 1994 [-1995]
Box 5
1: Contributions Misc., 1995-1996 [1994-1996]
2 (1 of 2): Contributions, 1995 [-1996]
2 (2 of 2): Contributions, 1995 [-1996]
3: [Contributions, 1995-1996]
4: Contributions, 1997 [-1998]
5: Contribution Requests, [1997-2000]
6: [Contributions], 1998
Box 6
1 (1 of 2): Contributions Misc., [1995-2001]
1 (2 of 2): Contributions Misc., [1995-2001]
2 (1 of 2): Covenant High School, 1980-1985 
2 (2 of 2): Covenant High School, 1980-1985 
3: Covenant Church, [1997]
4: Duck Robe-Alaska Quilt Society, [1997-2000]
5: Duru, Clement N„ 1976-1981 [1975-1981]
6: Eisenhower Medical Center, [1980-2000]
7: Eisenhower Alaska Statehood Foundation, [ 1990-1997]
8: [Evangelical Covenant Church, 1998]
9: Fairbanks Community Hospital Foundation-Commemorative Print,
[1961]
10: Ferguson, Hugh-The Burke Museum, [1997]
11: Foundation for Teaching Economics, [1985-1989]
12: Foundation for Teaching Economics, [1994]
13: Grace Christian Schools, [1998-2000]
14: Harriman Expedition Retraced, [1999-2000]
Box 7
1: Holy Rosary Academy, [1999-2000]
2: Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, [1990-1998]
3: Kent Place School, 1967-1969 
4: Kent Place School, 1970 [1969-1973]
5: Kreielsheimer Foundation, [1993]
6: Lakeside School, 1967-1969 
7(1 of 2): Lakeside School, 1956-1966 
7 (2 of 2): Lakeside School, 1956-1966 
8: Library-Skagway, [1968-1995]
9: Lost Lake, [1944-1954]
10: Loussac Foundation [Z. J. Loussac Library dedication], 1955
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11: McCallum Theatre-Friends of the Cultural Center, Inc., 11985] 
12: Memorial Hospital, 1960-1963 [1960-1961]
13: Moravian Theological Seminary (Albrecht), [2000]
14: [Music Festival-contributions, n.d.]
15: National Park Foundation. 1974 [1971-1974]
Box 8
1: Native American Heritage Association, [2000]
2: Nature Conservancy, [1996-1999]
3: North Park University, 1997 
4: Pacific Institute, 1980
5: Pacific Lutheran University, 1982 [1982-1986]
6: [Pacific Lutheran University, 1984]
7: Pacific Lutheran University, [1986-2000]
8: Pacific Northern Academy, [1995-1999]
9: Palm Desert Community Church, 1990-1998 
10: Paul & Mary Haas Foundation, [1984]
11: Penney, Henry for Assembly, [ 1997]
12: | Polio Plus contribution, 1986]
13: Political [contributions, 2000]
14: Presbyterian Church, 1970-1971
15: Presbyterian Church Foundation, [1996]
16: Providence Hospital, 1975 [1982]
Box 9
1: Providence Hospital, [1983-1999]
2: Regas Institute, [1987-2000]
3 (1 of 2): Rockford College, 1973-1983 
3 (2 of 2): Rockford College, 1973-1983 
4: Rockford Institute, 1997 [1997-2000]
5: Rotary House of Ketchikan, [ 1996-1997]
6: Saint George Orthodox Church, [1997]
7: Salvation Army, 1972 [1972-1982]
8: Salvation Army, [1983-2000]
9: San Diego Foundation, [2000]
10: Skagway Presbyterian Church, [1996-2000]
11 (1 of 2): Sheldon Jackson College, 1988-1993 
11 (2 of 2): Sheldon Jackson College, 1988-1993 
12: [Bluelines, Sheldon Museum and Cultural Center, 1976]
Box 10
1: Sheldon Jackson, 1994-1995 [1994-1996]
2: [Smith College, 1980-1987]
3: Smith College, [1988-1995]
4: Smith College, [1996-1999]
5: Sonrise Christian School, [1996]
6: St. M ichael’s Cathedral, 1978
7: Statue of Liberty/Ellis Is. Foundation, [1997]
8: Virginia Mason Hospital and Medical Foundation, [1975-1995]
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9 (1 of 2): Virginia Mason Medical Foundation Receptions, [ 1993-2000] 
9 (2 of 2): Virginia Mason Medical Foundation Receptions. [1993-2000] 
10: Wildlife Conservation Fund of America, 1980-1987
1: Wildlife Conservation Fund of America, [1990-1995]
2: Wildlife Conservation Foundation, [1998-2000]
3: YMCA, [1977-1988]
Box 11
Series 4:
Box 1
Box 2
Box 3
Box 4
Series 5:
Box 1
Professional Activities and Associations
1: [“Oil and Gas Federal Income Tax Manual,” ninth edition (Revised to 
April 1, 1966). Arthur Andersen & Co. subject file N o.01-2360, 
item 54, 1966]
2: Arthur Andersen & Co., [alumni and correspondence, 1990-1998]
3: CPA Data & Information [memberships, 1945-1967]
4: CPA Data, 1968-1970 [memberships, 1967-1970]
5: CPA Data, 1971-1974 [memberships, 1970-1973]
6: CPA Data, 1971-1974 [memberships, 1973-1974]
7: CPA Data, 1975, 1976, 1978 [memberships, 1974-1978]
8: CPA Data, 1979-1983 [memberships, 1979-1980]
CPA Data, 1979-1982 [memberships, 1978-1984] 
CPA Data, 1984-1989 [memberships, 1982-1986] 
CPA Data [memberships, 1978-1988]
CPA Data [memberships, 1987-1991]
CPA Data, 1992-1995 [memberships, 1992-1996]
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1:
2 :
3:
4:
5:
1: CPA Data [memberships, 1996-2001]
2: [Notary Public certificates, 1944-1948]
3: AIB Speech [American Institute of Banking: Alaska chapter’s 
graduation banquet speech], 11 Sept. 1996 
4: [American Institute of Banking, 1995-1996]
1: [Certificate, Board of Directors of the Federal National Mortgage 
Association, 1976]
2: [Photograph of Arthur Anderson with inscription to Elmer, 5 May
1: Alaska Pacific University, 1972-1986 
2: Alaska Pacific University, [1987-1999]
3: [Alaska Pacific University-Degree of Doctor of Laws, Honoris Causa, 
1993]
4: [American Academy of Achievement-Elmer Rasmuson awarded 
Golden Plate, 1972]
Box 2
Box 3
Box 4
Box 5
Box 6
Box 7
5: American Academy of Achievement, [ 1970]-1973 
6: American Academy of Achievement, 1974-1977 
7: American Academy of Achievement, [1978-1983]
1: [American Academy of Achievem ent-1993 Banquet of the Golden 
Plate, 1993]
2: [American Academy of Achievem ent-1994 Banquet of the Golden 
Plate, 1994]
3: Arctic Institute of N. America, 1965
4: Arctic Institute of North America, 1970-72-73, [1970-1973]
5: Arctic Institute of North America, 1967-1969 
6: [Arctic Institute of North America, 1971]
1: Arctic Institute of North Amer., [1973-1976]
2: Arctic Inst, of N. America, [1977-1984]
3: Arctic Institute of N.A., 1985-1990 
4: Arctic Institute of North America, [1989-1998]
1: Harvard Alumni Association, [1992-1993]
2: The Harvard Campaign, 1979 [1978-1979]
3 (1 of 2): Harvard Campaign, [1980-1982]
3 (2 of 2): Harvard Campaign, [1980-1982]
4 (1  of 2): The Harvard Campaign, 1981-1987
4 (2 of 2): The Harvard Campaign, 1981-1987 
5: [Harvard Campaign Dinner, 1984]
1: Harvard Campaign, [1992-2000]
2: [Harvard Campaign-Challenge Fund, n.d.]
3: Harvard Club of Alaska, [1981-2000]
4: [Harvard Club-New York, 1945]
5 (1 of 2): Harvard Club-Boston & New York, 1967-1970
5 (2 of 2): Harvard Club-Boston & New York, 1967-1970
6: Harvard Club-Boston & NY, [1970-1974]
1: Harvard Club-Boston & NY, 1975-1976 
2: Harvard Club-Boston & New York, [1975-1977]
3: Harvard Club-Boston & New York, 1978-1979 
4 (1 of 2): Harvard Club-Boston & New York, [1979-1987]
4 (2 of 2): Harvard Club-Boston & New York, [1979-1987]
1: Harvard Club-Boston & New York, [1987-1991]
2: Harvard Club-Boston & New York Invoices, [1992-1995]
3: Harvard Club of Boston & NY, [ 1996-1999]
4: [Harvard College, 1959]
5: [Harvard College, 1993-1994]
6: [Harvard College Fund] Harvard-Stock Contributions, [1978-1982]
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7: Harvard College Fund, 1979-1986 
8: Harvard College Fund, 1987-1994
1 (1 of 2): Harvard College Fund, [1990-1997]
1 (2 of 2): Harvard College Fund, [1990-1997]
2: Harvard College Fund, [1997-2000]
3: Harvard College-Fund Raising, [1957-1962]
4(1  of 3): [Harvard College program, 1957-1959]
4 (2 of 3): [Harvard College program. 1957-1959]
4 (3 of 3): [Harvard College program. 1957-1959]
5: [Harvard College-“Venture for American Education-A Program for 
Harvard College,” n.d.]
6: [Harvard] Correspondence, 1984 
7: Harvard-Rudensline, Neil Correspondence, [1994-2000]
8: [Harvard] Correspondence, [1999]
9: “Harvard Crimson, Special Commemorative Issue 350 Years of 
Harvard,” [1986]
10: [Harvard Crimson, 1986]
Box 9
1: [Harvard] Foundation-Private vs. Supporting, [1994]
2: [“Harvard Magazine,” 1991]
3: [Harvard Board of Overseers, 1980-1983]
4: Harvard-Overseers Committee to visit Harvard & Radcliffe Colleges, 
1980-1983
5 (1 of 2): Harvard Overseers, [1981-1985]
5 (2 of 2): Harvard Overseers, [1981-1985]
Box 10
1 (1 of 2): Harvard-Overseers Committee to visit Harvard & Radcliffe 
Colleges, [1984-1987]
1 (2 of 2): Harvard-Overseers Committee to visit Harvard & Radcliffe 
Colleges, [1984-1987]
2: Harvard-Board of Overseers Committee on University Resources, 1983 
[1986-1989]
3: Harvard-Overseers Committee to visit Harvard & Radcliffe Colleges, 
[1988]
4 (1 of 2): [Harvard] Phi Beta Kappa Associates, 1964-1966 
4 (2 of 2): [Harvard] Phi Beta Kappa Associates, 1964-1966 
5: Phi Beta Kappa Associates, 1967-1968
Box 11
1: Phi Beta Kappa Associates, 1969-1970 
2: Phi Beta Kappa, [1970-1999]
3: Phi Beta Kappa Associates, 1971-1974 
4: Phi Beta Kappa [Harvard College, 1975-1979]
5: Phi Beta Kappa, 1980-1985 
6: Phi Beta Kappa, 1985 [1988]
Box 8:
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Box 12
Box 13
Box 14
Box 15
Box 16
Box 17
1: Twenty Fifth Reunion [Harvard University, 1953-1957]
2 (1 of 2): [Harvard Class of 1930-twenty fifth reunion, 1955] 
2 (2 of 2): [Harvard Class of 1930-twenty fifth reunion, 1955] 
3: [Harvard 25lh reunion-“Class of 1930” matchbook. 1955]
4: Harvard College [40th] Reunion, 1970 [1969-1970]
5: Harvard 50th Reunion, [1977-1980]
6: H arvard-1990 [60th] Reunion, [1989-1992]
7: Harvard 65th Reunion, [1995]
8: Harvard Business School 65th Reunion, 11996-2000]
Harvard 350th Anniversary, [1985-1986]
[Harvard-350th anniversary, 1986]
Harvard University, 1963-1967 [1956-1967] 
Harvard University, 1968-1969 
Harvard University, 1969-1971 
6 (1 of 2): Harvard University, [1970-1982]
6 (2 of 2): Harvard University, [1970-1982]
1: Harvard University, [ 1983-1990]
2: [Harvard-“University Gazette,” 1986]
3: Harvard University, 1990-1991 [1989-1991]
4: Harvard University, 1991-1997 
5: Harvard University, 17 October 1995
6: [Harvard University-Paul Cherington Testimonial Dinner-on the
occasion of the 30th anniversary of the first course in marketing of 
the graduate school of business administration, Harvard 
University, 1939]
1: Rhodes Scholarship Committee, 1959-1961 
2: Rhodes Scholarship Committee, 1962-[ 1963]
3: Rhodes Scholarship Committee, [1963-1966]
4: Sheldon Jackson Junior College, 1960-1965 
5: Sheldon Jackson Junior College, 1966-1968 [ 1965-1966]
1: Sheldon Jackson Junior College, 1969-1971 [1969-1970]
2: Sheldon Jackson Junior College, [1971-1972]
3 (1 of 2): Sheldon Jackson Junior College, 12/72 thru ’78 [1973-1978] 
3 (2 of 2): Sheldon Jackson Junior College, 12/72 th ru ’78 [1973-1978]
1: Sheldon Jackson College, 1979-1984 
2: Sheldon Jackson College, 1985-[ 1987]
3: [Sheldon Jackson College-Century II Trustee Award, 1988] 
4: Sheldon Jackson College, [1996-2000]
5: University of Alaska Anchorage, [1991-2000]
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Box 18
1 (1 of 3): [Board of Regents] Correspondence, 1957 [1948-1957]
1 (2 of 3): [Board of Regents] Correspondence, 1957 [1948-1957]
1 (3 of 3): [Board of Regents] Correspondence, 1957 [1948-1957]
2: [Board of Regents-correspondence, 1949-1953]
3: [Board of Regents-correspondence, 1950-1951]
Box 19
1: [Board of Regents-correspondence, 1950-1951 ]
2: [Board of Regents]-correspondence, 1953 [1950-1953]
3 (1 of 2): [Board of Regents] Moore. Terris [U.A. College President].
1969-1982 [1950^1982]
3 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents] Moore, Terris [U.A. College President],
1969-1982[1950-1982]
4: [Board of Regents-correspondence, 1951]
5: [Board of Regents-correspondence, 1951]
Box 20
1: [Board of Regents]-Corres[pondence], 1951-1952
2 (1 of 2): [Board of Regents] University Files for Anchorage
[correspondence, 1951-1973]
2 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents] University Files for Anchorage 
[correspondence, 1951-1973]
3: [Board of Regents] Correspondence, 1952]
4: [Board of Regents] C orrespondence], 1952
Box 21
1 (1 of 2): [Board of Regents] Correspondence, 1953 #1, [1952-1953]
1 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents] Correspondence, 1953 #1, [1952-1953]
2 (1 of 2): [Board of Regents] Correspondence #3, 1953 [1952-1953]
2 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents] Correspondence #3, 1953 [1952-1953]
3 (1 of 2): [Board of Regents] Community College-Anchorage
[correspondence] thru 1960, [1952-1960]
3 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents] Community College-Anchorage 
[correspondence] thru 1960, [1952-1960]
Box 22
1: [Board of Regents] Correspondence, 1954 [1953-1954]
2: [Board of Regents] Correspondence, 1955 
3 (1 of 2): [Board of Regents], 1956 [correspondence, 1955-1956]
3 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents], 1956 [correspondence, 1955-1956]
4: [Board of Regents] UAA [correspondence], 1956 [1956-1959]
5: [Board of Regents] Correspondence, 1957
Box 23
1 (1 of 2): [Board of Regents] Correspondence, 1957 [1957-1959]
1 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents] Correspondence, 1957 [1957-1959]
2: [Board of Regents] Press Releases, [1957-1970]
3: [Board of Regents-correspondence], 1958 #1, [1958]
4 (1 of 2): [Board of Regents correspondence #1, [1958-1960]
4 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents correspondence #1, [1958-1960]
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Box 24
1: [Board of Regents] Correspondence #2, [1958-1961]
2: [Board of Regents] Correspondence, 1963 #2, [1958-1963]
3(1 of 2): [Board of Regents] Correspondence #3, [ 1958-1963]
3 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents] Correspondence #3, [ 1958-1963]
4: [Board of Regents] Correspondence # 1, [ 1959-1960]
Box 25
1: [Board of Regents]-Correspondence #2, [ 1959-1961 ]
2(1 of2): [Board of Regents]-Correspondence #1, [1960-1961]
2 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents]-Correspondence #1, [1960-1961]
3: [Board of Regents-correspondence, 1961]
4: [Board of Regents-correspondence, 1961]
5: [Board of Regents] Miscellaneous Folder [correspondence, 1961-1962] 
6: [Board of Regents] Correspondence, [1961-1962]
Box 26
1 (1 of 2): [Board of Regents]-Corres[pondence], 1962 #1, [1961-1962]
1 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents]-Corres[pondence], 1962 # 1, [1961-1962] 
2 (1  of 2): [Board of Regents]-Corres[pondence], 1962 #2, [1961-1963]
2 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents]-Corres[pondence], 1962 #2, [ 1961 -1963]
3: [Board of Regents]-Corres[pondence], 1962 #3, [1961-1964]
Box 27
1 (1 of 2): [Board of Regents]-Correspondence, 1963 #1, [1962-1964]
1 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents]-Correspondence, 1963 #1, [1962-1964]
2: [Board of Regents] C orrespondence], 1963 #3, [1963-1964]
3: [Board of Regents-correspondence], 1965 #2, [1963-1965]
4 (1 of 2): [Board of Regents] Correspondence, 1967 #2, [1963-1968]
4 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents] Correspondence, 1967 #2, [1963-1968]
Box 28
1 (1 of 2): [Board of Regents] Correspondence, 1967 #1, [1963-1969]
1 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents] Correspondence, 1967 #1, [1963-1969]
2 (1 of 2): [Board of Regents-correspondence], 1969 [1963-1969]
2 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents-correspondence], 1969 [1963-1969]
3: [Board of Regents]-Corres[pondence], 1970 [1963-1971]
4: [Board of Regents-correspondence, 1964]
5: [Board of Regents-correspondence, 1965]
Box 29
1 (1 of 2): [Board of Regents] Correspondence, [1964-1965]
1 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents] Correspondence, [ 1964-1965]
2(1  of 2): [Board of Regents] Correspondence, 1965 [1965-1966]
2 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents] Correspondence, 1965 [1965-1966]
3: [Board of Regents] #1 [correspondence], 1966 [1965-1966]
4: [Board of Regents] Correspondence, [1965-1972]
Box 30
1: [Board of Regents] #2 [correspondence], 1966
2: [Board of Regents] “Now in the North” [correspondence, 1966]
3: [Board of Regents] Correspondence, 1967 #3, [1966-1967]
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4 (1 of 2): [Board of Regents] Misc. [correspondence], 1966-1968 
4 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents] Misc. [correspondence], 1966-1968 
5: [Board of Regents]-1968 #2 [correspondence. 1966-1968]
6: [Board of Regents] Correspondence, [1967-1968]
7: [Board of Regents correspondence, 1967-1968]
8: [Board of Regents-correspondence, 1968 [1967-1968]
Box 31
1: [Board of Regents-correspondence], 1968
2: [Board of Regents] E. Lee McLean Correspondence Higher Education 
Material. [1971-1972]
3: [Board of Regents-financial statement of the comptroller, 1950-1951] 
4: [Board of Regents]-Budget and Proposals, 1951-1953 [1950-1953]
5: [Board of Regents-Biennial Report of the President, 1951]
6: Board of Regents, 1951-1952 [1954]
7: Board of Regents Minutes and other Boards, May 1951 [1951-1953]
8: [Board of Regents-programs, budgets, 1951 -1962]
9: [Board of Regents]-Selection of President, [ 1952-1953]
Box 32
1: [Board of Regents]-Policy Committee, 1952 [ 1952-1968]
2: [Board of Regents] Regent Rasmuson [Financial Data, 1953-1957]
3: [Board of Regents] 1954 [Board of Regents meeting, 1953-1957]
4: [Board of Regents] Minutes, 1954
5: [Board of Regents] Budget Co-op Extension-Agriculture and Home 
Economics, [1954]
6: [Board of Regents] EER-UAF [1955 Commencement, 1955]
7: [Board of Regents agency, 1955]
8: [Board of Regents-College] Investment Committee, [1955-1956]
9: [Board of Regents] Regent EE Rasmuson, [1955-1957]
10: [Board of Regents]-Arctic Health Research, [1956]
11: [Board of Regents-bylaws, 1956]
12: [Board of Regents] Regent Rasmuson, [1956]
Box 33
1: [Board of Regents] Investment Committee, [ 1956-1967]
2: [Board of Regents] Regent Rasmuson, [1957]
3: [Board of Regents] Wildlife Research Unit [College, 1957-1961]
4 (1 of 2): [Board of Regents] Agenda-Regents Meetings, 1958-1961 
[1957-1961]
4 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents] Agenda-Regents Meetings, 1958-1961 
[1957-1961]
5: [Board of Regents] Regent Rasmuson, [1958]
6: [Board of Regents-proposed program for 1. petroleum engineering 
curriculum 2. sample and core repository, 1958]
1: Board of Regents, Regent Rasmuson, [1958]
2: [Board of Regents] Misc, [1958 commencement, 1958]
3: [Board of Regents] Material, 58, 61 [1958-1961]
Box 34
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4: [Board of Regents] President Selection, 1959 U of A, [1959]
5: [Board of Regents] Regent Rasmuson, [1959]
6: [Board of Regents-progress report to the Northwest Association of 
Secondary and Higher Schools, 1959]
7: Board of Regents Con'., [ 1959]
8: [Board of Regents], 1963 Commencement, 11959-1963]
9: [Board of Regents] Agenda [meeting, 21-24 March 1960]
Box 35
1: [Board of Regents] Land Summary. [1960]
2: [Board of Regents] Scholarship Program-Regents Report, [1960]
3: [Board of Regents] Campus Development, [1960]
4: [Board of Regents] Regent Rasmuson, [1960-1967]
5: [Board of Regents] Fall Enrollment Projections, 1960-[ 19]70 
6: [Board of Regents-preliminary report-feasibility study for a heating 
plant, 1961]
7: [Board of Regents] May 1961 Meeting, [1961]
8: [Board of Regents] Budget Request, [1961-1962]
9(1 of 2): [Board of Regents, 1961-1962]
9 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents, 1961-1962]
Box 36
1 (1 of 2): [Board of Regents] Agenda-Regents Meeting, 1962-63 [1961- 
1963]
1 (2 of 2): | Board of Regents] Agenda-Regents Meeting, 1962-63 [ 1961 -
1963]
2: [Board of Regents-Anchorage] Community College, 1961-1966 
3: [Board of Regents-food services areas-survey reports and 
recommendations, 1961-1964]
4: [Board of Regents] Geophysical Institute-10 yr. Plan, [1962]
5 (1 of 2): [Board of Regents]-Tentative Budgets, [1962]
5 (2 of 2): [Board of Regents]-Tentative Budgets, [1962]
6: [Board of Regents-newsclipping-cornerstone placing ceremony, 1962] 
7: [Board of Regents-report to the President of UA by the Committee for 
the Study of the Feasiblility of the establishment of an Institute of 
Arctic Biology at U of Alaska, 1962]
Box 37
1: [Board of Regents-data: College of Earth Sciences and Mineral 
Industry, 1962]
2: [Board of Regents] NBA Scholarship Program, [1962-1975]
3: [Board of Regents]-“A Preliminary Report to the Regents of the 
University of Alaska Concerning the Proposed Library, 
Humanities, and Fine Arts Facility, 1963]
4: [Board of Regents agenda, 1963]
5: [Board of Regents agenda, 1963]
6: [Board of Regents-statement of essential facts and official notice of 
bond sale, 1963]
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7: Board of Regents #1, 1964 [1963-1964]
8: Board of Regents, 1964 #2, [1963-1964]
1: Board of Regents-Budget, [ 1963-1964]
2: [Board of Regents] Regent Rasmuson [Board agenda], 1964 
3: [Board of Regents] 1964 Commencement, [1964]
4: [Board of Regents] Growth Record [physical plant and campus 
planning], 1964 
5: [Board of Regents agenda, 1964]
6: [Board of Regents] Regents Meeting. 23 Oct 1964 
7: [Board of Regents], 1964 #3, [1964-1966]
8: [Board of Regents] Budget Request, 1964 [1964-1966]
Box 39
1: [Board of Regents] Management Letters, 11-14-64 & 1-21-67 #4, 
[1964-1967]
2: Board of Regents Agenda, [1964-1967]
3: [Board of Regents] Business & Economic Conditions, [1964-1976]
4: [Board of Regents], 1965 Commencement, [1965]
5 (1 of 2): Board of Regents Agendas, 1965 
5 (2 of 2): Board of Regents Agendas, 1965 
6: Board of Regents Agendas, 1965
7: [Board of Regents-answer Book, capsule information on the University 
of Alaska, November 1965]
Box 40
1: [Board of Regents, sabbatical leave and academic freedom & tenure 
proposals, 1965]
2: [Board of Regents] Answer Book-Capsule Information on UAF, 1965 
3: [Board of Regents] Budget Proposal for FY, 1965-[ 19]66 
4: [Board of Regents] Fund Raising, [1965-1966]
5: [Board of Regents] Juneau, 3/14/66 [1965-1966]
6: [Board of Regents, budgets and preliminary minutes, 1965-1966]
7: [Board of Regents] University Faculty Information, [1965-1968]
8: [Board of Regents] Faculty Council, 1965-[ 1968]
9: [Board of Regents] The E-P-E 15 Minute Report, 1965-1968
Box 41
1: [Board of Regents] Community College, 1969-1970 [1965-1970]
2: [Board of Regents] Community College-Citizen’s Advisory Board,
1965-68 [1965-1970]
3: [Board of Regents] Regent Rasmuson-Tentative Agenda, [1966]
4: [Board of Regents] 1966 Commencement U of A, [1966]
5: Board of Regents Agenda, 1966 
6: [Board of Regents] Bond Issue, [1966]
7: [Board of Regents] Architectural Design [programming guide for the 
community union building at UA, 1966]
Box 38
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8: [Board of Regents] Arctic Environmental Eng. Laboratory, [1966-
1967]
9: [Board of Regents] March ?67 Brd of Rights Mtg. Juneau, [1966-1967]
Box 42
1: [Board of Regents] Institute of W ater Resources, [1966-1969]
2: [Board of Regents] Community College-Anchorage, [ 1966-1988]
3: [Board of Regents-commencement exercises U.A. “Remarks by Elmer 
Rasmuson, President Board of Regents,” 1967]
4: [Board of Regents-certificate of commission-State of Alaska-
appointment of Elmer E. Rasmuson to Board of Regents, 1967]
5: [Board of Regents-Regent Rasmuson-pamphlet for “Ground-breaking 
Ceremony for the Library, Humanities and Fine Arts Center, UA 
College,” 1967]
6: [Board of Regents] Regent Rasmuson-Agenda March 7-9 Mtg., [ 1967] 
7: [Board of Regents] 1967 & 1968 Commencement, [1967-1968]
8: [Board of Regents] Higher Educ. in the West, 1967-68 [ 1967]
9: [Board of Regents] Commencement Material, 1967-1969
10: Board of Regents Seminar, 1/9/69 “Look to the Future,” [1967-1969]
11: [Board of Regents] Institute of Arctic Biology N at’l Adv[isory] Com 
[mittee] Mtg., 2/26 & 27 [ 1967-1974]
12: [Board of Regents] Budget Material, [1968]
Box 43
1: [Board of Regents-Alaskan Native Brotherhood resolutions, 1968]
2: [Board of Regents] Agenda [Education Policy and Statewide Services 
Committee, 1968]
3: [Board of Regents] 1968 Tentative Agenda [Campus Planning and 
Development Committee, 1968]
4: Board of Regents [agenda, 1968]
5: [Board of Regents] Geophysical Institute, 1966 [1968-1969]
6: [Board of Regents]-Special Report-Geophysical Institute, [n.d.]
7: [Board of Regents]-Regent Rasmuson-Report [College of 
Mathematics, Physical Sciences & Engineering, n.d.]
8: [Board of Regents]-Colleges [prospects for community colleges with 
status of 10 Branches of UA Anchorage, Juneau, Ketchikan and 
Palmer, n.d.]
9: [Correspondence, 1961-1968]
10(1 of 2): [Correspondence], 1974-80 [1961-1980]
10 (2 of 2): [Correspondence], 1974-80 [1961-1980]
11: Mural Commission [correspondence], 1967-[ 19]69 
12: [Correspondence & speeches, 1970-1973]
13: [Rasmuson Fisheries Research Center Scholarship proposals, 1996]
Box 44
1 (1 of 2): Sea Grant Program [correspondence], 1971-1982
1 (2 of 2): Sea Grant Program [correspondence], 1971-1982
2 (1 of 2): Howell Books [correspondence], 1972-[ 19]84 
2 (2 of 2): Howell Books [correspondence], 1972-[ 19]84
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3: Heurlin Painting Project, 1972-[19]77 
4: [Corres. & misc.-personal, 1974-1995]
5: Scholarship Program [correspondence, 1977-1986]
6: Corres, 1983-87 [1982-1987]
7: C orrespondence]. 1984-1990 [1988-1990]
Box 45
1: Correspondence, 1991-94 [1990-1995]
2: Correspondence, 1996-1997 [1990-1999]
3: Davis, Dr. Neil Book, [1992]
4: Press [correspondence, 1994]
5: C orrespondence, 1999-2000]
6: Rasmuson Day [correspondence, 2000]
7: Alaska Collection [correspondence, n.d.]
8: Alaska Seas & Coasts, [ 1978-1982]
9: Alumni A ss’n.-U of A, 1971-1976
10: Alumni Association-U of A, 1977-86 [1976-1986]
Box 46
1: Alumni Association U of A, [1987-1998]
2: Board of Regents, 1965-1966 [1962-1966]
3: Board of Regents [Regent recognition reception, 1999-2000]
4: [Board of Regents: Regents meetings-remarks by EER, 1998]
5: [College, 1951-1952]
6: [Fisheries] School of Fisheries & Ocean Sciences, 1992 [1991-1994]
7: [Fisheries] Rasmuson Fisheries, 1994 [1992-1994]
8: [Fisheries: Rasmuson Fisheries Research Center, 1991-1999]
Box 47
1 (1 of 2): [Fisheries] Research Center/AK Fisheries, [1993-1994]
1 (2 of 2): [Fisheries] Research Center/AK Fisheries, [1993-1994]
2: [Fisheries] Rasmuson Fisheries, 1995 [1994-1995]
3: [Fisheries: Rasmuson Fisheries Center, 1995-1996]
4 (1 of 2): [Fisheries] Rasmuson Fisheries [Research Center], 1997 [1995- 
2000]
4 (2 of 2): [Fisheries] Rasmuson Fisheries [Research Center], 1997 [1995- 
2000]
Box 48
1: [Fisheries] Peterson, Edward [Alaska fisheries history], 1997 
2(1  of 2): [Fisheries: Rasmuson Fisheries, 1997-1999]
2 (2 of 2): [Fisheries: Rasmuson Fisheries, 1997-1999]
3(1  of 2): [Fisheries: Rasmuson Fisheries Research Center, 1998-2000]
3 (2 of 2): [Fisheries: Rasmuson Fisheries Research Center, 1998-2000] 
4 (1  of 2): Foundation, 1974-1978
4 (2 of 2): Foundation, 1974-1978
Box 49
1 (1 of 2): Foundation, 1979-80 [1977-1980]
1 (2 of 2): Foundation, 1979-80 [1977-1980]
2(1  of 2): Foundation, 1981-1983
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2 (2 of 2): Foundation. 1981-1983 
3: Foundation, 1984-1985
1: [Foundation, 1985-1987]
2: Foundation etc., [1986-1996]
3: Foundation, 1991-94 [1987-1995]
4: Foundation, 1988-1990 
5: Fdn, 1995-96 [ 1995-1997]
6: [Foundation/Rasmuson Fisheries Research Center, 1996-1998]
7: Foundation, [1997-2000]
Box 51
1: History, Oral/UAA Dr. Haycox, [ 1992-1995]
2: [International Arctic Research Center of UA. 1996-1999]
3: International Arctic Research Center, [1999]
4: Juneau [commencement], 5/86-1988 [1984-1988]
5 (1 of 2): [Library] Rasmuson Library, 1970-1976 [1969-1976]
5 (2 of 2): [Library] Rasmuson Library, 1970-1976 [ 1969-1976]
6: [Library] Rasmuson Library, 1970 [1970, 1986-1990]
7: Libraries-Spanish Explorations, [1971-1974]
8: [Bluelines. Rasmuson Library Archives, 1974 & Rare Book Collection, 
1977]
Box 52
1: [Library] Alaska & Polar Regions-Rasmuson Library Acquisitions, 
[1972-1974]
2: [Library: Rasmuson Library-Alasakana Collection, 1972-1993]
3: Library Funds-Rasmuson, [1974-1986]
4: [Library] Rasmuson Library, 1977-82 [1976-1983]
5: [Library] Rasmuson Library, 1983-85 [1979-1985]
Box 53
1: [Library photos, 1980]
2: [Library] Rasmuson Library, 1986-1987 [1985-1987]
3: Libraries-Rasmuson Library, 1996 [1985-2000]
4 (1 of 2): [Library] Rasmuson Library, 1991-95 [1986-1995]
4 (2 of 2): [Library] Rasmuson Library, 1991-95 [1986-1995]
5: Living History Series, [1990]
6: Museum, [1998]
7: [Museum and research center, 1998]
8: New Orleans, 1959
9: Pittsburgh, University of, [1999-2000]
Box 54
1: [Harvard leather diploma cover, n.d.]
2: [Honorary degree of Doctor of Laws, University of Alaska, 1970]
3: [Aerial photo of UAF campus, n.d.]
4: [Architectural rendering of library-humanities & fine arts facility,
Univ. of Alaska, ca. 1960]
Box 50
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5: [Photograph: “Wesley Foundation at Harvard University, Sunday 
Evening Group, 8 Dec. 1928]
1: “A Platform for Alaska,” 1952 
2: Speeches and Addresses, [1952-1954]
3 (1 of 2): Speeches and Addresses, [1953, 1964-1968]
3 (2 of 2): Speeches and Addresses, [1953, 1964-1968]
4: Speeches, 1964 and prior, [1952-1965]
5: Speeches, [1964-1972]
6(1 of 2): Speeches and Addresses, 1964-1965 [1964-1966] 
6 (2 of 2): Speeches and Addresses, 1964-1965 [1964-1966] 
7: Speeches, 1965 [-1966]
1: Speeches, 1966
2: Speeches and Addresses, [1966-1967] 
3 (1 of 3): Speeches, 1966 [1966-1967]
3 (2 of 3): Speeches, 1966 [1967]
3 (3 of 3): Speeches, 1966 [1967]
4: Speeches and Addresses, 1968
1: Speeches and Addresses, [1968-1972]
2: Speeches and Addresses, 1980 and prior, [1970-1978]
3: Small Business Administration [speeches, corres, 1972-1973]
4: Speeches and Addresses [Alaska, 1981-1989]
5: UAF-Rotary Club [speech, 1988]
6: Rasmuson Material from Gretchen Lake [speeches, 1989-1993]
7: University-Speeches, [1990]
8: Speeches-UAF [“Remarks by Elmer Rasmuson at the University of 
Alaska Fairbanks, October 1990.”]
9: Speeches and Addresses, 1990s [1990-2000]
1: Rasmuson Center Speech, 1996 
2: [International Symposium on Mining, 1996-19971
1: Air Force Association, [1989-1992]
2: Air Force Elmendorf, 1960-1965
3: Alaska Airm en’s Association, 1966-1973
4: Alaska Command Advisory Board, 1966-1968
5: [Army-Civilian Aid-appointment and correspondence, 1959-1967]
6(1  of 2): Army-Civilian Aid, 1958-1960
Box 55
1: [Harvard University bookends. nd]
Series 6: Speeches and Addresses 
Box 1
Box 2
Box 3
Box 4
Series 7: Milii
Box 1
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Box 2
Box 3
Box 4
Box 5
Box 6
6 (2 of 2)
7 (1 of 3) 
7 (2 of 3) 
7 (3 of 3)
Army-Civilian Aid, 1958-1960 
Army-Civilian Aid, 1961-1963 
Army-Civilian Aid. 1961-1963 
Army-Civilian Aid. 1961-1963
1: |Army-Civilian Aid] Plowshare-Project Chariot, 1962-1963 
2: (Army-Civilian Aid] 3/64 M eeting-10th National Conference, [ 1963-
1964]
3: Army-Civilian Aid, 1964-1965
4: [Army-Civilian Aid-11th & 12lh National Conference, 1965]
5: Army-Civilian Aid, 1966-1967 
6: Ass’n of the US Army, 1967-1971 
7: Ass’n of the US Army, 1972-1976 
8: [Association of the US Army, 1979-1986]
1: Coast Guard Academy Foundation, 1969-1973 
2: Coast Guard Academy Foundation, [1973-1974]
3 (1 of 2): Coast Guard Academy Foundation, 1975-1982
3 (2 of 2): Coast Guard Academy Foundation, 1975-1982
1: DOCA-Defense Orientation Conference A ss’n., 1963-1967 
2: DOCA-[Defense Orientation Conference Association], 1968-1969 
3: DOCA-[Defense Orientation Conference Association], 1970
4 (1 of 2): DOCA-[Defense Orientation Conference Association, 1970-
1974]
4 (2 of 2): DOCA-[Defense Orientation Conference Association, 1970- 
1974]
5: DOCA-[Defense Orientation Conference Association, 1972-1984]
6 (1 of 2): DOCA-[Defense Orientation Conference Association], 1975- 
1982
6 (2 of 2): DOCA-[Defense Orientation Conference Association], 1975- 
1982
1: Industrial College of the Armed Forces, [1962-1969]
2: [Industrial College of the Armed Forces, 1965]
3 (1 of 3) 
3 (2 of 3) 
3 (3 of 3)
Joint Civilian Orientation Conference, 1963 
Joint Civilian Orientation Conference, 1963 
Joint Civilian Orientation Conference, 1963
4: JCOC-[Joint Civilian Orientation Conference], 1963-1964
2 :
3
4
5
JCOC-Joint Civilian Orientation Conference, 1969 
[Joint Civilian Orientation Conference-photograph of the group of men 
who attended, signed by EER, n.d.]
[US government-land grant, 1952]
Navy League of the US, 1958-1970
Navy League of the US, 1971 -1973 [ 1970-1973]
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6: Navy League, 1974-1977 
7: Navy League, 1978 [1988]
8: Navy League, [1988-1991]
9: Naval W ar College, [1968-1973]
10: [US-Japan conference on cultural and education interchange, 6th 
annual, 1972]
11 (1 of 2): US-Japan Joint Committee-cultural and educational 
cooperation, [1972]
11 (2 of 2): US-Japan Joint Committee-cultural and educational 
cooperation, [1972]
Box 7
1: United States Naval Institute, 1969-1975 
2: United States Naval Institute, [1977-1988]
3: W om en’s Army Corps Foundation, [1991-1993]
Series 8: Recreational Activities and Associations 
Box 1
1: Airplane & Aviation, 1947-1953 [1946-1953]
2: Aii-plane & Aviation, 1954-1955 
3: Airplane & Aviation, 1956 
4: Airplane & Aviation, 1957-1962 
5: [Airplane & Aviation, 1961]
6: Airplane & Aviation, 1963-1967 
7: Airplane & Aviation, 1968-1969 
8: Airplane & Aviation, 1970-[ 19]72
9: [Airplane & Aviation] Insurance, AOPA, [Aircraft Owners & Pilots 
Association, 1973-1975]
Box 2
1: [Hunting & Fishing] Wild Game Food, [1948-1950]
2: Hunting and Fishing, 1951-1953 
3 (1 of 2): Hunting & Fishing, 1954-1959
3 (2 of 2): Hunting & Fishing, 1954-1959
4: Hunting & Fishing, 1960-[19]62
Box 3
1: Hunting & Fishing, 1963-[ 19]68 
2: Hunting & Fishing, 1969-1970 [1969-1971]
3: Hunting & Fishing, 1971-72 [1970-1972]
4: [Hunting & Fishing] Trophies, [1970-1988]
5 (1 of 2): Hunting & Fishing, 1973-1980
5 (2 of 2): Hunting & Fishing, 1973-1980
Box 4
1: [Hunting & Fishing] Iceland [fishing trip, 1976-1977]
2: [Hunting & Fishing] African Safari, 1979 [1978-1979]
3: Hunting & Fishing, 1980-[19]84 
4: [Hunting & Fishing] Murphy L. Clark, 1981 
5: Hunting & Fishing, 1985-1988
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6: [Hunting & Fishing] Branham, Bud, [ 1989-1993]
7: [Hunting & Fishing] Waterfall [fishing resort, 1994]
8: Hunting & Fishing, 1996 
9: [Hunting photographs, n.d.]
10: [Hunting & Fishing photograph -  “To Elmer-fishing on the Karluk -  
your friend -  Bob Kubick, n.d.]
Box 5
1: Sea Letter [magazine, 1960]
2: Canadian Cruise, 1969-[ 1970]
3: “Nanook,” [1969-1971]
4: “Nanook”-Rasmuson-Vittery Boat Acct., [1970-1971]
5: Boats, [1971-1973]
6: [West Vancouver Yacht Club, 1971-1978]
7: [Juneau Yacht Club, 1971-1984]
8: Coast Navigation School, [1972]
9: Nanook II, [1972-1973]
10: Ketchikan Yacht Club, [1972-1987]
11: Nanook II, [1973-1975]
Box 6
1: Seattle Yacht Club, 1974-88 [1973-1988]
2: West Vancouver Yacht Club, [1975-1991]
3: Rainier National Bank-Elmer Rasmuson Boat Account, [1976-1980]
4: Rainier National Bank-Bank Statements, [boat account, 1977-1981]
5: West Vancouver Yacht Club-1979-[19]88 
6: Ketchikan Yacht Club, [1988-2000]
7: [Nanook, 1990]
Box 7
1: Juneau Yacht Club, [1990-2000]
2: Seattle Yacht Club, [1991-1995]
3: West Vancouver Yacht Club, 1993 -[l995]
4: Alaska Big Game Trophy Club, 1962-1969 
5: [Alaska Big Game Trophy Club, 1967]
6: Alaska Big Game Trophy Club, 1970-[ 19]77 
7: Boat Owners Ass’n. of the U.S., [1980-1994]
8: [Bohemian Club-certificate of incorporation, constitution, by-laws and 
rules, officers and committees, members in memoriam, 1939]
9: [Bohemian Club, 1961]
10: Bohemian Grove, 1961-1966
Box 8
1 (1 of 2): Bohemian Grove, 1967-1977 
1(2 of 2): Bohemian Grove, 1967-1977
2 (1 of 2): Bohemian Club-Notices & Misc., 1976-77-78-79-80 [1976-
1980]
2 (2 of 2): Bohemian Club-Notices & Misc., 1976-77-78-79-80 [1976- 
1980]
3: Bohemian Club-Bills & Corres. 1976-77-78-79-80 [1976-1980]
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Box 9
1 (1 of 3): Druids Correspondence, 1977-1989 
1 (2 of 3): Druids Correspondence, 1977-1989 
1 (3 of 3): Druids Correspondence. 1977-1989 
2: Bohemian Grove, 1978-1979 
3: Bohemian Grove, 1980 
4: Bohemian Grove, 1981
Box 10
1: Bohemian Club-Alaska Night, 2/19/81 [1981]
2: Bohemian Club-Bills & Corres., 1981-83 [1981]
3 (1 of 2): Bohemian Club/Notices & Misc., 1981 -[ 19]83
3 (2 of 2): Bohemian Club/Notices & Misc., 1981 -[ 19]83 
4: Bohemian Grove. 1982 [1982-1983]
5: Bohemian Grove-Maps, [1982-1986]
Box 11
1: Bohemian Club-Bills & Corres., [1982-1986]
2: Bohemian Grove, 1983
3: Druids-Accounting-1984 and Prior Years, [1983-1984]
4: Druids Camp Accounting, Check Register, 1988 Statements, [1983- 
1996]
5: Druids Camp Bank Statements, 1983-87 
6: Druids-Camp Material, [1984-1986]
Box 12
1 (1 of 2): Druids, 1987 [1984-1987]
1 (2 of 2): Druids, 1987 [1984-1987]
2 (1 of 2): Bohemian Club-Notices & Misc., 1984-1988 
2 (2 of 2): Bohemian Club-Notices & Misc., 1984-1988
3: [Bohemian Club-“The Male M anager’s Last Refuge”, in Fortune, 
1985]
4 (1 of 2): Druids Camp Accounting, Bohemian Grove Statements, 1985-
1987 [1983-1987]
4 (2 of 2): Druids Camp Accounting, Bohemian Grove Statements, 1985-
1987 [1983-1987]
Box 13
1: Druids-Accounting, 1985-1988 
2(1  of 2): Druids, [1987-1989]
2 (2 of 2): Druids, [1987-1989]
3: Druids Camp, 1988-1991 
4: Bohemian Club, 1989-1991
5 (1 of 2): Bohemian Club-Misc. Notices, 1990-1992 [1989-1992]
5 (2 of 2): Bohemian Club-Misc. Notices, 1990-1992 [1989-1992]
Box 14
1: [Bohemian Grove, 1992]
2: [Bohemian Grove, 1992]
3: [Cremation of Care, 1992]
4: Druids Camp, 1992
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5: Bohemian Club-Misc. Notices, 1993 [1992-1993]
6: Druids Camp, 1993
7: Bohemian Club-Notices & Misc., 1993-1996 
8: Bohemian Club Statements, 1995-97 [ 1993-1997]
9: Druids Camp/Construction, [1993-2000]
Box 15
1: Bohemian Club, 1994 
2: Druids Camp, 1994-[ 1998]
3: Bohemian Club-Misc., 1995-[19]97 
4: [Druids Camp meeting, 1998]
5: [Bohemian Club, 1998-2000]
6: Boone and Crockett Club North American Big Game Competition 
Certificate, [ 1953]
7 (1 of 2): Boone and Crockett, [ 1985-1988]
7 (2 of 2): Boone and Crockett, [ 1985-1988]
Box 16
1: Boone and Crockett, 1989 [1987-1989]
2: Boone and Crockett Club, 1990-91 [1989-1991]
3: Boone and Crockett: Research Program, 1989-1993 $100,000, [1989- 
1993]
4: Boone and Crockett, 1992 [Jan. 1992-Dec. 1992]
5: Boone and Crockett Club, 1993 [Dec. 1992-Jan. 1993]
6(1  of 2): Boone and Crockett Club, 1994 [1994-1995]
6 (2 of 2): Boone and Crockett Club, 1994 [1994-1995]
7: Boone and Crockett Club, 1995-1996 [1994-1996]
Box 17
1 (1 of 2): Boone and Crockett, 1996-1997 [1993-1997]
1 (2 of 2): Boone and Crockett, 1996-1997 [1993-1997]
2 (1 of 2): Boone and Crockett EER, Sept. 1997 [1998-2000]
2 (2 of 2): Boone and Crockett EER, Sept. 1997 [1998-2000]
3: Desert Bighorn Research Institute, [1989-1998]
4: Foundation for N. American Big Game, [1996-1997]
5: Game Conservation International, [1990-1999]
6: Game Conservation International, 1983-[ 1988]
Box 18
1: Grand Slam Club, 1967-[19]74 
2: Grand Slam Club, 1987-1993 [1967-1993]
3: Grand Slam Club, 1975-[19]85 
4: Grand Slam Club, [1984-1998]
5: Harbor Club, 1959-1970
6: Hunting Hall of Fame Foundation, [1972-1975]
7: (The) Izaak Walton League, [1976-1979]
8: Mzuri Safari Foundation, [1980-1999]
9: Trout Unlimited, 1969-1970 
10: Trout Unlimited, 1971-1986
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11: Trout Unlimited, [1996-1997]
12: Wildlife Management Institute (Boone & Crockett), [1998]
Series 9: Rasmuson Family Financial 
Box 1 RESTRICTED
1: [Last Will and Testament of Lile B. Rasmuson, 1958]
2: Rasmuson Lile B.-Real Estate-Apartment, 1948-59 
3: [Check register-Lile Bernard Rasmuson, 1958-1959]
4: Estate-Lile-Legal, 1958-1960 [1958-1961]
5: Estate of Lile B. Rasmuson-Tax Returns, I960 
6: Estate-Lile-Miscellaneous, 1960 
7: Estate-Lile-Income Tax, 1960-61 
8: Estate-Lile-Paid Bills, 1960-1961 
9: Estate-Lile-Tax, 1960-1963 
10: Estate-L.B. Rasmuson, 1960-[ 19]63
11: Estate of Lile B. Rasmuson-Elmer E. Rasmuson Executor, 1960- 
[19]69
12: Estate of Lile B. Rasmuson, 1961-66 [1960-1970]
Box 2 RESTRICTED
1 (1 of 3): Estate of Lile B. Rasmuson, 1960-[ 19]69 
1 (2 of 3): Estate of Lile B. Rasmuson, 1960-[ 19]69
1 (3 of 3): Estate of Lile B. Rasmuson, 1960-[ 19]69 
2(1 of 2): Estate-Lile Tax Returns, 1960-[ 19 ]7 1
2 (2 of 2): Estate-Lile Tax Returns, 1960-[ 19 ]7 1
3: Estate of Lile Inheritance Tax, 1962 [1961-1962]
4: Estate of Lile B. Rasmuson Tax Returns, 1961 -[ 1962]
5: Estate of Lile B. Rasmuson Tax Returns, 1962-[ 1963]
6: Estate-Lile-Condolences, 1963 
7: Estate of Lile B. Rasmuson Tax Returns, 1963
8: Estate of Lile B. Rasmuson Tax Returns, 1964
9: Estate of Lile B. Rasmuson Tax Returns, 1965
Box 3 RESTRICTED
1: Estate of Lile B. Rasmuson, 1966-[ 1967]
2: Estate of Lile B. Rasmuson, 1967
3: Estate of Lile B. Rasmuson Balance Sheets, 1967-[ 19]69
4: Estate of Lile B. Rasmuson, 1968
5: Estate of Lile B. Rasmuson, 1969
6: Estate of Lile B. Rasmuson, 1970
7: EER Rasmuson Financial, [1970]
8: Trust for Lile M. Bernard, [1959-1971]
9: E.E.R. Trust, 1966-1994
10: Elmer Rasmuson, Trustee UAV Lile B. Rasmuson for Benefit of Edw. 
B. Rasmuson, Lile R. Gibbons, & Judy A. Rasmuson Tax Returns 
& Acctg., 1970-[19]75 
11: Elmer E. Rasmuson Trustee UAV of Lile B. Rasmuson, Deceased,
1970-1983
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12: Financial, [1975]
13: Bank stock holdings-Judv A. Rasmuson, [1990-1991]
14: [NBA stocks for EER trustee u/w of Lile B. Rasmuson for benefit of 
Judy A. Rasmuson 1991]
15: Bank stock holdings-Lile R. Gibbons, [1991-1992]
16: Alaska Bankcard-Credit Card Protection. 1981 11984-1987]
17: Bogle and Gates-Miscellaneous, [1993-1999]
Box 4 RESTRICTED
1: Cash M anagement Connection, 1982-[ 1983]
2: Cash Management Connection, [1988-1990]
3: Framed Photos #2, [1957]
4: Nabalaska & Co., [1971-1991]
5: Norton Clapp, 1956-1965
6: Seattle-First National-EER, 1958-1959
7: Seattle-First National-EER. 1960-1963 [1960-1964]
8: Seattle-First National-EER. 1964-1968 
9: Seattle-First National-EER, [1969-1976]
Box 5 RESTRICTED
1: Seattle-First National Bank, [ 1974-1985]
2: [Stocks, n.d.]
3: “Western Investor” Newsletter, 1984 
4: [Nanook WA tax case, 1976]
5: [NBA Financial statement, 1987-1988]
6: [NBA Financial statement, 1987-1988]
7: [NBA Financial statement, 1988-1989]
8: [NBA Financial statement, 1989-1990]
9: [NBA Financial statement, 1990-1991]
10: [NBA Financial statement, 1991-1992]
Box 6 RESTRICTED
1: Statement of Trust Account, [1992]
2: Statement of Trust Account, [1993-1994]
3: Statement of Trust Account, [1994]
4: Statement of Trust Account, [ 1995]
Box 7 RESTRICTED
1 (1 of 2): Statement of Trust Account, [1996]
1 (2 of 2): Statement of Trust Account, [1996]
2 (1  of 3): Statement of Trust Account, [ 1996]
2 (2 of 3): Statement of Trust Account, [ 1996]
2 (3 of 3): Statement of Trust Account, [1996]
Box 8 RESTRICTED
1 (1 of 2): Statement of Trust Account, [1997]
1 (2 of 2): Statement of Trust Account, [1997]
2: Elmer E. Rasmuson Basis of National Bank of Alaska Stock, [1946- 
1973]
3: National Bank of Alaska-Basis of Stock, [1946-1960]
4: Judy Rasmuson- NBA Stock, [1967-1969]
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5: Edward B. Rasmuson-Basis of National Bank of Alaska Stock, [1968- 
1979]
6: Judy A. Rasmuson-Basis of National Bank of Alaska Stock, [1965- 
1979]
7: Lile R. Gibbons-Basis of National Bank of Alaska Stock, [1969-1981] 
8: Judy A Rasmuson, 1984-1988, [1983-1988]
Box 9 RESTRICTED
1: CMC Account-Lile Gibbons, 1983-[ 19]88 
2: Personal Files #1, [1940-1944]
3: Personal Files #2, [1941]
4: Personal Files #3, [1940-1941]
5: Personal Files #4, [ 1933-1939]
6: Gift Tax Returns, 1946-1979
7: 1959-60 Tax Case-Star Realty Personal, [1963-1964]
8: E.E. Rasmuson, 1960 Taxes, [1960]
Box 10 RESTRICTED
1: E.E. & M.L.M. Rasmuson, 1961 Taxes, [1961]
2: E.E. & M.L.M. Rasmuson, 1962 Taxes, [1962]
3: E.E. & M.L.M. Rasmuson, 1963 Taxes, [1963]
4: E.E. & M.L.M. Rasmuson, 1964 Taxes, [1964]
Box 11 RESTRICTED
1: E.E. & M.L.M. Rasmuson, 1965 Taxes, [1965]
2: E.E. & M.L.M. Rasmuson, 1966
3. E.E. & M.L.M. Rasmuson, 1967 
4: E.E. & M.L.M. Rasmuson Taxes, 1968 
Box 12 RESTRICTED
1: E.E. & M.L.M Rasmuson, 1969
2: E.E.R. & M.L.M.R., 1969 Estimates, [1969]
3: Leasco, [1967-1969]
4: E.E. & M.L.M Rasmuson, 1970 Taxes, [1970]
5: E.E. & M.L.M. Rasmuson, 1971 Taxes, [1970]
6: E.E. Rasmuson-Estimate, 1971 Income Tax, [1971]
Box 13 RESTRICTED
1: E.E. & M.L.M. Rasmuson, 1972 Taxes, [ 1972]
2: NBA Tax Case, 1972-[19]73 
3: EER, 1972-73 Tax Case, [1972-1973]
4: Personal, 1972-73 Tax Case, [1972-1973]
5: E.E. & M.L.M. Rasmuson, 1973 Taxes, [1973]
6: E.E. Rasmuson-Estimated, 1973 Taxes, [1973]
Box 14 RESTRICTED
1: E.E. & M.L.M Rasmuson, 1974 Taxes, [1974]
2: E.E. and M.L. Rasmuson, 1985 Taxes, [1985]
3: E.E. & M.L. Rasmuson, 1985 Taxes, [1985]
4: Contributions, 1985
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Box 15 RESTRICTED
1: E.E. & M.L. Rasmuson, 1986 Taxes, [1986]
2: [Contributions, 1986]
3 (1 of 2): E.E. & M.L. Rasmuson, 1987 Taxes, [1987]
3 (2 of 2): E.E. & M.L. Rasmuson, 1987 Taxes, [1987] 
Box 16 RESTRICTED
1: Elmer and Mary Louise Rasm uson-1987 Federal Return 
2: Contributions, 1987
3: E.E. & M.L. Rasmuson, 1988 Taxes, [1988]
4: Contributions, 1988
5: 1989 Income Tax-Rasmuson, E.E. & M.L., [1989]
Box 17 RESTRICTED
1 (1 of 3): E.E. and M.L. Rasmuson, 1989 Taxes, [1989]
1 (2 of 3): E.E. and M.L. Rasmuson, 1989 Taxes, [1989]
1 (3 of 3): E.E. and M.L. Rasmuson, 1989 Taxes, [1989]
2: [Contributions, 1989]
3: 1993 Tax Information 2 of 3, [1993-1994]
Box 18 RESTRICTED
1 (1 of 3): 1993 Tax Information, [1993-1994]
1 (2 of 3): 1993 Tax Information, [1993-1994]
1 (3 of 3): 1993 Tax Information, [1993-1994]
2: Rasmuson Children, 1960 Income Tax, [1960]
3: Rasmuson Children, 1965 Taxes, [1965]
4: Edward B. Rasmuson, 1970
5: Taxes, 1970
6: L ileR . Gibbons, 1970
7: Judy A. Rasmuson, 1970
8: Edward B. Rasmuson, 1975 Taxes, [1975]
9: L ileR . Gibbons, 1975
10: Judy A. Rasmuson-1975 Taxes, [1975]
Box 19 RESTRICTED
1: E.B. Rasmuson, 1980 Estimate, [1980]
2: Lile R. Gibbons, 1980 Taxes, [1980]
3: Judy A. Rasmuson, 1980 Taxes, [1980]
Box 20
1: Anchorage Hotel, [1937-1945]
2: New Hotel, Proposed, [1945-1947]
3: EER Ras Family Fin.-Westward Hotel, [1947]
4: W estward Corp., 1948 [1947-1948]
5: W estward Corp., [1947-1949]
6: Westward Corporation Financial Statements, 1948-1952 
7: Westward Corp. Correspondence, 1955 [1948-1955]
Box 21
Westward Corporation, 1949-1950 
W estward Corporation Audit Report, 1949 
[Audits, financial records, 1950-1954]
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4: Westward Hotel Corres. File. 1952
5: Westward Corp. Correspondence, 1953
6: Financial Statements W estward Corporation, 1953
7: Lester, Wilbur- Buyer Wakeland, William N. and Mrs. William M.
Seller, [1953-1967]
8: Outstanding Bond Sheets, [1953-1968]
9: Westward Coip. Correspondence, 1954
10: Financial Statements Westward Corporation, 1954
11: Westward Corp. 1956-[ 19]58
Box 22
1 (1 of 2): Anchorage-W estward-W estern Hotel, 1958 & 1959 [1958- 
1961]
1 (2 of 2): Anchorage-W estward-W estern Hotel, 1958 & 1959 [ 1958- 
1961]
2: W estward Corporation, 1959 
3: [Development brochure, 1959]
4 (1 of 2): Anchorage-Westward Hotel, Financial Statements, April 1959- 
30 Sept 1961
4 (2 of 2): Anchorage-Westward Hotel, Financial Statements, April 1959- 
30 Sept 1961
5: Agenda, Directors Meeting, Anchorage Westward Hotel Co., June 12, 
1961, [1959-1962]
6: Anchorage-Westward Hotel, 1960-1962 [1959-1962]
Box 23
1: Anchorage-W estward Hotel Co., August 17, 1960, Data for Directors’ 
Meeting, [1960]
2: Anchorage-Westward Hotel Co., 10 June 1960 
3: Anchorage-W estward Hotel Co., 20 December 1960 
4: [Westward Hotel, 1961]
5: [Western Hotels, Inc., 1961]
6: [Financial report, 1961]
7: Anchorage-W estward Hotel, Financial Statements, 10-31-61 to 6-63, 
[1961-1963]
8: Directors Meeting, Wednesday, June 6, 1962, Anchorage Westward 
Hotel Captain’s Room, [1962]
9: Special Directors Meeting, Anchorage-Westward Hotel Company, 
Wednesday, Oct 24, 1962, Board Room-W estern Hotels Office,
[1962]
10 (1 of 2): Westward Realty Corporation, [1962-1979]
10 (1 of 2): Westward Realty Corporation, [1962-1979]
11: Anchorage Westward Hotel Co. Directors Meeting, Jan. 22-1963- 
Seattle, [1963]
12: Anchorage Westward Hotel, Directors Meeting, June 10, 1963- 
3:00P.M ., Kenai Room, [1963]
13: Anchorage-Westward Hotel, 1963
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Box 24
1: Anchorage-W estward Hotel, 1964 [1963-1964]
2: Anchorage-W estward Hotel, Nagley Stock Purchase, [1963-1971]
3: Anchorage Westward Hotel, Directors Meeting, February 7, 1964 
10:00 A.M.. Olympic Hotel, [1964]
4: Anchorage-W estward Hotel. 1965-1968 [1964-1968]
5: Anchorage-W estward Hotel, Company Stock [1964-1972]
6: Anchorage Westward Hotel. Directors Meeting, January 26, 1965-9:00 
A.M., Seattle, Washington, [1965]
7: Anchorage-W estward Hotel [May 28, 1965]
8: [Westward Hotel, 1965]
9: Anchorage-W estward Hotel-Misc., [1965-1977]
10: Westward Realty Corporation, [1966]
11: Anchorage-W estward Hotel Company, Debentures, [1966-1967]
12: A-W Garage. [ 1966-1968]
13: Anchorage-W estward Properties, Inc., [ 1966-1972]
Box 25
1: Anchorage-W estward Hotel, Company Stock & Debentures, [1967- 
1970]
2: Western International Hotels, [1967-1974]
3: Anchorage-W estward Hotel, 28 May 1968 
4: Anchorage-W estward Hotel, 10/69-Dec. 1969, [1968-1969]
5: Anchorage-W estward Hotel, Financial Statements, 1969 
6: Anchorage-W estward Hotel, Oct. 69, [1969]
7: Rasmuson Family Sale of Westward Realty Corporation Stock to Red 
Ram Corporation as of July 1 of 1969 
8: Anchorage-W estward Hotel, 1970 [1969-1971]
Box 26
1: W estward Realty Corp., Sale Accounting, [1969-1978]
2: Western International Hotels, Financial Reports, [1970]
3 (1 of 2): Anchorage-W estward Hotel-United Airlines Stock Exchange, 
1971 [1970-1971]
3 (2 of 2): Anchorage-W estward Hotel-United Airlines Stock Exchange, 
1971 [1970-1971]
4: Invesco #2, [1971]
5: [Contributions, 1971-1972]
6 (1 of 2): Anchorage-W estward Hotel, 1971 -[ 19]76 
6 (2 of 2): Anchorage-W estward Hotel, 1971 -[ 19]76 
7: Anch-W estward/United Airlines, 1976-[ 1985]
8: Rasmuson, UAL Inc. 144 Sale, [1978]
Box 27
1 (1 of 2): Baranof Hotel, 1961-1962 [1959-1962]
1 (2 of 2): Baranof Hotel, 1961-1962 [1959-1962]
2: Baranof-W estern-Hotel, [1963]
3: Baranof Western Hotels, Inc., Directors Meeting, January 23, 1963, - 
Seattle, Wash., [1963]
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4: Baranof Hotel, 1963-1967 
5: Baranof-Western Hotel, [1963-1975]
6: Baranof Western Hotel, Inc., Directors Meeting, February 7, 1964 3:00 
P.M., [1964]
7: [Stock certificate, corres, 1964-1968. 1981]
Box 28
1 (1 of 2): Baranof Hotel Financial Statements, 4-64 to 12-66 [1964- 
1966]
1 (2 of 2): Baranof Hotel Financial Statements. 4-64 to 12-66 [1964-
1966]
2: Baranof Western Hotel, Directors Meeting, January 26, 1965-2 P. M.
Seattle, Washington, [1965]
3: Baranof Western Hotel, Inc.. Board of Directors Meeting, March 29.
1966-2:00 P.M.. Baranof Western Hotel-Juneau, [1966]
4: Baranof Hotel, 1968-1969 [1967-1969]
5: Baranof Hotel financial Statements, 1967-1970 
6: [Stock certificate, 1968]
7: Baranof Hotel, 1970-[19]71
Box 29
1: Sheffield Option. Baranof Hotel, 1971 
2(1 of 2): Baranof Hotel, 1972-[19]73
2 (2 of 2): Baranof Hotel, 1972-[19]73
3: Baranof Hotel Directors Meeting, 6 March 1973 
4: Baranof Hotel, 1974-[19]76 
5 (1 of 2): Baranof Hotel, 1977-78 [1977-1980]
5 (2 of 2): Baranof Hotel, 1977-78 [1977-1980]
Box 30
1: Baranof Hotel, 1979 [1977-1983]
2: Baranof Stock Purchase, 1980 [1980-1983]
3: Homer Development Co., [1955-1958]
4: Homer Development, [1955-1960]
5: Homer Development Co., Inc., [1955-1961]
6: Homer Development Co., Inc., Accounting & Tax Returns, 1956-1967 
7: Homer Development Corp., Annual Reports, Corporation Tax, & 
Business License, 1956-67 
8: [Memos, accounting, 1956-1983]
9: Homer Development Company, Inc., [1956-1984]
Box 31
1: Homer Dev. Co., Inc., [1957-1960]
2: Appraisal Report, [1958]
3: Homer Development Co., Inc., Directors and Stockholder Minutes, 
[1958-1972]
4: Homer Development Co., Inc., [1958-1978]
5: Homer Electric Ass'n., Easement, [1958-1979]
6: Home Development, [1959-1975]
7: Corporation Minute Book, [ca. 1963]
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8: Homer Development Corp.-W ater Assessment, [1967-1975]
9: Homer Real Estate-Benson Subd., 1970-1985, [1967-1985]
10: Homer Development Corp.-Annual Reports, Corp. Tax. & Business 
Lie., [1968-1985]
11: Homer Development-Sewer Assess., [ 1972-1981 ]
Box 32
1: Homer Development Co.-Debentures. [ 1973]
2: Homer Development State of Alaska-Right of Way, [1973-1976]
3: Homer Real Estate-Benson Subd., Sewer Assessment, [1973-1986] 
4: Homer Development-Ckg. Acct. Transactions, [ 1979-1986]
5: Homer Development, [1979-1987]
6: Homer Development Co., 1980
7: Elmer E. Rasmuson, Homer Property, [1980-1982]
8: Property Taxes-Homer Development, 1981- [ 1986]
9: MAPS-Homer Development Co., [1981]
10: Homer Development, [1981-1986]
11: Homer Development Co., 1982 Tax Return, [1982-1983]
12: Homer Development Co., 1983 Tax Returns, [1983-1984]
13: Homer Development Co., 1984, Tax Returns, [1984-1985]
14: Homer Development Co., [1986]
15: Elmer Rasmuson, Agent, for HD Property, [ 1988-1991 ]
Box 33
1: Corporate Seal Press, Homer Development Corps., 1955
Box 34
1: Elmer Rasmuson Homer Property, 1988-1991 
2: Homer Development/Faulkner RE, [ 1991 ]
3: Homer Development, 1991 [1991-1998]
4: Homer Property, 1992-1996 
5: Homer Development, 1997 [1997-2000]
6: Star Realty Co.-Loussac-Sogn-Bldg. Documents, [1946-1955]
7: Star Realty Co.-Turnagain House Documents, [1948-1957]
8: [Star Realty Co. check register, 1955-1962]
9: Star Realty Co. Insurance, [1953-1965]
10: Star Realty Co.-Loussac-Sogn-Bldg. Financial Statements, [1954- 
1961]
11: Star Realty Co.-Balance Sheets, [ 1955-1960]
12: Star Realty Co.-Minutes, [ 1955-1961 ]
13: W estward Hotels, [1955-1961]
14: Star Realty Co., [1955-1961]
Box 35
1: Star Realty Co.-Misc. Papers, [1955-1964]
2: Star Realty Co.-Insurance, [1955-1965]
3: Miscellaneous, [1955-1965]
4: Star Realty-Correspondence, [1955-1966]
5: [Corporation record book, 1955-1968]
6: [Star Realty Company: stock certificates, 1955-1968]
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7: Star Realty Co.-AK Annual Report. [1955-1969]
8: Star Realty Co.-AK Business License. [ 1955-1969]
9: Star Realty Co.-Working Reports, [1956-1965]
1: Star Realty Co.-Tax Returns, [1958-1968]
2: Tax Review, 1959-1960
3: Star Realty Co.-Tax Dispute, [1959-1963]
4: Star Realty Co.-Property Taxes, [1959-1964]
5: Star Realty Co., [1961-1967]
6: Star Realty Co.-Property Assessments, [1962-1965]
7: Star Realty Co.-Loussac Drive Road Alignment, [1963-1966]
8: Star Realty Co.-Loussac Building, [1963-1967]
9: Star Realty Co.-Corporate Doc., [ca. 1964]
10: Star Realty Company-SBA, [1965-1969]
11: Star Realty Co, 68 [1968]
12: Loussac-Sogn Building, Appraisal Report, 26 March 1968
Box 37
1: Star Realty Company-Executed Final Documents upon Liquidation. 
[1969]
2: Star Realty Company, [1969-1986]
3: Aleutian Realty Corp, [1953-1954]
4: American Realtors, 1978 [1977]
5: Barrow Realty Corp, [n.d.]
6: [Corporation Record Book: Center Realty Co., 1959]
7: Center Realty Company, [1959]
8: Columbus-Rasmuson Real Estate, [1954-1962]
9: Columbus-Rasmuson Real Estate, [1955-1958]
10: Columbus-Rasmuson Real Estate, [1959-1960]
11: Gastineau Apartments, Final Closing Documents, [1977-1989]
Box 38
1: Grupe Real Estate Investors, [1983-1998]
2: [Corporation Record Book: Lakair Realty Co., 1957-1960]
3: Bank Stock-Lakair Realty Co., Inc., [1957]
4: [Financial reports: Northside Development Co., 1954-1959]
5: Financial Reports: Northside Development Co., 1960-1969]
6: [Financial reports: Northside Development Co., 1970-1979]
7: [Financial reports: Northside Development Co., 1980-1981]
8: Northside Development Corporation, [1967-1985]
9: Property Counselors of Alaska, [1985]
10: [Spenard lots, 1963]
11: Turnagain Heights Sud., [ 1981 -1991 ]
Box 39
1: Ganes Mining Co. #2, [1907, 1940-1943]
2: Ganes Mining Co. #2, [1933-1939]
3: Ganes Mining Co. Leases #2, [1933-1947]
4: Personal (1953-1963), [1934-1963]
Box 36
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5: Ganes Mining Co. #1, [1935-1955]
6: Persona] Papers, etc., [1935-1963]
7: Field Log, [1937-1939]
8: Field Log, [1937-1940]
9: Ganes Mining Co. #1, [1937-1945]
10: Ganes Mining Co. Leases, #1, [1937-1946]
11: Miscellaneous, 1937-1945 
12: Ganes Mining Co., [1937-1955]
13: M iscellaneous, 1946-1947 [1938-1956]
14: Ganes, [1939-1952]
Box 40
1: Ganes Mining Co., [1940-1946]
2: Cleanup, 1940-[1957]
3: Reports, [ 1941]
4: M iscellaneous, 1945-1954 [1941-1956]
5: Memo Reports, [1942]
6: Cleanups, 1943 [1943-1944]
7: Ganes Mining Co., [1943-1958]
8: Gaines Mining Company, Head, William W., [1944-1945]
9: Ganes Mining Co., [1945]
10: Ganes Mining Co: Report on Examination of Accounts, [1945] 
11: Ganes Mining Co., [1945]
12: Holky, Charles to Ganes Mining Co. #2, [1945-1949]
13: Ganes Mine, [1945-1951]
Box 41
1: Ganes Mining Co.: Credit #2, [1945-1953]
2: Ganes Mining, [1945-1970]
3: Providence Hospital, [1946]
4: Ganes Mining Co.: Credit #1, [1947-1953]
5: Miscellaneous, 1957-1958 [1947-1958]
6: Ganes Mining Co. Schedule, [1949]
7: Holky, Charles to Ganes Mining Co. #1, [1949-1952]
8: Ganes Mining Co., [1950-1955]
9: Ganes Mining Co., [1951-1960]
10: Miscellaneous, 1953-1957 
11: Ganes Minging Co., Gold Deposits, [1953-1961]
12: Ganes Mining Co., [1953-1963]
13: Ganes Mining Co. [Partnership agreement, 1955]
14: McDonald, Alex, Ganes Mining Co., [1955]
15: Personal [Ganes Mining Co., 1956-1957]
16: Ganes Mining Co., [1957-1959]
17: Miscellaneous [Ganes Mining Co.], 1957-1963
18: Magnuson, Warren E., Ganes Mining Co., [1958-1960]
19: Ganes Mining Co., [1959-1961]
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Box 42
1: Glacier Bay. Mining Claims, 1974-[ 19]75 
2: [Holky Dredging Co: check register, 1937-1940]
3: [Holky Dredging Co: check register, ca. 1939]
4 (1 of 3): [Holky Dredging Co: ledger, 1937-ca. 1938]
4 (2 of 3): [Holky Dredging Co: ledger, 1937-ca. 1938]
4 (3 of 3): [Holky Dredging Co: ledger, 1937-ca. 1938] RESTRICTED  
5: [Holky Dredging Co: monthly time book, 1937-ca. 1938]
6: [Holky Dredging Co. receipt book, 1938-1941]
7: [Holky Dredging Co. reconcilements & ledger pages, 1937-1939]
Box 43
1: [Holky Dredging Co: time check book, 1939]
2: [Holky Dredging Co: time check book, 1939]
3: Mining Syndicate, 1963-[ 19]72
4: Mining Syndicate-Ahtell-Slana Area. [1965-1968]
5: Misc. Corr., [1940]
6: Alaska Peninsula, [ 1957-1960]
7: Aniatchak, [1957-1960]
8: Beaver Creek Unit, [1955-1958]
9: Beaver Creek Unit, [1967]
10: Bristol Bay Leases, [1957-1963]
11: British-Petroleum, [1969-1975]
12: Canning River Unit Area, EER & MLR, [1973]
13: Canoe Bay, [1962-1964]
14: Deal "D" Caribou Hills, [1955-1965]
Box 44
1: Chickaloon Flats, Deal "G"-EER, [1955-1970]
2: Chignik "B", [1956]
3: Coal Deposits of Alaska, [1980]
4: Coal Leases, [1964-1966]
5: Fairbanks Area-Superior, [1961]
6: Ivan River Unit Area, [1966]
7: Lewis River Unit Area, [1968]
8: M.L.M. Rasmuson-North Slope Lease, [1964-1969]
9: [Misc. oil leases, 1955-1966]
10: Naptowne Unit, [1947]
11: North Slopes-E.E. Rasmuson, [1964-1973]
Box 45
1: E.B. Rasmuson-North Slope Lease, [1965]
2 (1 of 2): Northern Development, Co., [1953-1967]
2 (2 of 2): Northern Development, Co., [1953-1967]
3: Oil-Acreage Limits Hoffman, [1958-1962]
4: Oil-Appeals & Protests, [1958-1965]
5: Oil-Bristol Bay Leases, [1957-1962]
6: Oil Chignik Deal, [1956-1964]
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Box 46
1: Oil-Circular. House Bills, etc., [1957-1960]
2 (1 of 2): Oil Deals, [1955-1963]
2 (2 of 2): Oil Deals, [1955-1963]
3: Oil Filings, 1966 [1967-1968]
4: Oil-General, 1955-1957 [1955-1958]
5: Oil-General, 1958-1960 [1957-1960]
Box 47
1: Oil General, 1961-1975 [1961-1976]
2: Oil General, 1961-1975 [1961-1976]
3: Oil-John W. Mecom, [1958]
4: Oil Leases-Susitna Area. 11957-1968]
5: Oil Prospects, [1954-1956]
6: Oil-Wide Bay, [1955-1964]
7(1  of 2): Pablov Bay Area, [1958-1962]
7 (2 of 2): Pablov Bay Area, [1958-1962]
Box 48
1: Phillips Alaska, Inc., [2000]
2: Richfield Oil, [1955-1956]
3: Signal Oil Gas A, [1963-1964]
4: Soldotna Creek Unit, [1962]
5: Sunrise Lake Unit, [1970]
6: Susitna Area-034972, [1966-1969]
7: Swan Lake Area, [ 1960-1964]
8: Swan Lake Unit, [1966]
9: [Swanson River field oil, 1965-1966]
10: [Topographic map of Kenai showing oil deposits, n.d.]
11: Ugashik Lake, [1962]
12: Voss Oil Co., [1955-1957]
13: [Western Land and Leasing Corp. Maps of Ninilchik, Kenai, Homer, 
Alaska, n.d.]
14: [Wm. A. Smith Contracting Co. Inc.: corres, 1958]
15: Wyoming Leases, E.E.R., [1966-1975]
16: Wyoming Leases, M.L.M.R., [1968]
17: Alaska Horse Breeders Assn., 1966-1970 
18: [Alaska National Bank of Fairbanks, 1963-1965]
19: Alaska Nat'l Bank of Fairbanks, 1968
Box 49
1: [Alaska National Bank of Fairbanks, 1961-1973]
2: AK-Pacific Consolidated Mining Co., [1940, 1966]
3: EER Fin-Real Estate, [1972]
4: Alaska Railroad, [1984-2000]
5: Alyeska Ski Corp., 1963-1971 
6: Alyeska-Bills Paid, 1986 
7: American Telephone, [1966-1971]
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Box 50
1: Anchorage Light & Power Company, [ 1941 -1951, 1967-1980]
2: Arvida Corporation, [1960-1963]
3: Bass Companies, 1993 
4: B ly th& C o ., Inc., [1967-1969]
5: Boeing Company, 1964-1967 
6: Boeing Company, 1964-1967 
7: Boise Cascade Corporation, 1963-1965 
8: Calpetco Enterprises, [1982-1983]
9: Capital Investment Company, Limited, [1967-1974]
10: Cascade Natural Gas, 1964-1967 
11: Cascade Natural Gas, 1964-1967
Box 51
1: Channing Growth Fund, [1968-1976]
2: Channing Growth Fund, [1972]
3: Chase Manhattan Private Bank, [1994]
4: Collins Radio Company, [1966-1969]
5: Convertible Bonds, 1958-1967 
6: Copper River, RE Inv 11, [1984-1994]
7: CRS. Inc., 1973-1979 [1966-1979]
8: DeeBee Corporation, [1958]
9: DeeBee Corporation, [1959]
10: DeCoursey-Brewis Minerals, [1956-1961]
11: Deerfield, RE Inv 9, 1956-1961
12: Del Monte Corporation, formerly California Packing Corp., [1969] 
13: California Packing Company, [Del Monte, 1961-1968]
Box 52
1: [Lord Charles Denman, 1966-1998]
2: El Paso Natural Gas, 1960-1963 
3: El Paso Natural Gas, 1964-1968 
4: [Equipment Sales Co. corres, 1955]
5: Equipment Sales Co., 1958 [1958-1959]
6: Equipment Sales Co., [1965-1990]
7: [Equipment Sales Co. taxes, 1966-1990]
8: [Equipment Sales Co. stock, 1968]
9: [Equipment Sales Co. report, 1990]
10: Eskimo, Indian, Aleut Publishing Co., [1967-1990]
11: Eskimo, Indian Aleut Pubslishing Co., [1968, 1974]
12: Fairchild Hiller Corporation, [1966-1969]
13: First Nat'l. City Bank of New York, [1965-1970]
14: Foster & Marshall, [ 1971 -1978]
15: Franklin Life Ins. Co., 1958-1963
Box 53
1: Franklin Life Ins. Co., 1964-[1979]
2: Frederick Sound Limited, Inc., [1959-1975]
3: General America Corp., 1958-1965
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4: General America Corporation. See SAFECO Corporation, [1965-1968] 
5: Georgia-Pacific Co., [1962-1967]
6: Grupe R.E. Investors 15, [1985-1986]
7: Grupe Storage Investors I, LTD., [1986-1993]
8: Halbouty Alaska Oil Company, 1979-1981 
9: Hamill Mortgage Company, 1980 
10: Herron Northwest, [1948-1955]
11: Herron Northwest, [ 1968-1973]
12: Inlet W ater Corporation. 1955-1958 [1954-1958]
13: Intermountain Gas Company, 1956-1963 
14: Intermountain Gas Company, 1964-1968
Box 54
1: Intermountain Gas, [1966-1970]
2: Investments, [1958-1960]
3: Investments, [1966-1967]
4: Investments-Marketable Securities, [1951-1970]
5: Investments-Real Estate, [1960-1967]
6: ITT Corporation, [1995-1996]
7: JoReCuKo, Inc., [1962-1972]
8: Ken Kadow, [1961-1965]
9: Ketchikan Hotel, 1973-74 [1972-1974]
10: Trust Certificates, Northward Operating Corporation, [1985-1996]
11: Kluane In n ,[1951]
12: Lily Tulip Cup, [ 1965-1967]
13: Longview Fibre Company, [1968-1969]
14: Lost Lake, 1954-62 [1947-1962]
15: Lost River Mining Corp., Ltd., [1970-1979]
Box 55
1: Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co. E.E.R., 1958-1963 [1958]
2: New York Life Ins. Co., 1968-70 [1967-1971]
3: Northern Brokerage Company, [1958-1959]
4: Northern Lights Property Columbus-Rasmuson, [1966]
5: Northward Operating Corporation. Report to Stockholders, [1963- 
1977]
6: Northward Operating Corporation, [1963-1984]
7: Northward Bids., [1984-1999]
8: [Northward Operating Corporation, 1991]
9: Northwest Production Corp., [1956]
10: Odin Partners, L.P., [1983-1986]
Box 56
1: Odin Partners, L.P., [1987-1994]
2 (1 of 2): Oil West Central Corporation, [1957-1960]
2 (2 of 2): Oil West Central Corporation, [1957-1960]
3: Pacific Natural Gas Co., [1957-1962]
4: Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corp., [1955-1957]
5: Pan American World Airways, Inc., [1969]
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6: Personal Investments and Estate Matters, [1966-1969]
7: Phoenix, [1954-1958]
8: Puget Sound Pulp & Timber Co., [1959-1962]
9: Puget Sound Title Insurance Co., [1962-1963]
10: Real Estate, [1970-1987]
11: Reliance-formerly United Pacific Insurance Co., [1965-1967]
Box 57
1: Royal Inn, 1973 
2: Rickey's, [1961-1962]
3: Royal Dedoubt Hotel-Kenai. 1975 
4: San Marcos Property, [1959-1963]
5: Seafirst Corporation, [1976-1981]
6: Senergy 1981 Ltd., [1981]
7: Shee Atika. Incorporated. 11978-1983]
8: Standard Oil Company, 1961-1968
9: Taylor & Co/Doug Bratton, 1993
10: Texaco-Investment File, 1958-1969 [1966-1968]
11: Tourmaline Corporation, [1957-1969]
12: Trans American Investments Co., Inc., [1961-1965]
13: Travelers Inn, 1975
14: Tundra Times, [ 1990-1994]
Box 58
1 (1 of 2): United Airlines Stock Exchange, 1972-1978 
1 (2 of 2): United Airlines Stock Exchange, 1972-1978 
2: United Pacific Ins. Co.- MLMR, [1965-1968]
3: Uganik, Juc, 1971-1982 
4: Viking Hall, Inc., [1980]
5: Wards Cove Packing Co, Inc. and Related Companies, [1972-1973] 
6: Western Airlines, [1966-1974]
7: Western Bancorporation, [1965-1973]
8: Western Land & Leasing Corporation, 1955-60 [1955-1960]
9: W eyerhaeuser Company, 1965-1969, [1965]
10: W eyerhaeuser Company, [1970-1984]
11: Yakutat Development Co., [1953-1965]
12: [Bluelines, various investment properties, 1960-1977]
Series 10: Biographical M aterial
Subseries A: Vital Statistics Information 
Box 1
1: [Certificate of birth, 1909]
2: Rasmuson Family-Grave Markers, [1997-1998]
3: [Estate planning & will, 1995-1998]
4: Persona] [estate planning, 1999-2000]
5: Elmer’s Death, [1986-2000]
6: [Funeral service for Elmer Rasmuson, 2000]
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Subseries B:
Box 2
Box 3
Box 4
Box 5
Box 6
Correspondence
7: Ed Rasmuson-Correspondence, [ 1993]
8: Emma Rasmuson-Covenant Retirement, Colonial Acres Care Center 
Community, [1985-1986]
9: Grandchildren Correspondence, 11984-1999]
10: Jenny Rasmuson-Condolences, [1966]
11: Lile Bernard Rasmuson, [ 1955-1960]
12: [Lile Bernard Rasmuson: get well corres, 1960]
13: [Floral tributes for Lile Bernard Rasmuson, 1960]
14: [Guest book for funeral service of Lile Bernard Rasmuson, 1960]
1 (1 of 3): [Lile Bernard Rasmuson: condolence letters, 1960]
1 (2 of 3): [Lile Bernard Rasmuson: condolence letters, I960]
1 (3 of 3): [Lile Bernard Rasmuson: condolence letters, I960]
2: Lile: Previous Files, [Lile Rasmuson Gibbons], 1957-1965 
3: Lile, 1970-72
1: Lile, 1973-[19]82 
2: Lile, 1979, 1987-1995
3: Lile, 1983, 1984-1987, [Lile Rasmuson Gibbons, 1981-1987 and n.d.] 
4: M other Correspondence, [1949-1953]
5: Mother Correspondence, 1954-[ 19]55
6: Mother-Correspondence, 1956-1958
7: E.E. Rasmuson-Jenny Rasmuson, [1964-1965]
8: Natasha Rasmuson von Imhof, [1995]
1: Family C orrespondence#!, [1923, 1944-1948]
2: Family Correspondence #2, [1945-1948]
3: Family Correspondence #3, [1944-1945]
4: Family Correspondence #4, [1936-1944]
5: [Family corres, 1927-1942]
6: [Family corres, 1950-1962]
7: Rasmuson Family-M innesota & Chicago, 1972-1985 
8: Rasmuson Family-M innesota & Chicago, [1986-2000]
9: EER Reading File, 1977 
10: EER Reading File, 1978
1: EER Reading File, 1979
2 (1 of 2): EER Reading File, 1980 
2 (2 of 2): EER Reading File, 1980 
3: EER Reading File, 1981
4 (1 of 2): EER Reading File, 1982 
4 (2 of 2): EER Reading File, 1982
1 (1 of 2): EER Reading File, 1983 
1 (2 of 2): EER Reading File, 1983
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2: EER Reading File. 1984 
3: EER Reading File, 1985 
4: EER Reading File, 1986
1: EER Reading File, 1987
2: EER Reading File. 1988
3: EER Reading File. 1989
4: EER Reading File, January-December 1990
5: EER Reading File, 1991
Box 8
1: EER Reading File, 1992 
2: EER Reading File, 1993 
3: EER Reading File, 1994 
4: EER Reading File, 1995 
5: EER Reading File, 1996 
6: EER Reading File, 1997 
7: EER Reading File, 1998
Box 9
1: EER Reading File, 1999 
2: EER Reading File, 2000
3: Miscellaneous, 1918-1945 [personal correspondence, 1938-1945] 
4(1  of 3): Personal [correspondence], 1943-[ 19]48 
4 (2 of 3): Personal [correspondence], 1943-[ 19]48 
4 (3 of 3): Personal [correspondence], 1943-[ 19]48 
5: Personal Correspondence, [1944-1965]
6: Personal #2 [correspondence], 1945-[ 19]47
Box 10
1: New York and Washington Trips, 1948-[ 19]60 
2 (1 of 3): Personal [correspondence], 1949-57 [1947-1949]
2 (2 of 3): Personal [correspondence], 1949-57 [1947-1949]
2 (3 of 3): Personal [correspondence], 1949-57 [1947-1949]
3: Personal [correspondence], 1950 
4: Personal [correspondence], 1951 [1950-1952]
5: Personal [correspondence], 1952
Box 11
1: Personal [correspondence], 1953 [1952-1953]
2: Personal [correspondence], 1954 [1953-1954]
3: Personal [correspondence], 1955[ 1954-1956]
4: [Personal correspondence, 1955-1963]
5: Personal [correspondence], 1956 [1956-1957]
6: Personal [correspondence], 1956-59 [1955-1959]
7: Personal [correspondence], 1957 [1956-1957]
Box 12
1: [Personal correspondence, 1958]
2: Personal [correspondence], 1958 
3: [Misc. personal correspondence, 1958-1999]
Box 7
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4: Personal [correspondence], 1959 
5: Personal [correspondence], 1960 [1959-1960]
6: Personal [correspondence], 1961 
7 (1 of 2): Personal [correspondence], 1961
7 (2 of 2): Personal [correspondence], 1961
Box 13
1 (1 of 2): Personal [correspondence], 1962 [1961-1962]
1 (2 of 2): Personal [correspondence], 1962 [1961-1962]
2: Personal [correspondence], 1963 [1960-1963]
3: Personal [correspondence], 1964 
4: [Personal-earthquake correspondence, 1964]
5: Personal [correspondence], 1965 
6: [Misc. persona], 1965-2000]
Box 14
1: Personal [correspondence], 1966 
2: Personal [correspondence], 1967 
3: Personal [correspondence], 1968-1969 
4: Personal [correspondence], 1970 
5: Personal [correspondence], 1971 
6: Personal [correspondence], 1972 [1971-1972]
Box 15
1: Personal [correspondence], 1973 
2: Personal [correspondence], 1974 [1973-1974]
3: [Misc. personal correspondence, 1974-1987]
4: Personal [correspondence], 1975 
5: Personal [correspondence], 1976 [1975-1976]
6: Personal [correspondence], 1976 [1975-1976]
Box 16
1: Personal [correspondence], 1978
2: Personal [correspondence], 1979-80 [1978-1981]
3: [Misc. personal correspondence, 1979-1989]
4 (1  of 3): Personal [correspondence], 1981 -[ 19]82 
4 (2 of 3): Personal [correspondence], 1981 -[ 19]82 
4 (3 of 3): Personal [correspondence], 1981 -[ 19]82 
5: Personal [correspondence], 1983
Box 17
1: Personal [correspondence], 1984 
2: Personal [correspondence], 1985 [1984-1986]
3: [Personal correspondence, 1985-1987]
4: [Personal correspondence, 1986]
5: [Personal correspondence, 1986]
6 (1 of 2): Personal [correspondence], 1986-1989 
6 (2 of 2): Personal [correspondence], 1986-1989 
7: [Personal correspondence, 1987]
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Box 18
1: Personal [correspondence], 1988 
2: Personal [correspondence], 1990 
3: [Misc. personal correspondence, 1991-1992]
4(1  of 3): Personal [correspondence], 1992-1993 
4 (2 of 3): Personal [correspondence], 1992-1993
4 (3 of 3): Persona] [correspondence], 1992-1993
5 (1 of 2): Persona] correspondence, 1996-1998 
5 (2 of 2): Personal correspondence, 1996-1998
Box 19
1: Personal [correspondence], 1998-99 [1998-2000]
2: [Personal correspondence, 2000]
3: Personal correspondence, [ca. 2000]
4: [Medal for distinguished philanthropy, 1998-2000]
5: Anderson, Dorothy (EER Cousin), [1992-1999]
6: Atwood, Robert, [1994-1999]
7: Mrs. Bernard, [1960-1971]
8: [Chilcote, Lee, 1963]
9: Bill Clapp, [1985-1995]
10: Norton Clapp, [1988-1995]
11: Norton Clapp, 1966-1987
12: [Dean, Honorable R., L.-Australian Consulate General, 1972-1974] 
13: [Dunkle, WE, 1950-1997]
Box 20
1: Clement N. Duru, 1970-1975 
2: Clement N. Duru, 1980 [1975-1998]
3: Dyson, Oscar, [1995-1999]
4: Gov. Bill Egan Memorial, [1989]
5: [Ely & Havelock-Law Offices, 1996]
6: Gores & Blais/Attorneys, [1993]
7: Hedla, Lenore, [1995]
8: Hocson, Peter D., [1994-1995]
9: [Holmberg, John, 1973-1982]
10: Householder, Bob, [1967]
11: J.J. Conway, 1975-1988
12: Kachemak Bay Land/Timber Rights Buyback, [1949-1992]
13: Kessinger, Esther Memorial Service, [1997]
14: Machentanz, Fred and Sara, [1999]
15: McDonald, Stanley B„ [1991]
16: Metzger, Gene, [1995-1996]
17: Miller, Mike, [1995]
18: Moore, Terris [personal correspondence], 1963-68 [1952-1968]
19: Terris Moore, [1983-1993]
20: [Moore, Terris, 1980]
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Box 21
1: Murdock. J.M. Charitable Trust, [2000]
2: Frank H. Murkowski, 1981-1995 
3: Murkowski, 1997-[ 1998]
4: Mystrom, Rick, 1993 [1998-1999]
5: [EER correspondence-D. O'Dowd, Donald. 1989]
6: Charlie Olson. 1969-[19]85 
7: Osborn, Charles, [1992]
8: Ancil Payne, 1957-[19]67 
9: Pogue, L. Welch, [1989-2000]
10: Portland Speech, [1954]
11: [Proenza, Luis M., personal correspondence, 1990-1993]
12: Frances Rich, [1984-1985]
13: Scordia. Jean Yves, [1999]
14: Skagway Centennial, 1998 
15: Stevens, Ben A., [1995-2000]
16: [Ted Stevens, 1974-1984]
17: Ted Stevens, [1987-2000]
Box 22
1: Dudley Swim, 1957-1972 [1948-1996]
2: Sweetland, John, [1996-1998]
3: Claire Tavares, [1960]
4: Tillion, Diana (book), [1994-2000]
5: Irwin Treiger, [1999]
6: [Washburn, Bradford, 1995]
7: [Wood, William R-correspondence, 1970-1990]
8: Yuodelis, Ralph A. (dentist), [1988-1989]
Subseries C: Homes
Box 22 (cont’d)
9: Alyeska-Insurance, [1967-1970]
10: Alyeska Ski Corp., [1965-1977]
11: Apartment-824 West 25th, [ 1969-1970]
12: C.E.A. 1968, [Chugach Electrical Association, 1967-1971] 
13: C.E.A. [Chugach Electrical Association, 1970-2000]
14: Dicks Cabin Acct., Lost Lake, [1945-1960]
15: E.A. Rasmuson, [and EER property deeds, 1917-1948]
Box 23
1: Elmer Rasmuson Residence Anchorage, Alaska #6, [1969]
2: Elmer Rasmuson Residence Anchorage, Alaska #7, [1969]
3: Elmer Rasmuson Residence Anchorage, Alaska #8, [1969]
4: Elmer Rasmuson Residence Anchorage, Alaska #9, [1969]
5: Elmer Rasmuson Residence Anchorage, Alaska # 10, [1969] 
6: Employees, 1980 [housekeeper, 1980-1986]
7: Employees [housekeeper, 1986-2000]
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8: Garage. [1966-1967]
9: Home Planners Literature, [1946-1947]
10: [Rasmuson residences, maps & architechtural drawings, 1954-ca. 
1970]
Box 24
1: H om e-1031 G Street, [1949-1953]
2: H om e-1031 G Street, [1954-1955]
3: House-Summit. N.J., 1952-1959
4: Huntington Park Traffic, [1979]
5: Insurance-Equitable, [The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
United States, 1953-1974]
6: Insurance-Personal Property Floater, 1962-[ 19]70
7: Lost Lake, 1963-1969
8: Lost Lake, 1970-75 [1956-1975]
9: Marrakesh Golf Club, [1991-2000]
10: Marrakesh-Insurance, [1982-1983, 2000]
Box 25
1 (1 of 2): Marrakesh-Utilities & Other Fees, 1976-80 [1975-1980] 
1 (2 of 2): Marrakesh-Utilities & Other Fees, 1976-80 [1975-1980] 
2: Marrakesh Property Owners Assn., 1997-[2000]
3: Snow Ridge Condo, 1978-83, 1987-88 [1978-1988]
4: Snow Ridge Condo, 1988-1992 [1987-1992]
5: Sonic Cable TV of Alaska Formerly Multivisions, [1985-1989] 
6(1 of 2): Turnagain Heights Home, [1954-1955]
6 (2 of 2): Turnagain Heights Home, [1954-1955]
Box 26
1: Turnagain Heights Subdv., 1972-1985 
2: Zodiak Manor, [1966-1975]
Subseries D: Medical 
Box 26 (cont’d)
3: AARP [health insurance, 1987-1991] RESTRICTED  
4: Blue Cross & Medicare-Heart Surgery, 1987 RESTRICTED  
5: Blue Cross Blue Shields, [1958-1960] RESTRICTED  
6: Sept. 1960 EER Claim [For Blue Cross treatment of Lile B. Rasmuson, 
1958-1960] RESTRICTED  
7: EER [doctors' clinic statements, 1959-1960] RESTRICTED  
8: E.E. Rasmuson Blue Cross Claim Medical Bills [EER and Lile, 1959-
1960] RESTRICTED  
9: Medical, 1950-[19]67 RESTRICTED  
10: Medical, 1968-[19]86 RESTRICTED  
Box 27 RESTRICTED
1: Medical, [1975-1990]
2: Medical Bills Prior to 11/10/58 (Beginning Date for Blue Cross),
[1958]
3: Medical Bills, [1958-1960]
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Subseries E: Travel 
Box 27 (cont'd)
4: Adriatic/Aegean -[sponsored by] Harvard University, [1989]
5: Air France, [ 1996]
6: Airline Mileage, [1993-2000]
7: Alaska Airlines-Gold and Travel, [1985-1991]
8: Anchorage Tomorrow/Cleveland, [ 1989-1994]
9: Australia, [1970-1972]
10: Bahama Islands, [ 1966]
11: Barrow, [ 1967-1968]
12: Boston, [1962-1971]
13: Brazil, [1966-1985]
14: Chicago, [1959-1979]
15: China & Hong Kong, [1961]
16: European, 1958-[ 1959]
Box 28
1: European Trip, 1965 [1965-1971]
2: E uropean ,[1969-1975]
3: European Trip, 1971 [1971-1975]
4: [European trip, 1984]
5: Fort Worth, [1958-1969]
6: France 1989 Barge Trip, [1988-1989]
7: Hotel Reservations, 1968-1970 
8: Hotel Reservations 1971 -[ 19]82 
9: [Idaho vacation, 1964]
10: Itinerary -1997-France, Switzerland, [1993-1997]
11: [Israel itinerary, n.d.]
Box 29
1: Mexico, [1957-1980]
2: Milwaukee, 1956-1958
3 (1 of 2): New York & Washington, 1964-1971
3 (2 of 2): New York & Washington, 1964-1971
4: New Zealand, 1967-1976
5: Passports [and vaccination records, 1979-1997]
6: Ritz Carlton Rancho Mirage, CA, EER 83rd Birthday '92, [1992-1993] 
7: Scandinavian Countries General Correspondence, [1965-1972]
8: Seattle Trips, 1946-[19]60 
9: Skagway, 1982 Cruise, [1982]
10: Sun Valley, [1964-1965]
11: Switzerland, [1972-1973]
12: Thailand, [1971-1972]
13: Taiwan, [1967-1982]
14: Travel, 1962-[19]76
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Box 30
1: Travel, [1973-1990]
2: Vacation, 1957-[ 19]74 
3: Vienna, [1972-1973]
Subseries F: Clubs 
Box 30 (cont’d)
4: ["21" organization, 1961]
5: Alaskan of the Year, Inc., 1979-1989 
6: Alaskan of the Year. Inc., [1990-1999]
7: Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity, [1968-1996]
8: American Air Museum, [1993-1997]
9: Harbor Club, 1971-[19]74
10: Harbor Club-Seattle, 1975-[19]82
11: Harbor Club-Seattle, 11977-1985]
12: Navy Guest Cruise Program, 1972
Box 31
1: North Park College and Theological Seminary, 1990-[ 19]99 
2: Petroleum Club of Anchorage, 1958-1964 
3: Petroleum Club, 1965-1970 
4: Petroleum Club, [1971-1978]
5: Petroleum Club, 1979-88
6: Petroleum Club of Anchorage, [1990-2000]
7: Presbyterian Church, 1949-1966 
8: Presbyterian Church, 1967-1970
Box 32
1: Presbyterian Church Selection Comm., [1969-1970]
2: Presbyterian Church, 1969 [1972-1986]
3: Presbyterian Church, [1990-2000]
4: [Prince William Sound Aquaculture Association, 1971-1975] 
5: Rainier Club, 1964-67 [1963-1967]
6: Rainier Club, 1968-1970 
7: Rainier Club, [1971-1972]
8: Rainier Club, 1971-[19]73
9: Rainier Club, 1974-76-77-78 [1974-1979]
Box 33
1: Rainier Club, 1980-[19]85 
2: Rainier Club, 1986 [1982-1988]
3: Rainier Club, 1989-97 [1986-1997]
4: [Rainier Club, 1989-1990]
5: [Rainier Club, 1990-1997]
6: Rainier Club, [1999-2000]
7: Thunderbird Country Club, 1976-[ 19]83 
8: Personal [West Vancouver Yacht Club, 1970]
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Subseries G: Subject Files 
Box 33 (cont'd)
9: Alaska Longevity Bonus Program, 1980-1985 
10: AK Longevity Bonus Program, 1990 [1986-1990]
1 1: |Bank book. 1943]
12: Books, 1971-[19]77
Box 34
1: Christmas Cards. [ 1990-1996]
2: Christmas Cards, 1997-[2000]
3 (1 of 2): Elmer E. Rasmuson Scrap Book Clippings, 1930-1956 
3 (2 of 2): Elmer E. Rasmuson Scrap Book Clippings, 1930-1956 
4: [NBA clippings, 1921-1924]
5: [Newsclipping. Air Alaska, Sept., 1988]
6: Personal [newsclipping. New York Times, 20 Nov 1986]
7: [Top 25 Most Powerful Alaskans, 1995-1996]
8: Duck Stamps of America, [1983-1987]
9: Franklin Mint, Ducks of North America, [1982-1985]
10: [Franklin Mint, jeweled watch, 1987]
11: The Franklin Mint, 1989 [1987-1989]
Box 35
1: Hamilton Collection, Alice in W onderland Figurine Collection, [1983-
1984]
2: Hamilton Collection, Art of the Carousel, [1981-1982]
3: Hamilton Collection, Fairy Tales of Zvorykin, [1980-1984]
4: Hamilton Collection, W ater Bird Plate Collection, [ 1981 -1983]
5 (1 of 2): Paintings & Fine Arts, [ 1964-1973]
5 (2 of 2): Paintings & Fine Arts, [1964-1973]
6: Commission-(Mary), [1944]
7: [EER personal datebooks, 1999-2000]
8: Dogs, [1953-1963]
9: Elmendorf [AFB, 1975-1999]
10: [Good Friday Earthquake personal accounts, 1964]
Box 36
1: Humor, [ca. 1961]
2: EER Personal, ID's & Club Cards, [1951-2000 and n.d.]
3: [Insurance, 1999]
4: Jury Duty, 1972-[19]88 
5: Jury Service, [1993]
6: Lost Jewelry, 1975
7: Northern Electric Co., [1954-1956]
8: [Personal, 1961]
9: Invitations-Personal, 1967-[ 19]69 
10: Personal-Invitations, 1970-1973 
11: Personal-Invitations, 1974-[ 19J79 
12: Personal-Invitations, 1980-[ 19]87
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Box 37
1: Personal-Invitations, 1988-96 [1988-1998]
2: [Personal invitations. 2000]
3: Publications-Fed'l. Tax Rptr. (including CCH), [1993-1994]
4: Rasmuson-Yakutat Mountain, [1936. 1991-1993]
5: Recipes, [1993]
6: Scholarship, [1929-1930]
7: Seed Catalogs, [1991-2000]
8: [Skagwav Memories: video, 1998]
9: Social Security Retirement Benefit, [1984, 2000]
10: Sweepstakes, [1996]
11: [Cole, Terrence-book notes, 1916-2000]
12: Booknotes [interviews, 1922, 1947, 1988] RESTRICTED
Box 38
1: History-Bank & Rasmuson Family, [1963-1986]
2: [E.E.R. bio. material for publication, 1965]
3: [Bio. material for publication, 1965-1966]
4: Pictures and Biography, [1969-1999]
5: [Cole, Terrence: U of A Press, 1991-1998]
6: [Book drafts, ca 1998]
7: Book-Terrence Cole, [ca. 1988-1998]
8: T. Cole-Book, [ca. 1988-1997]
9: Interviews, [1995]
10: EER-AK Banks Hist. Vol. I, (Terrence Cole), [1998-2000]
11: Book Recipients-Notes, [1998-2000]
Box 39
1: Book-Thank You Letters, 2000
2: NBA History-Letters, Banking in Alaska, 2000
3 (1 of 2): [Terrence Cole note cards, n.d.]
3 (2 of 2): [Terrence Cole note cards, n.d.]
4: Tundra Times, [1966-1972]
5: Voting Registration, [1978-1996]
6: Wash. State Non-Resident Permit, [1977-1988]
7: Weather Service, [ca. 1969-1980]
8: Who's Who [subscription receipts], 1966-[ 19]74 
9: [Map & drawing of Lituya Bay from Atlas de la Voyage de la Perouse, 
n.d.]
Box 40
1: W ho’s Who, 1974-1983
2: Who's Who [receipts], 1981 -[ 19]85
3: Who's Who in Finance and Industry, [1990-1994]
Box 41
1: First Pipeline in Cook Inlet, Alaska [commemorative dish, 1965]
2: [Book] “Men and Women of Distinction,” 1982
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Series 1: Correspondence 
Box 1
1: [Wedding, 1939]
2: [Wedding clippings, guest list, 1939]
3: [Elmer E. Rasmuson. 1939]
4: [General correspondence, 1939, 1954]
Series 2: Civic Activities and Associations
Box 1 (cont’d)
5: [National Congress of Parents and Teachers, 1952-1953]
6: [The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis / March of Dimes, 
1954]
Series 3: Recreational Activities and Associations
Box 1 (cont’d)
7: |Student pilot, 1947-1948]
8: [Brochures, 1955]
9: [Birdwatcher, n.d.]
Series 4: Biographical M aterial
Box 1 (cont’d)
10: Lile [Lile and A.C. Bernard newsclippings, 1939,
1941, 1960]
11: [Biographical items, 1935, 1939]
12: [Family photographs, ca. 1940-1955]
13: [Skidmore School ’34 class history, 1959]
R e c o r d  G r o u p  IV :  M a r y  L o u i s e  [ M i l l i g a n ] R a s m u s o n
Series 1: Correspondence
Box 1
1: [Wedding and general correspondence, 1961-1967]
2: Mrs. E. E. Rasmuson [stock lists, corres, 1962, 1991]
3: Correspondence, 1968 
4: Milligan, Alverda P., [1992-1993]
Series 2: Civic Activities and Associations
Box 1 (cont’d)
5: [March of Dimes chairman, 1970]
6: [Anchorage Museum of History and Arts Commission member, 1988- 
1989]
R e c o r d  G r o u p  I I I :  L il e  V iv ia n  [B e r n a r d ] R a sm u s o n
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7: [Civilian Advisory Board of U.S. Dept, of Air Force, Alaska Air 
Command, Elniendorf Air Force Base. 1988]
8: [Honorary Committee of the Alaska Center for the Performing Arts, 
1994]
Series 3: Military Activities
Box 1 (cont’d)
9: Retirement Activities and Papers, 1961-1962 
10: Retirement Ceremonies (Colonel Rasmuson), 1962 
11: [Slides: Mary Louise Milligan in W om en's Army Corps, ca. 1942-
1962]
Series 4: Biographical M aterial
Box 1 (cont’d)
12: [Biographical information Mrs. Elmer E. Rasmuson (Mary Louise 
Milligan Rasmuson). n.d.]
13: [Sheet music, 1960-1961]
R e c o r d  G r o u p  V: M a u d  E v a n g e l i n e  [R a s m u s o n ] A t w o o d  & R o b e r t  A t w o o d
Series 1: Correspondence 
Box 1
1: Vange-Bob-Marilyn-Elaine, 1947-1949 [and 1974]
Series 2: Biographical M aterial
Box 1 (cont’d)
[Maud Evangeline biographical material, 1921-1923, 1954, 1978] 
Newspaper Clippings, Death of Maud Evangeline, 6 November 1987 
The Atwood Times: A Tribute to Robert Atwood, 6 November 1994 
Alaskan of the Year 1999 Banquet Program, 1999 
[Evangeline Atwood: honorary degree, n.d.]
R e c o r d  G r o u p  V I: E d w a r d  B e r n a r d  R a s m u s o n
Series 1: Recreational Activities and Associations 
Box 1
1: [Boy Scouts, 1953 Jamboree, 1952-1957]
2: [Boy Scouts, 1953 Jamboree copper letter, 1953] 
3: [Boy Scouts awards, 1954-1957]
Series 2: Biographical M aterial
Box 1 (cont’d)
4 [First Baptist Church certificate of dedication, 28 March 1943] 
[Biographical items, 1944]
[Anchorage Elementary School report cards, 1948-1949] 
[Anchorage Junior High School, 1952-1953]
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8: [Anchorage Senior High School Report Cards, 1954-1956]
9: Lakeside School [and Parkside School. 1957-1958]
Series 3: Political Activities and Associations 
Box 1 (cont'd)
10: [Swedish Consul resume. 1978]
11: Agneta Kingsley 1978-79 [Swedish Consul, passport application,
"1978-1979]
12: 1979 Swedish Elections [Swedish Consul. 1978-1979]
13: Swedish Consul, 1978-[ 19]79
14: [E.E.R. info copy: clipping on Sweden's economic condition, 1981]
R e c o r d  G r o u p  V II:  L il e  M u c h m o r e  [R a s m u s o n ] G i b b o n s
Series 1: Recreational Activities 
Box 1
1: [Camp Tapawingo Girls Riding Camp, 1954]
2: [First Presbyterian Senior High Church Camp, 1954]
3: [Girl Scouts, 1955]
Series 2: Biographical M aterial
Box 1 (cont’d)
4: N.J. Birth Cert. (1) [New Jersey birth certificate, 1942]
5: [First Baptist Church, 1943]
6: [Bank of Alaska, 1948-1954]
7: [Anchorage Elementary School, 1948-1957]
8: [Central Junior High School, 1955-1956]
9: Helen Bush [Parkside] School, 1956-1958
10: Helen Bush-Parkside School 408 Lake Washington, Boulevard
North, Seattle 2, 1957-1960 
11: Smith College-Lile, 1960-1964
12: Rasmuson, Lile Christ Church, Summit N.J., “Lile Hall” , 1999
R e c o r d  G r o u p  V III :  J u d y  A n n  R a s m u s o n  &  R o n  W a l l a c e
Series 1: Correspondence 
Box 1
1: Judy, 1968-1972 
2: Judy, 1973-1985 
3: Judy, [1984-2000]
Series 2: Recreational Activities and Associations
Box 1 (cont’d)
4: [National Rifle Association official 50 ft. junior target sheets, 1956] 
5: Judy, Cheley [Colorado] Camps [and Trail’s End Ranches], 1957
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6: Horse, [1959-1963]
7: Alaska Horse Breeders A ss’n., 1959-1969
Series 3: Biographical M aterial
Box 1 (cont’d)
8: [Biographical items, 1945, 1954. 1968]
9: [Elementary Schools, 1951-1957]
10: Kent Place School. Mabie House. 1960-1963 [1959-1964]
11: Kent Place School, Mabie House, 1960-1963 [1959-1964]
Box 2
1: Judy [Smith College], 1963-1967
R e c o r d  G r o u p  IX: T h e  N a t i o n a l  B a n k  o f  A l a s k a
Note: Subgroups unable to f i ll  an entire box have been housed together alphabetically in 
boxes 1-4.
Subgroup 1: Airport Branch
Series B: Executive 
Box 1
1: Airport [audit reports, 1987-1990]
Subgroup 3: Barrow Branch
Series B: Executive 
Box 1 (cont’d)
2: Barrow [loan review audits & general audits, 1989-1998]
Subgroup 4: Bentley M all Branch
Series B: Executive 
Box 1 (cont’d)
3: Bentley Branch [audits, 1981-1986]
Series F: Loans
4: Special Attention Loans: Bentley Mall [loan review audits, 1977- 
1986]
Subgroup 5: Bethel Branch
Series B: Executive 
Box 1 (cont’d)
5: [Bethel Branch audit, 1997]
Subgroup 6: College Branch
Series B: Executive 
Box 1 (cont’d)
6: [College Branch audit and loan reviews, 1989-1998]
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7: Cottonwood Creek [audit. 1988]
Subgroup 8: Cordova Branch
Series B: Executive 
Box 5
1: Cordova Opening-Gunnison: Capt. Inc. [correspondence, telegrams.
1916-1917 and n.d.]
2: Cordova [loan review audit & general audits, 1988-1996]
3: Cordova [newsletters, interoffice memos, thank you letter, analysis, 
1952-1962. 1974-1983, 1992]
Series D: Governance 
Box 5 (cont'd)
4: Bankers Association [correspondence, proposed constitution & by-laws
1916-1918, 1940]
Series E: Trust 
Box 5 (cont’d)
5: [Stock certificate book, 1914-1924] RESTRICTED  
6: [Stock certificate book, 1935-1945, 1948-1954] RESTRICTED  
7: [Cordova: stock certificate book, 1935, 1940-1948, 1950-1954] 
RESTRICTED  
8: [Stock certificate book, 1955-1962] RESTRICTED
Box 6
1: [Stock certificate book, 1963-1966] RESTRICTED  
2: [Cordova: stock certificate book, 1963-1966] RESTRICTED  
3: [Stock certificate book, 1967-1970] RESTRICTED  
4: [Stock certificate book, 1971-1975] RESTRICTED  
Series F: Loans 
Box 6 (cont’d)
5: Bank of Alaska, Cordova Loans, [1925]
6: Special Attention Loans Br. 30: Cordova [reports on outstanding 
loans, 1975-1978] RESTRICTED
Series G: Operations 
Box 7
1: Hillery, W.R. [correspondence, daily financial statements, 1917-1918 
and n.d.]
2: Cordova: General [correspondence, telegrams, 1917-1918 and n.d.]
3: Cordova: Scott [correspondence, telegrams, 1917-1923, 1933]
4: Cordova Duplicate Correspondence, 1918
5: Bank of Alaska, Cordova [correspondence, telegrams, 1919]
6: Johnston, Robert Cullen #1 [correspondence, telegrams, 1920]
7: Johnston, Robert Cullen #2 [correspondence, telegrams, 1918-1920]
8: Cordova [correspondence, telegrams, loan contract, 1921-1927]
9: Bank of Alaska, Cordova: Correspondence, [1922-1926]
Subgroup 7: Cottonwood Creek Branch
Series B: Executive
Box 1 (cont’d)
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1: Cordova: Correspondence [Cordova Vice-Pres. & EAR. 1927-1929] 
2: Bank of Alaska, Cordova [monthly reconcilements, correspondence, 
1929-1931]
3: Bank of Alaska, Cordova: Reconcilements, [1923-1927]
4: [Daily financial statement, 1931]
Series H: Legal 
Box 8 (cont’d)
5: Forgery: Cordova [correspondence, affadavits, 1920-1921]
Series I: Marketing/Public Relations 
Box 8 (cont'd)
6: [Newspaper clippings: Cordova, Matanuska, Nenana. Chitina, etc., 
1916]
Subgroup 9: Delta Branch
Series B: Executive 
Box 1 (cont’d)
8: Delta [audits and loan reviews, 1989-1998] RESTRICTED
Subgroup 10: Dillingham Branch
Series B: Executive 
Box 1 (cont’d)
9: Dillingham [correspondence, memos, audit 1951, 1962-1968, 1979] 
10: Dillingham [audits and loan reviews, 1987-1988] RESTRICTED  
Series F: Loans
11: Special Attention Loans Br. 22: Dillingham [loan reviews, memos, 
1975-1977]
Subgroup 11: D im ond M all Branch
Series B: Executive 
Box 1 (cont’d)
12: Dimond [audits, 1989-1998]
Series F: Loans
13: Special Attention Loans Br. 24: Dimond [loan reviews, memos, 
1975-1978] RESTRICTED
Subgroup 12: Eagle River Branch
Series B: Executive 
Box 1 (cont’d)
14: Eagle River Branch [audits, advertisement, 1976-1985, 1990-1991]
Subgroup 13: Fairbanks Branch
Series B: Executive 
Box 9
1: Alaska National Bank #1 [correspondence, statements of condition, 
memos, poster, 1960-1963]
Box 8
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2: Alaska National Bank #2 [correspondence, statements of condition.
memos, notes, 1960-1963 and n.d.]
3: Alaska National Bank -E E R  [correspondence, clippings, memos, 
ledger sheets, 1963-1967 and n.d.]
4: Alaska National Bank of Fairbanks [correspondence, ledger sheets, 
statements of condition, annual report. 1965-1969 and n.d.]
Box 10
1: Fairbanks [correspondence, memos, loan materials,invitation, 1970- 
1979 and n.d.]
2: Fairbanks [audits and loan reviews, 1985-1991] RESTRICTED
Series F: Loans
Box 10 (cont'd)
3: Special Attention Foans Br. 17: Fairbanks [loan reviews, delinquent 
status reports, 1975-1979] RESTRICTED
Subgroup 14: Fifth Avenue Branch
Series B: Executive
Box 11
1: Fifth Avenue [audits, 1985, 1998]
2: New Building for NBA [2 building specifications booklets, 1957]
3: CR Foss, Inc [corres, invoices for bank addition, 1961-1962]
4: [Building specifications booklet, 1966]
5: Fifth Avenue-New Branch [orders, advertisments for bank equipment,
1960-1966, 1971-1972 and n.d.]
Series E: Trusts
Box 11 (cont’d)
6: Fakair Realty [incorporation papers, minutes, correspondence, re: 
construction, loan payment receipts, 1957-1966]
7: Fakair Corp. [expenditures, re: addition to Fifth Avenue Branch, 1957- 
1958]
8: Fakair [correspondence, memos, architect rendering of addition to Fifth 
Avenue Branch, 1957-1959]
9: Lakair-Richfield [correspondence, re: lease of 4th Floor to Richfield Oil 
Corporation, 1957-1966]
10: Fakair Realty Co-Insurance, [1957-1963]
Box 12
1: Fakair Realty-Rental Space, [ 1958-1966]
2: Lakair Realty Co: Soldotna Property, [1961-1963]
3: Fakair Realty Co: Working Papers, [1958-1966]
4: Fakair Realty Co: Books of Account, [1957-1966]
5: Lakair Realty Co: Tax Papers, [1957-1966]
6: Lakair Realty Co: Tax Returns, [1957-1966]
7: [Lakair Realty Co: papers, 1957]
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Series F: Loans 
Box 12 (cont'd)
8: Special Attention Loans Br. 2 Fifth Avenue [loan reviews, 1975-1978] 
RESTRICTED
Series G: Operations 
Box 12 (cont'd)
9: Alaska Airlines: Motor Branch Rentals [invoices for office rental 
space, 1967-1968]
10: Shell Oil Company: 3rd Floor Rental [invoices, check stubs, 1965-
1966]
Series J: Human Resources 
Box 12 (cont'd)
11: National Bank of Alaska: Group Life Insurance [memos, 1964] 
Series K: Photographs 
Box 12 (cont’d)
12: [5lh & Gambell Branch, n.d.]
Subgroup 15: Fort Richardson Branch
Series B: Executive 
Box 1 (cont’d)
15: Ft. Rich. Facility [audits, 1980-1985]
16: [Floor plan: Fort Richardson facility, n.d.]
Series G: Operations
17: [Fort Richardson: memo, 1962]
Subgroup 16: Frontier Branch
Series B: Executive 
Box 1 (cont’d)
18: Frontier Branch [audits, 1987-1988]
Subgroup 17: Gaffney Branch 
Series B: Executive 
Box 1 (cont’d)
19: [Gaffney Branch audit, 1997]
Subgroup 18: Glacier Valley Branch
Series B: Executive 
Box 1 (cont’d)
20: [Glacier Valley Branch: blueprints, 1967]
21: [Glacier Valley Branch: papers, re: bank construction, 1967]
22: [“Contract Documents and Specifications for the . . .  Glacier Valley 
Branch,” 1967]
23: Glacier Valley Branch: New Building [construction correspondence, 
blueprints, 1967]
24: Glacier Valley [audits, 1987-1996, 1998]
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Series F: Loans 
Box 1 (cont’d)
25: Special Attention Loans Br. 21: Glacier Valley [loan reviews, 1975- 
1979] RESTRICTED
Subgroup 19: Glennallen Branch
Series B: Executive 
Box 2
1: [“Specifications and Contract Documents:” Glennallen Branch, 1968] 
2: Glennallen Branch [specification & contract documents, blueprints, 
construction corres, 1968]
3: Glennallen Branch [routine audits, 1987-1989]
Series F: Loans 
Box 2 (cont’d)
4: Special Attention Loans Br. 19: Glennallen [loan reviews, audits, 
1975-1980] RESTRICTED
Subgroup 20: Government H ill Branch
Series B: Executive 
Box 2 (cont’d)
5: Government Hill [routine audits, 1983-1988]
Series F: Loans 
Box 2 (cont’d)
6: Special Attention Loans Br. 04: Government Hill [loan reviews, 
1975-1979] RESTRICTED
Subgroup 21: Homer
Series B: Executive 
Box 13
1: Bank of Homer: Taxes, 1954 
2: Homer [memos, 1968-1975, 1986]
3: Homer [audits, 1987-1989]
4: [Homer: papers, 1950-1959, 1975 and n.d.]
Series C: President 
Box 13 (cont’d)
5: Bank of Homer [printed matter, correspondence, 1951-1960]
6: Bank of Homer [correspondence, 1954-1955]
7: Bank of Homer [correspondence, 1956-1958]
Series E: Trusts 
Box 13 (cont’d)
8: Bank of Homer: Capital Increase [stockholder lists, notices, 1953- 
1956]
9: Bank of Homer: Stock [letters of transmittal, stock certificates, 1954- 
1961]
10: [Stock certificate book, 1954-1958]
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Series F: Loans 
Box 13 (cont’d)
11: Special Attention Loans Br. 16: Homer [loan reviews, audits, 1975-
1977] RESTRICTED
Subgroup 22: Huffman
Series B: Executive 
Box 2 (cont’d)
7: [Huffman Branch: routine audits, 1984-1986]
Subgroup 23: Juneau
Series B: Executive 
Box 14
1: Juneau [building receipts, bluelines, photos, construction 
correspondence, 1959-1964]
2: Juneau [building receipts, bluelines, photos, construction 
correspondence, 1959-1964]
3: Juneau Correspondence [clearing reports, Board of Director 
correspondence, memos], 1965-1971 
4: Juneau Correspondence [Board of Director correspondence, memos,
1971-1974]
5: Juneau [audits, 1988-1996]
Series C: President 
Box 14 (cont’d)
6: [President & bank officer corres., interoffice memos, 1962-1964] 
Series F: Loans 
Box 14 (cont’d)
7: Special Attention Loans Br. 18: Juneau [loan reviews, 1975-1979] 
RESTRICTED  
Series I: Marketing/Public Relations 
Box 14 (cont’d)
8: [“The Daily Alaska Empire,” 25 April 1962]
Subgroup 24: Kenai
Series B: Executive 
Box 2 (cont’d)
8: New Kenai Branch Building [equipment diagrams, blueline, 
construction correspondence, 1966-1967]
9: Kenai [executive officer memos, promotional bulletins, 1967-1975] 
10: Kenai [routine audits, 1984-1991, 1996]
Series F: Loans 
Box 2 (cont’d)
11: Special Attention Loans Br. 20: Kenai [loan reviews, 1975-1979] 
RESTRICTED
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1: Ketchikan [New York Board of Directors correspondence, 
newsclippings, 1922-1928]
2: Ketchikan [Board of Directors correspondence, newsclippings, 
Ketchikan map, 1960-1971]
3: Ketchikan [routine audits, 1986-1996, 1998]
Series E: Trusts 
Box 15 (cont’d)
4: [Stock ledger: Miners & Merchants Bank, 1918-1960]
5: [Capital stock certificate ledger, 1928-1957]
6: Ketchikan Branch [capital stock certificates: Miners & Merchants 
Bank, 1952-1960]
7: [Capital stock certificates: Miners & Merchants Bank, 1958-1960] 
Series F: Loans 
Box 15 (cont’d)
8: Special Attention Loans Br. 11 Ketchikan [loan reviews, 1975-1978] 
RESTRICTED
Series G: Operations 
Box 15 (cont’d)
9: First National: Ketchikan [operations correspondence, balance sheets,
1923-1929]
Box 16
1: First National Bank: Ketchikan Correspondence #1 [operational 
corres, 1924-1926]
2: First National Bank: Ketchikan Correspondence #2 [operational 
corres, 1924-1925]
3: First National: Ketchikan [financial statements, operational corres,
1924-1927]
4: Ketchikan [newsclippings, financial reports, operational corres, 1972- 
1979,1983]
Subgroup 26: King Salmon
Series B: Executive 
Box 2 (cont’d)
12: [King Salmon: routine audit, 1995]
Subgroup 27: Kodiak
Series B: Executive 
Box 17
1: E.E. Rasmuson: Bank of Kodiak Directors Meetings [minutes, 1959]
2: Kodiak [construction correspondence, photos, memos, clippings, 1959- 
1967]
3: [Drapery samples, blueline, memos, 1963]
Subgroup 25: Ketchikan
Series B: Executive
Box 15
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4: Copies of Redevelopment Proposal [construction memos, contract 
documents, 1965-1966]
5: Kodiak: New Building [photos, floor plans, construction corres, 1966-
1967]
6: Kodiak: Kellogg [construction memos, blueline, 1967]
7: Kodiak: Contract-New Building, 1967
8: [“Specifications: Kodiak Branch, National Bank of Alaska,” 1967]
9: Kodiak [Board of Director corres, memos, 1972-1979, 1989]
10: Kodiak [routine audits, loan reviews, 1988-1989]
Series E: Trusts 
Box 17 (cont'd)
11: [Stock correspondence, financial statement, 1953-1963]
12: Bank of Kodiak [EE Rasmuson Trust correspondence with OA 
Torgenson, 1955-1961, 1966]
13: [Stock certificates, 1957]
14: Bank of Kodiak: Stock [certificates, ca. 1960s]
Series F: Loans 
Box 18
1: Elmer Rasmuson: Bank of Kodiak [list of loans, 1959]
2: Special Attention Loans Br. 10: Kodiak [loan reviews, 1975-1979]
RESTRICTED
Series G: Operations 
Box 18 (cont’d)
3: Kodiak Correspondence [bank operation correspondence and memos,
1962-1971]
Series E: Trusts 
Box 19
1: Stock Certificate Book, 1939-1942
2: Stock Certificate Book, 1943-1955
3: Stock Certificate Book, 1955-1957
4: Stock Certificate Book, 1957-1959
Subgroup 28: Kotzebue Branch
Series B: Executive 
Box 2 (cont’d)
13: [Kotzebue: routine audits, 1988-1997]
Subgroup 29: L Street Branch
Series B: Executive 
Box 2 (cont’d)
14: 510 L. Street [routine audit, 1984]
Series F: Loans 
Box 2 (cont’d)
15: Special Attention Loans: 510 L. Street [loan reviews, 1977-1979]
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16: [Lemon Creek: audit, 1997]
Subgroup 31: Metlakatla Branch
Series B: Executive 
Box 2 (cont’d)
17: M etlakatla [routine audits, 1981-1991]
Subgroup 32: M innesota-Benson
Series B: Executive 
Box 2 (cont’d)
18: Minnesota-Benson [routine audits. 1991-1996]
Subgroup 33: Nikishka
Series B: Executive 
Box 2 (cont’d)
19: Nikishka [routine audits, 1982-1988]
Series F: Loans 
Box 2 (cont’d)
20: Special Attention Loans: Nikishka [loan reviews, 1977-1978] 
RESTRICTED
Subgroup 34: Nome
Series B: Executive 
Box 3
1: “Pete” Walsh (Nome) [Chairman of Board corres, 1979-1985] 
Series F: Loans 
Box 3 (cont’d)
2: [Nome: loan review, 1989]
Subgroup 35: North Pole
Series B: Executive 
Box 3 (cont’d)
3: North Pole Branch [routine audits, 1988-1998]
Subgroup 36: Northway M all
Series B: Executive 
Box 3 (cont’d)
4: Northway Branch [routine audits, 1985-1995, 1997]
Subgroup 30: Lemon Creek Branch
Series B: Executive
Box 2 (cont’d)
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5: Mantanuska Valley Bank [minutes, balance sheets, newsprint, printed 
matter, 1951-1952 and n.d.]
6: [Palmer: routine audits, 1988-1996]
Subgroup 38: Pelican
Series B: Executive 
Box 3 (cont’d)
7: [Pelican: monthly expense & income report memo, 1962]
Subgroup 39: Petersburg
Series B: Executive 
Box 20
1: [Corporation record: minutes, 1914-1926]
2: [Papers in corporation record, 1914-1926 and n.d.]
3: [Corporation record: minutes, 1925-1941]
4: [Corporation record: minutes, 1941-1951]
5: [Papers in corporation record, 1941-1951]
Box 21
1: [Corporation record: minutes, 1951-1963]
2: [Corporation income tax returns, 1914-1929, 1931-1943]
3: [Corporation income tax returns, 1930-1949, 1963-1970]
4: [Corporation income tax returns, 1950-1955]
5: Miscellaneous [bank history, law dockets, articles of incorporation 
amendment, 1917, 1930, 1957-1958, 1971]
6: Bank of Petersburg Minutes, 1951-1955
7: [Statements of condition, earnings & dividend reports, 1958-1963]
8: [Petersburg: statements of condition, 1963-1964]
9: Misc. [condition statements, Board of Directors corres, stockholder 
lists, 1954-1971 and n.d.]
10: Bank of Petersburg [corres, memos, income reports, condition 
statements re: merger, 1956-1967]
11: Banking Board [condition reports, 1964-1966]
12: Banking Board [Board of Directors corres, condition statements,
1965-1974]
13: Bank of Petersburg-Nelson, Fred & Edna [payments for sale of Bank 
of Petersburg, 1965-1969]
14: Bank of Petersburg [Board of Director corres, memos, by-laws, 
condition reports, 1967-1969]
15: Bank of Petersburg Financial Statements, [1967-1969 and n.d.]
16: Bank of Petersburg [merger correspondence, financial statements, 
notes, 1969-1974 and n.d.]
Subgroup 37: Palmer
Series B: Executive
Box 3 (cont'd)
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1: Agreement to Merge: Bank of Psg-NBA [merger documents, 1971-
1975]
2: [Appraisal report, 1971]
3: [Appraisal report, 1971]
4: [Routine audits, 1984-1989, 1998]
Series E: Trusts
5: [Stock certificates, 1914-1916]
6: [Stock certificates, 1919-1929, 1948-1949]
7: [Stock certificate book, 1914-1919]
8: [Stock certificate book, 1919-1924]
9: [Stock certificate book, 1951-1956]
Box 23
1: [Stock certificate book, 1957-1969]
2: Bank of Petersburg [corres. re: stock sales, newsprint, notes, 1965- 
1967 and n.d.]
3: Bank of Petersburg Stock [stock purchases to gain control of bank,
1963-1972]
4: Locken and W heeler Notes [EER corres &loan notes for purchase of 
Petersburg stock, 1969-1978]
Series F: Loans
5: Journal [handbook re: warehouse receipts as collateral, 1968]
6: Special Attention Loans Br. 26: Petersburg [loan reviews, 1975-1977] 
RESTRICTED
Series G: Operations
7: [Daily statements: Bank of Petersburg, 1968-1969]
Box 24
1: Journal, 7 Oct 1 9 1 2 -1 1  June 1915 
2: Journal, 12 June 1915 -  28 March 1918
1: Journal, 29 March 1918 -  24 March 1920 
2: Journal, 25 March 1920 -  22 April 1922
1: Journal, 29 April 1922 -  25 June 1924 
2: Journal, 27 June 1924 -  25 Sept 1926
1: Journal, 28 Sept 1 9 2 6 -2 3  Nov. 1928 
2: Journal, 24 Nov. 1 9 2 8 - 15 Dec. 1930
1: Journal, 16 Dec. 1 9 3 0 -1 3  Jan. 1933 
2: Journal, 14 Jan. 1 9 3 3 - 18 Feb. 1935
Box 22
Box 25
Box 26
Box 27
Box 28
Box 29
1: Journal, 19 Feb. 1935 - 4  Feb. 1937 
2: Journal, 5 Feb. 1937 -  26 Jan. 1939
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1: Journal, 28 Jan. 1 9 3 9 -2 4  Jan. 1941 
2: Journal, 25 Jan. 1 9 4 1 -1  Dec. 1942
Box 31
1: Journal, 25 Feb. 1944 -  29 Mar. 1946 
2: Journal, 1 April 1 9 4 6 -2 4  Dec. 1947
Box 32
1: General Ledger 1, Oct. 1912-F e b .  1916 
2: General Ledger 2, Feb. 1916-A u g . 1919
Box 33
1: General Ledger 3, Aug. 1919-D e c .  1923 
2: General Ledger 4, Jan. 1923 —Nov. 1926 
3: General Ledger 5, Nov. 1926-S e p t.  1930
Box 34
1: General Ledger 6, Sept. 1930- J u ly  1934 
2: General Ledger 8, May 1938 -  Mar. 1942
Box 35
1: General Ledger 9, 1942
2: Combination Ledger Journal & Daily Statement, Mar. 1917
Box 36
1: Loan Ledger, Oct. 1939-A u g . 1942 
2: Daily Journal, 26 Dec. 1947 -  8 Dec. 1948 
3: Daily Journal, 9 Dec. 1948 -  10 Nov. 1949
Box 37
1: Daily Journal, 26 Oct. 1 9 5 0 - 11 Oct. 1951 
2: Daily Journal, 12 Oct. 1951 -  25 Sept. 1952 
3: Daily Journal, 26 Sept. 1952 -  8 Sept. 1953
Box 38
1: Daily Journal, 9 Sept. 1 9 5 3 -2 8  July 1954 
2: Daily Journal, 11 June 1955 -  31 March 1956 
3: Daily Journal, 2 April 1956 -  29 Dec. 1956
Box 39
1: Daily Journal, 19 Oct. 1 9 5 7 -4  Aug. 1958 
2: Daily Journal, 5 Aug. 1958 -  28 May 1959 
3: Daily Journal, 3 March 1960 -  25 Nov. 1960
Box 40
1: Daily Journal, 26 Nov. 1 9 6 0 -2 3  Aug. 1961 
2: Daily Journal, 31 Aug. 1961 -  7 June 1962 
3: Daily Journal, 8 June 1962 -  28 Feb. 1963
Box 41
1: Daily Journal, 1 March 1 9 6 3 -5  Nov. 1963 
2: Daily Journal, 6 Nov. 1963 -  15 July 1964 
3: Daily Journal, 16 July 1 9 6 4 -2 6  Feb. 1965
Box 30
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1: Daily Journal, 1 March 1 9 6 5 -4  Oct. 1965 
2: Daily Journal, 5 Oct. 1965 -  8 June 1966 
3: Daily Journal, 16 Jan. 1967 -  23 Aug 1967
Box 43
1: Daily Journal, 24 Aug 1967 -  8 Jan 1968 
2: Daily Journal, 9 Jan 1968 -  20 Feb 1968
Box 44
1: General Ledger, 1927-1964 
2: Distribution of Expense ledger, 1960-1965
Box 45
1: General Ledger, 1 9 6 4 - 1966
Subgroup 40: Russian Jack/Frontier
Series B: Executive 
Box 3 (cont'd)
8: Russian Jack [routine audits, 1980-1989, 1997-1998]
Series F: Loans 
Box 3 (cont’d)
9: Special Attention Loans Br. 25: Russian Jack [loan reviews, 1975-
1978] RESTRICTED
Subgroup 41: Sand Lake
Series B: Executive 
Box 3 (cont’d)
10: Sand Lake [routine audits, 1982-1988, 1998]
Series F: Loans 
Box 3 (cont’d)
11: Special Attention Loan Branch 29: Sand Lake [loan reviews, 1977
1979] RESTRICTED
Subgroup 42: Sears M all
Series B: Executive 
Box 3 (cont’d)
12: Mall [routine audit, 1979-1988, 1990-1996]
13: [Sears Mall: blueline, 1967]
Series F: Loans (restricted)
14: Special Attention Loans Br. 7: Mall [loan reviews, 1975-1979] 
RESTRICTED
Subgroup 43: Seattle
Series B: Executive 
Box 46 RESTRICTED
1: Seattle Office-NBAIBC [International Banking Corp. Board of 
D irectors’ reports & memos, 1981-1982]
Box 42
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2: Seattle Office-NBAIBC [International Banking Corp. Board of 
Directors’ reports & memos, 1983]
3: Seattle Office-NBAIBC [International Banking Corp. Board of 
Directors’ reports & agendas, 1983-1984]
4: Seattle Office-NBAIBC [International Banking Corp. Board of 
Directors’ reports and agendas, 1985]
5: Seattle Office-NBAIBC [International Banking Corp. agendas & Board 
of D irectors’ reports, 1986]
6: Seattle Office-NBAIBC [International Banking Corp. agendas & Board 
of D irectors’ reports, 1987]
Box 47
1: Seattle Office-NBAIBC [International Banking Corp. Board of 
Directors’ reports & memos, 1988] RESTRICTED  
2: International Banking Department [audits, memos re: fisheries, 1968- 
1984, 1986]
3: [Seattle: routine audits, 1996-1997]
4: Seattle [Chairman of Board corres, business cards, 1961-1976]
5: [Bluelines, 1967 and n.d.]
Series F: Loans
6: Seattle Loan Production Review, [1991] RESTRICTED
Subgroup 44: Seldovia
Series B: Executive 
Box 3 (cont’d)
15: Seldovia [newsletters, corres. re: economic outlook, sccount lists, 
blueprint, 1948-1954 and n.d.]
Subgroup 45: Seward
Series B: Executive 
Box 3 (cont’d)
16: Seward [routine audits & loan reviews, 1987-1997]
Subgroup 46: Shoreline
Series B: Executive 
Box 3 (cont’d)
17: [Shoreline: routine audit, 1996]
Subgroup 47: Sitka
Series B: Executive 
Box 48
1: Territory-Call Reports [report of financial condition, 1941-1955, 1983] 
2: Sitka [Chairman of Board memos, corres, 1964-1970 and n.d.]
3: Sitka [Chairman of Board memos, property layouts, 1972-1979]
4: Sitka [routine audits, 1983-1987, 1996]
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Series E: Trusts
Box 48 (cont d)
5: Sitka Branch [stock certificates, transmittal letters. 1960-1961 and n.d. 
Series F: Loans 
Box 48 (cont’d)
6: Special Attention Loans Br. 13: Sitka [loan reviews, 1975-1979] 
RESTRICTED  
7: [Real estate loans, Dec 1969-March 1970] RESTRICTED  
8: [Real estate loans, April 1970-June 1970] RESTRICTED  
9: [Real estate loans, July 1970-Sept 1970] RESTRICTED
Box 49
1: [Real estate loans, Oct 1970-Dec 1970] RESTRICTED  
Series G: Operations 
Box 49 (cont’d)
2: Daily Statements [Pelican Branch, 1957-1960]
3: Daily Statements, [1958-1959]
4: Daily Statements, [1960]
5: Daily Financial Statements, [1969]
Box 50
1: Daily Financial Statements, [1970]
2: Sitka Branch Correspondence [memos & operations corres, 1960-196( 
Series E: Trusts 
Box 51
1: Bond Record, 1939-1960 
2: Stock Certificates, 1939-1960 
Series G: Operations 
Box 52
1: Register Transfer Book, 1939-1958
Box 53
1: Register, 1951-1960 
2: Expense Distribution, 1960-1971
Subgroup 49: Soldotna
Series B: Executive 
Box 3 (cont’d)
18: Specifications: Soldotna Branch [building specs, 1962]
19: Soldotna [chairman of board memos, corres, invitations, 1965-1982] 
20: Soldotna [routine audits, 1988]
Series F: Loans 
Box 3 (cont’d)
21: Special Attention Loans Br. 08: Soldotna [loan reviews, 1977-1979] 
RESTRICTED
Series G: Operations 
Box 3 (cont’d)
22: [Operation memo, 1962]
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Series 1: Marketing/Public Relations 
Box 3 (cont'd)
23: [10lh anniversary clipping, 1969]
Subgroup 50: Spenard
Series B: Executive 
Box 54
1: Spenard [routine audits, 1983-1988, 1995-1996]
2: Spenard Branch [construction related memos, purchase/change orders, 
bluelines, invoices, 1965-1968]
3: Specifications and Contract Documents, 1967 
4: Specifications and Contract Documents, 1967 
5: Specifications and Contract Documents, 1967
6: [Construction corres, advertisments for fixtures, bluelines, 1967-1969] 
7: Spenard [1 letter concerning construction, blueline, 1968]
8: [Bluelines, plans, 1967, 1969]
Series F: Loans 
Box 54 (cont’d)
9: [Delinquent loans, 1966] RESTRICTED
10: Special Attention Loans Br. 03: Spenard [loan reviews, 1975-1978] 
RESTRICTED
Series G: Operations 
Box 54 (cont’d)
11: Spenard Branch Correspondence [customer credit check, 1960]
Series I: Marketing/Public Relations 
Box 54 (cont’d)
12: [Clipping reprint re: new Spenard branch, 1951]
Subgroup 51: Tongass
Series B: Executive 
Box 4
1: Tongass [routine audits, memo, 1972, 1986-1991, 1997]
2: Tongass Branch Building File [memos, photos, bluelines, lease 
agreements, 1969-1970 and n.d.]
3: Tongass [construction memos, corres, invoices, quotes, 1970]
Series F: Loans
4: Special Attention Loans Br. 15: Tongass [loan reviews, 1975-1979] 
RESTRICTED
Subgroup 52: Valdez
Series B: Executive 
Box 4 (cont’d)
5: Valdez [routine audits, 1988-1996]
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Series F: Loans 
Box 4 (cont’d)
6: Special Attention Loans Br. 27: Valdez |loan reviews 1975-1977, 
undated] RESTRICTED
Subgroup 53: Wasilla
Series B: Executive 
Box 4 (con’t)
7: Wasilla [routine audits, loan reviews, 1988-1996] RESTRICTED
Subgroup 54: Wrangell
Series A. Correspondence 
Box 55
1: M [customer correspondence & replies, 1953-1959]
2: [Correspondence, 1963]
Series B. Executive 
Box 55 (cont’d)
3: Wrangell [routine audits, 1986, 1988-1989, 1991, 1996]
4: Wrangell: Tax Reports, 1939-1945 
5: Wrangell: Taxes [1941, 1943-1946]
6: General Wrangell: March, April, May [board of director corres re: 
branch opening, telegrams, 1914, 1916]
7: Wrangell [board of director memos, corres, 1972-1973, 1975, 1978,
1980]
8: Wrangell Bank Remodeling [construction corres, bluelines, memos,
1961-1965]
9: [Textolite and wood samples, ca. 1964]
Series C. President 
Box 55 (cont’d)
10: Craig Lumber Co. [telegrams, corres. re: Craig Lumber Co., 1918]
Box 56
1: Craig Lumber Co. [Craig Lumber Co. corres, telegrams and insurance,
1918-1920, 1923-1926]
2: Craig Lumber Co. [Craig Lumber Co. deposits, corres, and insurance 
policies, 1920-1921]
3: Craig Lumber Co. [Craig Lumber Co. corres, deeds and telegrams, 
1923-1928]
4: Craig Mill [Craig Lumber Mill sale corres, insurance and inventory 
lists, 1926-1927]
5: Wrangell: Correspondence, [1926-1931]
6: Rasmuson, E.A. 1946 [Craig Lumber corres, telegrams, stock 
certificate, 1916, 1945-1948]
1 (1 of 2): Wrangell Mill Matters [corres, telegrams, 1945-1950]
1 (2 of 2): Wrangell Mill Matters [corres, telegrams, 1945-1950]
Box 57
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2: Wrangell Saw Mill Matters [Craig Mill corres, telegrams. 1946-1948] 
3: Wrangell [corres. re: Craig Mill, tax returns, daily financial statements, 
1946-1948]
4: Alaska Asiatic Lumber Mills. Inc: Col. O.F. Ohlson, receiver [corres, 
hearing notice, telegram, 1947-1948]
5: Wrangell Mill [1 letter, 1934]
6: Wrangell Branch | memos, newsprint, 1964-1967, 1969. 1971]
Series D. Governance 
Box 58
1: Banking Board [year examination reports, corres, telegrams, 1926- 
1929]
2: Wrangell: governance papers [forms, printed matter, court dockets,
1933, 1946-1947, and nd]
3: Territory of Alaska [newsletter, forms, corres. 1942-1943, 1946. 1948, 
1953]
4: [Territorial Banking Board: condition statements, 1943-1945]
Series E. Trusts 
Box 58 (cont’d)
5: Wrangell [papers, trust corres, 1925-1927, 1946, 1953]
6: Wrangell Mill [corres. re: bonds, telegrams, financial statements, 1925, 
1927-1929, 1937]
7: [Wrangell Lumber & Power Co. Gold Bonds, ca. 1927]
8: Wrangell Box & Lumber Co. [corres, telegrams re: bonds, 1929-1930] 
9: Wrangell Box & Lumber Co. [corres re: bonds & loans, telegrams, 
accounts payable, 1929-1930]
10: Wrangell Branch [stock certificates, letters of transmittal, 1939, 1950, 
1954, 1956-1957, 1960]
11: Bank of Wrangell: Stock [corres, 1946]
12: [Wrangell: stock certificate ledger, 1939-1956]
Series F. Loans 
Box 59
1: Wrangell Loans [loan reports, corres, telegrams, memos, 1916-1918]
2: Wrangell Loans [loan reports, 1923-1926] RESTRICTED  
3: Wrangell Branch [audits, memos, loan prospects, 1961-1963] 
RESTRICTED
4: Special Attention Loans Br. 12: Wrangell [loan reviews, 1975-1979] 
RESTRICTED
5: [Deeds, mortgage, fire insurance policies for Alaska Asiatic Lumber 
Mill, 1919, 1944, 1946-1948]
6: [Loan correspondence, mortgages, stock certificates, 1915-1916, 1918,
1934, 1940, 1943-1944, 1946-1947, 1949-1953]
7: Wrangell Packing Co [loan & mortgage corres, 1930-1935]
8: Earle J. Watterworth Loan [corres, loan materials, mortgages, 1938- 
1944]
9: [ Mortgage, deed, security on loan for Alaska Asiatic Lumber Mill, 
1942, 1945-1948]
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10: [Mortgages, deeds for Alaska Asiatic Lumber Mill, 1945-1947]
11: [Corres. deed, loan agreement for Alaska Asiatic Lumber Mill, 1946- 
1947. 1949]
12: Debit Advices [corres. memos re: loans, 1953]
Series G. Operations 
Box 60
1: General Wrangell: June, July, August [bank employee corres, 
telegrams, financial statements, deposit slips, 1916]
2: General Wrangell: Sept, Oct, Nov, Dec [corres, telegram re: branch 
opening, 1916-1917]
3: Wrangell General #1 [bank employee corres, telegrams, 1917-1919]
4: Wrangell General #2 [bank employee corres, reconcilements, financial 
statements, 1917-1918]
5: Wrangell General #3 [bank employee corres, reconcilements, 1916, 
1918]
6: Wrangell General #4 [bank employee corres, telegrams, overdraft lists, 
condition statements, 1916-1918]
7: Wrangell General [bank employee corres, reconcilements, 1918]
8: Wrangell, AK #1 [bank employee corres, telegrams daily financial 
statements, 1920-1922]
9: Wrangell, AK #2 [bank employee corres, financial balance sheets,
1919-1921]
10: Wrangell, AK #3 [bank employee corres, telegrams, 1919-1920]
11: Wrangell, AK #4 [bank employee corres, telegrams, 1918-1919]
12: Wrangell, AK #5 [bank employee corres, telegrams, financial 
statements, 1918-1919]
13: Wrangell Correspondence [bank employee corres, 1923-1926]
Box 61
1: Wrangell Correspondence [bank employee corres, telegrams, 1923- 
1927]
2: Wrangell Correspondence [bank employee corres, photos, 1926-1929] 
3: Wrangell Bank: Thomquist [bank employee corres, telegrams, 
financial statements, 1924-1925, 1942-1947]
4: Bank of Wrangell [bank employee corres, 1943]
5: Bank of Wrangell [bank employee corres, telegrams, expense reports, 
1945, 1947-1950]
6: Bank of Wrangell [corres, advertisments for supplies, invoice, 1922, 
1946-1949]
7: Bank of Wrangell [bank employee corres, telegrams, clippings, 
financial statements, 1949-1951]
Box 62
1: Bank of Wrangell [bank employee corres, telegrams, 1950-1952]
2: Bank of Wrangell [bank employee corres, telegrams, clippings, 1951- 
1952]
3: Bank of Wrangell [bank employee corres, telegrams, financial 
statements, photos, 1959-1960]
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Box 63
4: [FD1C decals, FBI decals, ca. 1960]
5: Wrangell Reconcilements, 1922-1926
6: Wrangell. Alaska [reconcilements, telegrams, corres, cash letters, 
1929-1931]
7: Bank of AK: Wrangell [reconcilements, cash letters, 1936-1939]
8: Reconcilement: Wrangell. 1941-1942 
9: Bank of Wrangell [reconcilements, 1951]
10: [Monthly income & expense reports, telegraph codes, corres, forms,
1917-1959]
1: Bank of Wrangell [monthly income & expense reports, 1938-1948]
Series H. Legal 
Box 63 (cont’d)
2: Fred & Rodney W agner Suit [lawsuit papers, 1947, 1950-1951, 1953] 
3: [Legal matters on estates, 1945-1946, 1950, 1952]
Series I. Marketing/Public Relations 
Box 63 (cont’d)
4: [Clippings, complimentary bulletins, advertisements, 1916, ca. 1932-
1968]
Series G. Operations 
Box 64
1: Bank of Wrangell seal, 1939
Box 65
1: Ledger: Combined Report of the Bank of Alaska and its Branches, 
1939-1945
1: Ledger: Combination General Ledger, Journal & Daily Statement, 
1917
Box 66
Box 67
1: Ledger: Individual Ledger, 1917
Photographs 
Box 68
Separations 
Box 69
1: [Photo: 5th & Gambell Branch, n.d.]
2: [Photos: Glacier Valley Branch, 1967]
3: [Photos: Juneau Branch, 1960, 1962 and n.d.] 
4: [Photos: Ketchikan Branch, n.d.]
5: [Photos: Kodiak Branch, 1967]
6: [Photos: Tongass Branch, 1970]
7: [Photos: Wrangell Branch, 1963-1964]
1: [Fairbanks: Alaska National Bank poster, 1961]
2: [Fifth Avenue-new branch 1960-1972 and n.d.]
3: [Kenai: plans for drive-up and walk-up windows, n.d.]
4: [Ketchikan: statement of the First National Bank of Ketchikan, 1927]
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5: [Palmer: loan balance sheets, 1952]
6: [Petersburg: corporation income tax returns, 1914-1943]
7: [Petersburg: corporation income tax returns, 1930-1949, 1963, 1970] 
8: [Petersburg: corporation income tax returns, 1950-1955]
9: [Sitka: report of financial condition. 1941-1955, 1983]
Box 70
1 [Wrangell tax reports, 1939-1945]
2 [Wrangell “The Lumber Boomer,” 1924]
3 [Wrangell corporation income tax returns. 1946-1947]
4 [Wrangell accounts payable lists, ca. 1929-1930]
5 [Wrangell mortgages, 1938-1951]
6 [Wrangell Bank of Alaska advertisement. 1916]
Map Case, Drawer 
Folder 1
Folder 2
Folder 3
[Fifth Avenue: 
[Fifth Avenue: 
[Fifth Avenue: 
[Fifth Avenue: 
[Fifth Avenue: 
[Fifth Avenue: 
[Fifth Avenue:
conference table plan. 1966] 
fixture plan, 1966] 
vault masonry plan, 1966] 
teller money cart plan, 1966]
Set of bluelines, 1963(4 pages)]
Site plan, 1971]
Site Map-Soldotna Junction Subdivision: water
distribution system, n.d.]
[Fifth Avenue: second floor electrical plan, 1957]
[Fifth Avenue: proposed office layout for Richfield Oil Corp., 1957] 
[Fifth Avenue: plan scale: fixture details for NBA, Soldotna branch,
1963]
bid tabulation, 1967]
“Details of Alternate Check Desk,” 1967]
“Fixture Floor Plan,” 1967]
“Fixture Details,” 1967]
“Fixture Details,” 1967]
Set of 3 bluelines: Glacier Valley Branch, 1967]
[Glacier Valley: 
[Glacier Valley: 
[Glacier Valley: 
[Glacier Valley: 
[Glacier Valley: 
[Glacier Valley:
[Glennallen: blueline: basement plan, 1968]
[Glennallen: blackline copy (reverse image) Green-Tree Subdivision 
survey, 1963]
[Homer: suggested plat of EP Lee Estate, 1949]
[Homer: plan of WR Benson’s subdivision, 1949]
[Juneau: site plan, 1961]
[Juneau: Juneau sales office, 1962]
[Juneau: partial second floor plan, 1961 (2 copies)]
[Juneau: fixture details, 1961 (3 copies)]
[Juneau: ground floor plan; drive-up unit, 1961]
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[Juneau: first floor plan, 1961]
[Juneau: second floor plan. 1961]
[Kenai: 3 architect sketches: Kenai shopping center, n.d.]
[Kenai: preliminary plat: Etolin subdivision. Kenai, n.d.]
[Ketchikan: map of Ketchikan and vicinity, ca. 1960]
[Kodiak: 26.5” x 24” blueline draperies, 1963]
[Kodiak: 2- 17” x 21.75” plot plans: Kodiak branch, n.d.]
[Kodiak: 15” x 18” blueline of foyer check desk. 1967]
[Sears Mall: 24” x 36” blueline of bank fixtures. 1967]
Folder 5
[Seattle: 18” x 24” bluelines of bank fixtures, n.d. (3 copies)]
[Seldovia: 21.5” x 17.5” map of Seldovia townsite, 1929]
[Sitka: 24” x 36.5” property layout and topography plan, 1973 (2 pages)] 
[Spenard: blueline: deposit boxes, 1967]
[Spenard: blueline: night depository, 1967]
[Spenard: blueline: masonry opening, 1967]
Folder 6
[Spenard: pencil sketch: drive-in & vision window outlay, n.d.] 
[Spenard: pencil sketch: Mosler Pneu Vista, n.d.]
[Spenard: blueline: remote drive-up teller addition, 1969]
[Spenard: blueline: site plan revisions, 1967]
[Spenard: blueline: first floor plan, 1967]
[Spenard: set of 3 bluelines: reconnaissance mapping, Anchorage urban 
primary routing, 1967]
[Spenard: blueline: architectural rendering of Spenard Branch, n.d. (2 
copies)]
[Spenard: blueline: railing & waiting area, 1967]
[Spenard: blueline: NBA Spenard, 1967]
[Spenard: blueline: teller counter, n.d.]
Folder 7
[Spenard: blueline: main assembly, teller window, 1967]
[Spenard: blueline: masonry opening, 1967]
[Spenard: blueline: office equipment layout, n.d.]
[Spenard: blueline: site plan revisions, 1967]
[Spenard: blueline: pneu-vista, 1969]
[Spenard: blueline: pneu-vista, 1969]
[Spenard: blueline: fixture floor plan, 1967 (1 of 4)]
[Spenard: blueline: fixture details, 1967 (2 of 4)]
[Spenard: blueline: fixture details, 1967 (3 of 4)]
[Spenard: blueline: fixture details, 1967 (4 of 4)]
Folder 8
[Tongass: blueline: floor plan, 1970]
[Tongass: blueline: fixture details, 1970 (1 of 2)]
[Tongass: blueline: fixture details, 1970 (2 of 2)]
[Tongass: blueline: site plan, 1969 (1 of 6)]
Folder 4
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[Tongass: blueline: foundation plan, 1969 (2 of 6)] 
[Tongass: blueline: floor plan, 1969 (3 of 6)]
[Tongass: blueline: exterior elevations, 1969 (4 of 6)] 
[Tongass: blueline: wall sections, 1969 (5 of 6)]
[Tongass: blueline: details 1969 (6 of 6)]
Folder 9
[Wrangell: blueline: proposed new bank. 1961]
[Wrangell: ink drawing: Wrangell fill area, ca. 1964] 
[Wrangell: blueline: plot plan & floor plan. 1963 (3 copies)] 
[Wrangell: blackline: Spenard branch floor plan, 1964] 
[Wrangell: blackline: Work stations, ca. 1964]
[Wrangell: blueline: fixture details, 1963]
[Wrangell: blackline: fixture details, 1964 (2 copies)] 
[Wrangell: blackline: writing table, ca. 1964 (2 copies)]
Folder 10
[Wrangell: blackline: form rack, 1964 (2 copies)]
[Wrangell: blackline: work stations, ca. 1964]
[Wrangell: blackline: work stations, ca. 1964]
[Wrangell: blackline: fixture floor plan, 1963]
[Wrangell: blackline: portable teller bus, ca. 1964] 
[Wrangell: blackline: work station, ca. 1964]
[Wranaell: blueline: plot plan & floor plan, 1963]
Map Roll 1
[Spenard: blueline: coupon booth details, 1968]
[Wrangell: blackline: fixture details, 1964 (2 copies)]
Subgroup 2: Anchorage Branch
Series A: Correspondence 
Box 1
1: A ’s [customer correspondence, 1961-1964]
2: A [customer correspondence, 1963-1964]
3: B [customer correspondence, 1963-1965]
4: C [customer correspondence, 1962-1965]
5: D [customer correspondence, 1963-1964]
6: E [customer correspondence, 1961-1964]
7: F [customer correspondence, 1963-1964]
Box 2
1: G [customer correspondence, 1963-1964]
2: H [customer correspondence, 1963-1964]
3: I [customer correspondence, 1963-1964]
4: J [customer correspondence, 1963-1964]
5: K [customer correspondence, 1963-1964]
6: L [customer correspondence, 1963-1964]
7 (1 of 2): M [customer correspondence, 1963-1964]
7 (2 of 2): M [customer correspondence, 1963-1964]
8: N [customer correspondence, 1962-1964]
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Box 3
Series B: 
Box 4
Box 5
Box 6
Box 7
1: O leustomer correspondence, 1963-1964]
2: P-Q [customer correspondence, 1963-1964]
3: R leustomer correspondence. 1963-1964]
4(1  of 2): S [customer correspondence, 1962-1964] 
4 (2 of 2): S leustomer correspondence, 1962-1964] 
5: T [customer correspondence, 1963-1964]
6: U-V [customer correspondence, 1962-1964]
7: W [customer correspondence, 1963-1964]
8: XYZ [customer correspondence, 1963-1964] 
Executive
1: Accounts Payable [audit, 1979-1981, 1991]
2: [Audits, 1988-1995]
3 (1 of 2): [Audits, 1991-1993]
3 (2 of 2): [Audits, 1991-1993]
4(1  of 2): [Audits, 1992-1993]
4 (2 of 2): [Audits, 1992-1993]
5: [Audits, 1996]
6: [Audits, 1997-1998]
1 (1 of 3): [Audits, call reports, 1991-1994]
1 (2 of 3): [Audits, call reports, 1991-1994]
1 (3 of 3): [Audits, call reports, 1991-1994]
2: Audits: Misc., 1981-1987 
3: Audits: M iscellaneous, [1985-1989]
4: Audits (Outside), 1977-1984
5: Audit Proposal [by/for Arthur Anderson & Co], 1970 
1: BankAmericard [audits], 1970-1971
2: BankAmericard [audits, memos, annual & financial reports], 1971 - 
1983 RESTRICTED  
3: BankAmericard/Visa [audit, 1982-1985]
4 (1 of 2): Branch Audit Reports, 1992-1995 [1995]
4 (2 of 2): Branch Audit Reports, 1992-1995 [1995]
5: Central Cash Vault [audit, 1978-1981]
6: Compliance Administration Audit, [1990]
7: Corporate Headquarters [audits, 1984-1989]
8: Data Center [audit, 1985]
9: Fourth Avenue [audits, 1982-1984]
10: [Audits, corres, 1963, 1988-1989]
11: Memos: Auditing D ep’t., 1969 [1968-1972]
1 (1 of 2): Memos: Auditing D ep’t., 1973-1985 
1 (2 of 2): Memos: Auditing D ep’t., 1973-1985 
2: Micro-computer audit, [1989-1990]
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3: Misc [audits, 1983-1993]
4: Mobilease Department [audit, 1979]
5: Mobilease [audits, 1982]
6: Mortgage Loan [audit, 1984-1988]
7: NBALCO Loan Review [audit, 1991]
8: Purchasing Department [audits], 1981-1983 
9: Sitka & Ketchikan [audits, newsprint, 1962-1963]
10: Special Attention: Leasing Department [audits, 1976-1979] 
RESTRICTED
Box 8
1: 1961 Industrial Conference [agendas, conference corres, printed matter,
1960-1962]
2: 1965 Industrial Conference [agendas, minutes, printed matter, 1963- 
1965]
3: Assets/Liability Committee [agendas, minutes], 1982-1985 
4: Asset/Liability Committee [agendas, reports], 1985-1987 
5: Asset/Liability Committee [agendas], 1988
Box 9
1 (1 of 2): Asset/Liability Committee [agendas, minutes, audits], 1989- 
1995
1 (2 of 2): Asset/Liability Committee [agendas, minutes, audits], 1989-
1995
2 (1 of 2): Bank Holding Company [examining committee memos, 1979-
1989]
2 (2 of 2): Bank Holding Company [examining committee memos, 1979-
1989]
3: [Board of Directors Meeting: agendas, 1966]
Box 10
1 (1 of 2): [Board of Directors meetings: agendas, 1968-1969]
1(2  of 2): [Board of Directors meetings: agendas, 1968-1969]
2: [Board of Directors reports, minutes, audit, 1966-1969]
3: Board of Directors Reports, 1976 
4: Branch Evaluations, [1965]
5 (1 of 2): Budget Material [memos, preliminary forecasts, 1976-1981]
5 (2 of 2): Budget Material [memos, preliminary forecasts, 1976-1981 ]
6: Budget Material [preliminary forecasts], 1979-1981
Box 11
1: Budget & Planning [memos, proposals], 1977-1979 
2: Budget & Planning [corres, memos, reports], 1978-1986
3 (1 of 2): Budget & Planning [memos], 1979-1985 
3 (2 of 2): Budget & Planning [memos], 1979-1985
4: [Budget & Planning Committee: corres, memos, projections, 1987- 
1988]
5: Committee on Branch Managers Meeting: J.A. Holmberg, [ 1955- 
1961]
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1: Committee on Branch Managers Meeting: Rodney Burgh Chairman, 
[1955-1962 and n.d.]
2: Consultant Arrangement: NBA [exec, committee corres, 1975]
3: Current Agendas & Other Information [Board of D irectors’ meetings,
1965-1966]
4: EDP Steering Committee. 1977 [exec, data processing minutes, 
agendas, memos, 1977-1984]
5: Elmer Rasmuson: Managers Meeting, June 1984 
6: Examining Committee [agendas, memos, minutes], 1978-1986]
7: Executive Committee [memo, 1960]
8: Executive Committee Minutes, [1960]
9: Gene Metzger [senior trust committee corres, law corres. 1981-1995]
Box 13
1 (1 of 2): Internat’l Industrial Conference-1969 [agendas, invitations, 
name tags, 1967-1969]
1 (2 of 2): Internat’l Industrial Conference-1969 [agendas, invitations, 
name tags, 1967-1969]
2: ln t’1 Industrial Conference [addresses], 1968-1969 
3: Japan-California Association [memos, conference materials, 1966-
1976]
4: Korean-American Business Committee [agendas, conference 
materials], 1969 
5: [Korean trade delegation, 1967-1983]
6: Lending Branch Managers Meeting [agenda], 24 Sept 1987 
7: [Liquidity meetings: agendas, minutes, reports, memos, 1982]
Box 14
1: [Legal committee memos, 1995-1996]
2: [Annual reports, printed matter, corres, clippings, 1927, 1952-1971]
3: Monthly Reports for Board of D irectors’ Meeting, 1965 [1964-1965] 
4: N at’l Bank of Alaska: Bylaws & Articles of Association, [1964-1978] 
5: Operating Committee [sr. management memos, agendas, flow charts, 
1979-1983]
6: Pacific Northwest Trade A ss’n [newsletters, conference materials],
1966-1969
7: Pacific Northwest Trade A ss’n [newsletters, corres.], 1970-1971 
8: People-to-People Citizen Ambassador Program [itinerary, corres], 
1982-1983
9: Rate Setting Committee [agendas, memos, ca. 1983]
10: Senior Vice Pres Meetings [minutes, agendas], 1977
Box 15
1: Agreement re: overpass & utiliduct between 5th & E and 4th & E 
buildings, [1965]
2: Alaska Bankers Assoc, [corres, memos, registration materials], 1963- 
1978
Box 12
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3: Alaska Bankers Association [corres, speech, roster, memos, 1982- 
1993]
4: Alaska Business Investment Corp [memos, corres], 1969-1977 
5: Alaska Economic Development Council [board of directors’ corres, 
1993]
6: Alaska Federation of Republican Women. [1995]
7: Alaska Methodist University [corres, printed matter, donation 
requests], 1954-1962 
8: Alaska Methodist University [corres re: scholarships, printed matter],
1962-1966
9: Alaska Methodist University [corres, printed matter], 1967-1969 
10: Alaska Methodist University [corres. clippings, printed matter], 1970- 
1971
11: Alaska State Chamber Convention [corres, printed matter], 1966-1967 
12: Alaska Visitors Ass’n 1974-1976 [donations, corres, 1972-1976]
13: A laska’s Unknown First Family [solicitation corres, 1990]
14: American Bankers Association [corres, printed matter, 1963-1967]
Box 16
1 (1 of 2): ATM Project [memos, reports, articles], 1978-1987 
1 (2 of 2): ATM Project [memos, reports, articles], 1978-1987 
2: Award Dinners [menus, remarks, programs, 1980-1985]
3: Bank: Confidential [chair of board corres, 1958-1959, 1971]
4: Bank Correspondence-misc., 1964-1966 
5: Bank Correspondence: misc., 1967-1969 
6 (1 of 2): Bank Correspondence: misc. [memos, corres, clippings], 
1970-1973
6 (2 of 2): Bank Correspondence: misc. [memos, corres, clippings], 
1970-1973
Box 17
1 (1 of 2): Bank Correspondence: misc. 1974-1978 [memos, printed 
matter, 1971-1978]
1(2 of 2): Bank Correspondence: misc. 1974-1978 [memos, printed 
matter, 1971-1978]
2: Bank Correspondence: misc. [sr. management corres.], 1979-1982 
3: Bank Correspondence: misc., 1983-1987 
4: Bank Correspondence [budget and planning, 1988]
5: Bankpac [political solicitation corres. for contributions, 1976-1983]
Box 18
1: Bank Pac Campaign for 1982, Dick Hall, [1982]
2: Bank Pac Fund Drive [solicitation corres, contributions], 1983 
3: BankPac Information for Dick Hall [solicitation materials for political 
candidates, 1978-1983]
4: Board of Directors Notes: April 19, 1983 (Jack Reekie) [State of 
Alaska House Resolutions, 1987]
5: Bob Gray: misc. correspondence, 1980-1981 
6: Bob Kubick [budget & planning corres, 1988-1989]
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7: Branch Statistical Information [branch surveys], 1984-1986 
8: Brotherton, Joseph [solicitation corres, 1999]
9: Brown Brothers Harriman & Co [pres., chair of board corres.], 1962- 
1970
10: Bruce Kendall [chair of board corres]. 1979
Box 19
1 (1 of 2): Budget Material [memos], 1972-1976
1 (2 of 2): Budget Material [memos], 1972-1976
2 (1 of 2): Business and Economic Conditions [corres, memos, clippings],
1972-1978
2 (2 of 2): Business and Economic Conditions [corres, memos, clippings],
1972-1978
3: Canada [chair of board corres, 1970-1974]
4: [Chair of executive committee corres, 1976-1990]
5: Confidential papers supporting board action [board of director corres, 
merger agreement, 1960-1970]
6 (1 of 2): Community Reinvestment Act [memos, reports, 1992-1994]
6 (2 of 2): Community Reinvestment Act [memos, reports, 1992-1994]
Box 20
1: Conversion to National Bank [corres, applications, 1947-1951]
2: Copenhagen Bank [corres], 1978
3: Cordova Historical Museum [donation letter, 1992]
4: Corp Hdqtrs Bldg [construction corres & lease agreements re: 
administrative building, 1976]
5: Corporate Relations [rural small business meeting reports, 1991-1994] 
6: Credit report over 50M, 1973-1974 [1972-1974]
7 (1 of 2): Data Processing [memos, examinations on bank performance],
1975-1986
7 (2 of 2): Data Processing [memos, examinations on bank performance], 
1975-1986
Box 21
1: Denver: [chair of board corres, memos, 1958-1970]
2: Dick Hall: Correspondence, 1981
3 (1 of 2): Dick Hall: Correspondence, 1981
3 (2 of 2): Dick Hall: Correspondence, 1981
4 (1  of 2): Dick Hall: Interbranch 1981 [memos, 1973, 1981-1982]
4 (2 of 2): Dick Hall: Interbranch 1981 [memos, 1973, 1981-1982]
5: Dick Hall: Interbranch [memos], 1981
Box 22
1: Directors [memos, advisory board reports, agendas], 1967-1986 
2: Directors [agendas, corres, memos, 1987-1990]
3: D.L. Mellish [memos, biography, resume, printed matter, 1975-1981]
4: D.L. Mellish: Personal Correspondence, 1980 [1979-1981]
5: D.L. Mellish: Personal Corres, 1981-1982
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6: El Paso Alaska Company [chair of board corres. legal doc., annual 
report], 1975
7: Export Trading Company Act [agenda, conference materials, printed 
matter, 1982-1983]
Box 23
1: Export Trading Company Act [corres. legislative background, article, 
1982-1984]
2: Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.: application [clippings, printed matter. 
1939-1949]
3: Federated Frank Russell Funds [chariman emeritus corres, 1987]
4: Furash & Co. [corres, 1983]
5: Gold & Monetary System [corres, printed matter, newsprint, 1962- 
1973]
6: Heritage Foundation [newsletters, solicitations]. 1984-1985 
7: H.O. Memo [sr. management memos, 1965-1968]
8: Insurance [memos, 1980-1999]
9: Inter-state Banking [board of directors memos, reports], 1981-1983 
10: Ivan Bloch [chair of board corres], 1964-1969 
11: Jack Reekie: Memos, 1969-1980 [1968-1985]
12: J. Henry Schroder Banking Corp [chair of board corres], 1969-1975
Box 24
1: Kessinger, Esther: retirement [corres, memos, 1989]
2: [Chairman of board corres, 1967]
3: [Corres, advertisments re: drive-through banking, 1962]
4: [Corres, memos, 1966-1967]
5: [Executive corres, 1969]
6: [Fetter, 1990]
7: [Management conference materials, 1961]
8: [Memos re: commercial paper, 1982-1983]
9: [Newspapers, clippings, 1964, 1987]
10: [Agenda, clippings, 1982]
11: [Chairman of board corres, 1965-1966]
12: [Clipping, bank review report, 1983]
13: [Executive corres, legal notice, ethics code, 1950, 1965, 1986-1988] 
14: [Minutes, solicitation corres, 1965-1990]
15: [Papers re: deposits and loans, 1970]
16: [Papers re: possible investments, 1966-1970, n.d.]
17: [Senior management memo, 1973]
18: Eos Angeles [chair of board corres, Swedish consul corres, 1958-
1985]
19: Medina Foundation [sr. executive memos, 1982]
20: Memos re: Commercial Accounts, 1963-1964 
21: Memos: commercial accounts [memos], 1965-1967 
22: Memos: Internal, 1966-1971
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Box 25
1: Memos: Internal. 1973 [1970-1973]
2: Minneapolis-St. Paul [pres/chair of board corres, 1958-1960. 1973]
3: Mrs. W.A. (Kathy) Bates [sr. exec, corres], 1962-1966 
4: NBA Board of Directors [board of directors’ corres, memos. 1996- 
1998]
5: NBA: Ed [newsclipping re: new officers, 1966]
6: NBA Signing Authority [memos, 1977]
7: New York & Washington [chair of board corres, 1972-1984 and n.d.]
8: Oil Companies: correspondence. 1965-1968 
9: Oklahoma [pres/chair of board corres. 1958-1972]
10: Pittsburgh [chair of board corres, 1970-1971 ]
11: Plus System, Inc [sr. management memos, bulletins], 1982-1983 
12: Portland [sr. executive corres, 1958-1980]
13: Profit Plan [index of schedules], 1986 
14: Promotion [chair of board corres], 1965-1973 
15: RCA Global Communications, Inc [chair of board corres, memos, 
1969-1970]
16: Relocation Expense [sr. exec, memos, 1983]
17: Revised profit plan [index of schedules], 1986 
18: Richard Borer [handwritten memos], 1979
Box 26
1: Rod Burgh [sr. exec, corres, memos, forms, 1961-1963 and n.d.]
2: Rod Burgh materials [corres, advertisments, memos, 1960-1962 and 
n.d.]
3: Salomon Brothers [corres, annual reports, clippings], 1969-1975 
4: San Francisco [corres, itineraries, conference materials, 1960-1975 and 
n.d.]
5: Seattle First National Bank: Misc. Corres, [1976-1983]
6: Seattle Office: NBAIBC [board of director memos, corres, 
applications], 1980-1981 
7: Sitka and Ketchikan [corres, memos, clippings], 1960-1962 
8: Smoking [memos, 1986]
9: Spokane [corres re: W orld’s Fair, 1973]
Box 27
1: State Financial Position [memos, reports], 1978 
2: Susitna Power Now [economic outlooks, 1980-1985]
3: Timber [economic loan outlooks, memos, printed matter, 1988-1989 
4: Transfer Accounts [memos], 1978 
5: Travel [corporate travel memos, itineraries], 1994-199 
6: Tulsa [chair of board corres, 1972-1975]
7: Utility permit agreement re: anchoring utility pole to vault, 1958- 
1967]
8: Vancouver [pres/chair of board corres, letters of introduction, 1957-
1969]
9: Winn Brindle [board of director corres], 1961-1977
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10: 4th & E: New Bid. [bluelines, memos, invoices, agreements, 1962- 
1964]
11: Alaskan Bank Consolidations: Alaska National. Bank of the North. 
11986-1987]
12: Application for FDIC: Homer Bank [corres, financial statements, by­
laws, 1953-1956]
Box 28
1 (1 of 2): Bank Building [corres, memos], 1975-1977 
1 (2 of 2): Bank Building |corres, memos], 1975-1977 
2: Bank Building: correspondence, [ 1976-1978]
3: Bank Building: Parking, [ 1977-1978]
4(1  of 2): Bank: Mergers, [ca. 1982-1984]
4 (2 of 2): Bank: Mergers, [ca. 1982-1984]
Box 29
1: Bank of Homer: Acquisition [corres, financial statements, 1953-1964 
and n.d.]
2: Branch Expansion & Openings [1974-1984 and n.d.]
3: Dr. AJ Schaible: Personal [merger corres, ca. 1963]
4: [Federal N at’l Mortgage Association: minutes, bulletins, 1976]
5: First National Bank of Ketchikan [condition statements, corres, 1958-
1964]
6: Head Office: Proposed New Building [memos, corres, plans, 1975- 
1978
7: [Bluelines, corres, ca .1960-1965]
8: [Bluelines, corres, 1963-1971]
9: [Bluelines, corres, invoices, 1959-1964]
10: [Bluelines, 1963-1965 and n.d.]
11: [Set of bluelines for addition to M otor Branch, 1961]
Box 30
1: [Bluelines, memos, interviews, 1959-1975; 1992]
2: [Consolidation corres, I960]
3: [Corres, invoices, agreements, 1963-1970]
4: [Corres, order, plans for dumbwaiter, 1963]
5: [Handwritten notes, corres, consolidation application, 1953-1972, 1988 
and n.d.]
6 (1 of 2): [Memos, financial statements, newsprint, 1960, 1972-1988]
6 (2 of 2): [Memos, financial statements, newsprint, 1960, 1972-1988]
7: [Plans, invoices re: dumbwaiter, 1963-1964]
8: [Papers re: bank furnishings, bids, 1962-1963]
Box 31
1: [Specification and contract documents, 1963-1971 ]
2: [Mechanical and Electrical Specifications, n.d.]
3: NBA Administrative Headquarters [corres, memos, 1976]
4: New Building: 5th & E [corres, invoices, bids, 1961-1962]
5: Norwest [merger corres, memos, 1992-1995]
6: Office Design [corres, plans], 1980
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Box 32
Box 33
Box 34
Box 35
Box 36
Box 37
7: [Specifications and contract documents, 1963]
8: [Specifications and contract documents, 1963]
9: [Specifications and contract documents: Kenai, 1967]
10: [Specifications and contract documents: operations center, 1970]
1: [Specifications: fifth floor addition. 1967]
2: Stamp Taxes [corres, ledger sheets, notes, 1960-1965]
3(1 of 2): [Tax papers re: mergers, 1987-1991]
3 (2 of 2): [Tax papers re: mergers, 1987-1991]
4: Urban Renewal Redeveloper’s Portfolio [corres, contracts, 1966-1967]
1 (1 of 2): Directors Meetings from July 13, 1943 to Nov 21, 1951 
[annual reports, 1943-1951]
1 (1 of 2): Directors Meetings from July 13, 1943 to Nov 21. 1951 
[annual reports, 1943-1951]
2: Duplicate Directors Minutes, 1952-1958 
3 (1 of 2): Duplicate Directors’ Minutes, 1959-1963 
3 (1 of 2): Duplicate D irectors’ Minutes, 1959-1963
1: Duplicate Directors’ Minutes, 1963-1965 
2: Duplicate Directors’ Minutes, 1965-1966 
3: Duplicate Directors’ Minutes, 1967 
4: Duplicate Records: Board of Directors’ Meeting, 1968 
5: Duplicate Records: Board of D irectors’ Meeting, 1969 
6: Duplicate Records: Board of D irectors’ Minutes, 1970 
7: Duplicate Minutes: Board of Directors, 1971
1: Duplicate Minutes: Board of Directors, 1972 
2: Minutes: Board of Directors, 1973 
3: [Minutes: Board of Directors’ Meetings, 1974]
4: Duplicate Minutes: Board of Directors, Jan to Jun, 1975 
5: Duplicate Minutes: Board of Directors, July to Dec, 1975 
6: Duplicate Minutes: Board of Directors, 1976
1: Duplicate Minutes: Board of Directors, July to Dec, 1976 
2: [Minutes: Board of D irectors’ Meetings, 1977]
3: Alaska Construction & Oil Report [newsletters, corres], 1969-1970 
4: Alaska Construction & Oil Report, 1970 
5: Alaska Constr. & Oil Report, [1971]
6 (1 of 2): Alaska Reporting Service [newsletter], 1968-1970 
6 (2 of 2): Alaska Reporting Service [newsletter], 1968-1970
1: “Alaska’s Fishery Resources and Commercial Fisheries,” 1982 
2: Brown Bros. Harriman & Co [newsletter], 1977-1983 
3: Cost Studies [report], 1980
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Box 38
Box 39
Box 40
Series C. 
Box 41
Box 42
4: “Homogenization of Financial Intermediaries and the Development of 
New Financial Products,” 1982 
5: L.J. Rundt & Associates [newsletters, 1971-1972]
6: [Report, 1983]
7: [Report, 1983]
8: [Reports. 1983]
1 (1 of 2): Pratt’s Letter, 1967-1970 
1 (2  of 2): Pratt’s Letter, 1967-1970 
2: Pratt's Letter, 1971
3: Senior Bank Executives Report [newsletter], 1969-1970 
4: “World Fisheries and Alaskan Overtones,” 1995 
5: Bogle & Gates [tax materials, 1972-1980]
6: Bogle & Gates, general [tax corres, memos, clippings], 1980-1987
1: Em ployer’s Tax Guide [printed matter, 1950]
2: General 1966 #2 [draft financial reports: taxes, 1964-1966]
3: General 1966 #3 [tax reports, travel expense reports, 1965-1967]
4: General 1966 #1 [tax returns, corres, forms, 1966-1967]
5: NBA: Other Tax Matters [stamp tax statements, notes, 1960-1962]
6: Personal Holding Company Tax Aspects [corres, memos, notes, 1982- 
1993 and n.d.]
7(1 of 2): Reserve for Bad Debt [tax materials, ca. 1925-1981]
7 (2 of 2): Reserve for Bad Debt [tax materials, ca. 1925-1981]
1: Reserve for Bad Debts [tax materials, 1944-1972]
2: Tax Information [tax corres, printed matter, 1962-1969]
3: [Tax Material: newsletters, memos, 1972-1988]
President
1: Anchorage [president corres, 1918-1920]
2(1 of 2): Anchorage: Correspondence, [1923-1924]
2(1 of 2): Anchorage: Correspondence, [1923-1924]
3: [President corres, printed matter, 1935-1955]
4: Miscellaneous [president corres, memos], 1940-1949 
5: 1940s [president corres, newsprint, 1941-1948]
6: “Regulations One-Eleven,” 1943
7: “Income, Estate and Gift Tax Provisions of the Internal Revenue 
Code,” 1944
1 (1 of 2): Rasmuson [personal & bank corres, 1944-1947]
1 (2 of 2): Rasmuson [personal & bank corres, 1944-1947]
2 (1 of 2): Strandberg & Sons: Platinum Operations [president’s corres.
trust agreements, 1944-1955 and n.d.]
2 (2 of 2): Strandberg & Sons: Platinum Operations [president’s corres, 
trust agreements, 1944-1945 and n.d.]
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Box 43
Box 44
Box 45
Series D: 
Box 46
3: Agreements regarding Sydney Laurence Paintings, [1945-1950]
4: Jonas Brothers of Seattle, Inc [corres, trust agreement, 1945, 1960-
1961]
5: Anchorage [personal & bank corres, ca. 1946-1948]
6: E.A.R.-E.E.R. letters [personal & bank corres. 1948-1965]
7: [Letter, 1949]
1: [President corres, personal corres. clippings 1950-1965 and n.d.]
2: Officers’ corres 1952-1959
3: Economic Development [president cones], 1954-1964 
4: NBA: Branch Holding Company [corres, printed matter, notes, 1954- 
1960]
5: Ivan Bloch [president corres], 1955-1963 
6: Oil Promotion [corres, 1956-1963]
7: San Francisco [president corres, 1956-1959]
8: Travel File [president corres, printed matter, 1956-1967 and n.d.]
1: Dallas [president & chair of board corres, 1957-1971]
2: [President corres, 1958-1967, 1981]
3: [Desk Calendar, 1959]
4: El Paso [president corres, 1959-1966]
5: New York Life Insurance Company [president & chair of board 
corres.], 1959-1967 
6: [Desk Calendar, 1960]
7: [Desk Calendar, 1961]
8: [President & personal corres, 1961-1966]
9: Bank of Commerce [corres, 1962]
10: Equitable Life Assurance Society [corres, 1962-1969]
11: [Desk calendar, 1963]
12: Promotion [president corres.], 1963-1964 
13: [Desk calendar, 1964]
1: Rafferty & Co [president corres.], 1964
2: Anchorage Human Relations Commission [president corres.], 1967 
3: [Interview, printed matter, 1982 and n.d.]
4: “Regulations III Income Tax: Internal Revenue Code,” 1943 
5: “Comprehensive Bond Basis Book,” 1958 
Governance
1: Comptroller of the Currency [corres, 1944-1960]
2: National Association of Bank Auditors & Comptrollers [corres], 1944- 
1966
3: Bank Fraud Prevention [bulletins, corres, 1955-ca. 1964]
4 (1 of 2): Comptroller of the Currency Reports, 1965-1966 
4 (2 of 2): Comptroller of the Currency Reports, 1965-1966 
5: Exam iner’s Report of Condition [comptroller of currency audits, 1968]
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1 (1 of 2): Comptroller of the Currency [corres, reports], 1974-1985 
1 (2 of 2): Comptroller of the Currency [corres, reports], 1974-1985 
2: Memos: Controller’s Dept., [1974-1975]
3: Federal Reserve Material [memos, 1980-1995]
Series E: Trust
Box 47
Box 48
Box 49
Box 50
Box 5!
1: ABIC: Bingham Broadcasting [investment corres. statements], 1983- 
1984
2(1 of 2): Alaska Business Investment Corporation, 1983-1986 
2 (2 of 2): Alaska Business Investment Corporation. 1983-1986 
3: [Alyeska Pipeline corres, reports, 1971-1979]
4: Amcodyne, Inc [investment memo, business plan]. 1984 
5: Annual Meeting Notices, [1979-1987]
6: AYK Fisheries [corres, memos, 1967]
7: Bank 
8: Bank
Capital Increases [memos, balance sheets], 1975 
Stock Increase, [1959-1962, 1974, 2000]
9: Banking, analysis, etc. [printed matter, 1961-1963 and n.d.]
10
11
12
Bond Holdings: NBA [memos, financial statements], 1970-1984 
BP Oil Company [corres, 1969]
Canadian Industry [corres, printed matter], 1966-1971
1 (1 of 4): [Capital stock ledger, ca. 1960-ca. 1969]
1 (2 of 4): [Capital stock ledger, ca. 1960-ca. 1969]
1 (3 of 4): [Capital stock ledger, ca. 1960-ca. 1969]
1 (4 of 4): [Capital stock ledger, ca. 1960-ca. 1969]
2: Columbus-Rasmuson-National Bank of Alaska: Real Estate [corres, 
contracts, 1974-1975]
3: Cominco Alaska [photos, investment corres, 1986-1988]
4: Controller of the Currency, [ 1998-1999]
5: Diamond Shamrock [investment prospectus corres, 1983]
6: Dividends [corres, 1975-1994]
1 (1 of 2): Economic Development [corres, memos, printed matter], 1969- 
1974
1 (2 of 2): Economic Development [corres, memos, printed matter], 1969- 
1974
2: First Interstate Bancorp [corres, clippings], 1981-1982 
3: First Northwest Corp [memos, corres, 1985-ca. 1988]
4: Foster & Marshall/American Express Inc. [corres, memos, printed 
matter], 1981-1983 
5: Frank Russell Investment Company [investment statements, corres.], 
1984-1988
1: Gary M acLeod (Laird, Norton Trust Co.) [corres, clippings, 1983]
2: Hawaii [corres, newsletters, investment potential, 1963-1982]
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3 (1 of 2): Houston [investment potential corres, 1956-1980]
3 (2 of 2): Houston [investment potential corres, 1956-1980]
4: Hydro-electric Projects [corres, printed matter, 1983-1991]
5: Investment Committee [minutes, memos], 1977
6: Investments: General [corres. printed matter, 1962-1985 and n.d.]
7 (1 of 2): Investments [memos], 1990-1996 
7 (2 of 2): Investments [memos], 1990-1996
Box 52
1: Investments [printed matter], 1951
2: Investors Trust Ltd.: CB W entworth [investment corres, clipping],
1972-1975
3: Juneau: Confidential [corres, ca. 1960-ca. 1961]
4: Kennecott Copper Corporation [corres, printed matter, 1963-1965] 
5: Ketchikan Pulp Co [corres, printed matter], 1961-1970 
6: Lehman Brothers [investment corres.], 1969-1975 
7: [Correspondence, 1952, 1962]
8: [Corres, memos, 1979-1987]
9: [Corres, summons, 1922, 1975]
10: [Memos re: municipal bonds, 1971]
11: [Papers: corres, agreements, 1957-1961 and n.d.]
12: [Papers: corres, forms, 1958-ca. 1966]
13: [Papers: corres, memos, 1985-1987]
14: [Papers: corres, memos, notes, 1965-1970; 1982 and n.d.]
15: [Papers: memos, corres, stock certificates, 1939-1940, 1954-1955,
1975-1987]
16: [Papers: reports, 1947, 1961-1967]
Box 53
1: [Papers: report, corres, 1995]
2: Louisiana Pacific [corres, printed matter, 1973-1980]
3: Loussac Foundation [corres, financial statements, printed matter],
1961-1976
4: Loussac Foundation [corres, financial statements, 1988-1995]
5 (1 of 2): [Memos, 1977-1998]
5 (2 of 2): [Memos, 1977-1998]
Box 54
1: Memos: Investment Committee, 1964-1967
2: Memos: Investment Committee, 1969-1971 [1968-1972]
3: Memos: Investment Committee, 1971-1979
4: Memos: Trust Dept., 1962-1967
5: Memos: Trust Dept., 1968-1969 [1967-1970]
Box 55
1: Memos: Trust D ep’t., 1969-1974
2(1 of 2): Memos: Trust D ep’t., [1974-1984]
2 (2 of 2): Memos: Trust D ep’t., [1974-1984]
3: Metzger, Shadyac & Schwartz [corres], 1982 
4: Mining Syndicate [corres], 1954-1962
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5: Mobil Oil Corp [corres, printed matter, 1970-1979]
6: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company [corres, printed matter. 1968-1972] 
7: National Bank of Alaska: stock valuations, [1959-1960 and n.d.]
1 (1 of 2): NBA Profit Sharing Trust, [1972-1986]
1 (2 of 2): NBA Profit Sharing Trust, 11972-1986]
2: NBA Stock [corres, 1965. 1968]
3: NB of A Stock [stock certificates, 1951-1960]
4: NB of A Stockholders 1/22/65 [1965]
5: NBA Stockholders List as of 5/16/66 [corres, 1966]
6: NBA Stockholders as of 12/30/74, [1974]
7: Northwest Capital Corporation [memos, reports], 1984-1986 
8: Rainier Corp [annual reports, trust corres.], 1968-1976 
9: Richfield: investment [corres, 1966]
10(1 of 2): Senior Trust Committee, 1975-1979 
10 (2 of 2): Senior Trust Committee, 1975-1979
Box 57
1 (1 of 2): Senior Trust Committee, [1980-1981]
1 (2 of 2): Senior Trust Committee, [1980-1981]
2: Senior Trust Committee, 1982 [1981-1982]
3: Senior Trust Committee, 1985 [1981-1986]
Box 58
1 (1 of 3): Senior Trust Committee [agendas, reports], 1983 
1 (2 of 3): Senior Trust Committee [agendas, reports], 1983
1 (3 of 3): Senior Trust Committee [agendas, reports], 1983
2 (1 of 2): Senior Trust Committee [agendas, memos], 1984-1985 
2 (2 of 2): Senior Trust Committee [agendas, memos], 1984-1985
Box 59
1 (1 of 2): Senior Trust Committee [agendas, memos], 1986
1 (2 of 2): Senior Trust Committee [agendas, memos], 1986
2 (1 of 2): Senior Trust Committee [agendas, minutes], 1986-1987
2 (2 of 2): Senior Trust Committee [agendas, minutes], 1986-1987
3 (1 of 2): Senior Trust Committee [agendas, audits, reports], 1988
RESTRICTED
3 (2 of 2): Senior Trust Committee [agendas, audits, reports], 1988 
RESTRICTED
Box 60
1: Small Business Investment Companies [corres, printed matter, 1958- 
1962,1975]
2: Spenard Utilities Inc. [stock ledger, ca. 1959-ca. 1970]
3: Stock Book, [ca. 1950-ca. 1960]
4: [Stock certificate ledger, 1951-1959]
5 (1 of 2): [Stock certificate ledger, ca. 1960-ca. 1970]
5 (2 of 2): [Stock certificate ledger, ca. 1960-ca. 1970]
Box 56
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Box 61
1: Stock Dividend: 3/15/72 [corres, 1972-1976, 1994-1996]
2: Stockholders Correspondence, 1955-1967 
3: Stockholders Correspondence, 1968-1980 
4: Stockholders Correspondence, [ 1984-1991 ]
5: Stockholder List: 10/31/73 [corres, list, 1973]
6: Stockholders List as of 3/7/75, [1975]
7: Stockholders meetings: Current, [1949-1952]
8: Stock Ledger, [ca. 1940-ca. 1960]
9: St. Regis Paper Company [corres.], 1965-1966
10: Sunwestem Investment Fund II [memos, prospectus], 1983-1984
11: Timber [memos, clippings], 1981-1985
12: Timber Task Force [corres, reports], 1965-1968
Box 62
1 (1 of 2): Transfer of Stock Information, 1963-1970 
1 (2 of 2): Transfer of Stock Information. 1963-1970 
2: Trust Accounting [report, ca. 1975]
3: Trust Department Operation [corres, memos, reports], 1970-1975 
4 (1 of 2): Trust Investment Committee, [1970-1972]
4 (2 of 2): Trust Investment Committee, [1970-1972]
Box 63
1: Trust Invest. Com.: Memos, 1971-1972 
2: Trust Invest. Com.: Viewpoints [printed matter], 1971-1973 
3(1 of 2): Trust Investment Committee: Agenda, 1972 
3 (2 of 2): Trust Investment Committee: Agenda, 1972 
4: Trust Material [corres, printed material, 1943-196 and n.d.]
5: Trust [memos, audits, 1976-1991]
6: Union Bank [corres, printed matter, 1969-1970 and n.d.]
Box 64
1 (1 of 2): Venture Capital [memos, investor prospectus], 1980-1986 
1 (2 of 2): Venture Capital [memos, investor prospectus], 1980-1986 
2: Von Kauffman, Mrs. Lillian [corres, memos, 1978-1980]
3 (1 of 2): Washington Mortgage Co., Inc [corres, printed matter, 1969- 
1983, n.d.]
3 (2 of 2): Washington Mortgage Co., Inc [corres, printed matter, 1969- 
1983, n.d.]
4: Washington Mortgage Co. Inc. [corres, financial statements, notes, 
1977-1979 and n.d.]
Box 65
1(1 of 2): [Woodside Fund: corres, financial statements, investment 
portfolio, 1984-1991]
1 (2 of 2): [Woodside Fund: corres, financial statements, investment 
portfolio, 1984-1991]
2: W oodside Fund [investment portfolio, 1988]
3 (1 of 3): Woodside Fund [budget & planning committee corres, 
investment statements], 1991-1995
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3 (2 of 3): Woodside Fund [budget & planning committee corres, 
investment statements], 1991-1995 
3 (3 of 3): W oodside Fund [budget & planning committee corres, 
investment statements], 1991-1995
Box 66: (oversize)
1: [ Stock certificate ledger, ca. 1959-1960]
2: [Stock certificate ledger, ca. 1964]
3 (1 of 2): Trust Department Control Account, [1957-1962]
3 (2 of 2): Trust Department Control Account, [1957-1962]
4 (1 of 2): Trust Department Ledger, [1957-1962]
4 (2 of 2): Trust Department Ledger, [1957-1962]
Series F. Loans 
Box 67
1: James Thomas [application, memos, 1915, 1969]
2: Anchorage Loans [reports, corres, 1917-1918]
3: RFC Participation Loans [corres, printed matter], 1954 
4: [Reconstruction Finance Corporation circulars, corres, printed matter, 
1954-1957]
5: [Corres, memos, 1961-1980, 1998] R E ST R IC T E D  
6: Alaska State Housing Authority [corres, 1964]
7: Memos: Commercial Accounts, 1968-1972 
8: State Funds [corres.], 1970-1979
9: Tanker Financing: Federal Reserve [memos], 1971-1972
10: Real Estate Policies [memos, corres, 1971-1980
11: Memos: Commercial Accts., [1972-1976] R E ST R IC T E D
Box 68
1 (1 of 2): Lending Comments [memos], 1972-1978 
1 (2 of 2): Lending Comments [memos], 1972-1978 
2: Special Attention Loans Br. 93: Mortgage Loans [loan reviews, 1975-
1979]
3 (1 of 2): Corporate Headquarters Br. 37 [loan reviews, 1975-1979]
3 (2 of 2): Corporate Headquarters Br. 37 [loan reviews, 1975-1979]
4 (1 of 2): Special Attention Loans Br. 95: Commercial Loans [loan
reviews, 1975-1979] R E ST R IC T E D
4 (2 of 2): Special Attention Loans Br. 95: Commercial Loans [loan
reviews, 1975-1979] R E ST R IC T E D
Box 69
1: Special Attention Loans: BankAmericard [loan reviews, 1975-1976] 
R E ST R IC T E D
2: Federal N at’l Mortgage Ass’n [minutes, memos, corres, 1976]
3: FNMA: Mortgage Activity [summaries, 1976]
4: Special Attention: Commercial Real Estate [loan reviews, 1976-1978] 
R E ST R IC T E D
5 (1 of 2): Fishery Related Loans [memos, corres.], 1977-1983
R E ST R IC T E D
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5 (2 of 2): Fishery Related Loans [memos, corres.]. 1977-1983 
R E ST R IC T E D
6: Special Attention Br. 4: Fourth Avenue Branch [loan reviews, 1977
1979] R E ST R IC T E D  
7: Loans: Ed Merdes, 1977-1982 R E ST R IC T E D  
8: Loans: Teamsters Local 959 [memos], 1978-1979 
9: Bank Administration: Loans [memos], 1981-1983 
10(1 of 2): Lending Comments [memos], 1978-1985 R E ST R IC T E D  
10 (2 of 2): Lending Comments [memos], 1978-1985 R E ST R IC T E D
Box 70
1 (1 of 2): Natural Resources Consultants [proposals, 1981-1990]
1 (2 of 2): Natural Resources Consultants [proposals, 1981-1990]
2 (1 of 3): [Memos, printed matter, 1983-1988]
2 (2 of 3): [Memos, printed matter, 1983-1988]
2 (3 of 3): [Memos, printed matter, 1983-1988]
3: Consumer Loan Department [loan reviews, 1985-1989]
4: Loan Administration [memos], 1986 R E ST R IC T E D  
Box 71 R E ST R IC T E D
1(1 of 2): [Loan Administration: memos, loan reviews, 1986-1987]
1 (2 of 2): [Loan Administration: memos, loan reviews, 1986-1987]
2 (1 of 2): Lending Comments [memos], 1986-1987 
2 (2 of 2): Lending Comments [memos], 1986-1987 
3: Commercial Loan [loan review, 1987-1988]
4 (1 of 2): Loan Administration [memos], 1988 
4 (2 of 2): Loan Administration [memos], 1988 
5: Commercial Real Estate Dept loan review, [1988-1990]
Box 72 R E ST R IC T E D
1 (1 of 2): Loan Administration [memos, 1988-1994]
1 (2 of 2): Loan Administration [memos, 1988-1994]
2: Commercial Credit Services loan review, [1990]
3: Southeast Regional Commercial Review [loan review, 1991]
4: Southeast Regional Commercial Review [loan review, 1991]
Series G. Operations 
Box 73
1: A.I.B. [corres, membership cards], 1960-1970
2. A.I.B. & B.A.I. [memos, handbook, membership cards, 1971-1976] 
3: Alaska Bankers Association: American Bankers Association 
[circulars, corres, 1963-1964]
4: All Savers Certificates [corres, 1981]
5: American Bankers Association Code, 1951 
6: A nchorage#l [bank employee corres, reconcilements, 1918-1919] 
7: Anchorage #2 [bank employee corres, reconcilements, 1917-1918] 
8: Anchorage #3 [bank employee corres, reconcilements, 1918]
9: Anchorage #4 [bank employee corres, reconcilements, 1916-1918] 
10: Anchorage #5 [bank employee corres, 1917-1918]
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11: Anchorage. AK #1 [bank employee corres, 1920]
12: Anchorage. AK #2 [bank employee corres, financial statements, 
1919-1921]
1: Anchorage, AK #3 [bank employee corres, reconcilements, 1918-1919 
and n.d.]
2: Anchorage, AK #4 [bank employee corres. reconcilements, 1918-1919] 
3: Anchorage, AK #5 [bank employee corres, reconcilements, 1918-1919] 
4: Anchorage Bank of AK combined reports #1 [reconcilements, expense 
reports, 1934-1946]
5: Anchorage Bank of AK combined reports #2 [corres, 1943-1946]
6: Anchorage Correspondence. 11923-1926]
7 (1 of 2): Anchorage: General [bank employee corres, 1916-1918]
7 (2 of 2): Anchorage: General [bank employee corres, 1916-1918]
8: Anchorage: March, April, May [corres], 1916
Box 75
1: Anchorage: June, July, August [corres], 1916 
2: Anchorage: Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec #1 [corres], 1916 
3: Anchorage: Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec #2 [corres], 1916 
4: Anchorage: Reconcilements, [1922-1927]
5: Anchorage Reports, [1949-1950]
6: Authorized Signature Letters [corres, 1961-1968]
7: Bank Correspondence, 1963 [1959-1963]
8: Bank of AK, Anchorage [bank employee corres, 1917-1929]
9: Bank of AK, Anchorage [bank employee corres, 1929-1931]
Box 76
1: Bank of Alaska, Anchorage: Correspondence, [1929-1931]
2: Bank of Alaska, Anchorage #2 [expense reports, corres, 1946-1947]
3: Bank of Alaska, Anchorage #3 [corres, 1946-1947]
4: Bank of AK, Anchorage [bank employee corres, 1947-1950]
5: Bank of AK, Anchorage [expense reports, 1949]
6: Bank of AK, Anchorage [reconcilements, 1939-1940]
7: Bank of Skagway [expense reports, corres], 1960 
8: Banks 1962 [corres, 1961-1962]
9: Bank Statements, 1941-1947 [1941-1949]
10: Bank Statements, 1951-1952 [1943-ca. 1962]
Box 77
1: Bank Statements: Territorial Banks, 1953 [1946-1953]
2: Bank Statements: Territorial Banks, 1956-1957 [1943-1957]
3: [Bank Statements, 1944-1950]
4: Bank Statements: Territorial Banks, 1954-1955 [1950-1956 and n.d.]
5: CA Top Secret [memo, 1989]
6 (1 of 2): Chamber of Commerce File [memos, call reports, 1982]
6 (2 of 2): Chamber of Commerce File [memos, call reports, 1982]
Box 74
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Box 78
1: Chronological File: Judy [corres. memos. 1981]
2: Crescent Flyers 1956-1963 [statements, corres, 1957-1964] 
3 (1 of 2): Customer Calls, 1981-1983
3 (2 of 2): Customer Calls, 1981-1983 
4(1 of 2): Customer Calls, 1984-1987
4 (2 of 2): Customer Calls, 1984-1987
5: Customer Call Program, 1988 [1987-1988]
Box 79
1 (1 of 2): [Customer Call Reports, 1988-1990]
1 (2 of 2): [Customer Call Reports, 1988-1990]
2 (1 of 2): [Customer Call Reports, 1991 -1992]
2 (2 of 2): [Customer Call Reports, 1991 -1992]
3: Federal Reserve [corres, 1948-1962 and n.d.]
Box 80
1 (1 of 3): [Federal Reserve corres, 1960-1965]
1 (2 of 3): [Federal Reserve corres, 1960-1965]
1 (3 of 3): [Federal Reserve corres, 1960-1965]
2: [Federal Reserve corres, March April 1964]
3: [Federal Reserve corres, May-June 1964]
4: [Federal Reserve corres, July 1964]
Box 81
1: [Federal Reserve corres, August 1964]
2: [Federal Reserve corres, September 1964]
3: [Federal Reserve corres, October 1964]
4: [Federal Reserve corres, November 1964]
5: [Federal Reserve corres, December 1964]
6: [Federal Reserve corres, January 1965]
7: [Federal Reserve corres, February 1965]
8: [Federal Reserve corres, March 1965]
9: [Federal Reserve corres, April 1965]
10: [Federal Reserve corres, May 1965]
11: [Federal Reserve corres, June 1965]
Box 82
1: [Federal Reserve corres, July 1965]
2: [Federal Reserve corres, August 1965]
3: [Federal Reserve corres, September 1965]
4: [Federal Reserve corres, October 1965]
5: [Federal Reserve corres, November 1965]
6: [Federal Reserve corres, December 1965]
7: [Federal Reserve corres, 1965-January 1966]
8: [Federal Reserve corres, Dec 1965-Feb 1966]
Box 83
1: [Federal Reserve corres, March 1966]
2: [Federal Reserve corres, April 1966]
3: [Federal Reserve corres, May 1966]
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4: [Federal Reserve corres, June 1966]
5: [Federal Reserve corres, July 1966]
6: [Federal Reserve corres, August 1966]
7: [Federal Reserve corres, September 1966]
Box 84
1: [Federal Reserve corres, October 1966]
2: [Federal Reserve corres, November 1966]
3: [Federal Reserve corres, December 1966]
4: Financial Information System [accounting manual, memos, 1971-1977] 
5: Fish and Shellfish Resources of Alaska. 1983 
6: General [corres], 1920-1921 
7: Gold Accounts [memos, reports, 1973-1974]
8: Head Office Insurance [corres, ca. 1964]
9: Incoming Correspondence [bank employee comes], 1960-1963
Box 85
1 (1 of 2): Insurance [corres, policies, 1945-1949]
1 (2 of 2): Insurance [corres, policies, 1945-1949]
2: Insurance: Head Office Correspondence, 1960 
3: Interest Checking [memos, circulars], 1980-1983 
4: Irvin Rental Company [corres, lease, 1969-1970]
5: Landscape: invoice [corres, 1950-1951]
6: Letters 1916-1922 [deeds, indentures, 1915-1928]
7: [Letters of Introduction, 1963-1971]
8: [Corres, reports, 1959-1961]
9: [Corres, printed matte,r 1926, 1960-ca. 1962]
10: [Condition statements, corres, 1943, 1963-1971]
11: [Corres, reports, 1924, 1959-1963, 1997 and n.d.]
12: [Corres, certificate, condition statement, 1926, 1945-1946, 1965]
Box 86
1 (1 of 2): Mechanical Maintenance Manual, [ca. 1970]
1 (2 of 2): Mechanical Maintenance Manual, [ca. 1970]
2(1  of 2): Memoranda: Internal, [1948-1954, 1976]
2 (2 of 2): Memoranda: Internal, [1948-1954, 1976]
3: Memorandums: Internal, 1953-1958
Box 87
1: [Memos: internal, 1953-1962 and n.d.]
2: Memoranda: Internal, 1955-1960 
3: Memoranda: Internal, 1961-1962 
4: Memoranda: Internal, 1962-1963 
5: Memoranda: Internal, 1964 
6: Memos: Internal, 1965-1966 [1964-1967]
7: Memos: Internal, 1968-1969
8: Memos: Cashier’s Department, [1970-1971]
Box 88
1 (1 of 2): Memos: Internals, 1970-1972 
1 (2 of 2): Memos: Internals, 1970-1972
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2: Memos: Internal, 1972 [1971-1972]
3 (1 of 2): Memos: Internal. 1974-1975 [1972-1975]
3 (2 o f2 ) :  Memos: Internal. 1974-1975 [1972-1975]
4(1  of 2): Memos: Internal, 1976
4 (2 of 2): Memos: Internal, 1976
Box 89
1 (1 of 2): Memos: Internal. 1976-1977 
1 (2 of 2): Memos: Internal, 1976-1977 
2: Memos: Internal, 1977-1978 
3(1 of 2): Memos: Internal. 1979-1980
3 (2 of 2): Memos: Internal, 1979-1980 
4: Memos: Internal, 1981-1982
Box 90
1: Memos: Internal, 1983-1986 [1960, 1982-1987]
2: Memos: Internal, 1987 [1988]
3: Miscellaneous [income & expense reports], 1948 
4: Montgomery Ward [corres, 1965-1966]
5: [Operations corres, notes, 1962]
6: N.B.A. Operations & Procedures (Reports & Instruments), [1959- 
1960]
7: [NBA Telephone Directory, ca. 1982]
8: ONLI Old Plan [corres, 1959-1960]
9: Pacific Alaska & Pacific American Fish [corres, signature 
authorizations, 1962-1965]
10: Pacific Coast Banking School [corres, printed matter, 1959-1960] 
11: R [authorities to open account, 1955-1972]
12: RCA [corres, minutes, 1966-1972]
Box 91
1: Rowan Drilling: Stmts, 1967-1969
2: Sa [authorities to open account, 1958-1972]
3: Sc-Se [authorities to open account, 1956-1972]
4 (1  of 2): [Scrapbook: condition reports, 1943-1970]
4 (2 of 2): [Scrapbook: condition reports, 1943-1970]
5: Seattle First National Bank [corres], 1961-1963
6 (1 of 2): Service Charges, 1974-1986 
6 (2 of 2): Service Charges, 1974-1986
Box 92
1: [Signing authorities, 1958-1972]
2: Spenard [authorities to open account, 1954-1962]
3: Star [authorities to open account, 1953-1972]
4: [Statements of condition, 1930-1974]
5 (1 of 2): Statements of Condition, [ 1950-1951 ]
5 (2 of 2): Statements of Condition, [1950-1951 ]
6: [Statements of condition, 1965-1966]
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1: Statements of Condition: Alaskan banks, 1974-1976 
2(1 of 2): Statements of Condition: Alaska Banks, 1977-1980 [1976-
1980]
2 (2 of 2): Statements of Condition: Alaska Banks. 1977-1980 [1976-
1980]
3: Telephone [memos, 1978-1987]
4: United California Bank [portfolio holdings, printed matter, 1969-1970] 
5: V [authorities to open account, 1958-ca. 1972]
6: Workforce Estimates-Alaska, [1950-1962]
7: W orkmen’s Comp [corres, claims, 1962-1966]
8: XYZ [corres. authorities to open account, 1958-1972]
Box 94
1: Elmer E. Rasmuson signature stamp, [n.d.]
Series H. Legal 
Box 95
1: Court Cases [clippings, corres, 1918, 1930-1960]
2: [Corres, affidavits, 1928-1932, 1951-1965]
3: Legal Opinions [corres, court docket, 1956-1986]
4(1  of2): National Bank of Alaska: Tax Case, 1960 [1957-1960]
4 (2  of2): National Bank of Alaska: Tax Case, 1960 [1957-1960]
5: Bogle, Bogle and Gates [legal corres.], 1960-1970 
6: Ely, Guess, Rudd & Havelock [legal corres, 1963-1969]
7: Legislation, [1969-1981]
8: John Moriarty dba Banana Tree, 1976
Box 96
1: M etier Case, 1976 
2: Koslosky Deposition, 1977
3(1 of 2): Bogle & Gates: NBA vs. State of AK, [1981-1986]
3 (2 of 2): Bogle & Gates: NBA vs. State of AK, [1981-1986]
4: Other Real Estate Owned, [ 1981 -1991 ]
5: Legal Committee, 1984-1988 RESTRICTED  
6: Susitna Girl Scouts legal matters, [1985-1990]
7: Bogle & Gates: NBA vs. State of AK, [1987-1989]
Box 97 RESTRICTED
1 (1 of 2): Legal Committee, [1989-1994]
1 (2 of 2): Legal Committee, [1989-1994]
Series I. Marketing 
Box 98
1: Advertising Information, [1962-1970]
2: Advertising [corres, memos], 1970-1973 
3: Advertising 1974- [memos, 1974-1984]
4: Alaska Visitors Association [agendas, circulars, membership cards, 
1974-1979]
5 (1 of 2): Bank Marketing [memos], 1977-1987 
5 (2 of 2): Bank Marketing [memos], 1977-1987
Box 93
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6: Bank Marketing [memos], 1988
7: Bank Marketing [memos, printed matter], 1989-1994
8: Golden Plate Award/American Academy of Achievement. [1993-1998]
9: [Telegram & press release, 1920, 1966]
10: [Press releases, memos. 1948-1991 ]
Box 99
1: [Press releases, newsletters, 1950-1966]
2: [Program, bank histories, 1954, 1967]
3: [Clippings, 1958-1965]
4: [Clippings, map, ca. 1960-1974, 1989]
5: [Corres, printed matter, photos, ca. 1960-1969, 1980, 1991 and n.d.]
6: [Clippings, printed matter. 1964-ca. 1974]
7: [Certificates, 1966-1969]
8: [Advertising proposal, 1981]
9: [NBA Girls Choir: press releases, clippings, photos, 1958-ca. 1969]
10: Publicity: Public Relations, 1968 [1957-1968]
11 (1 of 2): NBA Ad Clips Magazines Anchorage (misc.) Dir’s Programs 
Anch Radio/TV Schools, [ 1965-1969]
11 (2 of 2): NBA Ad Clips Magazines Anchorage (misc.) Dir’s Programs 
Anch Radio/TV Schools, [1965-1969]
12: NBA Ad Clips Newspapers Anchorage, 1967 June 15 thru Oct 1 
[June-N ov  1967]
Box 100
1: NBA Ad Clips, 10/67 to 12/67 [ 1967-1968]
2: NBA Ad Clips Mag. Dir. School Prog. Misc., 1969 [1967-1970]
3 (1 of 2): [Advertisments, 1968]
3 (2 of 2): [Advertisments, 1968]
4: Ads-Clips, 1969 [1968-1969]
5: Publicity, 1969
6: [Sydney Laurence Poster “Castle Cape,” 1970]
7: [Sydney Laurence Posters “Mt. M cKinley,” 1965]
8: [Cassette Tapes: NBA Jingles, advertisements, 1972-1973 and n.d.]
Box 101
1: Herb Hilscher, 1966-1976 [corres, invoices 1966-1971]
2: [Scripts: Heritage of Alaska, ca. 1967]
3: [Scripts: Heritage of Alaska, ca. 1967-1968]
4: Heritage of Alaska [corres.], 1967-1969
5: Herb Hillscher: NBA [corres, memos, ca. 1968-1976]
6: Heritage of Alaska, 1970-1975 [corres, printed matter, ca. 1968-1975]
7 (1 of 2): [Heritage of Alaska: booklets, brochures, ca. 1969-1971]
7 (2 of 2): [Heritage of Alaska: booklets, brochures, ca. 1969-1971]
8: Heritage Library [corres, clippings, memos, 1972, 1985-1995]
9: Heritage Library, 1974- [clippings, corres, 1974-1985]
10: [Cassette Tapes: Heritage of Alaska audio, 1967-1968]
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Box 102
Box 103
Box 104
Box 105
Box 106
1: [Guestbook: Heritage Library, 1968-1972] 
2: [Guestbook: Heritage Library. 1972-1973] 
3: [Guestbook: Heritage Library, 1973]
4: [Guestbook: Heritage Library. 1973-1974] 
5: [Guestbook: Heritage Library, 1974-1975] 
6: [Guestbook: Heritage Library. 1975-1976] 
7: [Guestbook: Heritage Library, 1976-1977] 
8: [Guestbook: Heritage Library. 1977]
9: [Guestbook: Heritage Library, 1977-1978] 
10: [Guestbook: Heritage Library, 1978-1979] 
11: [Guestbook: Heritage Library, 1979]
12: [Guestbook: Heritage Library, 1979-1980]
1: [Guestbook: Heritage Library, 1980]
2: [Guestbook: Heritage Library, 1980-1981] 
3: [Guestbook: Heritage Library, 1981-1982] 
4: [Guestbook: Heritage Library, 1982]
5: [Guestbook: Heritage Library, 1982-1983] 
6: [Guestbook: Heritage Library. 1983-1984] 
7: [Guestbook: Heritage Library, 1984-1985] 
8: [Guestbook: Heritage Library, 1985]
9: [Guestbook: Heritage Library, 1985-1987] 
10: [Guestbook: Heritage Library, 1987-1988] 
11: [Guestbook: Heritage Library, 1988-1990]
1:
2 :
3:
4:
5:
6 :
7:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6 :
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
Annual reports, iyou-tyo2j 
Annual reports, 1963-1965] 
Annual reports, 1966-1967] 
Annual reports, 1968-1969] 
Annual reports, 1970-1971] 
Annual reports, 1972-1973] 
Annual reports, 1974-1975]
Annual reports, 1976]
Annual reports, 1978-1979] 
Annual reports, 1980-1982] 
Annual reports, 1983-1986] 
Annual reports, 1987-1988] 
Annual reports, 1989-1991]
Annual reports, 1992-1994] 
Annual reports, 1995-1998] 
Financial reports, 1964-1979]m u i i v i u i  i  v  v / 1  ^  w  i i  y  /  y  j
[Financial reports, 1977-1999]
“Maps of Anchorage, Alaska and the Greater Anchorage Area,” 1950
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6: “ 1974 Forecast of Alaska’s Economy,” 1974 
7: “Look North to Alaska,” 1968 
8: “The Pacific Banker & Business,” 1968 
Box 107 (oversize items)
1: [Advertising: Posters, 1916 & 1950]
2: News Cache [NBA 75th Anniversary Edition], 1991 
3: [Bank Coin Bag, n.d.]
Series J. Human Resources 
Box 108
1: Profit Sharing Trust Fund, [1958-1975]
2: [Employment ledger, 1961-1969] R EST R IC T E D
3: Insurance: Occidental & American Home (Bank), [1961-1975]
4: Salaries, [1962-1963, 1978-1979 and n.d.] R E ST R IC T E D
5: [Salaries, 1965-1977] R EST R IC T E D
6: Applications, 1967-1975 R EST R IC T E D
7: Jack Reekie [corres, memos, printed matter], 1967, 1981-1985
8(1 of 2): Pension Plan: Proposed, 1969-1978
8 (2 of 2): Pension Plan: Proposed, 1969-1978
9: Personnel [memos], 1970-1973 R E ST R IC T E D
10: Personnel [memos, newsletters], 1973-1978 R EST R IC T E D
Box 109
1: Manpower Planning [memos], 1977-1978 
2 (1 of 2): Personnel, 1979-1988, R EST R IC T E D  
2 (2 of 2): Personnel, 1979-1988, R EST R IC T E D  
3: “Large Corporate Pensions,” 1981 
4: [Employment History, 1999]
5 (1 of 2): Intercom [newsletter], 1979-1985
5 (2 of 2): Intercom [newsletter], 1979-1985
6 (1 of 2): Intercom [newsletter], 1982-1991 
6 (2 of 2): Intercom [newsletter], 1982-1981
Photographs 
Box 110
1: [Photos: visa & passport pictures Mary Louise Rasmuson, ca. 1982- 
1983]
2: [Photos: Cominco Alaska group photos, ca. 1986-1988]
3: [Photos: Heritage Library photograph and Wells Fargo Bank History 
Room, ca. 1962]
4: [Photos: trust department photos and NBA Girls Chorus, ca. 1965-
1970]
[Photo: bark painting, 1974]
[Photos: Dolly Spencer family and other Native women, ca. 1974]
5:
6:
7 (1 of 4) 
7 (2 of 4) 
7 (3 of 4) 
7 (4 of 4)
[Photos 
[Photos 
| Photos 
[Photos
NBA Service Pin Awards, 1966] 
NBA Service Pin Awards, 1966] 
NBA Service Pin Awards, 1966] 
NBA Service Pin Awards, 1966]
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8: [Slides: NBA Awards Luncheon & Dinner, 1966]
9: [Negatives: NBA Awards Luncheon & Dinner, 1966] 
10 (1 of 2): [Photos: NBA Service Pin Awards, 1967]
10 (2 of 2): [Photos: NBA Service Pin Awards, 1967]
11: [Photos: NBA Service Pin Awards, 1968]
12: [Photos: Service Pin Award, 1969]
13: [Photos: NBA Service Pin Awards, 1970]
14: [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1973]
15(1 of 2): [Photos: NBA Service Pin Awards, 1974]
15 (2 of 2): [Photos: NBA Service Pin Awards, 1974]
16(1 of 2): [Proofs: NBA Awards Banquet, 1974]
16 (2 of 2): [Proofs: NBA Awards Banquet, 1974]
Box 111
1 (1 of 4): [Photos: NBA Service Pin Awards, 1975]
1 (2 of 4): [Photos: NBA Service Pin Awards, 1975]
1 (3 of 4): [Photos: NBA Service Pin Awards, 1975]
1 (4 of 4): [Photos: NBA Service Pin Awards, 1975]
2 (1 of 4): [Proofs: NBA Service Pin Awards, 1976]
2 (2 of 4): [Proofs: NBA Service Pin Awards, 1976]
2 (3 of 4): [Proofs: NBA Service Pin Awards, 1976]
2 (4 of 4): [Proofs: NBA Service Pin Awards, 1976]
3: [Photos: NBA Service Pin Awards, 1978]
4 (1 of 7): [Photos: Service Pin Awards Banquet, 1979]
4 (2 of 7): [Photos: Service Pin Awards Banquet, 1979]
4 (3 of 7): [Photos: Service Pin Awards Banquet, 1979]
4 (4 of 7): [Photos: Service Pin Awards Banquet, 1979]
4 (5 of 7): [Photos: Service Pin Awards Banquet, 1979]
4 (6 of 7): [Photos: Service Pin Awards Banquet, 1979]
4 (7 of 7): [Photos: Service Pin Awards Banquet, 1979]
Box 112
1 (1 of 8): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1980]
1 (2 of 8): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1980]
1(3 of 8): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1980]
1 (4  of 8): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1980]
1 (5 of 8): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1980]
1 (6 of 8): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1980]
1(7 of 8): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1980]
1 (8 of 8): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1980]
2 (1 of 9): [Photos: Service Pin Award Banquet, 1981]
2 (2 of 9): [Photos: Service Pin Award Banquet, 1981]
2 (3 of 9): [Photos: Service Pin Award Banquet, 1981]
2 (4 of 9): [Photos: Service Pin Award Banquet, 1981]
2 (5 of 9): [Photos: Service Pin Award Banquet, 1981]
2 (6 of 9): [Photos: Service Pin Award Banquet, 1981 ]
2 (7 of 9): [Photos: Service Pin Award Banquet, 1981]
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2 (8 of 9): [Photos: Service Pin Award Banquet, 1981] 
2 (9 of 9): [Photos: Service Pin Award Banquet, 1981]
Box 113
Box 114
1 (1 of 10): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1982]
1(2 of 10): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1982]
1 (3 of 10): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1982]
1 (4 of 10): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1982]
1 (5 of 10): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1982]
1 (6 of 10): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet. 1982]
1(7 of 10): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1982]
1 (8 of 10): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1982]
1 (9 of 10): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1982]
1 (10 of 10): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet. 1982]
2(1 of 4): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1983]
2 (2 of 4): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1983]
2 (3 of 4): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1983]
2 (4 of 4): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1983]
3 (1 of 4): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1984]
3 (2 of 4): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1984]
3 (3 of 4): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1984]
3 (4 of 4): [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet, 1984]
1: [Photos: Pat DePriest & Elmer Rasmuson, ca. 1985]
2: [Photos: NBA Function, ca. 1990]
3: [Photos: NBA Awards Banquet and n.d.]
4 (1 of 5): [Photos: Branch M anagers’ Conference, 2-6 May 1961]
4 (2 of 5): [Photos: Branch M anagers’ Conference, 2-6 May 1961]
4 (3 of 5): [Photos: Branch M anagers’ Conference, 2-6 May 1961]
4 (4 of 5): [Photos: Branch M anagers’ Conference, 2-6 May 1961]
4 (5 of 5): [Photos: Branch M anagers’ Conference, 2-6 May 1961]
5
6
7
8 
9
[Photos: bank booth, n.d.]
[Photo: Mae Underwood going party, 1960]
[Proof: Award Presentation, 1966]
[Photos: Mary Schultz retirement, 1973]
[Photos: Pictures of present head office, ca. 1965]
10(1 of 2): [Photos: Officers & Board prior to 1968, n.d.] 
10 (2 of 2): [Photos: Officers & Board prior to 1968, n.d.]
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18 
19
[Photo: Don Mellish, ca. 1980]
[Proofs: Bob Gray, 1985]
[Photo: Original Anchorage bank building, 1916]
[Oversize Photo: Bank of Alaska, Anchorage-first building, 1916] 
[Photo: NBA 4th Ave Branch, ca. 1945]
[Photos: Grand Opening, branch unknown, ca. 1955]
[Photos: Motor Branch construction, 1957]
[Photos: Grand Opening M otor Branch, 1958]
[Photo: W recking of old head office 4th & E St., 1963]
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20: |Photos: Banks at Sitka, Homer, and Ketchikan, ca. 1965]
21: [Photo: Juneau Branch opening, 1965]
22: [Photo: Kodiak Grand opening. 1967]
23: [Slides: NBA bank buildings and n.d.]
24 (1 of 2): [Photos: Not used in annual report, 1969]
24 (1 of 2): [Photos: Not used in annual report. 1969]
Box 115
1 (1 of 2): [Negatives for an annual report. 1969]
1 (2 of 2): [Negatives for an annual report, 1969]
2(1 of 4): [Photos: Annual report, 1970]
2 (2 of 4): [Photos: Annual report, 1970]
2 (3 of 4): [Photos: Annual report, 1970]
2 (4 of 4): [Photos: Annual report. 1970]
3: [Proofs: State of Alaska for annual reports, 1969-1970]
4: [Negatives: State of Alaska for annual reports, 1969-1970]
5: [Photos: Various Annual Reports & Alaska Scenes, ca. 1970-ca. 1985] 
6: [Photos: Annual report, 1971]
7: [Photos: Advertising negatives, 1971]
8: [Negatives: Anchorage city map, ca. 1974]
9: [Photo: NBA advertising, ca. 1975]
10: [Photos: Various bank events, 1964, ca. 1985]
11: [Negatives: various images, ca. 1966 and n.d.]
Box 116
1: [Photos: NBA Girls Choir, 1954]
2(1  of 4): [Photos: NBA Girls Choir, 1956]
2 (2 of 4): [Photos: NBA Girls Choir, 1956]
2 (3 of 4): [Photos: NBA Girls Choir, 1956]
2 (4 of 4): [Photos: NBA Girls Choir, 1956]
3 (1 of 4): [Photos: NBA Girls Choir, 1957]
3 (2 of 4): [Photos: NBA Girls Choir, 1957]
3 (3 of 4): [Photos: NBA Girls Choir, 1957]
3 (4 of 4): [Photos: NBA Girls Choir, 1957]
4: [Photos: NBA Girls Choir, 1958]
5: [Photos: NBA Girls Choir, 1959]
6: [Photos: NBA Girls Choir, 1960]
7: [Photos: NBA Girls Choir, Dec 1961]
8: [Photos: NBA Girls Choir, 1962]
9: [Negatives and proofs: Heritage Library, n.d.]
10: [Photo: Heritage Library object, n.d.]
11: [Photos: Sydney Laurence, ca. 1924]
12: [Photos: Sydney Laurence paintings, ca. 1965]
13: [Photos: NBA’s Sydney Laurence paintings, ca. 1966]
14: [Negatives: Sydney Laurence paintings, ca. 1965]
15 (1 of 2): [Photos: Houses, 1969]
15 (2 of 2): [Photos: Houses, 1969]
16: [Proofs: Costineau House, 1969]
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17: [Photos: Houses sold through Federal Housing Authority, n.d.] 
18: [Photos: American Legion Boys’ State, ca. 1969]
19: [Photo: Chugach Electric Assn. Inc board meeting, n.d.]
Oversize 
Box 117
Box 118 
Box 119 
Box 120
Box 121
Box 122
1: [Anchorage: Bank of Homer loans, ca. 1963]
2: [Oversize photo: Bank of Alaska, Anchorage-First Building, 1916]
: [Cassette Tapes: NBA Jingles, advertisments 1972-1973 and n.d.]
I: [Cassette Tapes: Heritage of Alaska audio, 1967-1968]
I: [Circulation Copies-Cassette Tapes: NBA jingles, advertisements, 
1972-1973 and n.d.]
1: [Circulation Copies-Cassette Tapes: Heritage of Alaska audio, 1967- 
1968]
1: [Ledger covers for exhibition, n.d.]
2: [Passbook holder for exhibition, ca. 1920]
Map Case. Drawer 2 
Folder 1
Folder 2
[“Display Kitcheneers of Alaska,” 1973]
[Mezzanine section and two-story section, n.d.]
[Map A: area designations-parking lot plan, 1977]
[M apB: general plan-parking lot, 1977]
[Addition to National Bank of Alaska-Wrangell Branch, 1977 (3 pages)] 
[Details of conference room storage wall, 1965]
[Revised full scale detail allowing for motorized screen and locking 
devices, 1965 (2 copies)]
[Proposed new building for the National Bank of Alaska, 1963] 
[Proposed utiliduct between 4Ih & 5th Avenue buildings, 1963]
[Revision to main staircase balustrade, 1964]
[Ceiling plan basement floor, 1963]
[Miscellaneous details-addendum 2, 1963 (2 copies)]
[Third floor plan, n.d.]
[Architectectural rendering of completed bank, ca. 1965]
[Anchorage Sand & Gravel Company, 1965]
[Fixture floor plans, 1963]
[Revised details conference room & storage wall. 1965]
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[Fixture details, 1963]
[Proposed new banking hall for National Bank of Alaska, n.d.]
Folder 3(1 of 2)
[A -1: Floor plans, 1961]
[A-2: Elevations, window wall details, 1961]
[A-3: Cross section wall section, 1961]
[A-4: Stairway & elevator shaft details, 1961]
[A-5: Toilet room details, 1961]
[A-6: 4lh Floor plan & details, 1961]
[A-7: Door schedule, 1961]
[E-2: Panel & fixture schedules, 1961]
[E-3: Basement & 2nd floor plans, telephone conduits, 1961]
Folder 3 (2 of 2)
[M -1: Floor plans & details, plumbing & heating, 1961 ]
[M-2: 4th Floor plan & details, plumbing & heating, 1961]
[M-3: Details, plumbing & heating, 1961]
[S-l: Plans & details, 1961]
[S-2: Plans & details, 1961]
[S-3: Plan, schedule & details, 1961]
[S-4: Plan details, 1961]
[S-5: Framing details, 1961]
[S-6: Framing details, 1961]
[S-7: Roof framing plan & misc. details, 1961]
Folder 4
[US D ep’t of the Interior Geological Survey map of Alaska, 1947] 
[Mounting & assembly instructions water fountain, n.d.]
[ARR Eklutna rock pit survey, 1968]
[NBA 4th & E Street, 1963 (page 1 of 2)]
[NBA 4th & E Street, 1963 (page 2 of 2)]
[Proposed remodeling of the ground floor, 1968]
[Dumbwaiter mach., 1962]
[Rotatable car sheave for dumbwaiter, 1957]
[Crosshead sheave for cwt for dumbwaiter, 1956]
[Controller, 1963]
[Hatchway diagram, 1963]
[Dumbwaiter, 1963]
Folder 5
[Plat of Anchorage Townsite, 1915]
[Wiring diagram for a two burner commercial control system & panel,
1971]
[Heating & air diagrams, 1971]
[Commercial two burner piping arrg’t., 1970]
[National Bank of Alaska operations center-68Ih & C, n.d. (1 of 2)] 
[National Bank of Alaska operations center-68lh & C, n.d. (2 of 2)] 
[Poster “Castle Cape” Sydney Laurence, 1970]
[Posters “Mt. M cKinley” Sydney Laurence, 1965]
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1: A [corres], 1916 
2: B [corres], 1916 
3: C [corres], 1916 
4: D [corres], 1916 
5: D [corres], 1916 
6: E & F  [corres, 1915-1916]
7: F [corres], 1916
8: G [corres], 1916
9: H [corres], 1916
10: I & J [corres], 1916
11: I & J [corres], 1916
12: K [corres], 1916
13: L [corres], 1916
14: M. 1916 [corres, 1916-1917]
Box 2
1: N [corres], 1916 
2: O [corres], 1916 
3: P & Q  1916 [corres, 1916-1917]
4: R. [corres], 1916
5: S [corres], 1916
6: T [corres], 1916
7: U & V  [corres], 1916
8: W [corres], 1916
9: X, Y, Z [corres], 1916
10: A: General [corres, 1916-1918]
11: B: G eneral#  1 [corres, 1917-1918] 
12: B: General # 2 [corres, 1916-1917] 
13: B: General # 3 [corres, 1916-1918] 
14: C: G eneral#  1 [corres, 1917-1918] 
15: C: General # 2  [corres, 1917-1918] 
16: C: General # 3 [corres, 1917]
17: C: General # 4 [corres, 1917]
18: W: General [corres, 1916-1922]
Box 3
1: X, Y: General [corres, 1916-1918]
2: [Corres, 1916-1925]
3: A: General [corres, 1918-1919]
4: B: G eneral#  1 [corres], 1918-1919
5: B: General # 2 [corres], 1918
6: B: General # 3 [corres], 1918-1919
7: C: G eneral#  1 [corres], 1918-1919
8: C: General # 2 [corres, 1916-1918]
Subgroup 48: Skagway Branch
Series A. Correspondence
Box 1
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9: C: Genera] # 3 [corres, 1918]
10: D: General [corres, 1917-1919]
11: E: General [corres, 1917-1919]
12: F: G eneral#  1 [corres, 1919-1921] 
13: F: General # 2 [corres, 1918-1919] 
14: G: General [corres, 1918-1919]
15: H: General [corres, 1918-1919]
16: I: General [corres, 1917-1919]
Box 4
1: J: Genera] [corres, 1918]
2: K: General [corres, 1918-1919]
3: L: G eneral#  1 [corres, 1918-1919] 
4: L: General # 2 [corres, 1917-1918] 
5: M: G eneral#  1 [cones, 1918-1919] 
6: M: General # 2 [corres, 1917-1918] 
7: N: General [corres, 1918-1919]
8: O: General [corres, 1918]
9: P: General [corres, 1917-1919]
10: R: G eneral#  1 [corres, 1917-1919] 
11: R: General # 2  [corres, 1917-1918] 
12: S: G e n e ra l# !  [corres, 1918-1919] 
13: S: General # 2 [corres, 1918]
14: T: General [corres, 1918-1919]
15: U: General [corres, 1918-1919]
16: V: General [corres, 1918]
Box 5
1: W: G eneral#  1 [corres, 1918-1919] 
2: W: General # 2 [corres, 1918]
3: W: General # 3  [corres, 1917-1918] 
4: X, Y, Z General [corres, 1918-1919] 
5: [Letter, 1918]
6: Misc # 1 [corres], 1918-1919 
7: Misc # 2 [corres], 1918-1920 
8: Misc # 3 [corres], 1918-1920 
9: Misc # 4 [corres], 1918-1920 
10: Misc # 5 [corres], 1918-1920 
11: B: General [corres, 1919-1926]
12: C: General [corres, 1919-1926]
13: D: General [corres, 1920-1926]
14: E: General [corres, 1920]
15: T: General [corres, 1919-1926]
16: U: General [corres, 1920-1926]
17: W: General [corres, 1919-1926]
Box 6
1: W: General [corres, 1919-1926]
2: Gideon, E.W. [corres, 1918-1919]
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3: Gideon. E.W. [corres. 1919-1922]
4: Whitney, J.P. [corres, 1917-1919]
5: A: General [corres, 1920-1922]
6: E: General [corres, 1920-1922]
7: F: General [corres, 1920-1922]
8: G: General [corres, 1920-1923]
9: H: General [corres, 1919-1922]
10: I: General [corres, 1921-1922]
11: J: General [corres, 1920-1922]
Box 7
1: K: General [corres, 1920-1922]
2: L: General [corres, 1918-1922]
3: M: General [corres, 1920-1922]
4: Me: General [corres, 1920-1922]
5: N: General [corres, 1920-1922]
6: O: General [corres, 1920-1921]
7: P: General [corres, 1913-1923]
8: R: General [corres, 1919-1922]
9: S: G eneral#  1 [corres, 1921-1922] 
10: S: General # 2 [corres, 1920-1921] 
11: S: General # 3 [corres, 1920-1922] 
12: B: General [corres, 1921-1922]
13: B: General [corres, 1922]
Box 8
1: C: General [corres, 1920-1923]
2: D: General [corres, 1919-1923]
3: O: General [corres, 1920-1926]
4: S: General [corres, 1920-1922]
5: T: General [corres, 1919-1922]
6: U: General [corres, 1921-1922]
7: V: General [corres, 1920-1922]
8: X, Y, Z: General [corres, 1920-1922] 
9: G: General [corres, 1920-1926]
10: H: General [corres, 1920-1926]
11: I: General [corres, 1920-1926]
12: J: General [corres, 1920-1926]
13: K: General [corres, 1920-1925]
14: L: General [corres, 1922-1926]
15: M: General [corres, 1920-1926]
16: N: General [corres, 1920-1926]
17: P: General [corres, 1916-1926]
18: R: General [corres, 1919-1926]
19: S: General [corres, 1920-1926]
Box 9
1: A [corres.], 1922-1926
2: B: Correspondence, [1922-1926]
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3 (1 of 2): B [corres.], 1922-1926
3 (2 of 2): B [corres.], 1922-1926
4 (1 of 2): C, 1923-1926 [corres, 1921-1933]
4 (2 of 2): C, 1923-1926 [corres, 1921-1933]
5: D [corres.], 1923-1926
6: E [corres.]. 1923-1926
Box 10
1: F [corres.], 1923-1926
2: F: General #1 [corres, 1923-1926]
3: F: General # 2 [corres. 1920-1926]
4: K [corres.], 1923-1926 
5: L [corres.]. 1922-1926 
6: M [corres.], 1922-1926 
7: Me & Mac [corres.], 1922-1926 
8: N [corres.], 1923-1927 
9: O [corres.], 1923-1926
Box 11
1: P, 1924-1926 [corres, 1923-1926]
2: T [corres.], 1923-1926 
3: U [corres,] 1923-1926 
4 (1 of 2): W [corres], 1923-1926 
4 (2 of 2): W [corres], 1923-1926 
5: X, Y, Z [corres], 1923-1926 
6: [Corres, 1923-1925]
7: G #  1 [corres], 1923-1926 
8: G # 2  [corres], 1923-1926
Box 12
1: H [corres], 1923-1926 
2: I [corres], 1923-1926 
3: J [corres], 1923-1926 
4 (1 of 2): R, 1923-1926 [corres, 1921-1926]
4 (2 of 2): R, 1923-1926 [corres, 1921-1926]
5: S, 1922-1926# 1 [corres, 1923-1926]
6(1 of 2): S, 1922-1926 # 2  [corres, 1921-1926] 
6 (2 of 2): S, 1922-1926 # 2  [corres, 1921-1926] 
7: V [corres], 1923-1926
Box 13
1: S: Miscellaneous [corres, 1926-1927]
2: S: Miscellaneous [corres, 1927]
3: S: Miscellaneous [corres, 1927-1929]
4: S: Miscellaneous [corres, 1929-1930]
5: T: Miscellaneous [corres, 1927-1928]
6: T: Miscellaneous [corres, 1929-1930]
7: W: Miscellaneous [corres, 1928-1930]
8: W, Y, Z: Miscellaneous [corres, 1926-1930] 
9: W, Y, Z: Miscellaneous [corres, 1928]
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10: W: Miscellaneous [corres, 1930]
11: R: General [corres, 1927-1930]
12: S: General [corres. 1930-1931]
13: T. U, V, W. X, Y, Z correspondence, [1929-1931]
Box 14
1: Carmacks Trading Post [corres, 1919-1921 ]
2: Foster, JR [corres, 1927-1929]
3: Gideon, EW [corres, 1927-1929]
4: Loose Correspondence # 1, [1928-1933; 1952]
5: Loose Correspondence # 2, [ 1930-1934]
6: L. Schulz: Atlin. BC [customer corres, 1922]
7: Montana Yukon Mining Comp, [corres, 1920]
8: Misc. Bank Letters # 2, [1923-1929]
9: Miscellaneous Correspondence # 1. [1923-1930]
10: Miscellaneous Correspondence # 2, [1926-1930]
Box 15
1 (1 of 2): Miscellaneous Correspondence # 2, [1926-1930] 
1 (2 of 2): Miscellaneous Correspondence # 2, [1926-1930] 
2: Miscellaneous Correspondence # 3, [1920-1930]
3: Miscellaneous Correspondence # 4, [1926-1930]
4: Miscellaneous Correspondence # 5, [1927-1930]
5: Miscellaneous Correspondence # 6, [1923-1929]
Box 16
1: Miscellaneous [corres, 1923-1927]
2: Miscellaneous [corres, 1923-1934]
3 (1 of 2): Miscellaneous Correspondence # 1, [ 1926-1931] 
3 (2 of 2): Miscellaneous C orrespondence# 1, [1926-1931] 
4: Miscellaneous [customer corres, 1927-1929]
5: Miscellaneous [customer corres, 1927-1929]
6: Miscellaneous Correspondence, [1928-1930]
7: Miscellaneous Correspondence, [1930]
8: Miscellaneous [corres], 1930-1934
Box 17
1: Miscellaneous [corres], 1930-1934 
2: Miscellaneous Documents, [1927-1930]
3 (1 of 2): Schulz, L. [corres, 1922-1926]
3 (2 of 2): Schulz, L. [corres, 1922-1926]
4: Skagway [customer corres, 1927-1930]
5: Taku Arm Corp [corres, 1927]
6: Taylor & Drury, Ltd. W hitehorse [corres, 1927-1929]
7: A: General Banks [cash letter corres, 1929-1931]
8: M: General Banks [corres, 1930-1932]
9: P [corres], 1931-1933
10: A., 1929-1939 [corres, 1929-1942]
11: B„ 1937-1941 [corres, 1937-1942]
12: C„ 1937-1940 [corres, 1937-1942]
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13: D., 1937 [corres, 1937-1942]
14: F„ 1937 [corres, 1937-1942]
15: G., 1937 [corres, 1940-1942]
1: H„ 1937 [corres, 1937-1943]
2: I., 1936-1937 [corres, 1940-1942]
3: 1.. 1936-1937 [circular letters, 1937-1940]
4: J., 1936-1937 [corres, 1936-1941]
5: K., 1937-1940 [corres, 1937-1941]
6: L„ 1936-1939 [corres, 1937-1942]
7: M„ 1937-1938 [corres, 1936-1938]
8: Me. Miscellaneous [insurance corres, 1938-1947]
9: P., 1937-1938 [corres, 1936-1942]
10: P.. Miscellaneous [corres, 1938-1948]
11: R., 1937-1942 [corres, 1940-1942]
12: S 1940-1943 [corres, 1937-1942]
13: T.. 1942-1946 [corres, 1934-1946]
14: V. [corres], 1937-1938 
15: W. [corres], 1937-1942 
16: V, X, Y, Z„ [corres, 1938-1947]
17: Miscellaneous, 1931-1932 [corres, 1930-1934, 1949] 
18: [Customer correspondence, 1918, 1935-1939]
Box 19
1 (1 of 2): Miscellaneous # 2 [corres], 1931-1934 
1 (2 of 2): Miscellaneous # 2 [corres], 1931-1934 
2: Miscellaneous [corres, 1931-1934]
3: C.L. Hershman, Trustee [corres, 1930]
4: Gross, WD [corres, 1931-1932]
5: E. [corres], 1940-1941 
6: M [corres], 1940-1942 
7: Me [corres], 1940-1942 
8: N [corres, 1937-1942]
9: O [corres], 1940-1941
10: T„ 1940 [corres, 1940-1942]
11: U [corres], 1940-1941
12: V: General [corres, 1942-1945]
13: X, Y, Z [corres], 1941
14: A: G eneral#  1 [corres, 1942-1946]
15: A: General # 2 [corres, 1942-1943]
16: B: G eneral#  1 [corres, 1939-1945]
17: B: General # 2 [corres, 1943-1944]
Box 20
1: C: General [corres, 1943-1946]
2: D: General [corres, 1943-1945]
3: F: General [corres, 1941-1946]
4: M: General, 1943-1945
Box 18
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5: S: 1943-46# 1 [corres, 1938-1944]
6: S: 1943-46 # 2 [corres, 1943-1945]
7: S: 1943-46 # 3  [corres, 1942-1944]
8: S:, 1943-46 # 4  [corres., 1942-1943]
9: V: General [corres, 1942-1945]
10: W: General [corres, 1943-1946]
11: D: 1943-1944 [corres, 1943]
12: G: 1943-1945 [corres, 1943-1946]
13: I: 1943-1945 [corres 1943-1946]
14: J [corres]. 1943-1944
15: K: 1943-1946 [corres, 1939-1946]
16: L: 1943-1946 [corres, 1942-1945]
17: M (1943-45)# 1 [corres, 1943-1946]
18: M (1943-45) # 2  [corres, 1942-1946]
19: N [corres], 1943-1946
20: O: 1943-46 [corres, 1937-1946]
21: P: 1943-45 [corres, 1942-1946]
22: U. 1943-1956 [corres, 1909, 1944-1955 and n.d.]
Box 21
1: A: Personal (1943-1946) [corres, 1944-1946]
2: B: Personal (1946-46) [corres, 1945-1946]
3: C: Personal#  1 [corres, 1943-1946]
4: C: Personal # 2 [corres, 1936-1945]
5: C: Personal # 3 [corres, 1943-1944]
6: P., 1943-1944 [corres, 1943-1945]
7: Q [corres], 1943
8: S [corres], 1943-1946
9: T„ 1943-1946 [corres, 1943-1944]
10: W., 1944-1946# 1 [corres, 1943-1946]
11: W „ 1944-1946 # 2  [corres, 1943-1944]
12: H. Misc. [corres, 1944-1948]
13: A: Gould & Gould [insurance corres, 1944-1948]
14: B: Gould & Gould [insurance corres, 1944-1948]
15: C: Gould & Gould [insurance corres, 1943-1947]
16: H: Gould & Gould [insurance corres, 1944-1948]
17: L: Gould & Gould [insurance corres, 1937-1947]
18: M: Gould & Gould [insurance corres, 1944-1947]
19: R: Gould & Gould [insurance corres, 1943-1947]
20: U: Gould & Gould [insurance corres, 1945]
21: W: Gould & Gould # 2 [insurance corres, 1946-1947] 
22: W, X, Y: Gould & Gould # 2 [insurance corres, 1944]
Box 22
1: H: Personal, 1945 [corres, 1945-1946]
2: H: 1945-1946 [corres, 1944-1946]
3: P: 1945-1956 [corres, 1943-1956]
4: R [corres], 1946
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5: T., 1946 [corres, 1945-1946]
6: T [corres], 1945-1949
7: A., [corres], 1947
8: B., 1947 [corres, 1946-1947]
9: C [corres], 1947-1949
10: D [corres], 1947
11: E [corres], 1947
12: H: Personal [corres], 1947
13: H: Personal, 1948-1949 [corres, 1947-1950]
14: J: Personal [corres, 1947]
15: K [corres], 1947-1949
16: L. Personal [corres], 1947-1949
17: M: Personal, 1948-1949 [corres, 1947-1950]
18: N„ 1947-1949 [corres, 1947-1950]
19: P., 1947-1949 [corres, 1947-1950]
20: S: Personal, 1947-1949 [corres, 1944-1949]
21: W ’s [corres], 1947-1949 
22: A., 1947 [corres, 1947-1948]
23: A., 1948 [corres, 1949-1951]
24: A: Personal [corres, 1948-1949]
25: B [corres], 1948-1949 
26: E„ 1948 [corres, 1949-1950]
27: F [corres], 1948-1950
28: G„ 1948-1950 [corres, 1947-1950]
29: J„ 1948-1949 [corres, 1948-1950]
30: Me [corres], 1948-1949
31: P [corres], 1947-1948
32: R [corres], 1947-1949
33: V., 1949-1956 [corres, 1944-1956]
34: X, Y, Z, 1948-1956 [corres, 1929, 1947-1955 and n.d.]
Box 23
1: Bank of Alaska, Skagway [customer corres, 1949-1951] 
2: Ellingen, Mr. Harry [corres, 1945-1950]
3: Haines, Alaska # 1 [corres, 1931-1945]
4: Haines, Alaska # 2 [corres, 1942-1945]
5: Haines-Fairbanks Pipeline [customer corres, 1949-1953] 
6: Insurance [corres, 1945-1948]
7: [Correspondence, 1941-1943]
8: Messrs Odom & Comp, [corres, 1947-1950]
9: Miscellaneous [corres], 1940-1941 
10: Personal [corres, 1947-1948]
11: Turpin, Dixie [corres, 1948-1953]
12: Ungefroron, Fanny [corres, 1948]
13: Young, Frank [corres, 1947-1952]
14: C [corres], 1950
15: B. Personal [corres, 1951-1953]
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16: C. Personal, 1951 [corres, 1951-1953]
17: D. Personal [corres, 1951-1953]
18: E. Personal [corres, 1951-1955]
19: F. Personal [corres, 1951-1953]
20: G. Personal [corres, 1950-1952]
21: J. Personal [corres], 1952 
22: K: Personal [corres. 1952-1953]
23: M. Personal [corres, 1952-1953]
24: N. Personal 1952 [corres, 1952-1953]
25: O: Personal 1952 [corres, 1951-1953]
26: P. Personal 1953 [corres, 1951-1953]
27: R: Personal 1953 [corres, 1952-1953]
28: S: Personal [corres, 1952-1953]
Box 24
1: A., 1952-1953 [corres, 1937, 1952-1954]
2: G„ 1952 [corres, 1951-1953]
3: Q [corres], 1956
4 (1 of 2): R: 1953-1956 [corres, 1952-1957]
4 (2 of 2): R: 1953-1956 [corres, 1952-1957]
5 (1 of 2): S: 1951-1956 [corres, 1948-1956] 
5 (2 of 2): S: 1951-1956 [corres, 1948-1956]
6: A [corres], 1954
7: B [corres], 1954
8: D [corres], 1954
9: E [corres], 1954
10 F [corres], 1954
11 G [corres], 1954
12 H [corres], 1954
13 I: 1954-1955 [corres, 1954-1956]
14 J [corres], 1954
15 K [corres, 1954-1956]
16 L [corres], 1954
17 M [corres], 1954-1956
18 N„ 1954-1956 [corres, 1950-1957]
Box 25
1: 0 .,  1954-1955 [corres, 1952-1956]
2: W „ 1954-1956 [corres, 1954-1957 and n.d.] 
3: A., 1955-1956 [corres, 1954-1956]
4: B„ 1955-1956 [corres, 1954-1957]
5: C„ 1955-1956 [corres, 1954-1957]
6: D„ 1955-1956 [corres, 1954-1956]
7: E„ 1955-1956 [corres, 1954-1956]
8: F [corres], 1955-1956
Box 26
1: G [corres], 1955
2: H„ 1955-1957 [corres, 1954-1957]
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3: J [corres], 1955-1956 
4: L [corres, 1955-1956]
5: T„ 1955-1956 [corres, 1950-1957 and n.d.]
6: A: General [corres, 1958-1960]
7: B: General [corres, 1957-1960]
8: C: General [corres, 1954-1960]
9: D: General [corres, check renewals, 1959-1960] 
10: E: General [corres, 1959-1960]
11: F: Genera] [corres, 1960]
12: G: General [corres, I960]
13: H: General [corres, 1958-1960]
14: I: General [corres, 1960]
15: J: General [corres, 1960]
16: K: General [corres, 1960]
17: L: General [corres, 1959-1960]
18: M: General [corres, 1959-1960]
19: N: General [corres, 1960]
20: O: General [corres, 1960]
Box 27
1: P: General [corres, 1959-1960]
2: R: General [corres, 1959-1960]
3: S: General [corres, 1958-1961]
4: T: General [corres, 1959-1960]
5: U: General [corres, 1960]
6: V: General [corres, 1960]
7: W: General [corres, 1954-1960]
8: X, Y, Z: General [corres, 1959-1960]
9: [Customer corres, 1957]
10: [Customer corres, 1958-1961]
11: [Customer corres, 1958-1961]
12: [Customer corres, 1959-1961 and n.d.]
13: Haines Missionary Society [corres, 1950]
14: Misc [corres], 1959 
15: Misc. Letters, [1950-1952]
Box 28
1: Letters, 1959
2: Moe, Lenora [corres, 1950-1951]
3: Personal [corres, 1950-1951]
4: Receipts & Personal Letters, [1958-1959]
5: Skagway 1950-1958 [corres, 1957-1960]
6: Skagway Road [general corres, 1951-1954]
7: Turpin, Dixie [corres, 1949-1950]
8: Various Banks [customer corres, 1958-1959]
9: C: General Filing [corres, 1957-1962]
10: E: General Filing [corres, 1961-1962]
11: F: General Filing [corres, 1962-1963]
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12: G: General Filing [corres, 1963]
13: H: General Filing [corres, 1959-1963]
14: K: General Filing [corres, 1956-ca. 1962] 
15: M: General Filing [corres. 1963]
16: N: General Filing [corres, 1961-1963]
17: O: General Filing [corres, 1963]
18: P: General Filing [corres, 1963]
19: R: General Filing [corres, 1960-1963]
20: S: General Filing [corres, 1959-1963]
21: T: Filing General [corres, 1960-1963]
22: W: General Filing [corres, 1959-1963]
23: A: General Filing [corres, 1959-ca. 1964] 
24: B: General Filing [corres, 1963-1964]
25: C: General Filing [corres, 1963-1964]
Box 29
1: D: General Filing [corres, 1964]
2: E: General Filing [corres, 1963-1964]
3: F: General Filing [corres, 1960-1964]
4: K: General Filing [corres, 1964]
5: L: General Filing [corres, 1964]
6: M: General Filing [corres, 1964]
7: Me: General Filing [corres, 1964]
8: N: General Filing [corres, 1964]
9: O: General Filing [corres, 1964]
10: P: General Filing [corres, 1962-1964]
11: R: General Filing [corres, 1964]
12: S: Genera] Filing [corres, 1960-1964]
13: T: General Filing [corres, 1964]
14: V: General Filing [corres, 1963-1964]
15: W: General Correspondence, [ 1964]
16: A Genera], [1960-1962]
17: B General Filing, [1961-1962]
18: D General Filing, [1961-1962]
19: F General Filing, [1954-1962]
20: G General Filing, [1952-1962]
21: I General Filing, [1962]
22: J General Filing, [1961-1962]
23: L General Filing, [ 1961 -1962]
24: M General Filing, [1952-1962]
25: N General Filing, [1958-1962]
26: O General Filing, [1961-1962]
27: R General Filing, [1960-1962]
28: T General Filing, [1957-1962]
29: U General Filing, [ 1961 -1962]
30: W General Filing, [1960-1962]
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Box 30
Box 31
Series B. 
Box 32
1: A: General Filing [corres, 1960-1963]
2: B: General Filing [corres, 1961-1964]
3: C: General Filing [corres, 1958-1963]
4: D: General Filing [corres, 1962-1963]
5: E: General Filing [corres, 1963]
6: G: General Filing [corres, 1962-1964]
7: H: General Filing [corres, 1961-1962]
8: H: General Filing [corres, 1963-1964]
9: I: General Filing [corres, 1963]
10: J: General Filing [corres, 1963]
11: K: General Filing [corres, 1959-1963]
12: L: General Filing [corres, 1959-1963]
13: Me: Filing General [corres, ca. 1963]
14: P: Genera] Filing [corres, 1960-1962]
15: S: General Filing [corres, 1959-1962]
16: V: General Filing [corres, 1962]
17: L: General Filing [corres, 1966-1967]
18: Crum & Forster [insurance corres, 1962-1963]
19: [Customer corres, 1960-1961 and n.d.]
20: D.K. McDonald Co. [insurance corres, 1962-1963]
1: General Correspondence, 1968 [1967-1968]
2: Insurance: Skagway, 1965
3: National Bank of Alaska: General Correspondence, [1965] 
4: Olympic N at’l Life Insurance Co., [ 1962-1963]
Executive
1: [Articles of incorporation, announcement, ca. 1916, 1949]
2: Bank of Alaska: Articles of Incorporation, By-Laws, Certificates, 
[1916-1919, 1946-ca. 1951]
3: [By-Laws, n.d.]
4: Corporate Documents [articles of incorporation, certificates, 1916, 
1949-1960, 1971]
5: Miscellaneous 1920-1946 [articles of incorporation, ca. 1923 and n.d.] 
6: Temporary [corres, by-laws, codes, 1918-1919 and n.d.]
7: Audit Report, [1954]
8: Head Office Audits and Examinations, [ 1960-1961 ]
9: [Audit, 1996]
10: NBA Bank Audits & Examinations, [1922, 1956-ca. 1960]
11: Report on City of Skagway, AK [audit, 1952]
12: Report on Skagway Public Service Co. [audit, 1949]
13: Skagway [audits, 1982-1989]
14: $50M and Over: May 1989 [board of directors’ corres, 1916-1919 
and n.d.]
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15: Alaska Corporation [exec, corres, 1916-1917]
16: Alaska Coip. Daily Record, [1916-1917]
1: Arbitration, TC Interest [territorial corp. corres, 1918-1929]
2: Archibald E. Stevenson #1 [exec corres, 1916]
3: Archibald E. Stevenson #2 [exec corres, 1916]
4: B. Miscellaneous [chair of board corres, 1947-1948]
5: Benton, Andrew A. [exec corres, 1916]
6: Benton. Andrew A. [exec corres, 1916-1918]
7: Benton, Andrew A. [exec corres, 1918]
8: Benton [board of director corres. 1918-1929]
9: Benton, WH [board of directors’ corres, 1920-1927]
10: Bio File [exec corres, clippings, 1917-1921, 1939, 1987]
11: Burwell, E.B. [corres, 1917-1918]
12: C.H. Olson Auditor National Bank of Alaska, [1961-1962]
13: Charlie Olson Auditor [memos, 1961-1966]
14: City of Skagway [exec, corres, resolutions, 1949-1951]
15: D.L. Mellish Vice President [memos, 1962]
16: Don Mellish Executive Vice President, [1965]
17: E. Miscellaneous [chair of board corres, 1945]
18: EE Rasmuson President National Bank of Alaska [corres, 1961-1962] 
19: Employees’ Bonds [exec, corres, 1916]
20: Employee Surety Bonds, [1924]
21: Fairbanks [exec, corres, 1916]
22: Faulkner, HL [exec, corres, 1916]
23: FDIC [exec, corres, 1917-1921, 1933-1943]
Box 34
1: Freeman, ZS #1 [exec, corres, 1917-1918]
2: Freeman, ZS #2 [exec, corres, 1916-1917]
3: Freeman, ZS Aug., Sept., Oct. [exec, corres, 1916]
4: Freeman, ZS [exec, corres, 1916-1917]
5: Freeman, ZS & 120 Broadway NY [exec, corres, 1916-1917 and n.d.] 
6: General, 1917 [territorial corp. corres, 1916-1917]
7: Gunnison, 1916 [exec, corres, 1916-1917]
8: Headquarters: August [exec, corres, 1917-1918]
Box 35
1: Holmberg, John & Burton, James W. [memos, 1959]
2: John Holmberg Cashier [corres, 1959-1960]
3: John Holmberg Vice President Cashier N at’l. Bank of Alaska [corres, 
1961-1962]
4: John Holmberg Chairman Exe Comm., [1965-1966]
5: John Urban Vice President [memos, 1964-1966]
6: Johnston, R.L. [memos, 1958-1959]
7: KV Holmberg Vice President [corres, 1962]
8: Letters [bank safe combinations, corres, 1916-1928]
9: [Corres, deposit slips, 1916-1924, 1944]
Box 33
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10: [Corres, printed matter, 1916, 1925-1928 and n.d.]
11: [Exec, corres, 1916]
12: [Exec, corres, 1918]
13: Miscellaneous, 1917-1918 [territorial corp. corres, 1916-1917]
14: Miscellaneous [board of directors’ corres. 1916-1918]
15: Misc., 1916-1917 [territorial corp. corres, 1916-1918]
16: Misc., 1917-1918 [exec, corres, 1916-1921, 1937 and n.d.]
Box 36
1: Miscellaneous 1917-1920 [territorial corp. corres, 1916-1925]
2: Olson, C.H. Auditor [corres, 1959-1960]
3: Personal, 1918-1919 [corres, 1918-1931]
4: Property Assessed to Bank of AK, [ca. 1920]
5: R.L. Johnston: Vice President [corres, 1959-1960]
6: RL Johnston Vice President National Bank of Alaska [corres, 1962] 
7: Robert L. Doherty Asst. V.P. [memos, 1962]
8: Rodney Burgh Cashier [memos, 1965-1966]
9: Skagway [exec, corres, 1916]
10: Stevenson, Colonel WL [exec, corres, clippings, 1915-1933]
11: Stevenson, Archibald E. [exec, corres, 1918]
12: TC Notes [exec, corres, 1916-1927 and n.d.]
13: Telegrams [chair of board corres: EAR, 1944]
14: [Territorial Corporation corres, 1913-1918]
15: Territorial Corporation [corres, 1916]
16: Territorial Corp [exec, corres. 1916-1925]
17: Territorial Corp. [corres, 1924-1927]
18: Territorial [Territorial Corporation receipts, corres, ca. 1918]
Box 37
1: Tom Schworer [memos, 1964-1966]
2: U.S. Signal Corps [telegrams, 1916]
3 (1 of 2): W albridge, HD [exec, corres, 1917-1919]
3 (2 of 2): W albridge, HD [exec, corres, 1917-1919]
4 (1 of 2): W albridge, HD [exec, corres, 1918-1921]
4 (2 of 2): W albridge, HD [exec, corres, 1918-1921]
5: W albridge, HD [exec, corres, 1919-1922]
6: W albridge, HD [exec, corres, 1920-1922]
7 (1 of 2): W albridge, HD [exec, corres, 1920-1929]
7 (2 of 2): W albridge, HD [exec, corres, 1920-1929]
Box 38
1: W albridge [exec, corres, 1933-1934]
2: Walbridge [exec, corres, 1934-1935]
3: W albridge (1935-1938) [exec, corres, 1935-1939]
4: Abstract of Vouchers [invoices, payroll, 1916]
5: Bank Building [corres, ca. 1916]
6: Bank Building [corres, 1917]
7: Hargraves Eng. Co. [time sheets, 1916-1917]
8: Hargraves Eng. Co. [vouchers, time sheets, 1916-1917]
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9: [Corres. re: bank construction, 1916]
10: [Invoices, receipts, time sheets, 1916-1917]
11: [Timesheets, 1916]
12: [Timesheets, 1916]
13(1 of 2): [Receipts: bank construction, 1916]
13 (2 of 2): [Receipts: bank construction, 1916]
Box 39
1: [Receipts: bank construction, 1916-1917]
2: [Receipts: bank construction, 1916-1917]
3: [Receipts: bank construction, 1916-1917]
4: Purcell Safe Co. [cones, blueprints, 1916]
5: [Receipts, 1917]
6: Seattle Hardware Co. [bank construction corres, 1916]
7: Statements [receipts, invoices, 1916-1917]
8: Territorial Corp: Paid Bills, [1917-1922]
9: [Time cards, 1917]
10: Directors Meetings [minutes, 1916]
11: [Minutes, certificates, stockholder lists, ca. 1916, 1927]
Box 40
1: Stockholders and Directors Meetings [minutes, by-laws, 1915-1918, 
1943-1959 and n.d.]
2: [“The Duties, Responsibilities and Liabilities of Bank Directors,”
1925]
3: [Annual reports, ca. 1916, 1921-1927, 1943]
4: [Report, 4 February 1916 and n.d.]
5: Union [printed matter, 1945]
6: Bank of Alaska: Safe Deposit Records [tax papers, 1954-1960]
7: Bank Taxes, [1938-1943]
8: Bank’s Taxes, [1950-1954]
9: Department of Taxation: Terr. Alaska, [1949-1952]
10: Income Tax: Bank, [1919-1948]
11: Income Tax Report, [1929-1940]
12: Income Tax, [1938-1940]
13: Income Tax, [1940-1941]
14: I.R.S. [tax corres, 1936-1943]
Box 41
1: National Bank of Alaska Interest & Taxes: Federal & Territorial, 
[1959-1960 and n.d.]
2: National Bank of Alaska Tax File, [1962-1963]
3: Revenue Check Tax Account [tax corres, papers, 1932-1934]
4: Stockholders & Tax Statements [tax documents, 1918-1922]
5: Taxation, [ca. 1918]
6: Taxes: Capital Stock, [1916-1926]
7: Taxes, [1932-1939]
8: Taxes, [1943-1946]
9: Tax Receipts, [1940-1941]
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Series C. President
Box 42
1: A [president corres], 1916
2: B [president corres], 1916
3: C [president & personal corres], 1916
4: E [president corres], 1916
5: G [president & personal corres], 1916
6: H [president & personal corres], 1916
7: K [president & personal corres], 1916
8: L [president & personal corres], 1915-1916
9: M [president corres], 1916
10: N [president corres], 1916
1 1 : 0  [president & personal corres], 1916
12: P-General [president corres, 1915-1922]
13: P & Q [president corres], 1916
14: R [president corres], 1916
15: S [president & personal corres], 1916
Box 43
1: T [president & personal corres], 1916 
2: U & V [president & personal corres], 1916 
3: W [president & personal corres], 1916 
4: X, Y, Z [president & personal corres], 1916 
5: B-General [president corres, 1918-1922]
6: C-General [president corres, 1918-1923]
7: D-General [president corres, 1920-1922]
8: E-General [president corres, 1920-1921]
9: F-General [president corres, 1918-1921]
10: G-General [president corres, 1919-1922]
11: H [president corres, 1918-1926]
12: H-General [president corres, 1918-1922]
13: I-General [president corres, 1919-1921]
14: J-General [president corres, deposition, 1921-ca. 1922] 
15: K-General [president corres, 1920-1921]
16: M-General #1 [president corres, 1920-1923]
17: M-General #2 [president corres, 1920-1921]
Box 44
1: M-General #3 [president corres, 1917-1919]
2: M-General #4 [president corres, 1919-1920]
3: N-General [president corres, 1919-1922]
4: O-General [president corres, 1920-1921]
5: Q & R [president corres], 1918-1923
6(1  of 2): S, 1923-1926 [president corres, 1920-1927]
6 (2  o f2 ): S, 1923-1926 [president corres, 1920-1927]
7: S, 1930-1935 [president corres, 1929-1935]
8: W, X, Y, Z-General [president corres, 1917-1922]
9: D Miscellaneous [president corres, 1937-1948]
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1: Applications [job inquiries, 1919-1922]
2: Applications, [1922-1929]
3: Applications, [1936-1942]
4: Applications, [1943]
5: Applications, [1944-1948]
6: Atlin. B.C. [president corres, 1916]
7: Bank Building [president corres, summons, 1942-1944]
8: Bank of Alaska [president corres 1941-1945 and n.d.]
9: Bank of AK, Anchorage [president corres, 1943-1944 and n.d.]
10: Bank of AK, Skagway [president corres, 1919-1922]
11: Bedell Coal Mine [president corres, 1923-1928 and n.d.]
12: Boyle & License Ins. [president corres, 1943-1948]
13: Burwell, EE [president corres, 1917-1918]
14: Cache Creek [president corres, 1917-1919]
15: Canada [president corres, 1917-1919]
16: Canadian Pacific Railway [president corres, 1923-1935]
Box 46
1: Christmas & New Years Cards, [1916-1917]
2: Coal Mine [president corres, 1920-1921]
3: Craig Mill [president corres, 1920-1925]
4: Currency Insurance [president corres, 1919-1921]
5: E.A. Rasmuson [president & personal corres, 1922-1926]
6: E.A. Rasmuson [president corres, 1929-1931]
7: E.E. Rasmuson, President [corres, rpts., 1959-1960]
8: E.E. Rasmuson President [corres, 1965]
9: General [president & personal corres, 1920-1929]
10: Hargraves, Wm. B. [president corres, 1917-1929]
11: Investments [president corres, 1918]
12: Launch: “Pacific” [president corres, receipts, 1905, 1922-1925]
Box 47
1: [President & personal corres, 1915-1916, ca. 1940]
2: [President & personal corres, 1916, 1928-1941]
3: [President corres, EAR banking exams, 1916-1920]
4: Records from Skagway #1 [president corres, 1923-1929]
5: Records from Skagway #2 [president corres, 1923-1929]
6: Records from Skagway #3 [president & personal corres, 1923-1929]
7: Records from Skagway #4 [president corres, 1923-1933]
8: Records from Skagway #5 [president corres, 1923-1930]
9: Records from Skagway #6 [president & personal corres, 1923-1929]
10: Records from Skagway #7 [president & personal corres, 1923-1929] 
11: [President corres, 1925-1926]
12: [President corres, 1941-1945]
13: [President corres, 1955-1964]
10: T Miscellaneous [job application corres, 1941-1949]
11: Applications for Employment, [1917-1918]
Box 45
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14: Margarita: Peterson, H.M. [president corres, 1926-1927 and n.d.]
Box 48
Box 49
Box 50
Box 51
1: Miscellaneous 1920-1922 [president & personal corres, 1915-1930]
2: Miscellaneous 1917-1920 [president & personal corres, invoices, 1917- 
1923]
3: Miscellaneous (1919-1920) [president corres, 1917-1923]
4: Miscellaneous [president corres, 1917-1926]
5: Miscellaneous [president corres, 1918-1921]
6: Miscellaneous [employment applications, 1918-1922]
7: Miscellaneous [president & personal corres], 1918-1926 
8: Miscellaneous 1918-1927 [president & personal corres, 1918-1930, 
1943]
9: Miscellaneous 1920-1947 [president corres, 1920-1929, 1946-1947]
10: Miscellaneous [president corres], 1923-1927
11: Miscellaneous [president & personal corres], 1923-1929
12: Miscellaneous (27-28) [president corres, deposition, 1924-1929]
13: Miscellanous [president corres], 1927-1928
14: Montana Yukon Mining Co [president corres, 1918-1926]
1: Outlines (23-27) [president corres, 1918-1927]
2: Pacific National Bank: Seattle, W ashington [president & chair of 
board corres, 1943-1944]
3: Personal [corres], 1946-1948
4: Peterson & Von Maur [president corres, 1921]
5: Rasmuson, E.A. [president corres, 1917-1919]
6: Rasmuson, E.A. [president corres, 1920-1922]
7 (1 of 3): Rasmuson, E.A. [president & personal corres, 1924-1929] 
7 (2 of 3): Rasmuson, E.A. [president & personal corres, 1924-1929] 
7 (3 of 3): Rasmuson, E.A. [president & personal corres, 1924-1929]
1 (1 of 2): Rasmuson [president & personal corres, 1926-1945 and n.d.]
1 (2 of 2): Rasmuson [president & personal corres, 1926-1945 and n.d.] 
2: Rasmuson, A.E. [president corres, 1932, 1943-1946 and n.d.]
3: Rasmuson, E.A. [president corres, 1940-1941]
4 (1 of 2): Rasmuson, E.A. [president, chair of board corres], 1940-1946
4 (2 of 2): Rasmuson, E.A. [president, chair of board corres], 1940-1946
5 (1 of 3): [Scrapbook, 1916-ca. 1920]
5 (2 of 3): [Scrapbook, 1916-ca. 1920]
5 (3 of 3): [Scrapbook, 1916-ca. 1920]
1: Skagway [president, chair of board corres, 1941-1946]
2: Social Security [president corres, 1937-1941]
3: Statements #1 Skagway [Andrew Stevenson personal corres, 1916- 
1917]
4: Statements Skagway #2 [Sunday school corres, 1916-1917]
5: Statements Skagway #3 [Sunday school corres, 1916]
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6: Stevenson, Andrew [president corres, 1917-1924]
7: Stevenson, Andrew [president & personal corres, 1918, 1930 and n.d.] 
8: Stevenson. Andrew [president & personal corres, 1920-1930]
9: Tanana Valley [president corres, 1918-1919]
10: White Pass [president corres, 1919-1922]
Box 52
1: Photograph Album: Andrew Stevenson Family, ca,1908-ca. 1922 
Series D. Governance 
Box 53
1: Terr. Banking Board [rules & regulations, 1916]
2: Territorial Banking Board [corres, 1916]
3: [Territorial banking board corres, 1916]
4: Banking Act, Rulings, etc. [corres, statement, 1916-1917]
5: Banking Board [corres, 1918-1922]
6: Federal Reserve Bank Letters #1, [1921-1923]
7: Federal Reserve Bank Letters #2, [1920-1922]
8: Marshall, John B. [treasury dep’t. corres, 1920-1922]
9: Territorial Banking Board [corres, 1920-1922]
10: [Territorial banking board corres, 1920-1925]
11: Territorial Banking Board [corres, circulars, 1920-1926]
12: Federal Reserve Bank Liberty Loans [advices of shipment, 1921-
1922]
13: U.S. Treasury Dept, [corres, bond notices, 1921-1926]
14: Treasury D ep’t. of the U.S. Washington DC [corres, 1922-1924]
15: Federal Reserve Bank-Correspondence, [1922-1926]
Box 54
1: Territorial Banking Board: Juneau, AK [corres, 1923-1924]
2: Banking Board [corres, 1923-1927]
3: Treasury Dept, of the U.S. Washington DC [corres, notices, 1927- 
1930]
4: Territorial Banking Board [corres, 1927-1931]
5: Federal Reserve Bank Circular Letters, [1930]
6: Treasury Department [corres, circulars, 1930-1946]
7: San Francisco [corres, circulars, 1931]
8: Treasury Dept: Washington DC #1 [corres, circulars, 1931-1934]
9: Treasury Dept: Washington DC #2 [corres, circulars, 1931-1934]
10: San Francisco Federal Reserve Bank [circulars, 1936-1945]
Box 55
1: Juneau Territorial Treasurer [corres, 1937]
2: Territorial Treasurer #1 [corres, receipts, 1937-1950]
3: Territorial Treasurer #2 [corres, security transfer, 1938-1948]
4: Territorial Forms & Regulations, [1938-1941]
5 (1 of 2): Miscellaneous, 1941-1942 [corres, memos, daily transcripts, 
1938-1942]
5 (2 of 2): Miscellaneous, 1941-1942 [corres, memos, daily transcripts, 
1938-1942]
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6: [Corres, circulars, 1939-1944]
7: Territorial Treasurer: Juneau [corres. circulars, 1940-1949]
8: Territory of Alaska: Office of the Governor [corres, forms, 1940-1949] 
9: [Telegram, 1941]
10: San Francisco Federal Reserve Bank [corres, circulars, 1941-1946]
11: San Francisco Federal Reserve Bank: Miscellaneous [corres, 
circulars, printed matter, 1943-1944]
12: Stabilization Salaries [corres, forms, 1943-1945]
13: Banking Board [corres, 1943-1946]
14: Seattle Federal Reserve Bank #1 corres, 1943-1946]
Box 56
1: Treasury Department Washington D.C. [corres, transcripts, printed 
matter, 1943-1946]
2 (1 of 2): U.S. Treasury [transcripts, reports, 1943-1950 and n.d.]
2 (2 of 2): U.S. Treasury [transcripts, reports, 1943-1950 and n.d.]
3: San Francisco Federal Reserve Bank [circulars, 1945-1946]
4: Treasury D ep’t. [corres, circulars, 1945-1949 and n.d.]
5: Federal Bureau of Investigation [circulars & corres, 1946]
6: American Bankers Association [circulars, receipts, 1947-1948]
7: San Francisco [corres, circulars], 1947-1949 
8: AK Bankers Association [survey, 1948]
9: Banking Board [corres, 1948]
10: San Francisco-Federal Reserve [circulars, printed matter, 1948-1950] 
11: F.B.I., 1950-1953 [circulars, 1949-1953]
12: Territory of Alaska [corres, 1950]
13: Territorial Treasurer, 1951 [corres, 1950-1952]
14: Bank Examiner [corres, statements, 1950-1953]
15: United States Treasurer 1951 [corres, 1950-1953]
16: U.S. Treas., 1950 [corres, printed matter, 1950-1954 and n.d.]
17: U.S. Treas., 1952 [reports, printed matter, circulars, 1950-1954]
18: San Francisco-Federal Reserve [circulars, 1951]
19: Territorial Treasurer, 1952 [corres, 1951-1953]
20: Alaska Bankers Assoc, [corres], 1952
21: San Francisco Fed. Reserve Bank [corres, circulars, 1952-1953]
Box 57
1: Territorial Treasurer, 1953 [corres, 1952-1953]
2: Dept, of Taxation Territory of Alaska [corres, printed matter, 1952- 
1958]
3: American Bankers Association [printed matter, corres], 1953 
4: AK Bankers Association [corres, memos, 1953-1954]
5: San Francisco Federal Reserve, 1954 [circulars, 1953-1954]
6: Treasury Department Correspondence File, [1962-1963]
7: Alaska: American Bankers Association [corres, circulars, ca. 1963]
8: Treasurer Department Correspondence, [ 1963-1964]
9: Federal Reserve Bank [corres, circulars, 1967-1968]
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Series E. Trusts 
Box 58
1: [Capita] stock certificates, 1909-1923]
2: Misc., 1918-1969 [stock corres, title, 1914-1919. 1969]
3: [Capital stock certificates, 1916]
4: Bonds [corres, 1916]
5: Bonds [corres, 1916-1917]
6: Stocks [indentures, stockholders consent, 1916-1918]
7: Bank of Alaska [stock ledger, ca. 1916-ca. 1950]
8(1 of 2): Hunter. H.B. [corres, court orders, 1917-1931]
8 (2 of 2): Hunter. H.B. [corres, court orders, 1917-1931]
9: Third Liberty Loan [corres, advertisement, ca. 1917-ca. 1918]
10: Miscellaneous [bond applications], ca. 1918 
11: Third Liberty Loan: J.R. Betts [bond orders, corres, ca. 1918]
12: Kachemak Canning Comp, [corres, 1918]
Box 59
1: Federal Reserve Bank [bond orders, corres, 1918-1919]
2: Fourth Liberty Loan [corres, bond orders, 1918-1919]
3: Proxies, 1918-1920 
4: Proxies, 1919
5: Federal Reserve Bank: Liberty Loans [bond shipment advices, 1922-
1923]
6: Proxies, 1923 [1922-1924]
7: Proxies, 1925 [1925-1926]
8: Proxies, 1926
9: [Bond register, ca. 1926-ca. 1945]
10: Proxies, 1927 [1926-1927]
11: Coastwise Comp, [corres, stock certificates, proxies, 1927-1930]
12: [Dividend check register, 1928]
13: Proxies, 1928
14: Russel-Colvin Co. [corres, 1928-1930]
15: Russel-Colvin & Co. [corres, 1929-1930]
16: [Securities deposit corres, 1933-1948]
Box 60
1: [Estate papers, 1933-1945]
2: [Dividend check register, 1939-1959]
3: Seattle Federal Reserve Bank [corres, bond orders, 1950-1953]
4: Francis I. Dupont & Co. [corres, printed matter, 1962]
Box 61
1: [Bank of Alaska stock certificate book, 1916-ca. 1945]
Series F. Loans 
Box 62
1: Misc., 1925 [title certificates, charged off loans, 1904-1967]
2: Skagway Loans, [1916]
3: Loans [corres, loan reports, 1916-1917]
4: Anchorage, Cordova, Wrangell Loans [reports, 1918-1922]
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5: [Loan corres, 1923]
6: Ruffner, J.M. [corres, 1926-1928]
7: Federal Housing [corres, 1935-1941]
8: Moebus, Mrs. Sophie [corres, 1940-1946]
9: Insurance [loan memo], 1941
10: Federal Housing Administration [bulletins, printed matter, 1946]
11: Veterans Administration [corres, 1946]
12: Veterans Administration [corres, procedures, 1946-1948]
13: Federal Housing Adm [memos, 1946-1950]
14: Reconstruction Finance Corp [application, 1947]
15: Escrows, [1947-1950]
16: American Legion Lynn Canal Post #12 [corres, 1952]
Box 63
1: Loan Inquiries, 1959 [1958-1959]
2: Bank of Alaska: Rejected Loan Applications, [1958-1960]
3: Loan Applications & Receipts, [1958-1960]
4: Loan Applications, [1959]
5: Loans & Deposits [memos, activity reports], 1959 
6: Alaska State Development [corres, memos, 1963-1964]
7: Federal Housing Administration [circular, printed matter, 1963-1964] 
8: Rejected Loan Applications, [1964]
9: VA Closing: Existing and New AHFC [procedures, ca. 1974]
10: Special Attention Loans Br. 9 Skagway [loan reviews, 1975-1978] 
Series G. Operations 
Box 64
1: “A.B.C. Telegraphic Code,” 1899
2: Activity Report & WPYR Activities, [1958-1959]
3: Activity Report, [1959-1960]
4: Activity Report, [1963]
5: Affadavit of Forgery, [ca. 1960]
6: Affadavit of Lost Time CD ’s form, [1968]
7: Alaska Bankers Association [by-laws, corres, 1949]
8: Alaska Bankers Association [House bills, printed matter, 1950-ca. 
1951]
9: Alaska Insurance Association [bulletins, 1962-1963]
10: Alaska Insurance Association [insurance newsletters, 1963-1964]
11: Alaska, State of Correspondence, [1963]
12: Alaska, State of Correspondence, [1964]
13: Alaska Telephone Corp [corres, 1953-1954]
14: American Bankers Association [travelers’ checks, corres, forms, 
1920-1923]
15: American Bankers Association Travelers Checks, [1922-1929]
16: American Bankers Association Correspondence, [1923-1926]
17: American Bankers Assoc, [corres, membership certificates, 1946- 
1947]
18: American Bankers Association [newsletters, 1949]
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19: American Bankers Association [corres, 1950-1953]
20: American Bankers Association [remarks, 1967]
21: American Casualty Co. [insurance corres. printed matter, 1950-1951]
1: American Express Co. [travelers check corres, 1920-1922]
2: American Express Co. Correspondence, [1925-1926]
3: American Express Co. [travelers check corres, 1936-1942]
4: American Express Comp, [corres, 1958-1960]
5: Anchorage-Cordova Reconcilements & Correspondence, [1926-1930] 
6: Bank & Branch Reports, [ 1916-1921 ]
7: Bank of Alaska. Anchorage #1 [corres, expense report, 1945-1947]
8: Bank of Alaska. Anchorage [bank employee corres, 1949-1950]
9 (1 of 2): Bank of AK. Anchorage [bank employee corres, 1949-1950]
9 (2 of 2): Bank of AK, Anchorage [bank employee corres, 1949-1950] 
10: Bank of Alaska Credit Information, [I960]
Box 66
1: Bank of AK: Combined Report, [1930-1939]
2: Bank of Alaska Head Office: General Correspondence, [1961-1963] 
3: Bank of Alaska, Skagway [bank employee corres, 1948-1950]
4 (1 of 2): Bank of Alaska, Skagway 1950 [bank employee corres, 1949- 
1950]
4 (2 of 2): Bank of Alaska, Skagway 1950 [bank employee corres, 1949- 
1950]
5: Bank of AK Wrangell [reconcilements, 1939-1940]
6: Bank of America: San Francisco, California [travelers check corres, 
1947-1948]
7: Bank of America [corres, 1950]
8: Bank of America [corres, 1954]
9: Bank of California [corres, 1946]
10: Bank of Wrangell [reconcilements, 1951-1953]
11: [Bank corres, 1950-1953]
12: [Bank corres, 1952]
13: [Bank employee corres, 1963]
Box 67
1: Bank Reports [condition reports, 1922-1926]
2: Bank Reports [income & expense, 1918-1919]
3: Bank Statements, 1943-1947 
4: Bank Statements, [1945-1949]
5: Bank Statements #1, 1953 [1952-1953]
6: Bank Statements #2, 1953 [1951-1953]
7: Bankers Association [corres, circulars, 1959]
8: Bartlett, E.F. Fiscal Assistant Secretary [corres, manual, 1949-1950]
9: Bechtel Price Callahan: Power of Attorney, [1942-1943]
10: Bee, Tom E [operations corres, 1918-1922]
11: Blank Forms: Miscellaneous, [1916]
Box 65
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Box 68
1: B.M. Behrends Bank [corres, 1916]
2: B.M. Behrends Bank #1 [cash letters, corres, 1917-1918]
3: B.M. Behrends Bank #2 [cash letters, corres, 1917]
4: B.M. Behrends Bank: Correspondence #1, [1924-1926]
5: B.M. Behrends Bank: Correspondence #2, [1920-1924]
6: B.M. Behrends Bank [corres, 1950]
7: B.M. Behrends Correspondence, [1964]
8: Bowden, Gazzam & Arnold [insurance corres, 1920-1922]
9: Bowden. Gazzam. & Arnold [insurance corres, 1940-1941]
10: Bowden, Gazzam & Arnold [insurance corres, 1947-1948]
11: Burgess, George A. [insurance corres, policies, 1951-1952]
12: C & R Builders [corres. payroll record, 1955-1956]
13: Canadian Bank of Commerce [operations corres, 1916-1918]
14: Canadian Bank of Commerce [corres, cash letters 1917-1919]
15: Canadian Bank of Commerce [corres, 1951]
16: Canadian Bank of Commerce: Seattle [corres, 1930]
Box 69
1: Canadian Bank of Commerce: Vancouver, Seattle #1 [corres, 1926]
2: Canadian Bank of Commerce: Vancouver, Seattle #2, [1923-1926]
3: Canadian Bank of Commerce: Vancouver BC [corres, printed matter, 
1947]
4: Canadian Bank of Commerce W hitehorse [corres, 1923-1929]
5: Canadian Harper Mines Corp. [corres, 1918-1919]
6: Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce Vancouver [travelers check 
corres, 1968-1969]
7: Canadian Pacific beginning Nov 1 [corres, remittances, 1944-1945]
8: Canadian Pacific R.R. [operations corres, 1916]
9: Canadian Pacific Railway [corres, 1916-1918]
10: Canadian Pacific Railway [corres, 1917-1918]
11: Canadian Pacific R.R. [corres, reconcilements, 1919]
12: Canadian Pacific Railway Co [corres, 1919-1922]
13: Canadian Pacific Railway Co. [corres, reconcilements, 1920-1922] 
14: [Cancelled check, 1917]
15: C.H. Olson Auditor [memos, 1962-1964]
16: C.H. Olson Auditor [memos, reports, 1962-1963]
17: Check Printers Inc. Order Blanks [memos, 1959]
18: Christmas Club [memos, 1965]
19: City of Skagway: Treasurer [corres, notices, 1943-1946]
Box 70
1: “Coffin’s Interest Tables,” [1914]
2: Columbia Mines Co: Northern Crown Bank [operations corres, 1916- 
1917]
3: Combinations, [1957]
4: [Combined Report of the Bank of Alaska & its Branches, 1935-1945] 
5: [Combined Report of Bank of Alaska & Branches, 1939-1941]
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6: Combined Weekly Statements, [1941]
7: Commercial Paper [corres. 1921-1922]
8: Commercial Paper [balance sheets, 1921-1922]
9: Corn Exchange National Bank [corres, 1916]
10: Corporate Bank Statements, [1929-1935]
11: Correspondence: Seattle Dexter Horton National Bank, [1929-1930] 
12: Credit [corres, 1917]
13(1 of 3): Daily Balance, 1919 
13 (2 of 3): Daily Balance, 1919 
13 (3 of 3): Daily Balance, 1919
Box 71
1: Daily Statements, [1917-1918]
2: [Daily Transcript of Account of U.S. Depository, 1942-1943]
3: [Deposit slip, 1916]
4: Depositories 1959 [corres, circulars, 1958-1960]
5: D.L. Mellish Vice President [memos, 1961-1963]
6: D.L. Mellish Exe. Vice President [memos, corres, 1963-1964]
7: Draft Report, [1950]
8: Drafts & Receipts [corres, 1954-1959]
9: E.E. Rasmuson President [memos, 1962-1963]
10: E.E. Rasmuson President [memos, reports, 1963-1964]
11: Empire Publishing Co. [bank form orders, 1954]
12: Engineer Mine [corres, 1924-1926]
13: Engineer Mine Employees [corres, 1926-1930]
14: Farm Credit; Film Exchange [corres, 1959]
15: Farmers Home Administration [corres, printed matter, 1963-1967]
16: Fidelity & Burglary Insurance, [1919-1922]
17: Fidelity & Burglary Insurance [corres, 1923-1929]
18: Fifth Ave Branch National Bank of Alaska [memos, invitation, 1963- 
1964]
Box 72
1: Fifth Liberty Loan [circulars, corres, 1918-1919]
2: Financial Statements, [1917-1922]
3: Financial Statement: Commercial Paper, [1920-1921]
4: Financial Statements, [1920-1943]
5: Financial Statement File, [1947]
6: Fire Insurance [corres, 1919-1923]
7: First National Misc. Banks [operations corres], 1953-1954 
8: First Presbyterian Church [operations corres, 1948-1954]
9: First Seattle Dexter Horton National [corres, 1929-1931]
10: General Insurance File [corres, circulars, 1949-1952]
11: General Insurance File, [1951-1952]
12: George D. Barnard & Company [corres, 1916-1917]
13: George D. Barnard & Co. [corres, 1937]
14: Gold Cleanups [corres, affidavits, 1939]
15: Gould & Gould Inc. [insurance corres, 1947-1948]
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16: Gould & Gould [insurance corres, 1947-1948]
17: Gould. H.M. Empire Bldg., Seattle, Wash. Insurance, 11922]
18: Gould, H.M. Insurance [insurance corres. 1923-1926]
1 (1 of 2): Gould & Gould 1942 [insurance corres, 1929, 1939-1942]
1 (2 of 2): Gould & Gould 1942 [insurance corres, 1929, 1939-1942]
2: Gould & Gould [insurance corres, 1950-1954]
3: Government Hill Branch [memos, 1962]
4: Government Hill Branch Correspondence, [1963]
5: Guaranty Trust Co. [corres, 1916]
6: Guarantee Trust Comp, of New York [corres, 1920-1922]
7: Guardian File 1950 [letter of guardianship. 1949]
8: Haines [operations corres, 1916]
9: Hargraves, W.B. [corres, 1917-1931]
10: Harper-Meggie Inc. [corres, 1943-1953]
11: Harris Bank: Chicago, Illinois [corres, 1924-1927]
12: Head Office: General Correspondence, [ 1961-1962]
13: Head Office: General Correspondence [memos, 1963-1964]
14: H.M. Gould: Insurance [corres, 1926-1930]
15: Insurance [corres, 1916]
16: [Insurance memo, 1961]
Box 74
1: Insurance Other than Crum & Forrster, [ 1961 -1964]
2: Interest Accrual W ork Sheets Savings & Time CDs, 1968 [1967-1968] 
3: Interest Paid [memos, transmittals, 1961-1962]
4: John Holmberg Vice President & Cashier [memos, 1962-1963]
5: John Holmberg Chairman Exe Comm [memos, 1963-1964]
6: John Urban Vice President [memos, 1963-1964]
7: Joint Instructions [memos, 1918-1921]
8: Joint Instructions to Branches [memo, 1922]
9: Joint Instructions to Branches, [1923-1925]
10: Juneau Branch Correspondence, [1962]
11: Juneau Branch [memos, 1964-1965]
12: Juneau: B.M. Behrends [corres, cash letters, 1930-1931]
13: Juneau: B.M. Behrends Bank [corres, 1947]
14: Ketchikan Branch Correspondence, [1961-1962]
15: Ketchikan Branch Correspondence, [1963]
16: Ketchikan Branch [memos, 1964]
17: Kodiak Branch Correspondence, [1964]
18: Knorr, Inez S. [corres, 1950-1951]
19: K.V. Holmberg Vice President [memos, corres, 1962-1963]
20: K.V. Holmberg Senior Vice Pres [memos, forms, 1963-1964]
21: Fandsborough, Mr. W.F. #1 [corres, 1916-1918]
22: Fandsborough, Mr. W.F. #2 [corres, 1916-1917]
23: Feases, 1942-1944
24: Letters, 1945 [insurance, estate corres, 1920, 1931, 1949]
Box 73
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Box 75
1: Liberty National Bank [corres, 1916]
2: Liberty National Bank [corres, 1918-1919]
3: Liberty National Bank [operations corres, 1918-1922]
4: List of Accounts Receivable, [1959]
5: [Corres, receipts, reconcilements, 1920-1931, 1945-1951]
6: [Corres, printed matter, 1972-1981, 1992]
7: [Letter, 1946]
8: [Letter, 1961]
9: [Memo, ca. 1940]
10: [Memos, reports, 1961]
11: [Operations corres. 1920-1930, 1941-1946]
12: Lost Letters of Credit, [ 1929-1940]
13: Lowry & Pike Inc. [insurance corres, 1918-1919]
14: Lowry & Pike [insurance corres, 1919-1922]
15: Lowry & Pike Inc. [insurance corres, 1921-1923]
16: Lowry & Pike Insurance [corres. 1922-1927]
17: Lyons, L.L. [bank employee corres, 1952-1953]
18: Maintenance Bank of Alaska [receipts, 1958-1960]
19: Merrill Lynch Report [corres, 1958-1959]
20: Miners & Merchants Bank-Correspondence: Ketchikan, AK, [1922-
1924]
21: [Mining corres, blueprints, maps, photo, 1917-ca. 1926]
22: Minneapolis First N atn’l Bank [cash letters, 1947-1949]
Box 76
1: Miscellaneous, 1918-1919 [memos, 1917-1919]
2: Miscellaneous, 1920 [corres, 1917-1929]
3: Miscellaneous [Federal Reserve corres], 1918-1919 
4: Miscellaneous, 1923-1924 [corres, receipts, financial statements, 1923-
1926]
5 (1 of 2): Miscellanous #1 [corres, 1923-1927]
5 (2 of 2): M iscellaneous#! [corres, 1923-1927]
6: Miscellaneous [corres], 1923-1927
7: Miscellaneous #2 [bank employee corres, 1923-1929]
8: Miscellaneous, 1954-1957 [corres, 1954-1956]
9: Misc. Bank Letters #1, [1926-1930]
10(1 of 2): Misc. Bank Letters #3 [corres, 1920-1930]
10 (2 of 2): Misc. Bank Letters #3 [corres, 1920-1930]
Box 77
1: Miscellaneous First National Banks [corres, 1947]
2: Moebus, Mr. Howard [corres, 1941]
3: Monthly Internal Audit Forms [memos, 1965]
4: Monthly Reports Over-Short-Suspense-Returns-Cash Items, [1969]
5: NBA 1954-1955 [corres, memos, 1949-1956]
6 (1 of 2): National Bank of Alaska [memos], 1953 
6 (2 of 2): National Bank of Alaska [memos], 1953
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7: National Bank of Alaska 1954 [corres, memos, 1953-1954]
8: N at'l Bank of Alaska Credit Information, [ 1962]
9: N.B.A. General Correspondence, [I960]
10: National Bank of Alaska: Memos. [1965-1968]
11: National Bank of Alaska: Memos, [1967-1969]
12: National Bank of Alaska: Over & Short Reports, [1960-1961]
13: National Bank of Alaska Salary and Salary Tax Guide. [1955-1964] 
14: National Bank of Commerce [corres, 1918]
Box 78
1: Nelson Hotel Insurance Policies, [1927-1930]
2: New York Bank Co [traveler check corres, 1927-1931]
3: New York Miscellaneous Banks, [1937-1940]
4: New York Misc. Banks [corres. cash letters, 1948]
5: New York Trust Co. [corres, circulars, 1945-1946]
6: Northern Trust Company [corres, 1950-1951]
7: North Pacific Bank Note Co. [supply orders, 1939-1942]
8: North Pacific Bank Note Co. [supply orders, 1948-1949]
9: Office Supplies, [ 1941 -1946]
10: Official Reports #1, [1917-1920]
11: Official Reports #2, [ 1921 -1922]
12: Official Reports #3, [1922]
13: O.P Brown & Lumber Co. [oper. corres, 1920-1922]
14: Operation & Procedure National Bank of Alaska [memos, 1962-1964] 
15: Pacific Gasboat [corres, 1922]
16: Pacific National Bank [corres, 1947]
17: Pacific National Bank Correspondence, [1964]
18: Pacific National Bank Seattle [corres, 1949-1960]
19: [Passbooks: Bank of Alaska, 1916-1958]
20: Payrolls, [1941-1942] RESTRICTED  
21: Pinnacle Rock [operations corres, 1918-1920]
Box 79
1: Portland Property #1 [president corres, 1921-1922]
2: Portland Property #2 [corres, 1921-1922]
3: Postal Savings [corres, printed matter, 1916-1921]
4: Postal Savings [corres, 1921-1926]
5: Postal Saving Statements, [1940-1941]
6: Post Office [corres, 1916]
7: Post Office Correspondence [re: lease, 1919-1929]
8: Post Office [corres, 1922]
9: Post Office Dept [corres, 1948]
10: Power of Attorney, [ 1943-1944]
11: Private Bank File [assets report, 1937]
12: Protests, [1922-1925]
13: “Quick Interest Calculator,” 1956 
14: [Receipts, 1917]
15: Receipts for Telegraphic Transfers, [1926-1930]
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Box 80
1: “Record of [items] Left for Safekeeping,” 1920-1951 
2: Reports, [1917-1918, 1932-1933]
3: Revenue Check Tax Account, [1934-1938]
4: Robertson. R.E. Juneau. AK [bank corres, 1921-1922]
5: Rodney Burgh Asst V.P. [memos, 1962-1963]
6: Rodney Burgh Cashier [memos, reports, 1963-1964]
7: Ruffner, J.M. [corres 1923-1926]
8: “Safe Deposit Box Rent,” 1927-1937
9: [Safekeeping register: safety deposit records, 1924-1925]
10: San Francisco Correspondence, [1930]
11: Savings Statement, [1931-1941]
12: Schultz, Louis & Atlin, B.C. [corres, 1926-1930]
13: Sears Roebuck Co. [corres, 1931-1934]
14: Seattle Banks of California [corres, cash letters, 1937-1938]
15: Seattle Banks 1947-1949 [cash letters, 1947-1950]
16: Seattle Federal Reserve [corres, tax returns, 1949-1952]
Box 81
1: Seattle First National Bank Correspondence, [ 1930-1931 ]
2: Seattle First National Bank [corres, cash letters, 1934-1941]
3: Seattle First National Bank Correspondence, [1936-1937]
4: Seattle First National [corres, 1950-1952]
5: Seattle 1st National Correspondence File, [1963]
6: Seattle 1st N at’l Correspondence, [1963-1964]
7: Seattle National Bank May, June, July [corres, 1916]
8: Seattle National Bank Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. [corres, 1916]
Box 82
1: Seattle National Bank #1 [corres, 1917-1919]
2: Seattle National Bank #2 [corres, 1918]
3: Seattle National Bank #3 [corres, 1916-1918]
4: Seattle National Bank 1918-1919 [corres, 1918-1920]
5: Seattle National Bank [operations corres, 1921]
6: Seattle National Bank #1 [corres, cash letters, 1922-1923]
Box 83
1: Seattle National Bank #2 [corres. & cash letters, 1921-1922]
2: Seattle National Bank [corres, 1923-1926]
3: Seattle National Bank, [1927-1929]
4: Seattle National Bank of Commerce [corres, 1937-1940]
5: Seattle National Bank of Commerce [operations corres, 1952-1954] 
6: Seattle Pacific National Bank [corres, 1937-1940]
7: Seattle Pacific National Bank [corres, 1950]
8: Securities [cash letters, 1938-1941]
9: Selmer, Erick [insurance corres, 1953-1955]
10: Services: Special [printed matter, corres, 1944-1949]
11: Sitka Br Correspondence File [memos, 1963]
12: Sitka Branch [memos, 1963-1965]
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13: Skagway [bank employee corres, 1927-1929]
14: Skagway 1941-1942 [corres, 1940-1942]
1: Skagway [corres, 1944-1948]
2: Skagway [bank warehouse, 1950]
3: Skagway Branch [bank employee corres, memos, 1960-1964]
4: Skagway Branch Correspondence, [1963]
5: Skagway Correspondence, 1951 [1948-1951]
6: Skagway Correspondence [bank employee corres], 1964-1971 
7: Skagway Home Power Co. [corres, statements, 1949-1953]
Box 85
1 (1 of 2): Skagway-Insurance Matters, [1946-1950]
1 (2 of 2): Skagway-Insurance Matters, [ 1946-1950]
2: Skagway Insurance Agency Agreement [bank statements, 1962-1965] 
3: Social Securities [corres, authorized signatures, 1937-1942]
4: Sostad, Andrew [operations corres, 1927-1930]
5: Supplies, [1946]
6: Survey of Time & Savings Deposits, [1967-1969]
7: “Telegraphic Cipher Code,” 1927
8: Territorial Interest Payments [call reports, memos, 1954-1960]
9: The Alaska Bank Ketchikan [corres, 1923-1924]
10: The New York Trust Co. [operations corres, 1921-1922]
11: Tom Schworer [memos, reports, 1964]
Box 86
1: U.S. National Bank Portland Correspondence [corres, cash letters, 
1922-1924]
2: Washington Creamery Co. [collection letters, 1940-1941]
3: Wells Fargo & Co. [corres, 1916]
4: Wells Fargo & Co. Express [operations corres, 1917-1918]
5: Wells Fargo Nevada National Bank [corres, 1915-1916]
6: Wells Fargo Nevada N ation’l Bk. [operations corres, 1918-1919]
7: Wells Fargo Nevada National Bank Correspondence: San Francisco, 
California, [1923-1926]
8: White Pass & Yukon Route #1 [corres, 1953]
9: White Pass & Yukon Route #2 [corres, reconcilements, 1952-1953] 
10: White Pass & Yukon Route #3 [telegrams, corres, 1951-1952]
11: Whitney & Pedlar [corres, 1918-1921]
Box 87
1: Whitney & Pedlar [corres, 1919-1920]
2: W.P. & Y.R. [corres, 1940-1941]
3: Wrangell Branch [memo, 1964-1965]
4: Bank of Alaska Form Book, [1916-1918]
Box 88
1: Telegram Duplicates, July 1, 1916 to, [1916-1917]
2: Telegrams, May 1st to, [1917-1918]
Box 84
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1: [Combined report Bank of Alaska and its branches, 1918-1930]
2: [Official publications, 1917-ca. 1930]
Box 90
1: Air Mail [post office corres, 1940-1942]
2: Airplane Service [post office corres, 1937-1943]
3: Alaska Game Commission [post office circulars, applications, 1939] 
4: Alien Registration [post office corres, forms, 1940-1942]
5: [Alien registration forms, n.d.]
6: Box Holders [post office corres, 1937]
7: Change of Addresses [post office corres, 1937-1940]
8: Civil Service [post office circulars, forms, corres, 1939-1941]
9: Claims [post office corres, 1937-1943]
10: C.O.D.-Except Claims [post office corres, 1936-1944]
11: Customs-Duty. etc. [post office corres, 1937-1944]
12: Extortion Letters [post office corres, 1937]
13: Forwarding All Ordinary Mail [post office corres, 1937-1942]
14: Fraud Orders [post office corres, 1937-1941]
15: Fraudulent Misuse of Mails [post office corres, 1939-1942]
16: Inquiries [post office corres, 1937-1943]
17: Insured Mail [post office corres, 1939-1943]
18: International Mail Service [post office corres, mail logs, 1927-1943]
19: Irregularities [post office corres, 1937-1941]
20: Lease of Quarters [post office corres, memos, lease forms, 1936-
1943]
21: Mail Bills: Army Transport Service [waybills, 1942]
22: Mail Messenger Service [post office corres, receipts, 1936-1943]
23: Mail Service General [post office corres, 1938-1943]
24: Money Orders: Dom & In f 1. [postal money orders, 1937-1943]
Box 91
1: Postal Savings [monthly reports, 1940-1943]
2 (1 of 2): [Postmaster’s monthly savings bond accounts, 1935-1941]
2 (2 of 2): [Postmaster’s monthly savings bond accounts, 1935-1941]
3: [Post office corres, 1932-1940]
4(1  of 2): [Post office corres, 1932-1940]
4 (2 of 2): [Post office corres, 1932-1940]
Box 92
1: Post Office Delivery Boxes [corres, memos, 1935-1942]
2: [Post office general corres, 1936-1940]
3: [Post office requisitions, 1934-1935]
4: [Post office savings bonds, 1918, 1935-1939]
5: Qtly Reports Central & General [post office corres, 1937-1943]
6: Registers [post office corres, 1937-1943]
7: Remittances [post office corres, 1937-1939]
8: Remittances: Surplus Cash [post office corres, 1939-1943]
9: Requisitions: Stamp Stock-Envelopes, [1935-1944]
Box 89
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Box 93
Oversize 
Box 94
Box 95
Series H 
Box 96
Series I. 
Box 97
10: Route Reports: Changes & New Routes [post office corres, 1937- 
1941]
11: Social Security [post office corres. circulars, 1936-1937] 
RESTRICTED  
12: Stamps [post office correspondence, 1937-1942]
13: Star Route [post office corres, 1936-1943]
14: Statement of Difference [post office corres, 1927-1941]
15: Supplies-Office [post office requisitions, corres. 1936-1943]
1 (1 of 2): [U.S. Savings Bonds: Post Office Department, 1941-1942] 
1(2 of 2): [U.S. Savings Bonds: Post Office Department, 1941-1942] 
2: U.S. Savings Bonds [post office corres, 1941-1943]
3: Waybill for Foreign Mail, [1936-1941]
1: Fire Insurance Map of Skagway, Alaska, 1948 RESTRICTED  
2: Combination General Ledger, Journal & Daily Statement, [1916-1917]
1: Collection Tickler Ledger, [1916-1936]
2: [Papers in “Collection Tickler” ledger, 1916-1946]
Legal
1: Humfrey vs. Bank [corres, court dockets, 1918-1921]
2: Miscellaneous 1919-1925 [legal corres, 1918-1927]
3: Wallace, LG [corres, legal documents, 1918-1928]
4: Legal [corres], 1919
5: Roberts & Skeel: Seattle, Washington [legal corres, 1920-1922]
6: Roberts & Skeel [corres, 1920-1929]
7: Miscellaneous [legal corres, depositions, briefs, ca. 1922]
8: Sweet & Johnson [legal corres, 1925]
9: Sweet & Johnson Lawyers [legal corres, documents, 1925]
10: Sanborn M atter [corres, minutes, 1926-1928]
11: Galvin File [corres, clippings, legal documents, 1926-1933, 1953]
12: Gearing Case [legal corres, 1928-1929]
13: Bank of AK vs. GS Chapin [legal corres, 1932-1935]
14: Gordon’s Inc. [legal corres, 1932-1936]
15: Bolduc Matter [check collection corres, 1944-1945]
16: Legal [corres, writ, 1952-1953]
17: National Bank of Alaska: Legal Documents, [ 1960]
18: National Bank of Alaska: Legal File, [1962]
19: National Bank of Alaska: Legal File, [1963]
Marketing/Public Relations
1: [Letterhead template, ca. 1916]
2: Planters National Bank [corres, bank advertisements, ca. 1916]
3: [Srapbook page, ca. 1927-1928]
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4: [Clippings, ca. 1933 and n.d.]
5: [Christmas carol promotional booklets, n.d.]
6 (1 of 2): [Signage for bank holidays, n.d.]
6 (2 of 2): [Signage for bank holidays, n.d.]
7: Newspaper Clippings: Skagway Anchorage Wrangell, [1916-ca. 1917]
Box 98
1: [Bank of Alaska wall signage, n.d.]
Series J. Human Resources 
Box 99
1: Wage and Hour [printed matter, circulars, 1940-1955 and n.d.] 
RESTRICTED
2: Benson. Henry A [“Biennial Report of the Department of Labor 
Territory of Alaska, 1947-1948”]
3: Salaries: National Bank of Alaska [time sheets, printed matter, 1952- 
1960 and n.d.]
4: Bank of Alaska Employees [comes, job application 1955-1959 and 
n.d.]
5: Bank of Alaska Medical [memos, health plan, 1958]
Photographs 
Box 100
10:
[Photo: Hal Waugh cabin in Fairbanks, 1962]
[Photo: Nathan Taylor, Winfield, Alabama, November 1941]
[Photo: Franklin D. Calkins, 1944]
[Photo: Coal deposit, 1920]
[Photo: First Ter. Convention, W om en’s Christian Temperance Union, 
1915]
[Photos: Tongass Packing Co. Plant, 1926]
[Photo: Big Thing Outcropping on top of mountain, ca. 1917-ca. 1926] 
[Photo: Bank of Skagway, ca. 1975]
[Photos: Bank Buildings in Skagway, Anchorage and Wrangell, ca. 
1916-1917]
[Photo: WP & YR Shop Force Skagway Alaska, 1909]
Oversize 
Box 101
1: Hargraves Eng. Co. [drawing & payroll distribution, 1917 and n.d.] 
2: [Invoices, receipts, time sheets, 1916-1917]
3: [Timesheets, 1916]
4: [Timesheets, 1916]
5 (1 of 2): [Receipts: bank construction, 1916]
5 (2 of 2): [Receipts: bank construction, 1916]
6: [Receipts, 1916-1917]
7: [Receipts: bank construction, 1916-1917]
8: [Receipts: bank construction, 1916-1917]
9: [Statements for bank construction, 1916-1917]
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10: Bank Taxes, [1938-1943]
11: Income Tax: Bank, [1919-1948]
12: Income Tax, [1938-1940]
13: Income Tax, [1940-1941]
14: Revenue Check Tax Account, [1932-1934]
15: Stockholders & Tax Statements [tax documents, 1918-1922]
Box 102
1: Misc., 1925 [duplicate certificates of title, 1904-1925]
2: [Minimum wage posters. 1950]
Box 103
1: [Tim eCards, 1917]
2: Bank & Branch Reports, 1916-1921]
3: Reports [1917-1918, 1932-1933]
4: [Daily Record: Taxable Checks, 1934-1935]
5: [Photo: WP & YR Shop Force Skagway Alaska, 1909]
Map Case, Drawer 3 
Folder 1
[Proposed bank and store building Sixth Ave. & Broadway for Bank of 
Alaska, Skagway, Alaska, 1916]
[Topographic map of Skagway, n.d.]
[Details of bank interior, Bank of Alaska, Skagway, 1916]
[Alaska Dano Mines Co: Funter Bay, ca. 1916]
[Plat of part of Ground Hog Group of Mineral Claims, 1916]
[Sketch map showing principal workings on Ground Hog Claims, 
ca. 1916]
[General plat of mineral claims in Ground Hog Basin of Bon Alaska 
mining claims, 1916]
[Map: Tongass National Forest, 1910]
R e c o r d  G r o u p  X : T he  Ra s m u s o n  Fo u n d a t io n
Box 1
1: [Proposals and grants, 1999-2000 and n.d.]
2: [Promotional, 1999-2000 and n.d.]
3: [Accounting statement of Rasmuson Foundation, 31 December 1965] 
4: [Charitable contributions, 1975-1981]
5: [National Bank of Alaska statement of trust accounts, 1994-1995]
6: [Council on foundations fax, 1998]
7: [Tax code provision extension, 1998]
8: History, Oral-Mary Nordale [corres, 1999-2000]
9: [Quarterly report, 2000]
10: [Wells Fargo stock donation, Elmer E. Rasmuson, 2000]
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Collection Separations
Note: The items separated and listed below are described in detail in their original 
locations (above).
Oversize Items
Boxes 1-3
Photographs
Boxes 1-2 
Photographs (loose, not separated)
Box 3:
1: Transparency-Fairbanks Daily Newsminer, 27 Dec 1952, announcing 
GOP support of Rasmuson for Governor, 1952 
2: Photographs-Mayor, 1964-1967 
3: Photographs-Mayor, 1965-1967 
4: Photographs-Mayor, 1964-1967 
5: Photographs-City Council Members, ca. 1964-1967 
6: Photographs-EER conversing with unidentified person, ca. 1965 
7: Photographs-Mayor, 1964-1967
8: Photographs-Portraits of EER for Senate Race, 1967-1968
9: Photographs-Senate Race, 1968
10: Photographs-Senate Race, 1968
11: Photographs-Senate Race, 1968
12: Photographs-Senate Race, 1968
13: Photographs-Senate Race, 1967-1968
14: Photographs-Senate Race, 1968
15: Photographs-Senate Race, 1968
16: Photographs-Senate Race, 1968
17: Photographs-Senate Race, 1968
18: Photographs-Senate Race, 1968
19: Photographs-Senate Race, 1968
20: Photographs-Senate Race, Fairbanks Office, 1968
21: Photographs-general political, ca. 1960-1984
22: Photographs-Mayor and/or Senate Race, 1964-1968
23: Photographs-EER with Richard Nixon, ca. 1968
24: Negatives-Senate Race, 1968
25: Negatives-Senate Race, 1968
26: Negatives-Senate Race, 1968
27: Negatives-Senate Race, 1968
28: Negatives-Senate Race, 1968
29: Negatives-Senate Race, 1968
30: Proofsheets and Negatives-Senate Race, 1968
31: Proofsheets-Senate Race, 1968
32: Proofsheets-Senate Race, 1968
33: Proofsheets-Senate Race & Mayor, 1964-1968
34: Slides-Senate Race, 1968
35: Photographs-Swedish Consul, 1966
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36: Photographs-Board of Regents, ca. 1966-1969 
37: Photographs-Board of Regents, ca. 1962-1966 
38: Photographs-Computer Dedication. Rasmuson Library Rededication, 
photo from AK. Pacific Univ. President F. Thomas Trotter, ca. 
1960-ca. 1995
39: Photographs-Civilian Aide to Secretary of Army, 1964-1973 
40: Photographs-Civilian Aide to Secretary of Army, 1964-1966 
41: Photographs-Boating, ca. 1935-1999 
42: Photographs-EER with friend on boat, n.d.
43: Photographs-Bohemian Grove, ca. 1975-1999
44: Photographs-Clamming, ca. 1975
45: Photographs-Fishing, 1976-ca. 1995
46: Photographs-Hunting, ca. 1952-1985
47: Photographs-Hunting, ca. 1958
48: Photographs-Hunting & Fishing, ca. 1960-1995
49: Photographs-Receptions, ca. 1971-1998
50: Photographs-Skiing, 1968
51: Negatives-Skiing, 1968
52: Photographs-General Recreating, ca. 1945-ca. 1995 
53: Photographs-EER, W alter Hickel & Others at Red Dog Saloon, nd 
54: Negatives-General Recreation, ca. 1982 
55: Negative-EER Birth Certificate, 1909
56: Photographs-EAR & Jenny, Lile Bernard Rasmuson, 1905, ca. 1940- 
1955
57: Photographs-Ed, Judy, Lile, 1942-ca. 1954 
58: Photographs-Ed, Judy, Lile, 1942-ca. 1954 
59: Negatives-Ed, Judy, Lile, 1942-ca. 1954 
60: Photographs-Camping Trip, 1952
61: Photographs-Rasmuson Children, Grandchildren, ca. 1960-ca. 1995 
62: Photographs-Mary Louise Rasmuson, 1962-ca. 1995 
63: Photographs-M ary Louise and EER, 1961-1998
Box 4
1: Photographs-Friends, Unidentified People, ca. 1968-1995 
2: Photographs-Unidentified People, ca. 1910-1973 
3: Photographs-Celebration for EER, ca. 1990 
4: Photographs-Celebration for EER, ca. 1990 
5: Photographs-Celebration for EER, ca. 1990 
6: Photographs-Celebration for EER, ca. 1990 
7: Photographs-Celebration for EER, ca. 1990 
8: Photographs-Celebration for EER, ca. 1990 
9: Photographs-EER Honors, Presentations, ca. 1978-1999 
10: Photographs-Hal & Ethel Johnston, 1945
11: Photographs-Pioneers of Alaska & Alaska Native Brotherhood, ca.
1951, ca. 1967 
12: Photographs-Alaska Native Brotherhood, ca. 1967 
13: Photographs-Ketchikan Area, ca. 1965-1970
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14: Photographs-Alaska Railroad Monument Dedication, 1952 
15: Photographs-EER addressing American Legion’s Alaska Boys State, 
ca. 1965
16: Photograph-7 men in suits at Fairbanks (?), ca. 1950 
17: Photographs-Unidentified. n.d.
Maps and Architectural Drawings
Map case drawers 4-6 
Map rolls 2-4
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